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PREFACE
Much has been written about the role of the army in the settlement of the American West.

Most scholars believe that the military

assisted the westward movement, but they disagree about the extent of
that help.

For exampl..:, some historians al'gue that

th~

amy failed to

do all that it could to protect whites from native people and Indians
from emigrants.

Other scholars contend, however, that the

formed as well as could have been expected Nith the limited
men and other resources available to it.

a~my

per-

nurr~er

of

Examination of the career of

General William Selby Harney suggests the latter view--that the amy
did reasonably well under the circumstances that it faced.
Study of General Harpey's career also provides further understanding of one of the best-known military figures in mid-nineteench-;'i!ntury America.

While serving in the arr::j'

===::-.

to 1863, Harney

participated in the Mexican War, the War between the States, and numerOllS

major Indian conflicts, including the Black Hawk War, Second and

Third Seminole Wars, and the Sioux campaign of 1855-1856.

In recent

decades a number of scholars have noted cor-rectly that Harney, alr.liough
impulsive and hot-tempered, was an effective combat leader.

However.

none has recognized fully his contribution to the development of successful amphibious riverine warfare tactics in Florida or the importance
of his campaign against the Sioux in

demon~"t'rating

that the army could,

and would, use large columns of troops to wage total war against
iv

v

pE.rticular groups of Indians in summer or winter.

None has re::ognized,

either, his important role in other kinds of military activities, such
as building roads and helping maintain civil order among whites.
Harney has Jeen the subject of only one pr,=vious biographical
study, an uncritical, largely undocumented, and often inaccurate popular
treatment written by Logan U. Reavis in 1878.
collectl~n

Enough

Lack of a large extant

of Harney's private papers precludes a full biography now.

pe~sonal

material has survived, though, that

wh~n

it is combined

with other manuscripts, military and other public records, newspaper
accounts, and the recollections of his contemporarias, a clear portrait
of his military career emerges.
For assistance and encouragement in finding these sources,
analyzing them, and presentlng conclUSlons from them in this study, I
am indebted to numerous individuals and institutions, none of
responsibility for the accuracy of my findings.

who~

share

In his capacity as dis-

sertation director, Professor Roger L. Nichols offered advice at all
stages of the work, and Professors John V. Mering, George .1\. Brubaker,
and Edwin M. Gaines provided guidance as well.
awarded a

pr~-doctoral

The Graduate College

fellowship that enabled me to travel for re-

search, and Gerald W. George, Director of the American Association for
State and Local History, allowed me a sufficiently flexible leave
schedule to complete the writing.
Numerous historical societies, libraries, and archives and their
staffs answered inquiries, arranged for interlibrary loans, provided
appropriate copies of source material, and opened their
research.

colle~tions

Those whose assistance proved especially valuable include

for

vi
Ms. Frances Stadler and the staff of the Missouri Historical Society;
Ms. Ellen Whitney of the Illinois State Historical Library; Ms. Elaine
Everly, Mr. Dale Flcyd, and Mr. George Chalou of the OJd Military
Division and Mr. Robert Kvasnicka and Mr. Richard

Maxw~ll

of the Social

and Economic Division of the National Archives; and Ms. Lutie Higley
and the staff of the The University of Arizona Library.
Mr. John M. Harney of St. Louis, Missouri, a great-grandson of
William S. Harney, provided genealogical information and granted permission to quote from family papers.
drafts, and my
the project.

~ife

Ms. Gayle Adams typed the early

Diana gave me the inspiration necessary to finish
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ABSTRACT
William Selby Harney, born in Tennessee in 1800, entered the
United States Army as a lieutenant at age seventeen.

Like many offi-

cers, he learned on the job, and in some ways he resembled the stereotypical, hell-raising, blood-and-guts, Indian-fighter of
novelists and movie makers.

modern-da~'

He was quarrelsome, quick-tempered, and

sometimes vicious, and his frequent bickering typified the entire
officer corps.
After years of routine duty, in 1829 Har.ney participated in the
Atkinson Expedition

agai~st

Arikara Indians on

th~

upper Missouri River.

Promoted to captain, he performed garrison duty in the Old Northwest
and in l8J2 fought in the Black Hawk War.
In 1833 Harney married Mary Mullanphy of St. Louis and securec
a paymaster's appointment and major's rank.
though, and in 1834 murdered a slave.

He failed at this job,

He avoided punishment and in 1836

was appointed lieutenant colonel in the Second Dragoons.
~ubsequently

Indian campaigns.

Harney earned widespread recognition for effective

During the Sacond Seminole War he developed new

amphibious riverine tactics.

During the Mexican War his attack on

Cerro Gordo prepared the way for American capture of Mexico City.
Afterward in Texas, he advocated using more mounted troops against
plain£ Inuians.

In 1855-56 he decisively defeated the Sioux in Ne.oraska

and set precedents for future army operations.
x

xi
In the 1850s, Harney helped maintain civil order in "Bleeding"
Kansas and in Utah, where Mormons resisted federal authority.

He was

subsequently promoted to brigadier general, but the remainder of his
career proved frustrating.

While commanding the Department of Oregon

in 1859, he almost thrust America into war with Great Britain by occupying jointly claimed San Juan Island.

In 1861, while commanding the

Department of the West, he failed to take firm action to assure Union
control of Missouri, and that called into question his loyalty to the
Union.

President Lincoln removed him from command.
Harney's career illustrates both the army's successes and its

failures in facilitating westward expansion and suggests that the
military performed as well as it could with its limited resources.
Harney died in 1889.

CHAPTER 1
SON OF A

TE~~ESSEE

PIONEER--1800-1818

During the last quarter of the eighteenth century, Americans
left their eastern homes in,unprecedented numbers to settle the vast
frontier between the Appalachian Mo\mtains and the Mississippi River.
Drawn by accessible land, speculative fever, and the prospect of fulfilled dreams and dmCi.tions, they moved along rivers and wagon roads
into western New York, the Lake Plains, the Ohio River Valley, and the
CUMberland Plateau.

Transmont~ne

population grew so rapidly that

~70

frontier territories soon became states, Kentucky in 1792 and Tennessee
in 1796.

This westward migration assumed even greater proportions in

the nineteenth century, as the United States purchased Louisiana from
France in 1803 and extended the nation's western boundary eventually to
the Pacific Ocean.
William Selby Harney was born into this era of frontier development and

territor~a1

expansion on August

2~:

1800, in Haysborough,

Tennessee, a small settlement about six miles north of Nashville. l

The

son of a pioneer family, he grew up in a frontier environment and exemplified this heritage of restless motion and rapid national growth
throughout his eighty-eight years.

As an army officer, he contributed

significantly to continued American expansion.

1

2

Like many families who came to the trans-Appalachian West, the
Harneys traced their ancestry to England and Ireland.
known Harney

for~bears

Conqueror in

~~e

The earliest

arrived in the British Isles with William the

eleventh century, settled eventually in Ireland, and

intermarried with the native population. 2

Generations later some of the

Harneys moved to Bedfordshire, England, and about 1700 at least one of
them immigrated to America.· Sparse family records reveal little about
this first arLival.

It is known,

that during most of the

hc~cver,

eighteenth century, William's grandfather, Thomas Harney, Sr., lived on
a Turkey Creek farm in Sussex County, Delaware, near the Maryland border.

Here he married Hannah Mills, a Welsh girl, and here Thomas

Harney, Jr., their fifth son, was born in 1762.
Al though he was only fourteen

the American colonies de-

~..,hen

clared their independence from Great Britain, Thomas Harney, Jr., and
at least one older brother, Selby, fought iII the Revulutionary War.
Both distinguished themselves in battle.
major and Selby to colonel.

Thomas rose to the rank of

For their services L=th Carolina granted

each of them land in what is now Tennessee.
eral tracts, one of

~~em

over 7,000

~crc~,

While Selby received sevThomas

recciv~d

a single

grant of 640 acres on the right bank of the Cumberland River near
Haysborough. 3
After the war Thomas Harney married Margaret Hudson, also from
Sussex County and of Irish ancestry, and by 1791 the couple had
sons.

Ir. that year Thomas

~ecided

t~ree

to take advantage of the new oppor-

tunity afforded him by the land grant, and he moved his family from
Delaware to a new home in the rolling hills of middle Tennessee.

There

3

during the next nine years Margaret Harney bore twe daughtars and three
more sons.

William Selby Harney was the youngest of these.

Existing records provide few details about the family's life in
Tennessee, but apparently by frontier standards they liveJ comfortably.
While Haysborough was a small community with only a half dozen families
as late as 1834, neighboring Nashville boasted a population of 345, including 151 Negro slaves, in 1800.
County's government.
merchant.

It was also the seat of Davidson

For a time Thomas Harney earned his living as a

Probably he served the northern reaches of the county and

followed the general practice of importing manufactured goods from the
seaboard states and exchanging them for various kinds of produce to be
resold in the East.
also farmed.

Later he worked as a surveyor, and presumably he

Certainly with six sons and an undetermined number of

slaves, he had adequate labor with which to till the fertile soil in
Tennessee's Central Basin.

Agricultural endeavors may explain why he

borrowed a horse in 1808 from family friend Andrew Jackson, ,-,'hose plantation lay only a few miles east of the Harney home. 4

If Thomas Harney

did farm, William would have been expected to share in the work.
K.l1m-:lcdge about Thomas Ha!:!1ey; S character is limited also, but his

military record, apparent industriousness, and membership in the Masonic
order indicate that he was an ambitious and responsible man.
~~rgaret

too.

Harney seems to have possessed a strong personality

According to one early account, once she calmly fashioned bullets

from molten lead during an Indian attack, and on a later occasion when
a man threatened her third son, James Thompson, with a bowie knife, she
successfully demanded that the ruffian surrender his weapon.

5

This

4

courage must have proved helpful to the entire family following Thomas'
death in 1813.

One day in July of that year, while he stood in his

yard talking to a neighbor, one of the

Ha~ley

dog, which then bounded out of the kitcl.en aPQ
feet.

servants struck the family
sto~ped

at its master's

When Thomas reached out to pet the animal, it bit him.

Though

the elder Harney gave little thought to the incident at the time, he
soon became ill and learned that the doS had rabies.
period of

~uffering,

After a lengthy

during which a Nashville band went to Haysborough

one day especially to play his favorite tunes, Thomas Harney died on
October 24, 1813. 6
William was scarcely thirteen at the time of hiz father's death,
and he continued to receive parental guidance from his mother and probably also from his older brothers.

James, ten years William's senior,

had returned to Haysborough from Kentucky sometime after 1811, and his
presence lent support and stability to the family.

He operated a mer-

cantile business in the Nashville area until 1817, when he went back to
\~arren

County, Kentucky, to become a justice of the peace.

t'1illiam' s

two oldest brothers, Benjamin Franklin and John Milton Harney, were away
when their father died.

Both had graduated from medical school at t..'1e

University of Pennsylvania about 1813, and Benjamin had entered the army
while John had established a residenr.p. in Kentucky.

Nevertheless they

influenced William's future too.
Throughout his life Benjruuin was particularly devoted to his
youngest brother.

Having accepted an army commission during the t'1ar of

1812, he remained a military surgeon until his death in 1858, and frequently he served in the same conunand as William.

In fact Benjamin

5

may have been chiefly responsible for William's decision to join the
army.
In con;;rast to Benjamin, John Mil ton Harney pursued several
careers.

Deeply depr8ss8u because his wife died a few days after tbe

birth of their only child, he left his home in Kentucky in 1815 and
went to New York City, where he worked as a
poetry.

new~paper

reporter and wrote

When his writing failed to win critical acclaim, he left his

job, toured Europe, and finally signed on as surgeon aboard a privateer
bound for Buenos Aires.

Mutiny ended that venture off

~~e

coast of

Georgia, and John went ashore and founded the Savannah Georgian.

In the

early 1820s he returned to Kentucky, converted to Catholicism, joined
the Dominican order, and died in 1825.
sole revelation about the Harney's

John's experiance provides the

religio~s

preferences and suggests

only that they were Protestants. 7
Despite the divergent lives of Benjamin ar.d

1~~~.

their early

educational achievements encouraged William to pursue his own studies
more diligently.

Having received early instruction at home, most likely

from his mother but possibly from older brothers and sisters as well,
Harney next attended various common schools in or near Haysborough. 8
He obtained his advanced academic training at Cumberland College,
formerly Davidson Academy, in Nashville.

There he studied under

Thomas B. Craighead, a Presbyterian minister and onetime neighbor of
the Harney family.

Instrumental in founding the school in 1786,

Craighead had conducted classes originally in his church near
Haysborough. 9

While attending college from about 1814 to 1816, Harney

formed a lasting friendship with Edward George W:.shington Butler, a

6

ward of Andrew Jackson and future West Point graduate.

Years later,

when reflecting upon their boyhood, Butler described young Harney as
"warm-hearted, brave, impulsive, generous, and affectionate."lO

Some

of these--especially courage and impulsiveness--were traits that would
characterizp him as a man.
There is no evidence that while studying at Cumberland College
Harney anticipated a career in the army, but the military experiences
of his father, his Uncle Selby, and his oldest brothers, together with
his acquaintance with Butler and General Jackson, must have caused him
to consider it.

If so, those aspirations conflicted with the plans that

Margaret Harney made for

hi~.

Although the reasons for her decision are

unclear, apparently Margaret concluded that William should undertake his
lifework in either the navy or the merchant marine.
named Jennison visited Haysborough sometime during

When a Bostonian
Willia~'s

college

days, Margaret persuaded the man to give her son lessons in navigation.
Despite his mother's efforts, however, Harney was not destined to become
a sailor.
Late in 1817 seventeen-year-old \'lilliam left his studies and
traveled to Baton Rouge, Louisiana, to visit Benjamin, who was stationed
there with a contingent of the First Infantry Regiment.

William may

hdve intended to return to Tennessee and complete his education, but
possibly he went to Louisiana specifically to seek an army commission.
In any case, he remained several

wecl~s

at Baton Rouge Barracks, which

housed the First Infantry headquarters and more than 300 troops.ll
Excited by post activities, young Harney impressed the officers there,
and either at his or Benjamin's insistence or on their own initiative,

7

some of them

sugg~sted

William for appointment as a second lieuten-

ant.
Captain Alexander Gray, a fellow Tennessean, first recommended
him in January 1818.

Writing to the secretary of war, Gray claimed "an

intimate acquaintance" with Harney and stated that he "possesses the
qualities and the respectability that fits him for such a station."
Gray noted

f\.~rther

that Harney's appointment would be "highly agree-

able" to the other officers in the regiment.

A few wep.ks later Major

Richard Whartenby, Captain William Christian, Lieutenant Robert L.
Coomb, and eleven other officers, all men with whom Harney would serve,
proclaimed him qualified "to discharge the duties of an officer with
benefit to the service and credit to himself.,,12

In response to these

testimonials and because the First Infantry needed officers, William S.
Harney and three others received second lieutenant's commissions dated
February 13, 1818.
ass~~ng

Whether Harney returned to Haysborough before

his duties is not known, but writing to the Nar Department

from Baton Rouge in June, he accepted the commission and promised to
report

II

h 'l.S cornman d'l.ng
...11.• thout delay "to

0

ff'l.cer. 13

8

Footnotes for Chapter 1
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Harneys. Genealogy File, Harney Papers, MOHS; Harney Genealogy,
Nettie H. Beauregard Papers, HOHS.
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4. Genealogy File, Harney Papers, MOHS; Harney Genealogy,
Beauregard Papers, MOHS; Robert M. McBride and Owen Meredith (eds.),
Eastin Morris' Tennessee Gazetteer, 1834 and Matthew Rhea's Map of the
State of Tennessee, 1832 (Nashville, 1971), 171; Stanley J. Folrnsbee,
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(Knoxville, 1969), 10, 117-19; Andrew Jackson Papers, series 1,
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12. Capt. Alexander Gray to John C. Calhoun, January 5, 1818,
Letter.s Received (hereafter LR), 1805-1521, AGO, RG 94, National
Archives Microfilm Publication M566, roll 107 (hereafter M566);
Maj. Richard Whartenby, Capt. William Christian, Lieut. Robert L. Comb,
and eleven others, Recommendation for William S. Harney, March 25,
1818, ibid.; Francis B. Heitman, Historical Register and Dictionary
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to March 2, 1903 (Washington, 1903), I, 471.
13. General Order, April 39, 1818, 8th Military Department,
General Orders Received, vol. 450, Record Group 98, Records of United
States Army Commands, 1784-1821, National Archives (hereafter USAC,
RG 98); Harney to Gen. Daniel Parker, June 11, 1818, LR, AGO, RG 94,
M566, roll 107.

CHAPTER 2
A TIME FOR LEARNING--1318-l824
Harney was only seventeen when he entered the United States
Army.

Except for stories

t~at

his rather, uncle, and oldest brother

may have told him about their military experiences, his only
of army life stemmed from

observa~ions

while awaiting his commission.

knowl~Jge

he made at Baton Rouge Barracks

Like many officers of the time, his

lack of formal military training forced him to ledrn army
while carrying out his first assignments.

rou~ines

From 1818 to 1824, Harney

served at several posts in Louisiana, Florida, New England, and Missouri
and acted variously as a company commandar, assistant

~djutant,

assis-

tant commissary, rccrJiting officer, and member of court-martial boards.
During this period he also suffered from frequent illness and twice received official reprimands for minor breeches of regulations.
those difficulties, Harney grew fond of military service.

Despite

More impor-

tant, he laid the foundation for an army career that lasted more than
fifty years.
Although by 1818 Louisiar.a had belonged to the United States
almost fifteen years, its boundary with Spanish Texas remained undefined, and federal troops in the state were charged with policing the
indistinct border.

The army also worked to keep peace with Indians in

the northwestern section of the state, and whenever necessary, it

10

11

helped the Bureau of Customs control smuggling on the Gulf coast.

l

While in Louisiana intermittently from 1818 to 1823 Harney took part in
each of those activities as well as in the daily tasks required of
vfficers.
Al though Harney did not formally accept his commission illltil
June 1818, Major lVilartenby, commander of the First Infantry, assigned
him to Captain Ferdinand L: Amelung's company in Baton Rouge on the
fifteenth of May.

The regiment needed additicnal officers, and Harney

seems to have commenced active service at that time, carrying out routine assignments with youthful zeal.

A break in those activities

occurred on June 13 when the governor of Louisiana visited L~e post. 2
In his honor the soldiers fired a fifteen-gun salute and pa=aded back
and forth across the drill ground in blue-and-white uniforms.

Fair-

complexioned and square-faced with deep-blue eyes and dark-auburn hai=,
the handsome Harney carried two "':mdred muscular pound.s ::;t:' .cead evelily
across a six-foot, three-inch frame and towered conspicuously above his
comrades.

His straight carriage always bespoke self-confidence and

pride, and Jefferson Davis described his appearance of ten years later
as

...

.

. -

"pnys~cal.l.y,

.

me

_.

l:~nes"t.

.

spec~men

_

_

Ol: a man.!. ever

.. 3
tidW.

Less than two weeks after the governor's visit, Major Whartenby
instructed Captain Arnelung to take his company to New Iberia and help
customs officials suppress smuggling in that vicinity.4

Jean Lafitte

had re-emerged as the leader of this illegal trade during the previous
year, and it had increased sharply.

For a timp after assisting General

Andrew Jackson in the defense of New Orleans at the end of t.he \var of
1812, Lafitte had taken no part in these clandestine acti ". J.

~s

on the
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Louisiana coast, but others had continued the opeLations from a sanctuary on Galveston Island.

When Lafitte returned to piracy early in

1817, his small fleet, displaying the Mexican and Venezuelan flags,
began preying upon ships of all nations.

Seizing such taxable and

easily marketable goods as jewelry, lace, silk, linen, glass ware,
lea~1er,

and nails, Lafitte slipped the captured items through coastal

waterways and overland by pack mules into New Orleans and other towns
for sale free from import duties.

Thus, in addition to commiting acts

of piracy, he deprived the federal government of important revenue.
He also sneaked slaves into Louisiana and soJd them to planters in violation of federal anti-slave-trade laws. S
In an effort to stop the smugglers, United States naval vessels
patrolled the coast but lacked adequate navigation charts for the

Sabi~e

and Atchafalya rivers, two of the freebooters' favorite inland avenues.
Late in 1817 New Orleans Customs Collector Beverly Chew suggested arming
private ships to assist the navy, but Treasury Secretary William H.
Crawford rejected

th~

idea.

President James Monroe authorized addition-

al public vessels for the coastal patrol in January 1818, but the smugylt=r!:i t..:uuL.illU~U Lu Op~Latt:,

particularly

~n ~'1G Atchu.fu.ly~ .:lnc

vermillion bays about ninety miles west of New Orleans and twenty to
fifty miles south of New Iberia.

The numerous inlets in these bays

afforded the outlaws excellent hiding places and easy access to inland
communities.

To combat the illicit trade in that area. Chew appealed

eventually to General Eleazer

\'7.

Ripley, commander of t.'1e Eighth

r1ilitary Department, for a company of troops to help the deputy

13

collector and the deputy United States marshall at New Iberia enforce

Accordingly, Captain Amelung moved his company of fifty to sixty
men from Baton Rouge to New Iberia during che last week of June 1818.
Anticipating a mission of about two months duration, the soldiers
carried fifty days' provisions and twenty-four pounds of ammunition for
each man.

For Harney this was the first assignment that portended dan-

ger, and he must have approached it with mixed feelings of enthusiasm
and apprehension.

After the company reached its destination and set up

camp, Amelung selected a sergeant and sixteen men to accompany him in a
search for freebooters.

Taking enough supplies for eight days, the

captain departed with his small detachment on July 8 and left Harney in
charge with orders to finish flooring the tents and "pay particular
attention to the discipline and good order of the camp and see that no
depreda hons are committed on the ci tizens--ano their property.
Amelung

return~d,

II

When

he found that despite his instructions "considerable

disorder and misconduct" had occurred, and he promptly reduced a sergeant and a corporal to the rank of private for their part in the dist.urbances. 7

records do not indicate

or whether any of the fault for the disorders rested with Harney.

At

any rate, the young lieutenant's first responsible assignment ended
dishearteningly.
Harney soon had a chance to redeem himself.

The company re-

mainp.d at the New Iberia camp through August, and during that time, he
led at least two detachments in small boats on patrols through coastal
waterways.

On the first of these excursions, the lieutenant and his

14
men

spl~nt

part of their time hunting ducks, but they also succeeded in

capturing at least one of the freebooters' vessels.
the ship carried a cargo of taxable iron bars.

Among other items,

The second patrol

proved more difficult, for a storm flooded the bayous with sea water
and left Harney's command without a source of drinking water.
nately the detachment found a hollow cypress log

fill~d ~ith

Fortuusable

water, and although it contained worms, they filtered the welcome liquid
and quenched their thirst.

Afterward, the party hailed a small sailing

ship, boarded it, and discovered iron bars and wine in its hold.

Harney

examined the ship's register, and noting that it had been falsified and
that members of the crew appeared ready for a fight, he wisely arrested
everyone aboard the vessel.

8

While the actions of Amelung's company

did not end the clandestine trade on Louisiana's Gulf coast, the army's
presence near New Iberia and the capture of some of the smugglers' ships
by Harney's patrols helped customs officials curtail the illegal activity in that area.
Having completed their job in southwestern Louisiana, the
company returned to Baton Rouge Barracks sometime in October or November
1818.
re~dy

ly.

Young Harney had been in the army less than six months,

b~t

al-

he had faced potentially dangerous duty and performed courageousAhead lay a long period of mostly routine service which afforded

him time to learn military procedures and some of the responsibilities
of a commissioned officer.
For the next two months he remained at Baton Rouge, where
.

.

probably he spent many of his leisure hours with his brother Ben]amln.
Fer both men these must have been pleasant days, but they

~assed

9
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quickly.

On December 12 Captain Arnelung received a furlough because of

poor health, and Harney

becam~

the temporary company commander.

A few

days later, Major Whartenby ordered his unit anc two others to Fort
Claiborne, near Natchitoches on the Red River. lO
Both Indian-white and international relations necessitated additional troops in northwestern Louisiana.

Unprincipled whites throughout

the region traded with the Indians illegally, sold them whiskey, stole
their livestock, turned them against the federal Indian agents, and incited intertribal warfare.
ensued.

Naturally, Indian attacks on white settlers

The Caddoes were the largest tribe in the area and the most

hostile, but eight of the ten principal Caddo bands lived in Spanish
territory west of the Sabine River.

This made it particularly difficult

for United States authorities to prevent depredations.

Americans who

disputed Spain's claim to Texas caused additional problems.

Some of

those persons wanted to ser.d filibustering expeditions across the border
and seize Texas for the United States.

Because Andrew Jackson had al-

ready led an American invasion of Spanish Florida in 1818, illegal incurs ions into Texas would further damage the nation's already delicate
relations with spain.

-rhus, the troops at Natchitoches were responsible

for halting illicit trade and preventing Texas Indians and unscrupulous
and ambitious Americans from cros3ing the international border between
.

Amer~can

and

. .

Span~sh terr~tory.

11

Under the command of Captain William Christian, the detachment
from Baton Rouge traveled by boat up the Mississippi and Red Rivers.
They paused only on December 29 at Alexandria, where they had to unload
their supplies, drag their empty

tra~sports

over rapids, and then

16

reload before proceeding on to Natchitoches.

After the troops arrived

at Fort Claiborne, Harney remained in temporary command of Arnelung's
company, and on January 7, 1819, l=zs

t~~n

a year after being commis-

sioned, he was promoted to the rank of first lieutenant.

12

In addition to his regular duties as a company commander at Fort
Claiborne, Harney
martial boards.

13

se~led

regularly as officer of the day and on court-

These disciplinary bodies met frequently to hear

charges involving petty violations of military regulations at the fort,
and the routine drudgery of garrison life probably accounted for most
of the offenses.

Along with the usual drill, the troops had to perform

such chores as cultivating the post vegetable garden, cleaning the well,
and whitewashing company quarters.

l4

Drunkenness and "conduct unbecom-

ing and disgraceful to a non-Commissioned officer and soldier" were frequent charges at pest tribunals, and on one occasion in February, a
garrison court-mdrtial
single session.

str~pped

three sergeants of their rank during a

Significantly, two of these men had been indicted for

disgracefuL conduct, and both had belonged to Harney's company until two
days before the trial.

lS

There is no indication that Harney brought the

ini~ial

charges against them, but later in his career, he often made

~imilar

accusations against fellow commissioned officers who disagreed

with him on military matters.
Although the affairs of his company kept Harney occupied at Fort
Claiborne, he yearned to return to Eaton Rouge and escape the isolation
of .lis frontier post.

within a month of his arrival at Natchitoches, he

complained to his brother James that there were "not three full blooded
whi~es

living in the town."

In spite of his pioneer upbringing, William

17
considered northwestern Louisiana a dangerous wilderness, and when he
heard that the entire detachment would soon be moved to the Sabine
River, he observed that this would be his "second
sure it will be the last, if I ever return."

exped~tion

and I am

Still only eighteen and

deprived of the companionship of Benjamin who had remained in Baton
Rouge with the rest of the First Infantry, William longed for his
family.

After learning that his sister Eliza had died during the pre-

vious year, he wrote sadly to James, "0 [sic] I would give the world to
see you all only one day. ,,16
Despite Harney's dislike for Natchitoches, he had to endure it
for several more months, during which he served in a variety of capacities.

Though transferred to a different company in mid-February, he

' dun~t
'
rema~ne

a

cornman d er

d -Apr~'I
unt~' I '
m~

. 17

On the nineteenth of that

month, he became the acting adjutant for Fort Claiborne and as such
handled the clerical chores for the post.

For a time he performed that

job while commanding yet another company, and on May 22, General Ripley
appointed him acting commissary in charge of provisions for the
"

Natcn~toc

h es f crt. 18

Necessitated by a shortage of junior officers,

these frequent change3 of assignment gave Harney diversity in his daily
routine and useful experience in military administration.
Meanwhile, on May 4 he and another First Infantry lieutenant had
been selected for regimental recruiting duty in Boston, Massachusetts,
and their orders kept them at Fort Claiborne only until two other officers could arrive there and replace them.

Harney probably departed for

New England near the end of June 1819, just as the troops at Natchitoches began preparing to move to a new post, Fort Selden.

19

From

18
there and later from Fort Jesup nearer the Sabine, united States soldiars

~ontinued

to guard the northwestern Louisiana border until after

the annexation of Texas in 1845.
Presumably Harney welcomed the Boston

po~ition,

for it enabled

him to escape the discomforts of a frontier garrison and reside temporarily in the more populous northeast.

Nevertheless, compared with his

pirate-chasing days in southern Louisiana and his multiple assignments
at Natchitoches, the recruiting duty may have seemed dull and uneventful.

It was important, though.

The authorized strength of the army

was only 6,000 troops, but it could not keep its ranks filled.

American

soldiers earned less money than most laborers, and military life was
difficult.

Few men wanted to try it, and of those who did, approximate-

ly one-fourtll deserted before r.ompleting their service.
If trying to persuade Bostonians and newly arrived immigrants to
enlist and then doing attendant paper work seemed monotonous to Harney,
he broke the boredom through frequent clashes with r.aptain Alexander S.
B,ooks, commander of Fort Independence in the Boston harbor.
enjoyed exercising

autho~ity,

Harney

and each time Brooks left the post, the

lieutenant assumed command in his absence.

While the captain considered

this unnecessary, military regulations supported Earney, and Brooks
cou 1d d 0

.

noth~ng.
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Thus, in the winter of 1819-182C, as throughout his

career, Harney displayed characteristic stubbornness and determination.
Once he embarked upon a course that he believed correct, he pursued it
unrelentingly.
The recruiting assignment lasted nearly a year, but by June
1820, Harney had rejoined his regiment and brother in Baton Rouge.

19
There, as the soldiers labored to enlarge the barracks, Harney performed
many of the same duties that he had executed during his first year in
Louisiana.

Unfortunately, after being in the state only a few months,

he became ill, and on February 24, 1821, the department commander
granted hirr. a furlough of four months "for the recovery of your health."
The nature of his illness is uncertain, but he probably suffered from
malaria, then a common disease among troops serving in the wet southern
climate. 21
In March, Harney went home to Tennessee.

Soon after arriving in

the Nashville area, he renewed his acquaintance with General Jackson and
found him preparing to leave :or Pensacola, Florida.

In February the

Senate had ratified the Adams-Onis treaty in which Spain ceded East
Florida to the United States, and President Monroe had appointed Jackson
governor of the new territory.

Shortly, this man who had momentarily

grasped Pensacola from Spanish control during the First Seminole l'iar in
1818 would formally receive the cession on behalf of the American government.

In need of an additional aide, Jackson asked Harney to accom-

pany him to Pensacola for the t.rr.ol"lsfer ceremullies.
weeks to visit his family and to begin regaining his

Having had a few
~ealth,

Harney

seized this =hance to serve under the nation's foremost military
figure. 22
In mid April 1821 the Jackson entourage, including Mrs. Jackson
and Harney, set out from Nashville en route to Cantonment Montpelier
about twenty miles above Mobile, Alabama, near the junction of the
Alabama and Tombigbee Rivers.

Jackson planned to wait there while

final arrangements for Florida's transfer were completed in Pensacola

20
some forty miles to the southeast.

The party traveled by way of New

where they arrived on April 26 and enjoyed a warm reception

Orleun~,

from the citizens.

Undoubtedly, twenty-year-old Harney especially de-

lighted in the co,ltinued attention accorded the group over the four days
they remained there.

Continuing on toward Montpelier, the travelers

.11so lingered a few days in Blakely, Alabama, on the eastern side of
Mo~~J.e

was

Bay, and from there Harney informed the War Department that he
0

~onva 1 esc~ng

0 f

sat~s

01 y. 23

actor~

After reaching Cantonment Montpelier

Jackson's party encountered several weeks of annoying delay before
dawdling

Sp~nish

officials in Havana released various documents needed

to complete the transfer agreement.

By June 20, though, the general had

entered Florida with occupation troops and camped fifteen miles north of
Pensacola.

Although disagreement with Spain's Pensacola commandant,

Jose Callava, about details of the Spaniards' withdrawal led to further
delay, Jackson proceeded with plans for the transfer ceremony, and he
selected Harney to
o

c~pate

0

~n

comma~d

the

~~erican

guard detail that would parti-

0t . 24

~

Finally, Jackson and Callava concluded the necessary arrangements and scheduled the ceremony for July 17.
had

o
exp~red

by that

t~e,
0

b ut h
O d an
e rece~ve

At seven o'clock in the morning on the

Harney's orIginal leave
extens~on 0

appo~nted

0

f one month . 25

day, united States

troops marched into Pensacola while their band filled the air with
martial music.

Through streets lined with spectators, they paraded to

the Governor's Palace where two guard details, twenty Americans and
twenty Spaniards, moved into formation facing each other.

Between them

stood a flagpole, and from it the Spanish colors waved over the city.

21
According to plan, the Americans attached their standard to the same
halyard, so that when they lowered the Spanish banner, they raised the
United States colors simultaneously.

The soldiers halted the two flags

at half-mast while Spanish troops fired a twenty-one gun salute.

The~

the guards hoisted the American banner to the top of the pole, official
representatives signed the appropriate documents, and the Spanish detail
withdrew.
servance. 26

A twenty-five gun salute by the Americans concluded the obThis precisely executed international ceremony must have

excited all those present, especially HaLney.

Throughout his career,

perhaps in part because he witnessed this event,

h~

paid particular

attention to military pomp and the collective appearance of his troops.
More important, during the four months preceding the transfer, Harney
developed a closer association with Jackson who later influenced his
young neighbor's career decisively.
His duties in Pensacola finished and his furlough over, Harney
returned, with a new view of army life, to Baton Rouge and his regiment
in August.

Arriving during the sickly season, he found more than half

of the soldiers at the garrison ill and Surgeon Benjamin Harney so busy
that a civilian physician had been hired to assist in caring for the
sick.

These conditions plus his own recent illness apparently caused

Harney to seek a transfer from Baton Rouge.

Upon learning from a fellow

officer that Lieutenant Robert C. Brent of the First Artillery Regiment
wanted to move from Fort Sullivan, Maine, to a southern station, Harney
proposed that they trade assignments.

Brent readily agreed and appealed

to the adjutant general of the army to allow the exchange. 27

The War

Department granted his request on November 16, 1821, but Harney remained

22

in Louisiana until the following spring.

Lingering illness delayed his

departure, and because of his health, Benjamin asked sometime early in
1822 that his younger brother be given another furlough.

Lieutenant

Harney's department commander, General Edmund Pendleton Gaines, denied
that petition but extended him the privilege of spending one month in
Tennessee while en route to Fort Sullivan.

The returns of the First

Infantry, however, list Harney as absent on leave during both April and
May, and so apparently he enjoyed two months at horne with his family
· d s. 28
an d f r~en

In any case, he reported to Fort Sullivan in June 1822

and remained there on routine garrison duty until the end of the year,
when ths adjutant general ordered him and Brent to rejoin their original
.

reg~ments.

29

Having lived in the cooler north for approximately six months,
Harney returned to Baton Rouge early in the spring of 1823.

30

He would

not have to spend another slliurner and fall there in the unfavorable climate, though.

A series of events then unfolding on the upper Missouri

River would cause several First Infantry companies to be transferred to
the vicinity of St. Louis.

At about the same time that Harney was be-

ginning his fourth stint of duty in

Loui~idIld,

frontier entrepreneur

William H. Ashley and a large party of trappers were concluding the
first half of a two-year fur-gathering expedition up the Missouri into
Indian country.

The Arikaras, traditional middlemen in the fur trade

with Rocky Mountain tribes, resented the intruders and attacked them on
June 2, 1823,

~aar

the present border between North and South Dakota.

After killing fourteen of the whites and seizing a portion of their
furs, the Arikaras drove the remaining trappers down the river.

3l

When

23
Colonel Henry Leavenworth,

co~nder

of Fort Atkinson on the Missouri

River at Council Bluffs, learned of the attack, he determined to punish
the Indians and eventually led two hundred twenty soldiers, eighty men
from the fur companies, and a party of Sioux up the river toward the
Arikara villages.

Meanwhile, Blackfeet Indians ambushed another group

of Missouri Fur Company traders near the Yellowstone River, killed seven
of them, and took a store of furs valued at $15,000. 32
At this time General Gaines commanded the Western Department,
which included all the territory west of a diagonal line from the
southe~n

tip of Florida to the western edge of Lake Superior.

Alarmed

by the Indian attacks, he began to fear that the upper Missouri tribes

.

, the whites in that area.
would form an alliance against a- ......

On July 26,

1823, he ordered General Henry Atkinson, commander of the Right Wing of
the Western uepartment, to go

~o

che Missouri,

su~port

Leavenworth's

forces, and "give a timely check to the hostile spirit which has recently manifested itself among the Indians" there.

To reinforce the troops

already at Atkinson's disposal, Gaines directed Colonel Talbot Chambers
to transport six companies of the First Infantry from Baton Rouge to
St. Louis "to be held in readiness" should Atkinson need them. 33
William S. Harney's company was among those chosen for this
task, and sometime in August, the entire detachment embarked from Baton
Rouge on board the steamboats Favorite and Magnet.

Pushing up the

Mississippi River in the summer heat, these transports carried part of
the supplies that the First Infantrymen would need for their new assignment.

These included a three months' supply of food, three thousand

musket flints, and two hundred thousand cartridges.

The troops arrived

24

in St. Louis during the first week in September and

~LU~~~U~u

to Fort

Bellefontaine, a fe\l miles north of the city on the Missouri River.
There Harney exercised temporary command of one of the companies, while
the detachment awaited further orders. 34
President Monroe and Secretary of War John C. Calhoun had approved Gaines' plans, but Calhoun ordered him not to move the First
Infantry detachment, or similar reserve companies of the Seventh Infantry, from Fort Bellefontaine unless Leavenworth miscarried in his expedition against the Arikaras.

Well before the First Infantry companies

had landed at St. Louis, Leavenworth's allied force had reached the
Arikara villages.

There they encountered a multitude of problems and

failed in an effort to force the

Indian~

from their homes.

The Arikaras

agreed to peace anyway, and then they slipped away at night without
first restoring the property taken from Ashley's party in June.

Men of

the Missouri Fur Company then burned the villages, and the command returned to Fort Atkinson. 35

Although Leavenworth's force had not en-

gaged the Arikaras ii, a decisive battle, Atkinson reported on
September 13 that the Indians had been "severely punished," and accordingly he retained the

F~rst

and Seventh lnfantry companies at f'ort

Bellefontaine in compliance with Calhoun's instructions.

Atkinson be-

lieved, however, that the Indians would renew the hostilities at the
first opportunity and "that the Missouri will be shut against us" north
of the Arikara villages "if an imposing military force does not visit
that country the next season."

Thus, with Atkinson formulating plans

that would ultimately send many of them up the Missouri, Harney and the

25

other men at the First Infantry detachment settled into Fort Bellefontaine for the winter.
In January 1824 Atkinson sent two of the Firsc Infantry corn.
pan~es

t0

New Or 1eans, b ut t h e others

was among those who stayed, and

. d"~n M~ssour~.
.
rema~ne

appa~ently

36

Earney

he liked his new station.

Although he continued as a temporary company commander for several
months, he had adequate time for horseback riding and occasional social
visits to St. Louis.

He also had an opportunity to become better ac-

quainted with two other young officers with distinguished military
careers ahead of them, Captain David Emanuel Twiggs and Major Stephen
watts Kearny.

Harney enjoyed amiable relations with both men for a

time, but late in the spring he had the first vi two heated disputes
with Kearny, who was his immediate superior in rank.

In both instances

Harney behaved obstinately and had to face court-martial.
On May 29, while dining with Major Kearny in his quarters,
Harney and Lieutenant Thomas P. GWinne began discussing the cost of
having uniforms altered.

When Gwynne observed that a council of admin-

istration should be appointed to set the prices that military tailors
could charge enlisted men for alterations, Harney asserted that similar
prices should also be set for work done for officers.

Kearny reminded

him that army regulations required officers to make individual agreements with the tailors.

According to Gwynne, Harney then proclaimed

that he would "never make a contract with a Taylor [sic] to do work"
for him.

The major admonished Harney that if he repeated the statement

he would be

arreste~.

A proud man, the lieutenant never accepted

criticism or reprimand graciously, and angered by Kearny's rebuke, he

26

responded that he would not repeat his sentiments but he would act
according to them,

Although Gwynne testified later that junior officers

generally expressed themsel,,'cs freely at dinner, Kearny next accused
Harney of having "been for some time too fl:ee in his remarks,"

To this

Harney exclaime:d "if I have then arrest me," and the major obliged
' 37
h ~m.

On June 7, before a general court-martial, Harney pleaded not
guilty to the charge of "Mutinous and Insubordinate Conduct."

During

three days of proceedings, Kearny testified that Harney had sworn not
to obey the regulations regarding work performed

~y

post tailors.

Harney labeled Kearny's testimony "the blackast falsehoods" and proclaimed that "subordination is the grand basis of our profession" and
"my standing motto."

Nevertheless, the court found him guilty of in-

subordinate conduct and sentenced him to be officially reprimanded in
department orders.

Clearly the strong personalities of both men helpp.d

transform an otherwise unimportant off-duty conversation into an issue
of military discipline, but that was not unusual.
occurred often among army
rn'L.._
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Petty quarreling
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mutual animosity, combined with poor judgment by Harney, brought about
a second, more serious trial that should have taught him lessons in
obedience and responsibility.

This time the trouble occurred after

Harney was given command of a company again and then contracted gonorrhea.

Although he always delighted in female companionship, there is

no clue whether this July encounter had been a casual association or
part of a serious courtship.

In any case, on August 14, as a result of

27
his illness, he began missing roll call and for nine consecutive cays
failed to take charge of his company at morning drill.

Since

Ha~ney

performed his afternoon duties as usual, Kearny, then commanding the
First Infantry detachment, began to doubt that the lieutenant's illness
was real.

When Harney skipped roll calIon the ninth morning, Sunday,

August 22, Kearny sent Assistant Surgeon Richard M. Coleman to examine
him.

Coleman found Harney sitting partially dressed in his uniform on

the barracks veranda and complaining of diarrhea and headache but showing no external signs of illness.

The physician reported that the

lieutenant appeared able to carry out his duties, and so Kearny informed
Harney that if he did not report for drill he would be arrested.

Cer-

tain that his actions were justified, Harney refused to obey the order
and again asserted that he was sick.

The major then had Coleman make a

second examination, and this time Harney had a slight fever.

The phy-

sician believed that this stemmed from emotional upset, as the irrascible lieutenant had become angry with both Coleman and Kearny.
Whatever the cause of h1s fever, when Harney failed to attend the regular Sunday morning inspectii)T1, Kearny placed him under arrest and
rharged him with disobeying orders and using a "feigned pret:ense ot
being sick" to avoid duty.39
When the five-day trial began on the twenty-sixth, Harney
pleaded not guilty to all charges, but the judge advocate contended
that neither Harney's venereal disease nor the medication he had received for it earlier could have incapacitated him sufficiently to
justify his absences from duty.

In addition to Coleman's testimony,

the prosecution tried to prove that Harney had been physically fit on

28
the twenty-second by pointing out that he, his roommate, and several
other junior officers had chased a bat around Harney's room for thirty
minutes after tattoo on the night of the twenty-first.

In response,

defense witnesses testified that Harney had frequently expressed concern
about his illness, that his medication kept him up at night and thus
prevented him from getting proper rest, and that from August 14 to
August 22 he had avoided his favorite exercises, horseback riding and
"jumping" with other officers.

Lieutenant Gwynne related that Harney

had ridden three miles to attend church earlier in the month but had
regretted making the trip because the ride had increased his discomfort.
Gwynne noted also that Harney had often indicated his fondness for
drill and his disappointment that he could not participate in it.
After hearing all the witnesses, the tribunal found Harney not guilty
of pretending to be ill, but guilty of failing to perform his duties.
The board felt that he had been well enough to drill his company, and
acccrdingly, on september 1 they sentenced him to suspension from command for three months.

On the same day, however, General Atkinson

remitted the sentence and returned Harney to duty, because the First
40

Infantry detachment was preparing to move to Fort Atkinson. -should have made a lasting impression on Harney.
not.

The

tr~al

Unfortunately it did

No one ever charged him formally again with neglecting his duty,

but he defied orders and military resulations on several future occasions.
Still, the years 1818-1824 were a time for learning.
served in sundry

milita~J'

Harney

roles, became familiar with army routines and

administrative procedures, and advanced to the rank of first lieutenant.

29

Through his travels he acquired firsthand knowledge of several sections
of the United States that were previously unfamiliar to him.
following his New

E~gland a~signments,

Moreov~r,

his association with Jackson in

Mississippi and Florida, and his 1823 transfer to the midwest, Harney
overcame his early
hi~ cc~~ission,

dejec~ion

about life in the army.

His retention of

his camaraderie with other junior officers, and his

expre=ccd fondness for outdoor

e~e£cise

and infantry drill all suggest

that he had grown to like military service.
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CHAPTER 3
BOATMAN, WOODSMAN, INDIAN FIGHTER--1824-l832
By mid 1824 Lieutenant Harney had been in the army six years.
However, except for his brief service at Fort Claiborne, he had not had
an opportunity to help it carry out its chief domestic

mission--fac~li

tatir.g white exploration and settlement of the nation's vast frontier.
The next nine years, most of which he spent in the upper midwest,
afforded him several such chances and through them he continued to learn
his profession.

In 181.5 Harney played a subordinate, yet responsible,

role in a keelboat expedition to the Yellowstone River.

From 1827 to

1831 he helped keep peace between whites and native people
Illinois and southern and eastern Wisconsin.
pated in the Black Hawk War.

i~

northern

And in 1832 he partici-

Consequently he became a skilled boatman

and woodsman, gained experience fighting and treating with Indians, and
met a number of officers who later influenced his career significantly.
Also he demonstrated a fondness for expansionist ventures and earned a
lasting reputation for physical

prow~ss,

impulsiveness, stubbornness,

and hot-headedness.
~fuen

Henry Leavenworth concluded his military operations on the

upper Missouri in 1823, General Atkinson suggested that the government
send a larger force up the river the following year to pacify the
Indians beyond Council Bluffs and build an army post near the mouth of
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the Yellowstone River.

As Harney and the other First Infantrymen waited

at Fort Bellefontaine through the winter and into the spring of 1824,
the general

plan~ed

an expedition to carry out those

ta~ks.

At the same

time, disturbed westerners, fearing that continued Indian hostilities
would prevent Americans from competing successfully with British companies for the rich Rocky Mountain fur trade, urged Congress to appoint a
commission to negotiate peace treaties and open friendly relations with
the upper Missouri tribes.

Consequently on May 25, 1824, President

Monroe signed a bill authorizing such a commission and appropriating
money for it and a military escort.

He appointed Atkinson and Benjamin

O'Fallon, Indian agent for the upper Missouri, as commissioners to talk
.

w~th

.

the

tr~bes.

1

By the time Atkinson learned of his appointment in July, it was
too late to gather the necessary trade goods, supplies, and boats and
travel upriver before winter, and so he postponed the expedition until
1825.

Meanwhile, he renewed experiments he had begun in 1823 to find

new ways to propel keelboats.

Finally he developed a mechanical device

with which men sitting along the sides of a boat could push a slide
apparatu~

connected to

~

saries of gears and thus turn paddlewheels.

After taking keelboats equipped with this machinery on trial runs between Fort Bellefontaine and St. Louis late in
g~neral

th~

summer of 1824, the

decided to send the First Infantry detachment to Fort

aboard similarly outfitted vessels.

This would provide

d

Atk~nson

tough final

test for the boats, and the troops could wait at Council Bluffs for the
start of the Yellowstone expedition in the spring.

2
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On the morning of September 17, 1824, the four First Infantry
companies under the command of Major Kearny boarded the keelboats
Muskrat, Mink, Racoon, and Beaver at st. Louis.

Each company cOinmander

had charge of one of the boats, and assuming that Kearny liste1 the
craft and their commanders respectively in his meticulously detailed
journal of the trip, Harney commanded the Muskrat.
~oard

Perhaps as he went

he thought momentarily about his boyhood lessons in navigation.

In any case, the scene must have excited him.

Crowds of curious people

lined the river banks to watch the boats, laden with the soldiers' baggage and supplies, get underway.

3

Atkinso~

accompanied them to Fort

Bellefontaine where they arrived on the nineteenth and took on stores
of perk and whiskey.

Sixty recruits for the Sixth Infantrj also joined

them there, and with the new men distributed equally among the four
craft, the flotilla continued toward Council Bluffs.

4

On the twentieth the expedition set out from near Fort Bellefontaine at 5:30 a.m. and for six weeks plied up the Missouri despite a
series of mishaps.

The boats' machinery broke down frequently, and

rain, wind, snags, and sand bars further impeded their progress.
vue iusLauce, on

th~

evening of.

SeJ?L~ll1ber

In

24, the Muskrat and the Mink

"truck a sand bar, and their crews worked all night to pry them loose. 5
Often the men caused additional delays.

Several deserted, and Kearny

sent patrols ashore to search for them.

One unhappy soldier slit his

own throat in mid October, and another fell overboard from Harney's boat
and drowned.

Generally he and the other boat commanders maintained dis-

cipline, though, and the crews sometimes amused themselves by racing
.

the~r

vesse 1 s. 6
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The keelboats reached Council Bluffs on November 2, three weeks
ahead of several private boats that had left St. Louis at about the same
time as the military expedition.
good health.

Moreover, the crews

in

dis~barked

This demonstrated clearly the superiority of Atkinson's

paddlewheel vessels over conventional keelboats, and so he decided to
install his new devices on all craft destined for use in the spring expedition.

With enthusiastic support from the War Department, he and the

troops at Fort Atkinson worked through the winter of 1824-25 to complete
arrangements for the journey.8

In all, they equipped eight boats, and

Atkinson assigned the Beaver, otter, and Muskrat to Kearny's First
Infantry detachment and designated five others for use by several companies of the Sixth Infantry under Colonel Leavenworth.

Depending on

their individual capacity, each boat would carry forty-eight to sixty
!!len.

9

While these preparations went forward, Harney and two second
lieutenants, James W. Kingsbury of the First Infantry a:1d Reuben Holmes
of the Sixth, became so excited about the approaching

exped~tion

that

they planned a more extensive venture and unofficially sought government
approval for it.

With complete disregard for regular channels of mili-

tary communication, Harney wrote Senator Andrew Jackson impulsively and
naively in January 1825 and proposed to lead a party from Council
Bluffs in the spring of 1826, "pop up the River Platte to its head
\1Iaters [sic]," cross the mountains to the Pacific Ocean, survey the
coast northward to Russian territory, and return via the headwaters of
the Missouri.

"A wish to serve is our stimulus," he told Jackson, and

"I feel confident we will do our country some service and ourselves a
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litt~e

honour (sic)."

Great Britair- claimed much of the area that

Harney hopea to explore, and so except for personal ambition, his
motives for this enterprise are not completely clear.

However, his

letter suggests that he believed, as did many of America's leadir.9

~ol-

iticians and military men, that someday the United states would expand
to t h e

Pac~'f'~c

Ocean. 10

There is no record of Jackson's response, and

apparently Harney never submitted the proposal to the War Department.
Thus, he had to console himself with participation in the Yellowstone
expedition.
At 7:00 a.m. on Monday, May 16, 1815, four hundred thirty-five
men left Council Bluffs aboard eight keelboats and headed up the
Missouri.

Forty horsemen under Captain William

the shore to serve as scouts and hunters.

Ak~~trong

followed on

Existing records do not indi-

cate whether Harney still commanded the Muskrat, but he remained in
charge of a compar.y and probably captained one of the boats.
first two days the troops established their daily routine.

During the
After pro-

gressing twelve miles on the seventeenth, they stopped for the night,
pulled their craft within ten to thirty feet of each other at the
water's edge, and pitched their camps by companies on the shore parallel
to the river and facing the boats.

One company at each end of the line

set up its tents in a row perpendicular to the river and facing outward
so they could keep watch. l'before dawn.

The next murning a bugler awakened the men

Knowing that a long and arduous day lay before them;

Lieutenant Harney and his comrades arose in the darkness and dew, dismantled and packed their camp equipment, boarded the
pausing for breakfast, and got underway at 4:30.

transpor~s

without

For fcur hours they
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pushed against the current, and after traveling about six miles, they
stopped to eat.

Refreshed, they set out again at 10:00 a.m. and made

another six miles before halting at one o'clock for their midday meal.
Once more they rested an hour and a half and then continued upriver
until the approach of darkness.

Except when bad weather or trouble with

the boats forced changes, they adhered to this schedule throughout their
,

Journey.

12

As they moved northward the boat crews encountered problems
similar to those that the First Infantry had faced during their trip
from St. Louis to Council Bluffs the preceding autumn.

Mechanical fail-

ures and minor accidents involving snags, sand bars, and strong currents
forced them to stop from time to time and make repairs.
as on May 28, strong headwinds slowed their progress.

O~casionally,

Rain squalls

occurred ofte •• , soaking the men and their equipment, and on the night of
June 3, a thunderstorm pelted them with hail.

Nevertheless, using sails

whenever the wind blew favorably, the flotilla of paddlewheel keelboats
procee d e d up t h e

'd'~ng

w~n

,

, 13

M~ssour~.

Finally, on Wednesday, June 8, the commissioners and their escort reached the first Indian village on their itinerary, that of the
Poncas at the mouth of White Paint Creek in present northeastern
Nebraska, more than 300 miles above Council Bluffs.

Having found little

game to hunt, Armstrong's mounted force had preceded the main party to
the village by two weeks, and so the Poncas, who numbered between 900
and 1,000, had been waiting for the boats.
lage on

Jun~

The proceedings at the vil-

8 and the following two days established a pattern for sub-

sequent meetings

w~th

other tribes further up the river.

Soon after
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di~cmb~rking;

the troops cleared ground for a camp, and in the afternoon

Atkinson and O'Fallon met the Ponca leaders and explained the reason for
the visit.

Meanwhile, the soldiers unloaded and cleaned the boats, re-

stowed the cargoes, and welcomed a mounted express that arrived from
Council Bluffs with letters and papers. 14

Because this was the first

Indian village that Harney had ever seen, he probably was curious and
spent part of his time gawking at the inhabitants and their earthern
dwellings.
After

br~akfast

on Thursday morning, June 9, General Atkinson

ordered the troops to assemble in dress uniforms on a grassy plain in
rear of the village.

There in the

s~er

heat Harney and the other com-

pany commanders drilled the soldiers for an hour, as Atkinson, O'Fallon,
and the Ponca men, women, and children watched.

Following this effort

to impress the Indians with white men's military skill, the commissioners met the chiefs and headmen in council at the troops' camp at noon.
Having already prepared the text of a treaty, the commissioners merely
explained its provisions, stated the whites' desire for peace, and discussed O'Fallon's role as Indian agent.

The Poncas did little more than

listen before agreeing to sign the document.

All the treaties that

Atkinson and O'Fallon made during the expedition contained the same
basic stipulations.

The Indians recognjzed United States sovereignty

over them, agreed to government regulation of their trade, promised to
respect Americans authorized to travel in their territory, and pledged
to trade only with men licensed by the government.

They also agreed

not to trade with or provide military assistance to enemies of the
United States.

On the other hand, the government promised to protect
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the Indians from unjust injury, send them licensed traders, and maintain peaceful relations.

After the chiefs and other leaders had signed

the treaty, the commissioners presented them with various trinkets, four
guns, knives, tobacco, blankets, and strouding or coarse cloth. 15

The

whites paid a small price, indeed, for what they hoped would be a guaranteed opportunity to tap the fur resources of Indian country

u~_~olested.

While the dignitaries carried out the formal ceremonies, the
boa.t crews repaired damaged machiue4Y

ued ascent of the river.

---"

QU'""

readied the craft for contjn-

Harney must have helped supervise this activ-

ity, for he did not sign the treaty as a witness.

On the morning

following the council, the Indians entertained the soldiers with tribal
dances, and shortly after noon the boats pulled away from the village.

16

Enjoying wild gooseberries picked along the banks and fresh supplies of
buffalo and antelope meat furnished by the hunters, the troops reached
Fort Kiowa, an American Fur Company trading post about five hundred
miles from Council Bluffs, on June 17.

There they paused six days while

Atkinson and O'Fallon conferred with three
Yanktons, and Yantonais.

Slo~x

bands:

the Tetons,

Harney observed this council and affixed his

name to the resultant treaty, the first of
signed with Indians during his lifetime.

ma~y

formal pacts that he

17

On the last day of June the flotilla reached the mouth of the
Teton River near

pT~sent

Pierre, South Dakota.

'rhere the expedition

camped several days while the commissioners awaited the arrival of
~zarby

tribes and then met them in council.

On July 4, the men re-

ceived an extra ration of two ounces of liquor to celebrate Independence
Day, and the Oglala Sioux treated the commissioners and most of the
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officers to a feast of "the flesh of 13 dogs boiled in plain water ir.
7 kettles, much done."

Afterward, the diners drank river water and

smoked Indian ceremonial pipes.
'
Atk ~nson
and0' Fa11on

. ded

prov~

Later aboard one of the transports,
.

w~ne

. f or teo
h
f~'
an d f ru~t
~~cers. 18

Upon

concluding their treaty-making with the Cheyennes and the Saone and
Oglala bands of Sioux, the whites proceeded northward on the twisting
river to the Arikara village.

There in mid July, the soldiers demon-

strated their artillery, and the conullissioners sig"r;d pacts with both
the Arikaras and the Hunkpapa Sioux.

19

On July 18 the expedition left the Arikaras, and headed for a
cluster of five Maudan villages on the Knife River immediately north of
present Bismarck, North Ddkota, where it arrived on the twenty-sixth.
During this stretch of the journey howling wolves and swarms of mosquitoes prevented the men from

.

rest~ng

at

.

n~ght.

20

At the earthen Mandan

towns the troops camped fur ten days as Commissioners Atkinson and
O'Fallon concluded treaties with Minitarees, Mapdans, and Crows.

Their

session with the latter tribe almost ended disastrously when O'Fallon,
enraged with the Indians' impatient demands for presents, struck several
Crow chiefs on the head with his pistol.

As a precaution, Atkinson

ordered the troops to prepare for battle, but he succeeded in calming
the disturbed Indians without violence.

21

Despite this incident, the atmosphere at the treaty grounds was
amiablG enough that Harney could engaqe in two races with one of the
Crow warriors.

Whether Harney or the Indian issued the initial chal-

lenge is not known, but the tribesman may have promoted the race in an
attempt to demonstrate superior physical prowess.

On the other hand,
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Harney may have suggested the contest for the same reason.

In either

case, he probably did not seek Atkinson's or Kearny's approval before
1 ac~n'3'.

The lieutenant was impulsive and uninhibited, and he seized

this opportunity to show off.

In the first race, across eight hundred

yards of grassy prairie, Harney was slowed by pockets that bulged with
souvenirs, and the Crow defeated him decisively.

Harney called promptly

for the second contest though, and now a crowd of Indians and soldiers
gathered to watch and bet buZfalo robes, twists of tobacco, ponies,
coffee,

an~

sugar on their favorite.

ahead of Harney by fifteen

fee~.

At the start the warrior leaped

Then, with the troops shouting encour-

agement, the tall soldier narrowed the gap and crossed the finish line a
step ahead of his opponent.
Harney's

cff~rt,

Afterward, Atkinson expressed approval of

and he became widely known among the upper Missouri

tribes as "the fastest runner" on the northern plains.

Both Indians

?.,

and whites in the area still talked about the race forty years later.-From the Mandan villages the expedition continued up the
Missouri toward the mouth of Yellowstone, where the
to find the Assiniboins and Blackfeet.

co~~issioners

hoped

The whites reached their desti-

nation on August 17 and camped on a level prairie that abounded in wild
game.

William Ashley and a small fur trading party arrived at the camp

two days later with one hundred packs of beaver pelts from the Rocky
Mountains, and Atkinson offered them transportation and escort home.
They would have to wait a few days, though, while some of the troops
proceeded farther up the river.

Ashley welcomed the offer.

On the

twentieth, Atkinson and Kearny took three hundred and thirty men and
five of the keelboats and set out for Two Thousand Mile Creek.

All the
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First Infantry boats made this jaunt, and so presumably Harney wp.nt
along too.

The other officers and men remained behind to get fresh meat

for the return trip to Council Bluffs.

Atkinson's detachment reached

Two Thousand Mile Creek within four days, but facing a rapidly narrowing
waterway and finding no sign of the Blackfeet and Assiniboins, they
halted, dismantled their paddlewheels, and prepared happily to descend
the river.

When they reached their base camp at the mouth of the

Yellowstone on August 26, they

irr~ediately

loaded Ashley's furs, the

scouts' horses, and fresh supplies of buffalo meat, and at dawn on the
following morning the entire party headed down the Missouri.

23

Traveling about sixty-fi\: miles on each of the first two days,
the boats passed swiftly downstream in the favorable current.
exception, only minor mishaps slowed their progress.

With one

In mid September,

a submerged snag tore three holes in the hull of the Muskrat, which was
carrying half of Ashley's furs, and three feet of water filled the
craft.

The crew towed the disabled boat onto a sand bar and worked

throughout the night to patch the holes.
following day drying the soaked pelts.
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Then they spent most of the
Logan U. Reavis, Harney's only

previous biographer, claimed that at some time during the downriver trip
Ashley offered Harney an equal partnership in a fur trading venture and
that the lieutenant declined it because he preferred to continue his
militarj career.

If so, that might have occurred during this pause to

repair the Muskrat.
such an offer.

There is no evidence, however, that Harney

~~ceived

In fact, Ashley entered into partnership with Jedediah

Smith, one of the traders then accompanying him down the river, and if
Harney received an offer at all, probably it was for some kind of
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subordinate position.

Writing uncritically before Harney died, Reavis

frequently embellished descriptions of Harney's accomplishments. 25
On September 19, less than a month after leaving the Yellowstone, the flotilla reached Council Bluffs and end of the journey of
more than two thousand miles.
Infantry moved into the old

With winter approaching, the Sixth

~ost

barracks at Fort Atkinson, while the

First built temporary quarters and storehouses from hand-sawed planks.
The commissioners completed their business by holding talks with
Otoes, Pawnees, and Omahas in October.

~,e

Thus, in five months Atkinson

and O'Fallon had concluded twelve treaties with sixteen tribes.
though neither those documents nor the long

ri~cr

Al-

voyage ensured perma-

nent protection for whites in the upper Missouri River valley, the
Yellowstone expedition had demonstrated that a sizeable military force
could travel safely through the region and conduct peaceful and friendly
councils with the Indians.

Harney had contributed in a supporting, but

nevertheless important, fashion to that success.

Presumably he felt

proud of his role, especially after learning upon his return that he had
been promoted to the rank of captain in a commission dated May 14,
1825. 26

In any case, he had received an introduction to plains Indian

tribes and acquired useful experience in river

transport~tion.

Most of Kearny's detachment of the First Infantry remained at
Cantonment Barbour, their new Council Bluffs quarters, until spring
1826.

In May these companies transferred to Fort Bellefontaine, and in

July they began constructing Jefferson Barracks, an important new post
on the right bank of the Mississippi River a few miles north of St.
Louis. 27

Harney was ordered to New Orleans to command one company
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assigned to garrison duty there.

For more than a year this routine

assignment enabled the young bachelor to enjoy the colorful social life
of that cosmopolitan city, but in April 1827, he and his company rejoined the First Infantry detachment at Jefferson Barracks.

Probably

he welcomed the transfer, for it reunited him with his brother Benjamin
who was also stationed there. 28
When Harney arrived in Missouri, the upper Mississippi region
seemed ready to erupt in a general Indian war.

R~lations betwe~n

and Winnebagoes in northern Illinois and southern l'lisconsin
cularly tense.

~'lere

whites
parti-

During the previous decade contradictory treaties, con-

flicting land claims among tribes, and encroaching lead miners had
produced an inflammatory situation.

The Sacs and Foxes and Chippewas

had ceded land and mineral rights to the federal government, but the
Winnebagoes continued to roam the area and considered it theirs.

Al-

ready angered by the mere presence of whites, these Indians believed
rumors that soldiers had killed two of their tribesmen while they were
imprisoned at Fort Snelling in 1826. 29

Now apparently a couple of

developments encouraged the vlinnebagoes to think they might
driving the hated palefaces from their lands.

succ~ed

in

First, rumors circulated

that the United States and Great Britain stood on the threshold of war
with each other.

Second, the army ha0. withdrawn from Fort Crawford at

Prairie du Chien near the mouth of the vlisconsin River and from Fort
Dearborn at Chicago.

Consequently the whites seemed less formidable

opponen ts • 30
Late in June 1827 the Winnebagoes committed two separate acts
of violence, and military officials decided to send a large body 6f
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troops into their

~ou-~try

and force them to adopt a peaceful posture.

In the first incident the well-known warrier, Red Bird, and three other
Winnebagoes murdered Registre Gagnier, a half-blood settler, and Solomon
Lipcap, his hired man, near Prairie du Chien.

A few days later

Winnebagoes from the village of Prairie la Crosse fired on two keelboats
passing down the Mississippi River from Fort Snelling, killing two crew
members and wounding four others.
for these depredations, John

Rather than blaming all Winnebagoes

~~rsh,

Indian subagpnt at Prairie du Chien,

thought that only those at Prairie la Crosse were responsible, and he
believed they would continue in their attacks uni.:il "the most severe
measures are resorted to, or in fact till [sic) they are exterminated. 31
With alarm spreading throughout the area and miners in the lead district
fleeing the mines, General Atkinson, Michigan Territorial Governor Lewis
Cass, and Indian Superintendent William Clark met in St. Louis in July
and devised plans to stem the crisis.

Cass ..~ould confer with t."le Sioux,

Sacs and Foxes, Menominees, and peaceful Winnebagoes and try to keep
them calm.

In the meantime, Atkinson would proceed up the Mississippi

with a force of infantrymen, reoccupy Fort Crawford, and if necessary go
on up the Wisconsin River and coerce the Winnebagoes into submission.

32

Harney's role amounted to little more than that of spectator,
for the troops encountered no resistance when they entered the troubled
territory.

However, the captain got his first glimpse of the country

where he would spend most of the
six hundred

sold~ers,

ne~t

five years.

On July 15 almost

including Harney's First Infantry company, DQarded

steamboats at Jefferson Barracks and started up the Mississippi.
stopping several times en route while Atkinson checked frontier

After
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defenses and conferred with Indian allies, the troops arrived at Fort
Crawford on the twenty-ninth.

During the next few weeks, Atkinson, who

hoped that the mere presence of his army would pacify the Winnebagoes,
resisted pressure from frontiersmen and his superior, General Edmund P.
Gaines, to move against the Indians.

Late in August, though, after Cass

had failed to settle the difficulties through negotiation, Atkinson sent
Harney's company and most of the other troops about eighty miles up the
Wisconsin River.

Simultaneously, Major William Whistler led

force down the Fox River from Fort Howard at Green Bay.

~

smaller

These movements

frightened the Indians, and Red Bird and one oti1er warrior surrendered
on September 3.

Atkinson then demanded a council with the chiefs, ob-

tained the sur7ender of two more suspected murderers and got the
\'Jinnebagoes to promise that they would not molest whites south of the
Wisconsin River.
settle conflicting

In return he pledged that the government would try to
Indian-w~ite l~nd

claims in the mining district.

Military and Indian department officials applauded these
peaceful conclusion to

~~e

~teps

as a

Winnebago difficulties.

Late in September 1827 the Jefferson Barracks troops returned
to

~~at

post, but Harney remained there scarcely more than a month be-

fore leaving on an eight-week furlough.

In November and December 1827

he visited vlashington, where he spent the Christmas season and first
antagonized General Winfield Scott.
bull-headed obstinancy.

Harney's offense stemmed from sheer

Having enjoyed his initial sojourn in the

national capital, he applied on Christmas Day to General Jacob Brown,
commanding general of the army, for a two-month extension of his leave.
The captain explained that General Gaines, commander of the Western
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Department, had issued the original furlough and told him that he could
apply directly to Brown for additional leave.
Scott had replaced Gaines

t~nporarily

However, since then

and informed Harney that he must

submit any request for an extended furlough through regular channels.
According to Harney, Scott had stated that he "would complain of him
immediately" if he failed to comply with this directive.

Therefore,

miffed by what he regarded foolishly as scott's interference, Harney
requested the extension from Brown anyway.

Not only was the application

refused, but Scott became a lifelong adversary.
in displaying his dogged temperament once more,

Having succeeded only
Harn~y

active duty at Jefferson Barracks in January 1828.

returned to

34

Although Atkinson had prevented war in the upper Mississippi
valley in 1827, the potential for violence still existed early in 1828.
Reports circulated that the winnebagoes had withdrawn to the southern
tip of Green Bay and begun killing deer and drying the meat in preparation for some future campaign against whites.

Moreover, whites con-

tinued to intrude upon mineral lands claimed by Indians.

In an attempt

to protect both whites and Indians, the War Department decided to establish a new military post in the heart of Winnebago country at the
portage of the Fox and Wisconsin Rivers about thirty miles north of
present Ma d ~son,
o

°

°

W~scons~n.
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In August 1828 General Alexander Macomb,

the new commanding general of the army: directed Major

~Niggs

of the

First Infantry to select the site for the new fort and assign three
companies from Fort Howard to erect it.
units chosen for this task.

Harney commanded one of the

In April he had moved with his company

so
from Jefferson Barracks to

Fo~t

Crawford, and sometime in June the unit

had been transferred to Fort Howard on Green Bay. 36
Twiggs reached the portage with his command on October 7 and
selected a site for the new post, which he designated Fort Winnebago,
on e1e right bank of the Fox River.

Apparently military authorities had

overlooked the oncoming winter, for the troops lacked supplies of every
kind.

They had no instructions for

that was not unusual.
era wera constructed

~~e

design of the fort either, but

Most posts erected in the upper midwest in this
accordi~g

this one proved no exception.

to

t~aditional

frontier patterns, and

Despite a shortage of tools, Twiggs and

his officers put their men to work promptly.

By early

Nove~er

they had

built log huts and two blockhouses for use as tern90rary quarters and had
started a 120-foot-square

pal~sades.

As soon as

~he

soldiers

comple~ed

that chore, Twiggs set them to work on permanent facilities.

Although

they had but six saws, the men toiled through the winter cutting flooring, weather boarding, and other kinds of planking.

Twiggs expected to

finish the fort by November 1829, but efforts to prevent whites from
trespassing on Indian land delayed completion until late in 1830.
During much of that time Harney

co~nded

37

a detachment of wood-

cutters in the pine forests north of the construction site.

They

selected appropriate trees, felled them with whip saws, and floated the
logs down the Wisconsin River in rafts.

In contrast to his distaste

for the wilds of northwestern Louisiana a decade earlier, the captain
thrived on the rugged life in the Wisconsin woods and acquired outdoor
skills that

prov;~c

invaiuoble during subsequent service in

~~e

Florida
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Everglades.

When they completed the logging, Harney and his men re-

turned to the fort, where he remained until June 1831. 38
Although Fort Winnebago

W~~

isolated and the duty routine,

apparently Harney and his fellow officers had enough time for recreation
and enjoyed sufficient social activity to keep their service from being
monotonous.

Jefferson Davis served as a second lieutenant at the post

during part of Harney's sojourn there, and the two young officers formed
a lifelong friendship.

In later years they visited f.rom time to time

and happily recalled old times in Wisconsin.

On one such occasion in

1879, when Harney accepted an invitation to dine and reminisce at Davis'
home in

Mississi~pi,

he admonished his host not to "say anything about

the Butchers Sister in law at Fort Winebago" [sic] in the

presen~e

of

other guests. 39
For recreation and probably to help the troops get fresh meat
for their mess, Harney kept a pack of hunting dogs at the fort.

Also.

like most company commanders of frontier posts, he supervised the cultivation of a vegetable garden to furnish variety in the soldiers' diet
and guard against scurvy.

In at least one instance, however, keeping

dogs and raising foodstuff proved incompatible and provoked Harney to a
fit of anger.

He watched over his company's garden plot with particular

care, and one day he saw a half-grown hound tripping across newlyprepared seed beds.

When Harney rushed toward

ities, the frightened animal bounded across the

~,e

dog shouting profan-

remainin~

rows,

scrambled over the garden fence, and raced for the security of the fort.
Giving no thought to his own destructive path through the beds, the
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enr~ged

captain dashed after him, leaped over the fence, overtook the

hapless creature, and beat him. 40
Unfortunately Harney also became irrational when provoked by
humans, and his violent temper and impulsive behavior caused him considerable embarrassment and anxiety several times during his public
life.

An incident at Fort Winnebago during the winter of 1829-30 made

him a laughing-stock among his fellow officers.

His difficulty began

when he decided to whip an Indian for a minor breach of garrison rules.
The brash captain thought first, however, that he could have some fun
at the man's expense.

Believing that

nO

tribesman could defeat him in

a foot race, Harney arranged a contest with his prisoner on ti1e frozen
Fox River.

If the warrior won, he would escape punishment; if not,

Harney would thrash him.

At the

appointP~

the waist, and Harney donned moccasins.

time the two men stripped to

Given a head start, the Indian

sped across the ice with the captain purs1.ling closely and waving a strip
of rawhide.

Suddenly the intended victim darted over a patch of thin

ice, and the heavier

Harne~

plunged into freezing water.

As the fortu-

nate Indian escaped, the surprised officer clambered out of the river
and stormed shivering and cursing to his quarters.

Major Twiggs, with

whom Harney served often in later years, never allowed him to forget
how he had made a fool of himself.

4l

lfuile the troops at Fort Ihnnebago busied themselves with general garrison chores, the army shifted its principal attention on the
upper Mississippi frontier to the Sacs and Faxes.

The controversy with

them extended back to 1804, when without tribal authorization five of
their warriors had signed a treaty giving up all claims to territory
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east of the Mississippi River.

In return the government had granted

the Indians small annuities and told them that they could remain on the
land until it was sold to settlers.

During the l820s increasing numbers

of white squatters had moved into northern Illinois, and in 1829 Congress had ordered the land s 1lrvev<:d :mc'l. ;C)ld. 42

Mf1st Sac and Fox lead-

ers had abided by the 1804 treaty and moved to the western shore of the
Mississippi.

Some had refused to leave, however, and under the leader-

ship of the Sac warrior, Black

Ha~k,

they returned each spring to their

old villages on northern Illinois' Rock River to plant crops.

Apparent-

ly eley caused no harm to settlers, but whites objected to the Indians'
presence anyway.

Finally, in June 1831 General Gaines assembled a com-

bined force of Illinois militiamen and federal troops, including
Harney's First Infantry company,

~t

Port Armstrong near the mouth of the

Rock River and forced Black Hawk and his followers to cross the
Mississippi.

Gaines believed that British-Canadian traders had encour-

aged the Indians' recalcitrance and so with assistance from a friendly
Sac chief, Keokuk, he persuaded Black Hawk to sign a capitulatory treaty
in which he agreed not to recross the river without permission from
.

Amer~can

' .
auth
or~t~es and not to

. .

v~s~t

th e

., h

Br~t~s.

.

aga~n.
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This agreement did little to reduce tension in the area.

Tribal

boundaries west of the Mississippi remained unclear, and the Sioux resented the presence of Sac and Fox hunting parties in territory that the
former claimed.

Alt:eady Sioux and Menominee warrious had clashed sever-

al times with the Sacs and Foxes, and in July 1831 eighty to one hundred
of the latter ambushed and killed twenty-five Menominees near Fort
Crawford. 44

Federal authorities assembled Sac and Fox leaders at 'Fort
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Armstrong in september and demanded that they surrender the persons
responsible for the murders, but the council ended in failure.

Keokuk

showed growing disgust with the whites and said that his people could
not deliver the accused men; they would have to surrender themselves.
They had no intention of doing that, though, and they turned to Black
Hawk for understanding and advice.

Coincidentally, the Sac chief,

Neapope, returned from Canada about this same time and proclaimed that
a British agent had told him that the Sacs and Foxes still owned their
Illinois land and the British would help them hold onto it.
said also that Prophet,
whites.

~

Neapope

Winnebago chief, would assist them against the

Bloyed by his new followers and this news from the north, Black

Hawk recruited additional supporters and vowed to return to Illinois in
the spring of 1832.

He believed Neapope's assertion that "we are going

to be happy once more!"
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When spring came, the army worried, mistakenly, more about the
likelihood of intertribal warfare than about Black Hawk.

In March,

Commanding General Alexander Macomb received reports that the Menominees
planned to attack the Sacs and Foxes, and he instructed Atkinson to take
the troops from Jefferson

Barr~cks,

go to Fort Armstrong, and demand

again that the Indians who had led the attack in July surrender.
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Macomb hoped that this would calm the Menominees and their allies, the
Sioux, and keep peace on the frontier.
cipate Black Hawk's actions.

Unfortunately he did not anti-

Early in April, five days before Atkinson

left Jefferson Barracks, Black Hawk crossed into Illinois south of Fort
Armstrong with almost two thousand men, women, and children.

They

skirted the post and headed up the Rock, confident that Prophet's
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Winnebagoes

~nd

possibly a few Potawatomis and Kickapoos would help them

fend off any white assault.

At this

Hawk knew the other's intentions.

junctur~

neither Atkinson nor Black
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Atkinson arrived at Fort Armstrong on April 11, and there he
made decisions that led ultimately to war.

As a company commander at

the post, Captain Harney observed these crucial Indian-white relations
firsthand and presumably learned the value of talking directly with hostile Indian leaders.

Although usually adept in dealing with native

people, Atkinson blundered badly with Black Hawk, for instead of seeking
a council with him, the general conferred directly only with friendly
Sac and Fox chiefs.

First he sought once more, unsuccessfully, surren-

der of the warriors who had attacked the Menominees.

Then he sent

several messengers to Black Hawk and received contradictory reports from
them about

.

h~s

plans.
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Atk~nson

erred also by sending Governor John

Reynolds a vague letter in which he described the "great danger" on the
frontier and promised to cooperate with the governor in its defense.
Reynolds interpreted this as a call for volunteers and immediately enlisted some twelve hundred mounted militiamen.

Meanwhile, Black Hawk's

anticipated Indian allies, the Potawatomis and Winnebagoes decided not
to join him and even refused to give his people provisions.

Disillu-

sioned, he now resolved that "if the White B-:aver [Atkinson] came after
us, we would go back" across the Mississippi.

Unaware of Black Hawk's

conclusion, Atkinson decided late in April that "the whole frontier will
be in a flame" if he did not "at once take the field.,,49
The Indians had moved now to a position about twenty miles above
Dixon's Ferry on Rock River, and Atkinson prepared to overtake them
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there and force them back toward the Mississippi.

On May 8 he mustered

about seventeen hundred Illinois militiamen into United States service
and sent :ifteen hundred of them overland under General Samuel Nhiteside
toward Dixon's Ferry.

The others and some three hundred forty regular

troops, including Harney's company, followed by boat under the command
of Colonel Zachary Taylor.

They moved laboriously up the Rock River,

pushing their craft with poles and pulling them from on shore with tow
'
50
l ~nes.

In the meantime, the inexperienced volunteers accompanied by

Governor Reynolds, reached Dixon's Ferry first.

Whiteside halted most

of them there, but Reynolds persuaded him to send Major Isaiah Stillman
and two hundred seventy-five men ahead to search for the Indians' camp.
Upon learning of the white men's presence, Black Hawk sent three messengers and five scouts to meet them and make arrangements for his people
to return unmolested down the river.

When these Indians appeared unex-

pectedly with white flags,

alarmed volunteers panicked.

shct

c~e

Stillman'~

They

of the flag bearers and pursued the remaining warriors on

horseback, killing several.

The survivors warned Black Hawk about the

onrushing whites, and thinking that their overtures for peace had been
rejected; he and some forty men ambushed Stillman's advancing rabble.
Surprised again, the militiamen fled, leaving eleven dead behind
them.
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If previous misunderstandings and errors of judgment had made
peaceful resolution of the Sac and Fox dilemma unlikely, these events
made it im.t?ossible.

While Black Hawk and his people retreated slowly

toward southern Wisconsin, exaggerated versions of Stillman's defeat
spread swiftly over the frontier, and when a band of about forty
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Potawatomis killed and mutilated fifteen settlers at Indian Creek on
May 20, fear gripped the entire region.

Neither

~rki!lson

nor Black

Hawk believed now that the difficulties could be settled peacefully.
And in Washington, President Andrew Jackson ordered the army to demand
that Black Hawk and his lieutenants surrender and, if they refused, to
attack and disperse them.
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General Atkinson spent the next two months trying to keep the
militiamen in service, find Black Hawk's camp, and gather supplies for
a campaign against him.

During the last two weeks of May, Whiteside's

volunteers searched unsuccessfully for the Sacs and Foxes above Dixon's
Ferry and in the Sycamore Creek country north of the Rock River.

R3gU-

lar troops under Taylor and Harney joined in the latter effort, but the
soldiers found only a deserted village and signs that the Indians had
moved northeast toward

.

.

W~scons~n.
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Before the month ended, the militia-

men grew impatient and anxious to return to their homes, and sc
had to discharge them.

At~jnson

He called on Reynolds for three thousand new

volunteers, and those who enlisted proved

uS

unruly as the first ones.

When they began assembling at ottawa in June, one experienced officer
described them as like "a swanr·ing hive

galloping about, 'cussing

and discussing' the war, and the rumors thereof."
tained many good fighting men, though, and among
Lincoln with whom Harney often swapped yarns.
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th~m

Thei.: ranks conwas Abraham

Apparently when the cap-

tain held his temper, he was friendly and reasonably well-liked by his
fellow officers, whether regulars or volunteers.

Because of his and

Lincoln's jocular storytelling and their similar heights, some men
called them "the two ponies."

While the volunteers gathered, Atki"nson

58
had more clothing and provisions transported up the Rock River to
s~pply

Dixon's Ferry.

Harney led at least one of these

and

difficulty getting his loaded boats over the upper

experi~nced

details in June

0d s. 56

rap~

While Atkinson prepared to fight, officials in Washington grew
impatient, and on June 25 Secretary of War Lewis Cass directed General
Winfield Scott to go to the frontier and take charge of the campaign.
The secretary also ordered fifteen hundred additional regular troops to
Chicago, but a cholera epidemic
~ncapac~tate
o

0

d t h e ot h ers. 57

kill~d

two hundred of them en route and

In the meantime, Black Hawk's starving

followers, finding little game and fish, resorted to eating roots and
bark, and he decided to descend the Wisconsin River and "remove my \-:omen
and children across the Mississippi, that they might return to the Sac
nation again.,,58
Finally, in mid June, Atkinson had his forces ready to move.
After writing Macomb on the fifteenth that he would "never cease" pursuing the Indians "till they are annihilated or fully & severely punished and subdued," he divided his force of four hundred regulars and
almost three thousand volunteers into three detachments and started up
the Rock River in search of Black Hawk and his people.

In the mixed

terrain of prairie, woodland, and swamp the troops tired quickly, and
although scouts found numerous signs of the Indians, Atkinson's slowo
mov~ng

co 1umns

ga~ne
0

d 1~tt 1e groun d on them. 59
0

Thrcughout the exhaus-

ting search Harney remained active, "a bold, dashing officer, and
indefatigable in duty," as one young West Pointer in Atkinson's army
recalled later.

On July 11

~tkinson

sent the tireless captain with an
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advance party of eighty n,en to track the Indians through a swamp near
the White River.

After following the trail for twenty miles, Harney

discovered that the Indians were still several days ahead of their pursuers.

Although dismayed, Atkinson

toward the Wisconsin River.

kep~

his troops moving

northwa~d

Eventually, near Blue Mounds, volunteers

in the commands of General James D. Henry and Colonel Henry Dodge discovered a fresh trail.

They followed the signs and on July 21 found

Black Hawk's band preparing to cross the river.

The militiamen attacked

the fleeing Indians and killed an undeterminable number,

p~rhdPs

as eighty, while the rest escaped in canoes and makeshift rafts.

as many
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As soon as he learned of this encounter, Atkinson rushed his
force to the Wisconsin.

On July 26 he selected thirteen hundred men,

including Harney's company and the other regulars, to continue the pursuit.

They took two days to build rafts, but once across the river,

they quickly found the distressed Indians' trail.
panic, the weary people discarded
equipment

~nd

kettl~s,

In their haste and

blankets, and other camp

abandoned their sick and wounded, as they fled through

dense forests toward the Mississippi.

Starving, they slaughtered their

pack horses for food and left the stripped carcasses lying where they
fell.

6l

On July 31 the pursuing army emerged from the thick timber and

underbrush onto a sunl1Y prairie near the Kickapoo River, and through a
seri~s

of forced marches they approached within a few miles of the

Indians late on August 1.

By this time Black Hawk had left the defense-

less band, and some of the Indians had managed to get across the
Mississippi.

Others were working feverishly to build rafts.

After

resting only a few hours, the soldiers arose to the bugler's call at
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2:00

a.m. on August 2, and in the early morning mist, they struck the

Indians near the junction of the Bad Axe and Mississippi Rivers.

In the

fierce and close fighting, Harney charged forward with his company, and
the soldiers chased the Indians across several sloughs and through dense
undergrowth and high grass.

While suffering only eleven fatalities, the

aggressors killed one hundred fifty and captured about fifty other Sacs
and Foxes.
attack.

Many of these were women and children who got caught in the

The army often found it difficult to keep from killing noncom-

batants when fighting native people, but sometimes it seemed not to try
very hard to avoid it, especially in conflicts such as the Black Hawk
War where the idea of punishment permeated officers' thinking.

Exposure

to those views and participation in the Battle of Bad Axe significantly
influenced Harney's subsequent dealings with Indians in Florida and on
the GLeat Plains.
A few days after the battle Atkinson released the volunteers and
moved the regulars down to Fort Crawford.

Soon afterward, friendly

Winnebagoes captured Black Hawk, and the army imprisoned him at Jefferson Barracks.
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That ended a sad episode brought on by the failure of

both Indians and whites to obey treaties, by the inability of a small
United States Army to protect either whites or Indians, and by inadequate communication between Indian and white leaders.
The Black Hawk War was Harney's first major Indian campaign.
Although his thoughts about it :,ave not been recorded, his later actions
indicate that it convinced him that negotiation

s~ould

precede the use

of force, but any subsequent military action should be taken swiftly and
decisively.

His earlier experience on the Yellowstone expedition
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reinforced that

vie\~

of the value of councils.

In addition to gaining

new impressions about Indian-white relations during his years in the
upper Missouri and Mississippi River valleys, Harney also became closely
acquainted with several men who

influen~ed

his career subsequently.

Among those were David E. Twiggs, Zachary Taylor, Jefferson Davis, and
Abraham Lincoln.
plish~d

Finally, Harne'l emerged from this period as an accom-

boatman, woodsman, and combat leader who was known as well for

his physical strength, bull-headedness, and ungovernable temper.
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CID'.PTER 4
"THAT INFERNAL PAY DEPARTMENT"--1833-l836
When the Black Hawk Har ended in August 1832, Harney emerged .::s
an experienced and ambitious officer.

Behind him lay diverse and useful

service in several parts of the nation, and he was determined to capitalize on it.

Immediately aheQd, though, lay a period of reprehensible

behavior and frustration.

In 1833 he secured an appointment as an army

paymaster with an accompanying promotion to the rank of major, but soon
afterward he killed a woman during a fit of rage.

He avoided

l~gal

punishment for the horrible deed, but for a time he feared that he might
not.

That anxiety compounded his unexpected difficulties with pay de-

partment account procedures, and he failed miserably as

d

payrna.:;tcr.

After the Battle of Red Axe and the restoration of peace in
Illinois and Wisconsin, Harney returned with his company to Fort
Armstrong on the Mississippi River.

He had not had a prolonged

l~ave

of absence since 1827, and desiring to visit "friends in Tennessee and
elsewhere," he asked for a two-month furlough with permission to apply
for an extension of up to one year.

Inasmuch as leaves of several

months were not unusual for officers, Colonel Zachary Taylor, commander
of the First Infantry Regiment, gave Harney an initial furlough of sixty
days, and subsequent orders from the War Department extended it eventually to ten months,

The captain left Fort Armstrong on October 11,
68
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1832, and traveled downriver to St. Louis, where apparently he intended
to remain but a few days before going on to Tennessee. l
Upon reaching the Missouri city, Harney spent much of his time
w~th

Mary Mullanphy, daughter of wealthy Missouri entrepreneur, John

Mullanphy.
Yisi~

is

Whether Harney kne,.; Mary already or met her during this

~ct

known, for his surviving papers provide no information

about their courtship?

As an army offi,=er '::ertainly Har:-.cy r:tust have

encountered members of the Mullanphy

famil~'

at St. Louis social events

after the Black Hawk War, and at these gatherings his outgoing manner,
good looks, and uniform might have first attracted Mary to him.

Sig-

nificantly two of her older sisters "'ere, or had been, married to ',yellknown army officers--Catherine co Major Richard Graham and Ann to Major
Thomas Biddle.
On January 27, 1833, I'lilliam S. rlarney and Mary Mullanphy exchanged marriage vows in a Catholic ceremony in St. Louis.
thirty-two, and his bride twenty-five.

'iJilliam ",as

There are no physical descrip-

tions or portraits of Mary, and the only known photograph of her is too
faded to provide any clue about her appearance.

For a member of such a

prominent family, this absence of pictures is unusual and suggests that
she may have been plain and shy, a conclusion supported by Harney family
tradition.

Aside from their family conllections with the army, the newly

married couple had little in common.

w~nile

William came frow a pioneer

Protestant family and had obtained his education at a frontier college,
Mary came from a well-to-do background and had been educated at Catholic
convents in New Orleans and Europe.

Perhaps because Mary requested it,

Harney converted to Catholicism sometime prior to the fall of 1834. 2
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Nevertheless, the happiness that they apparently sharEd early in their
marriage did not last.

Their divergent backgrounds may have accounted

for some of their marital difficulties, but apparently financial matters
and Harney's fiery temper and lengthy absences on military assignment
caused most of their problems.
By the time of his wedding, almost eight years had passed since
Harney's last promotion, yet among the seventy captains serving in
United States infantry regiments in 1833, he still ranked only fortysecond in seniority.

Realizing that his next regular advancement could

be years away, early in February he sought a commission as lieutenant
colonel in a new dragoon regiment that the War Department wanted to
organize and that Congress seemed certain to approve.

Harney believed

he might get the position, because appointments to new regiments did
not depend on seniority.

However, the job went to stephen Watts Kearny.

It occurred then to the disappointed captain that his old friend Andrew
Jackson, who was beginning his second term in che White House, might be
able to assist him. 3

Possibly taking M2ry along to meet the president

and enjoy the society of the national capital, Harney traveled to
Washington in April and called on Jackson.

Subsequently, on May 1,

1333, the president appointed him to a position as one of fourteen army
paymasters.

Although it

w~s

a staff post and required that Harney re-

linquish his place in the regular line of promotion, the job carried
with it a major's commission.

Squally

i~ortant,

because the officer

he was replacing had been statior.ed in Memphis, Harney thought he might
be allowed to reside in St. Louis.
family. 4

That would please Mary and her
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Assigned to district3, army paymaste== traveled with a

rr~litary

escort to all posts in their sections and paid the troops in cash approximately every two months.

Harney's region included Jefferson

Barracks, Fort Smith in northwestern Arkansas, and Forts Gibson and
Coffee in present eastern Oklahoma.
traveli~g

For him, as for most paymasters,

proved easier than bookkeepir.g.

for sums up to $100,000 annually,

Held personally responsible

paymaster~

had to be familiar with

all army regulations governing the remuneration of both regulars and
volunteers of every rank and had to keep balanced accounts of all payments for salaries and allowances on clothing, subsistence, forage,
transportation, and servants.
an annual salary of about $500.

~or

their efforts, paymasters received

Harney's allowances brought his total

compensation to approximately $1,700 per year. 5
Unfortunately the job did not go well for him from the beginning.

After accepting the appointment, Harney had to post a $20,000

bond before he could take charge of government funds.

When he had met

that requirement in mid July, Paymaster General Nathan Towson sent him
$70,000 and ordered him to go to Fort Leavenworth on the Missouri River

and help Paymaster Asher Phillips pay troops there.

Towson also in-

formed Harney that when he returned, he would be stationed in Memphis. 6
That disappointed

hi~,

first pay assignment.

but neverti1eless, he prepared to carry out his
In August 1833 he traveled to Fort Leavenworth

with a small guard detail to protect the payroll, a clerk to help with
the bookkeeping, and two slaves, Albert and Peter, to perform menial
chores.
journeys.

A similar entourage would accompany him on most of his pay
After completing the payments at Fort Leavenworth, he
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returned to St. Louis, paid troops at Jefferson Barracks, and in
November forwarded his first accounts to Towson.

"I very much fear you

will find something wrong in them although I can not," Harney wrote
wi~~out

his usual self-assurance.

He had labored long over his receipts

and ledgers, but he found bookkeeping difficult and felt uncertain about
his figures.

The major still believed he could handle the paymaster's

position, though, and he asked Towson to change his assignment from
Memphis to St. Louis. 7

The paymaster general denied the request but

suggested that Harney try to swap stations with Phillips, who had been
assigned to Jefferson Barracks.

Hdrney asked his colleague about a

trade, but it proved unnecessary because Phillips resigned to enter private business.

In March 1834 Towson transferred Harney to the vacant

station. 8
In the meantime, the major enjoyed several weeks with Mary in
St. Louis before making his first trip to Forts Smith and Gibson late
in December 1833.

Unhappily, while he worked those posts, his mother

died in Tennessee, and probably Harney did not learn about her death
for several weeks. 9

At Fo~t Gibson he "had some difference with the

officers" about muster rolls and travel allowances for dishonorably discharged soldiers, but he insisted that his interpretations of the pay
regulations were correct and made his payments accordingly.

Irritated

because troop commanders had questioned his decisions on pay

depar~ment

matters, Harney returned to St. Louis and requested a ruling from the
paymaster general on the disputed points.
acted correctly.10

Towson confirmed that he had
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Spring brought additional trouble.

~n ~~rch

two of the men who

had signed Harney's bond wanted to end the arrangement, and the major
was forced to search for new financial backers. ll

That same month

Towson informed him that Paymaster Phillips had erred two years earlier
when paying Illinois militiamen for federal service during the Black
Hawk War.

Instead of compensating the volunteers from the time that

they had rendezvoused, Phillips had paid them only for the period between actual enrollment and discharge.

Towson ordered Harney to make

the additional payment as soon as possible.
chore.

It was an aggravating

The government owed the volunteers only about $6,000, but to

distribute it to the proper claimants, Harney had to visit at least
eight Illinois counties.

Advertising his itinerary in advance, he had

to go to each county seat and check each volunteer's claim against muster rolls and militia officers' sworn statements about which men had
been present during the rendezvous.

He also had to certify the claims

of widows and other survivors of deceased militiamen.
had to keep all those records separate from his

r~gular

And finally, he
army

accvw.t~.

Harney made the necessary preparations and began disbursing the payments
in May, but before he could complete them, "ague & fever," malaria,
forced him to return home and leave his clerk to f~nish the task. 12
In April, Mary's sister, Ann, had asked William and Mary to stay
in her house while she traveled to France.

They consented, and having

obtained Towson's permission to move from Jefferson Barracks to St.
Louis, Harney joined his wife at the Biddle residence when he returned
from Illinois early in June. 13

The couple soon regretted that decision,

however, for on the twenty-sixth of that month the major brought shame
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to himself and the entire household.

Having for some unknown reason

become irate with one of tne female servants, a slave named Hannah,
~arney

seized a piece of rat;,hide and beat the woman repeatedly upon her

"head, stomach, sides, back, arms, and legs," leaving her severely
bruised and bleedinq.

Hannah died the following day, and a coroner's

jury ruled that she "came to her death by wounds inflicted by \villiam S.
Harney. ,,14
The major's personal reaction to his reprehensible act is not
known, but there is no indication that he felt any remorse about it.
He was concerned, though, about his own safety and perhaps about how
the incident ';,ould affect his career.

To escape arrest, he fled immedi-

ately to the countryside and then proceeded to Washington to seek a
transfer.

In the meantime Mary and her family were frightened and em-

barrassed.

Although the press paid little attention to the killing,

Mary's brother-in-law, James Clemens, Jr., thought the whole community
was enraged.

He wrote Harney on the fourth of July that "if you had

remained [in St. Louis) one day longer I feel confident they would not
have given you the benefit of a trial."

On July 28, 1834, a county

grand jury indicted Harney for murder, and Clemens warned him, "Do not
come back to this place--depenc on it if ym: were here now it would go
hard with you. illS

Perhaps, he speculated, some people remained angry

with Harney because of an earlier episode in which he had threatened to
thrash a St. Louis auctioneer "relative to the burning [of) General
Jackson's picture" at a public sale. 16
While Harney tarried in the national capital, his problems grew
worse.

Clemens informed him that the public scandal in St. Louis had
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so upset Mary that she had become physically ill.

In addition Harney's

clerk had trouble completing the Illinois militia accounts.

When those

reports finally reached Washington late and without Harney's signature,
the assistant paymaster general reminded him formally that "the army

&

government are greatly prejudiced by any delays caused by the interference of your private affairs with the regular discharge of your
duties."

Before he had fled, Harney had also been soliciting signers

for his new bona, and completion of that task fell now to Mary.

After

the grand jury returned its verdict, hOloJever, no one outside the
Mallan~hy

family seemed willing to

assis~

Harney.

Fortunately, Clemens

suggested thac he, three of Mary's sisters, her brother Bryan, and another of her brothers-in-law sign the document, which they did in
August. 17
In the meantime Towson could not allow Harney to sit idle in
Hashington waiting for the incident to be forgotten, and so the paymaster general decided to send him temporarily to Camp Armistead, about
fifty miles south of Knoxville, Tennessee, to replace another paymaster
who was ill.

After traveling by steamboat to Norfolk, Virginia, where

he secured funds, Harney trekked overland through the Appalachian
Mountains to Tennessee.

Sickness, incorrect information about the

route, and a lame horse hindered him, but he reached the post and paid
the troops in mid August.

Ha,oing received "a great many letters" from

St. Louis friends claiming that "the excitement is very much abated,"
Harney decided now to return home and try somehow to extricate himself
from the legal proceedings against him.

En route he stopped in

Nashville to discuss his problem with Jackson.

The president talked to
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"me as he would have done to a son," Harney reported to Towson.

Encour-

aged, the major resumed his journey.lS
On his way up the Mississippi River early in September, however,
Harney stopped at the home of a friend named Kane in Kaskaskia, Illinois,
and received conflicting reports about the situation in St. Louis.

Con-

vinced that the major should not appeac in tile city before the circuit
court convened in November, Kane and other acquaintances persuaded him
to remain in Illinois through October.

Although still lxnwell, Mary went

to Kane's house to join her husband in seclusion.

From there Harney in-

formed Towson of his lingering predicament and complained that "there is
a mistery [sic] in this affair which I cannot unravel!"

Paranoic ally he

blamed "the lower orders [who are] governed by politicks [sic] & religion."

They "hate the President," he asserted irrationally to Towson,

and "will persecute any officer of Government [sic] for the least or
rather on the slightest pretext."

Determined to frustrate his perceived

antagonists, Harney asked Toy,son to leave him assigned to St. Louis "at
least sufficiently long to show them that I cannot be frightened out of
the country."l9

Already, however, Towson had appointed Paymaster Thomas

Wright to Harney's district for the rest of the year and sent the
troubled major orders that allowed him to remain in St. Louis only until
"you have got through your present difficulty."

Afterward he would be

stationed in Memphis. 20
Before Towson's letter reached Harney, the circuit court opened
in St. Louis.

Anxious to present his case before a jury but fearful of

the judgment of St. Louis residents, Harney entered the city early in
November, submitted to arrest, and petitioned immediately for a change
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of venue "to some county in which a fair trial may be had."

Conse-

quently, on November 5, Circuit Judge L. E. Lawless shifted the case to
Franklin County in another district. 21

A few days later, Harn~y walked

the streets of St. Louis for the first time in months, and to his surprise he encountered only "smiles, warm pressures of the hand, and
hearty welcomes:::"

While probably never as great as he and his friends

imagined, public interest in hi3 case had subsided, but still he had to
undergo trial.

The proceeding was scheduled for November 25, 1834, in

Union, a small town about fifty miles west of St. Louis.

Several sub-

poenaed witnessed for both the prosecution and the defense failed to
appear, though, and the

pr~~iding

judge postponed the case until the

spring term of court. 22
If those

long.

dev~]

o!;,ments calmed Harney, he did not remain that

~vay

In December he received Towson's letter reassigning him to

Memphis, and i t left him "much surprised and mortified."

Angry with

Harney's irresolution, the paymaster general had told him that the department could not conduct its affairs "to suit the vacillating wishes
of one of its officers."
in the major's reply.

The strain of the year's events showed clearly

"My mind has been very much harassed in conse-

quence of my private difficulties," Harney wrote.
acted, how simple."

"How foolishly I have

Insisting that "an inactive life" did not agree

with him, he asked Towson to return him to duty as soon as

.

')~

poss~ble.-~

But the matter of assignment was not Harney's only trouble with his
department head.

In October government auditors had found that during

his first year as a paymaster he had disbursed incorrect sums in at
least seventeen instances.

While aggravating, those were not serious
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errors.

Most paymasters made such

:'fferences usually could be
diers who were involved.

rr~stakes

correc~ed

just as frequently, and the

in the next payment to the sol-

However, in November Harney could not account

for several hundred dollars advanced to him for troop payments, and he
had to borrow money to reimburse the government. 24
Meanwhile the days dragged slowly by, as William and Mary waited
for the circuit court to open in Union.

January proved an especially

di-Fficult time, for Mary "met with an accident" and had to be confined
to bed for three weeks.

Finally the court convened on March 23, 1835,

and Harney's trial began that same day.

The presiding judge was

Charles H. "Horse" Allen, a loyal Democrat and robust jurist who traveled his circuit
street fights

w~th

~~at

a brace of pistols and delighted in watching the

occurred regularly during court week.

took some comfort in the man's reputation.
in Allen's

courtr~om

=harge of murder.

Perhaps Harney

In any case, the major stood

on the twenty-fourth and pleaded not guilty to the

Beth the prosecution and the defens<=! took a day to

present their cases, and together they called fifteen witnesses.
tunately the court kept no record of the testimony.
the jury returned a verdict of not guilty.

~nfor-

On the twenty-fifth

Although obviously respon-

sible for Hannah's death, Harney stood legally acquitted. 25
As soon as Paymaster General Towson learned the outcome of the
trial, he forwarded $42,500 to Harney and ordered him to proceed dt once
to Fort

.

G~bson

d 26
and pay Colonel Matthew Arbuckle , s cornman.

.

Anx~ous

to

resume his military duties, Harney hired a new clerk, and left St. Louis
on May 4.
initially.

The major did his job no better now, though, than he had
He and his entourage traveled by boat down the Mississippi
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and then up the Arkangas

~o

Little Rock.

From there they continued on

horseback through driving rain storms in the Ozark foothills.
swimming half a dozen swollen streams, they reached

For~

After

Gibson on

May 30 only to find that Arbuckle had moved several companies to Fort
Towson about one hundred twenty-five miles south.

Harney paid the sol-

diers who remained, and suffering from malarial chills and fever, he
sent his clerk to pay the detached

forc~.

However, before the man

reached Fort Towson, the troops there left for service in the field,
and so he returned to Fort Gibson.

Harney then decided to go back to

St. Louis without paying those troops or leaving funds for Arbuckle to
disburse later.

The colonel was "quite displeased," and Harney thought

him "unreasonable.,,27
Harney's difficultieg continued after he returned home.

In July

he lost his temper again and challenged one of his acquaintances to a
duel.

28

Neither the immediate cause of Harney's ire nor the name of his

intended opponent is known, but a lingering paranoia about events following Hannah's death may have sparked the challenge.

is no evidence that the two men ever fought.
additional financial problems.

In any case, there

The major experienced

He had made several minor overpayments

at Fort Gibson in June, and now Towson informed him Chat during three
montils of the preceding summer he had drawn his salary twice, once from
his own accounts and once from another paymaster.

"Such rristakes,"

Towson warned him, "show a negligence in keeping your accounts which,
if not corrected, will subject you to serious losses and require unpleasant explanations." 29

Apologetically in August Harney promised to .reim-

burse the department $500.

"Everything which has occur'd [sic] to me
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within a year past, appears to me now, like a dream," he wrote, "even
my health has been seriously affected, without my knowledge."

Presum-

ably the major expected to repay his salary overdrafts with money from
Mary's inheritance.

Jch~

Mullanphy had died in 1833, and although

litigation had delayed settlement of the estate, Harney believed that
tbe remaining problems would be resolved soon.

"I have, as you kno\<J,

a handsome fortune almost within grasp," he had told Towson earlier.

30

Although his work seemed more and more formidable, Harney
traveled to Fort Gibson again in August to disburse $30,000.

This time

he followed TotoJson' s orders and remained there until all the soldiers
had come in from the field.

In December he made a similar jaunt and

did not get back to St. Louis until early in February 1836.

31

Shortly

afterward, Hary bore their first child, a girl whom they named Ali'-l
Biddle in honor of Mary's sister.

Not necessarily by coincidence Harney

reflected upon his performance as a paymaster and decided to try to extricate himself from "that infernal pay department."

Writing to the

secretary of war in April, he explained that three years' experience as
a paymaster "has taught me that it does not suit me as well as the line,"
and he requested a transfer back to regular duty.

32

With Congress thinking about authorizing a second regiment of
dragoons to bolster frontier defenses, Harney persuaded Missouri's
Senator Lewis F. Linn to recommend him as the unit's commander.

The

position required a colonel's rank, though, and so when the bill passed
in May, David E. Twiggs got the nomination. 33

Fortunately, however,

the lieutenant-colonelcy of the regiment went to Arkansan Wharton Rector,
who preferred a paymaster's job, and Harney's duties soon enabled him to
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take advantage of that.

In July, Towson ordered Harney to Tennessee to

pay volunteers who had been mustered into United States service against
the Creek Indians.

When the major received those instructions, he had

just returned to St. Louis from yet another trek to Fort Gibson, and he
did not even pause to make out his accounts before departing for
Nashville. 34

Precisely how and when he and Rector got together remairls

a mystery, but sometime between the end of July and the middle of August,
they agreed to ask Jackson to switch their commissions.

On August 15,

1836, they visited the president at the Hermitage and he consented to

the~r request. 35
Elated by his promotion and the prospect cf serving in a mounted
unit, Harney returned at once to St. Louis to close his Faymaster records.

To his dismay, however, he found a deficit of almost $15,000 in

his accounts.
"there

~s

Appalled by the size of the imbalance and certain that

some mistake which I cannot see," he informed Towson of his

discovery and asked him not to "make this matter known to more than you
can possibly help."
~eceived

Harney promised to refund the money as soon as Mary

her inheritance.

Meanwhile, he kept perusing his records and

located about $4,000 that he had deposited at various disbursement
points in his district.

He forwarded the money to Washington immediate-

ly and pledged to send "as much more as I can rake and scrape.,,36
Harney could not determine how he had mislaid the remaining amount,
though, and the Treasury Department decided to withhold the missing
funds from his salary.

Before that directive took effect, John

Mullanphy's estate was settled, and in November 1838 Harney paid the
government almost $8,400. 37
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That adjustment of his accounts concluded the least productive
and most personally frustrating time of Harney's career.

The period

had begun happily with his marriage and promotion to the rank of major,
but his violent temper had cost Hannah her life and caused Mary, as
well as himself, considerable anguish.

Moreover, because vf ineptitude

and carelessness, he had performed poorly as an army paymaster and lost
a large sum of Mary's money.
proved fortunate for

h~~

Harney's years in the pay department

in one respect, though.

Had he remained in

the infantry in 1833 instead of accepting the paymaster's post, he still
would have ranked only twenty-first in seniority among infantry captains
in 1836.

Now he held the rank of lieutenant co1onel. 38
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CHAPTER 5
THE SECOND SEMINOLE WAR--1837-1842
While Harney tried to put his paymaster accounts in order during
the autumn of 1836, other recently appointed officers of the Second
Dragoon Regiment traveled throughout the nation recruiting men for the
new unit.

The War Department wanted ten sixty-men companies organized

as soon as possible to help remove the Seminole Indians from Florida
Territory.

By December over three hundred men had joined the regiment,

and on Cllr istmas Day, four companies sailed from New York City for
Charles'_o,j, 30uth Carolina, where anoth8L ..:ompany met

,

leg of their trip to Florida.·

thE~

fer the final

Meanwhile, having devoted every avail-

able moment to his pay books, Harney traveled from St. Louis to
Washington late in December, conferred with other military officials,
and left by ship for St. Augustine on the last day of the year.2
Shortly after arriving in that cicy early in January 1837,
Harney took command of four companies of unmounted dragoons.

Under

orders from General Thomas S. Jesup, commander of United States troops
in the territory, the colonel led them southward up the St. John's
River.

un the twenty-seventh at Volusia he rendezvoused with two Fourth

Artillery companies commanded by Colonel Alexander Fanning, a fiery
little man with only one arm.

Jesup wanted them to continue up the

river to Lake Monroe and search for a group of Seminoles led by Philip
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and his son, Coacoochee (Wild Cat).

Mistakenly assuming that he was

the senior officer, Harney expected to CuIill"iiand this movement and he was
chagrined when he learned that Jesup had selected Fanning to do it.

In

contrast to his impulsive, quick-tempered behavior on other occasions,
however, Harney decided to acquiesce to Fanning "not because I though[t]
hilu t::ucitled to it, but because I prefered [sic] having no difficulty"

with hi:n "at this particular time.,,3
Although Harney did not realize it then, "this particular time"
marked the beginning of four long years of notable and often hazardous
service in the Second Seminole War.

He had arrived in Florida just in

time to participate in Jesup's extensive efforts to force the Seminoles
to emigrate to Arkansas Territory--a goal that had eluded three other
United States commanders for fourteen months.

Jesup failed too, and

the struggle with the Seminoles became the longest, most expensive, and
most exhausting of all the white efforts to move eastern Indians beyond
the Mississippi River.

The conflict lasted from 1835 to 1842, cost the

government up to $40,000,000, and caused the deaths of more than fourteen hundred regular army troops and an indeterminable number of militiamen, civilians, and Indians. 4

Atrocities, guerilla tactics, repeated

negotiation, frequent changes of command, and generally undistinguished
military activity characterized the war, but Harney emerged from it as
one of the army's best known Indian fighters.
the war's most effective

camp~igns,

He took part in some of

assisted in Indian-white councils,

contributed significantly to exploration of the Everglades and upper
St. John's River, and developed effective new tactics for riverine warfare.

(See Figure 1.)
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Figure 1.

Florida in the Second Seminole War
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White Americans and Florida Indians had been a';: odds with each
other since before Harney was born.

Those early collisions and the

Seminole Wa= of 1818 had left a legacy of ill will, and when the United
States took possession of Florida from Spain in 1821, whites already
regarded the Indians as nuisances.

Significantly, white encroachment

upon Indian land figured less importantly in the Florida difficulties
than in most other Indian-white conflicts in the East.

Whites wanted

Florida land, but usually they found the central and southern portions
of the peninsula unsuitable for settlement.

And with relatively little

pressure from white pioneers, the Seminoles resisted removal more successfully than most tribes

elsewh~=}.

Also unlike in other areas, white

desires to protect the southern systenl of black slavery prompted much of
the opposition to the Seminoles.

Frequently blacks slipped away from

their white masters and sought refuge among the Florida Indians.

'I'hey

also enslaved blacks but placed fewer restrictions on their movements
and daily lives.

Unable to retrieve their runaways from the Indians,

slaveholders viewed them as an economic menace and clamored for their
removal.

Naturally when war came, most Florida blacks fought desperate-

ly beside the Seminoles. 5
The legality of the federal government's efforts to remove the
Seminoles rested upon three treaties and one major piece of legislation.
Near St. Augustine on September 18, 1823, thirty-two chiefs, representing only a portion of the territory's native population, signed the
Treaty of Moultrie Creek and relinquished their claims to most of
Florida.

For this concession and their promise to help capture and re-

turn runaway slaves, they received a four million acre reservation in
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the center of the peninsula, $6,000 worth of livestock and agricultural
implements, and an annual annuity of $5,000 for twenty years.6

Despite

the treaty, whites in search of fugitive slaves harassed the Indians
throughout the l820s, and because I:\'Jch of the reservation land proved
worthless for cultivation and stock raising, Seminoles preyed on whites
for beef cattle and other provisions.

In response to those problems

and other Indian-white conflicts in the eastern United States, Hspecially in the South, Congress passed the Indian Removal Act in Mal' 1830. 7
It required all eastern Indians to move west of the Mississippi River.
Accordingly federal officials persuaded fifteen Seminole leaders to
sign the Treaty of Payne's Landing on May 9, 1832.
and clothing,

th~

nearly destitute Indians agreed to go to present

Oklahoma and live there among the Creeks.
sisted on

In exchange for food

i~8~ecting

that

coun~Yy

Because the Seminoles in-

before moving, the agreement allowed

seven chiefs to travel west with federal authorities to see their new
home.

They made the journey early in 1833 and then, badgered by white

officials, put

thei~

marks on the Treaty of Fort Gibson on March 28.

That document bound the Seminoles to emigration. 8
When the government tried to enforce the treaty in 1834, however, the Indians balked at removal.

They neither wanted to leave

their homes nor unite with the Creeks, and three chiefs who had signed
the agreement denied having done so.

Nevertheless, public insistence

on Seminole removal grew daily, and in October, President Jackson
directed that "a sufficient military force . . . protect our citizens
and remove . . • the Indians agreable to the Stipulations of the Treaty
[sic] .,,9

The army had too few troops in Florida to coerce the Indians,
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though, and so federal officials conducted new talks with them early in
1835.

Those meetings achieved little.

Despite the willingness of a

few chiefs to emigrate, most still refused, and some dissenters resorted
to violence late in the year. 10

On December 18 about eighty Seminoles

led by Osceola (Fowell) attacked a baggage train and killed six whites
near Micanopy in north-central Florida.

Ten days later, in concerted

actions, those and other Indians murdered Indian Agent Wiley Thompson
about thirty miles south of Micanopy and killed all but three members
of a one hundred eight-man artillery detachment under Major Francis L.
Dade near the Withlacoochee River.

ll

Those attacks dashed all hope for peaceful removal.

After two

hundred regulars and four hundred Florida militiamen under General
Duncan L. Clinch clashed with Osceola's men further down the Withlacoochee on December 21, federal and local authorities prepared for war.
Early in 1836 Congress appropriated $600,000 for the undertaking, and
volunteers streamed into Florida from allover the south.

To conduct

the campaign the War Department first chose General Winfield Scott and
then replaced him, after only five months, with Florida Governor
Richard K. Call.

Like Scott, the governor failed to defeat the Indians,

and so in November 1836 General Jesup took over with orders to

at~~ck

Seminole strongholds along the Withlacoochee, occupy the territory
between there and Tampa Bay, and erect a line of military posts across
the peninsula, from the mouth of the Withlacoochee to Volusia.

To

carry out this directive and ultimately remove the estimated five
thousand seminole men, women, and children then in Florida, he would
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have approximately two thousand regular soldiers and about

thousand

~ix

volunteers. 12
In January 1837 Jesup marched one thousand men into the
Withlacoochee country and began a war of attrition against the Indians.
By February 3, Chiefs Jumper (Otee-Ematular), Micanopy, and
free black man, had agreed

~o

Abrahfu~,

a

a fifteen-day truce and consented to meet

Jesup in a council at Fort Dade, on the upper Withlacoochee, on the
.

e~ghteenth.

13

In the meantime Harney and Fanning carried out

.

the~r

operation on tne St. John's.
Early in the morning on January 18, 1837, the two colonels set
out from Volusia with two hundred fifty soldiers aboard two steamboats
and headed upriver to Lake Monroe.

After pushing approximately thirty

miles through a narrow channel lined with tall grass, clumps of palmetto
palms, and live oak trees, they reached the lake on the twenty-ninth.
Both men knew that Indians .,ere nearby, but Harney insisted on scouting
the area personally.

Apparently his observations convinced him that

the Seminoles planned to attack the soldiers' camp, and so during the
next eight days they erected a log breastwork around it.

Also, because

most of the dragoons had received no military training, Harney gave them
as much rudimentary instruction as time permitted. 14

His energetic

attention to these details suggests that he relished the challenges of
his new position.

In any event, his efforts helped avert a military

disaster.
After observing the soldiers' arrival on the southern shore of
Lake Monroe, Philip had gathered four hundred warriors and planned to
drive the invaders out of his territory with one decisive assault.
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Unaware of the extent of the fortifications, the Indians silently surroundeo the white position during the night of February 7.

A little

before dawn on the eighth, war whoops aroused the sleeping troops.

When

they sprang to their breastwork in the early morning fog, they met a
hail of bullets, one of which slammed into Captain Charles Mellon's
chest and killed him instantly.

Unable to see their attackers clearly,

the inexperienced troops fired indiscrimately into the mist, wasting
their ammunition.
suade them to

Only by

rema.i~

~epeatcj

exhortation did the officers per-

calm and choose their tarqets carefully.

]\. ccord-

ing to Fanning, Harney "displayed . . . the greatest boldness & vigor,
& inspired his newly enlisted men with great confidence. illS

While the dragoons and artillerymen poured rifle and musket
fire on the attacking Indians, one of the steamboat crews bombarded
them with a small cannon.

After three hours of fierce fighting, the

fog lifted, and the Seminoles withdrew.

They left no dead on the bat-

tleground, but the troops found bloody belts and straps there, along
with trails that the survivors had made dragging away fallen comrades.

16

Although outnumbered almost two to one, the soldiers had repulsed one
of the largest Indian war parties yet assembled in Florida, and Harney
had been largely responsible for the victory.

The next day Fanning

learned of Jesup's truce and received orders to pull back to Volusia.
He waited until the twelfth to go, however, so that the Seminoles would
not think they caused the movement. l7
In the meantime Jesup waited impatiently for his February meeting with the chiefs at Fort Dade, and he began to doubt that they would
come.

He wondered if the army had pressed them hard enough.

"If I
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were as

w~ll

acquainted with the country as the hostile Chiefs [sic]

are," Jesup wrote the secretary of war, "I would undertake to defend it
with five hundred men against as many thousands."

His concern seemed

well founded when only Abraham and two lesser chiefs came to the fort
on the eighteenth.

Disappointed, Jesup decided to give the Indians

more time, and finally on March 6, 1837, Jumper, Holartochee (Davy),
and Yaholoochee, representing Micanopy, appeared at Fort Dade.

They

signed a capitulatory treaty in which they Qgredd to cease fighting
immediately and assemble their people for emigration by April 10.

In

return, Jesup told them that they could take their slaves west with
them, a concession that previously federal authorities had refused to
grant.

On March 18 Micanopy, the principal chief, came in and sigr.ed

the agreement, and Jesup declared, "I now for the first time have
allowed myself to believe the War at an end. ,,18
To make certain that all the Indians, including Philip's band,
accepted the Fort Dade agreement, Jesup decided in mid March to send
Harney back to Camp Monroe, which by this time had been renamed Fort
Mellon.

If any of the Seminoles in that vicinity surrendered, Harney

was to receive them politely and help them get across the peninsula to
the emigration camp at Fort Brooke near Tampa Bay.

Because another

campaign would be necessary if some Indians still refused to leave,
Jesup also ordered Harney to build storehouses and gather supplies at
Fort Mellon.

With his command enlarged by two companies of South

Carolina volunteers and a group of friendly Creek Indians under Chief
Paddy Carr, Harney moved up the St. John's and reoccupied Fort Mellon
late in March. 19

In April he received additional instructions.
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Worried about the slowness with which the Indians were assembling at
Tampa Bay, Jesup wanted to force them to go there for provisions.
Therefore he ordered

Harn~y

and other commanders in central Florida to

round up all seminole cattle on the St. John's and driup. the'" tC' St.
Augustine for shipment to the west.

Finally, Jesup directed Harney to

explore the river above Lake Monroe, determine whether it could accommodate a steamboat, and report on the region's topography.

Such infor-

mation would be essential if troops had to move into that area, and as
Jesup pointed out, the army had "as little knowledge of the interior of
Florida, as of the interior of China.,,20
Harney must have wondered whether Fort Mellon was really as
significant a position as Jesup claimed, for a few
there, he requested reassignment to Tampa Bay.

d~ys

after arriving

Jesup denied his peti-

tion and assured him that the Lake Monroe post was "important in its
bearing upon the Indians."

Harney soon learned that Jesup was right.

Most of the Seminoles in Florida had concentrated around Fort Mellon,
and for two months Harney worked to carry cut the general's directives.
Late in April some Indians sent their cattle to the fort, and during
the first week of May, six chiefs, including Osceola, Sam Jones
(Arpiucki), Cacoochee, and Coi Hadjo, came with "a great many of their
warriors and children" to talk with Harney.

Osceola and Coi Hadjo

promised the colonel that all would go to Tampa Bay within a few days,
and so he believed that the removal plan was progressing smoothly.21
While the chiefs remained at Fort Mellon, Harney shared his
tent with Osceola.

This apparent gesture of trust and respect complied

with Jesup's order to treat the Seminoles kindly, but it was also
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characteristic of Harney's

ambivalenc~,

officers, toward native people.

whic~

he shared with most other

He seldom questioned repressive federal

Indian policies, because he believed that the native population stood in
the way of white progress and more efficient use of the nation's land.
Native culture was, he thought, inferior to that of whites.

Consequent-

ly when he met Indians in military campaigns, he fought hard and often
ruthlessly.

At other times, however, he viewed Indians paternalistic-

ally, encouraged them to adopt white ways, and sympathized particularly
with the suffering of their women and children.

Harney demlJilstrated

some of these latter feelings in May, when he disobeyed Jesup's orders
not to give corn to Indians at Fort Mellon or allow them to trade with
the post sutler.

Having already promised them clothing, Harney per-

mitted them to trade for shirts and other wearing apparel after they
turned up at the fort "literally naked.,,22
By May 8 Micanopy, Jumper, and a few other chiefs had gone to
Tampa Bay, but most of those who had talked to Harney at Fort MelLon
remained near the St. John's.

Jesup spent the entire month awaiting

their arrival at Fort Brooke and contemplating a renewal of the war.
On the twenty-fifth, he asked Harney if the troops "might by a rapid
and unexpected movement capture the greater part of their women and
children."

There is no record of the colonel's reply, but probably he

considered such action unnecessary and impossible.

He trusted the

chiefs with whom he had talked, and he believed their exaggerated
statements that they had "not less than twenty-five hundred red warriors, good warriors" around the upper St. John's.

In any case, Harney

explored that portion of the river and found that steamboats could
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navigate it for fifty miles above Lake Monroe.

He also discovered,

about twenty miles above Fort Mellon, a small, previously uncharted
lake that now bears his name.

23

Both Harney and Jesup had erred in thinking that the Indians
would emigrate peacefully.

On the night of June 2, 1837, Osceola and

Coacoochee entered the detention camp at Tampa Bay with two hundred
warriors and freed approximately seven hundred of their people.

That

and the ensuillg public criticism of his leadership almost caused Jesup
to resign his command, and he declared dejectedly:
sider impracticable.

"Emigration I con-

The Indians, generally, would prefer death to

removal from the country, & nothing short of extermination will free us
from them."

Accordingly he suggested giving them a permanent reserVd-

in Florida.

t~on

Secretary of War Joel R. Poinsett maintained, however,

that if the government did not continue the war, it "would betray great
weakness . . . tarnish the honor of our arms . . . [andl violate the
sacred obligations . . . of the United States to protect the persons
and property of the citizens of Florida. ,,24

Jesup disagreed, but never-

theless he prepared an extensive fall and winter campaign to sweep the
Indians from the territory.
any

.

earl~er

effort.

Florida's wet summer climate would subvert

25

While Jesup planned, Harney enjoyed a brief rest.

Assigned

temporarily to replace ailing General walker K. Armistead as commander
of all forces in northeastern Florida, he spent several weeks in St.
Augustine, where cool sea breezes, botanical gardens, and coquina-stone
houses provided a refreshing change from the upper St. John's wilderness.

Harney liked the old city's active social life, and during his
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stay there he gave a "grand ball" at which "beautiful Minorcan girls"
anCl. their partners waltzed to the music of violins and tambourines. 26
In August, Harney returned to the backcountry, and Jesup ordered
him to explore Indian River, now part of the Intercoastal Waterway on
Florida's eastern shore.

Jesup planned to send troops there in the

fall, and while he could have chosen a junior officer for this task,
apparently he picked Harney because of his skill as a boatman and scout.
Anticipating a twenty day expedition, he left St. Augustine late in the
afternoon on August 15 with thirty-two men in five small boats.
never reached their destination.

They

Somewhere between St. Augustine and

Mosquit:o inlet, near present Ddytona Beach, the small fleet
storm, and heavy swells capsized Harney's boat.

LdIl

into a

The waves swept him and

his crew away from their overturned vessel and the other boats, and five
of the men drowned.

Harney grabbed a bobbing barrel of hardtack and

struggled desperately in the surging water for more than an hour before
finally floating ashore.

Disappointed and exhausted, he returned to St.

Augustine with the other survivors less than five days after they had
departed. 27
Despite the foul-up, Jesup felt that Harney had performed well
during his eight months in Florida and he allowed the colonel a brief
furlough before the fall offensive.

Undoubtedly this opportunity to

visit his wife and daughter in St. Louis delighted Harney, but he could
spend only a few weeks with them.

Early in October 1837 the adjutant:

general ordered him back to Florida to join the rest of the Second
Dragoons, who were marching twelve hundred miles overland from Jefferson
Barracks, Missouri. 28
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By the time Harney returned late in the month, the army had
captured Philip, Coacoochee, Coi Hadjo, and Osceola near St. Augustine.
The four had agreed to talk under the protection of white flags, and
Jesup, having decided to take the chiefs by any means possible, had
violated the truce banners and seized them.

Despite the hatred that

many whites felt for Indians, this treachery earned Jesup widespread
criticism outside Florida and made a martyr of Osceola, who died in
prison a few months later.

~;evertheless,

Jesup used the same tactic to

grab Hicanopy and several other chiefs early in December.
eral these seizures seemed essential for the success of
.

campa~gn.

To the gen-

hi~

fall

29

By October Jesup had nearly nine thousand men in Florida, ineluding half the regular army and about four thousand
neighboring states.

volunteer~

from

In accordance with his plan, he sent Colonel

Zachary Taylor's First Infantry Regiment, several additional r.ompanies,
and the Missouri volunteers to the Kissimmee River, in the heart of the
peninsula, with orcers to sweep south to Lake Okeechobee.

Smaller de-

tachments would join them there after moving inland from each coast just
above the Everglades.

Jesup split his main force into four columns and

sent them down the east coast to scour the country on both sides and
south of the St. John's River.

General Abraham Eustis commanded the

principal column of approximately two thousand men, who moved up the
.

r~ver

.

~n

b oats. 30

Harney went ahead of them with a smaller force early

in November, built a wharf on Lake Monroe, and reoccupied Fort Mellon
for use as a supply depot.

He also rode foolishly

"t~~·:

borhood" searching personally for signs of the Indians.

:;ugh the neighHis unnecessary
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risk turned up only the trail of two or three men whom he concluded were
"spies no doubt.,,3l
Supplying Jesup's
army

h~d

larg~

force proved a massive undertaking.

The

to move thousands of items, including rations, forage, ammuni-

tion, horse shoes, blacksmith's tools, axes, scythes, grinding stones,
rope, tents, and oil stoves, into the swampy wilderness, and in December
Jesup assigned this chore to the Second Dragoons.

He ordered Colonel

Twiggs to cake most of the men and build a wagon road southward from
Fort Mellon, and he sent Harney with one company of regulars and two
militia units to push supply boats as far up the St. John's as possible.
Recognizing that probably Harney would prefer to forge ahead in pursuit
of the Indians, Jesup assured him, "I consider this duty of infinitely
more importance to the success of the Army than any you could perform
in the field."

The work occupied Harney constantly for several weeks,

for the Indians retreated steadily before Jesup's advancing colurnns. 32
Meanwhile, Taylor pushed inland from Tampa Bay to the Kissimmee
River, marched one thousand men down its western bank, and found a large
party of Indians on the northeastern shore of Lake Okeechobee.

There on

December 25, 1837, in one of the biggest and most heated battles of the
war, the soldiers routed nearly five hundred Seminole warriors led
Alligator (Halpatter Tustenuggee) and Sam Jones.

~y

Although Taylor's

losses of twenty-six dead and one hundred twelve wounded more than
doubled the Indian casualties, his army had taken one hundred eighty
captives and seized six hundred cattle and one hundred horses since
starting down the Kissimmee.

Less

t~an

three weeks after the Battle of
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Okeechobee, Taylor's forces rendezvoused with Jesup's on the eastern
side of the lake, and together they continued to pursue the Seminoles. 33
About noon on January 24, 1833, Jesup's command discovered an
estimated two to three hundred Indians hiding in the dense vegetation of
a hammock on the Lockahatchee River, a small stream flowing into the
ocean at Jupiter Inlet.

He ordered an immediate attack, and this time

Harney got a chance to fight.

While artillerymen blasted the thicket

with grapeshot and hissing Congreve rockets, Harney's dragoons and a
group of Tennessee volunteers charged the Indians on foot through the
black water of a cypress swamp.

When the Tennesseans on his left drew

most of the enemy fire, Harney decided to take "a portion of the dragoons," probably less than fifty, swim across a creek on his right, and
strike the Indians' rear.
water,

losi~g

half their

His men struggled laboriously through the
~unition

they reached the opposite shore.

and exhausting themselves before

Only fifteen privates and two lieuten-

ants had enough stamina left to rush the enemy, but as long as there existed the slightest chance for success in battle, the bull-headed
colonel would take it.

Knowing that the Indians had not observed his

movements, Harney went ahead with the attack.

The surprise assault,

combined with the fire that the volunteers poured against the Indians'
front, forced them out of the hammock.

Unfortunately for the army,

ev~ry one eluded capture and took refuge in the Everglades. 34
Following the Battle of Lockahatchee, Harney, Twiggs, Eustis,
and several other senior officers went to Jesup and suggested that he
end the war by allowing the Seminoles to remain in southern Florida.
Removing them from this area seemed a virtually impossible task not
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;~orth

the effort required to accomplish it.

Although the secretary of

war had vetoed this idea already, Jesup agreed to think about presenting
it to him again.

On February 8, 1838, he conferred with Chiefs Halleck

Hadjo and Tuskegee, and when they told him they wanted peace and would
welcome any part of the territory, "however small," Jesup reconunended
that Poinsett abandon "inunediate emigration."

If you do not, Jesup con-

tended, "the war will continue for years to corne."

He suggested that

the government restrict the Indians to southwestern Florida and build
trading posts for them at Charlotte Harbor on the Gulf coast.

Strong

garrisons there and at Tampa Bay could easily prevent depredations, he
thought.

As before, Poinsett declared that removal "is the law of the

land" and refused to accept Jesup's recommendation. 35
By the end of March 1838 Jesup had captured nearly twenty-four
hundred Seminoles since assuming command in Florida and had driven many
more into the extreme southern part of the territory.

Some of the lat-

ter Indians had moved back to the middle of the peninsula, however, and
resumed hostilities against white settlers.

Weary of what now seemed a

useless struggle, Jesup asked to be relieved, and in April the War
Department replaced him with Taylor, who had been breveted a brigadier
general after the Battle of Okeechobee. 36
Before Jesup relinquished conunand, he ordered Harney to take two
hundred men to Fort Lauderdale, relieve Colonel James Bankhead, slip
into the Everglades via the New River, and pursue Sam Jones' band.

Al-

though Harney was tiring of the war, he may have welcomed this assignment initially, for it gave him an opportunity to test Samuel Colt's new
multi-chambered rifles, fifty of which the inventor had delivered
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personally to him early in March.

Like most officers, Harney took a

keen interest in new military equipment, and with his usual persistence,
he had pestered Jesup and Poinsett until they permitted him to experiment with the weapons. 37
On March 30, 1838, Harney's detachment set out from Jupiter
Inlet and traveled for three days under a scorching sun through sticky,
drying marshes.

Having found little drinkable water, the soldiers ar-

rived at Fort Lauderdale on April 2 with their throats dry and their
commander in a foul temper.

Unwittingly Bankhead had captured several

Indians and scared off others whom Harney had hoped to use as scouts,
and he feared that volunteers at the fort would hinder his expedition
further.

"I have no faith in them," he told Jesup, and "I have force

enough without them.,,38
Harney expected to pursue Sam Jones in boats, but the glades
near the fort were too dry.

A collaborating chief told him, however,

that he could reach the Indians' hideaway from south of the Miami River.
Consequently on April 15, anxious now to complete his mission and "leave
this infernal country," Harney sent his Colt-armed dragoons by steamboat
to For,t Dallas near the Miami's mouth.

The rest of the command pro-

ceeded overland and scouted the country as they went. 39

At Fort Dallas

Harney found only fifteen assorted sailboats and other craft, barely
enough to transport one hundred men, but he remained determined to go
after the Indians.

Jesup had speculated earlier that they would try to

avoid him by retreating deeper into the glades, but Harney believed that
if the Indians could cross them, "I can do it also,

&

will. ,,40
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On the night of April 22, the colonel, fifty artillerymen, and
the Colt-armed dragoons sailed twenty miles down the coast and spent all
the next day searching the shore and a t,mgled mangrove swamp unsuccessfully for Indian trails.

On the twenty-iourth they found some fresh
t·

.

tracks leading southwest and followed them on foot for several hours
across boot-piercing coral rock and rugged saw grass swamps.

About noon

they heard three yells, and rushing forward, they found seventy-five
warriors camped with their families in the edge of a pine barren.

When

the Seminoles spotted the soldiers, they abandoned everything they
owned--blankets, cooking utensils, hunting bows, and alligator-hide
moccasins--and ran.

Quickly Harney divided his force into three squads,

sent two of them around the Indians' flanks to prevent their. escape, and
charged straight ahead with the other group.

For two and one-half hours

the white men scrambled after the Indians, pausing only occasionally to
exchange shots with them from behind pine trees.
with his men, firing his own Colt rifle.

Harney dashed along

The morning's trek inland had

exhausted his troops, however, and eventually the Indians outran them
and vanished into the wilderness.

rllthough the soldiers captured a

woman who confirmed that this was Sam Jones' camp, Harney correctly
evaluated the clash as "like most other Indian fights in Florida
little harm was done on either side."

His only satisfaction lay in

having demonstrated that he could find India:. :::arr.ps in the Everglades. 41
After spending all day in intense heat with little water, the
tired troops slept that night in shivering cold, and the next day they
were too sick to pursue the Seminoles farther.

Recognizing that he

could do no more now, Harney gave his men two days' rest, and then
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trudged back to the coast and proceeded to Key Largo at the southeastern
tip of the peninsula.

He thought he could find an inland water route

there and continue the pursuit, but the effort proved futile.

Therefore

on April 29 he returned to Fort Dallas, where, unable to procure more
boats and much-needed shoes for his men, he abandoned the search.
Harney was a stubborn man, however, and he refused to concede defeat.
Unaware that two years would pass before he entered the

Everglade~

again, he told Jesup, "I have no doubt but I can catch these Indians i f
I can get Boats

&

a good guide

&

Pilot [sicl. ,,42

When General Taylor assumed command in Florida in May 1838, the
War Department withdrew some troops for service on the Canadian border
and in the west.

Colonel Twiggs and six companies of the Second Dra-

goons went to present Oklahoma, but Harney and the other
mained.

Cou~

Taylor spent the summer primarily preparing a fall

units re-

c~mpaign,

but he tried also to drive the Seminoles from the central portion of the
peninsula.

Harney led several reconnaissance parties between the lower

Withlacoochee and St. John's Rivers, but they found no Indians. 43

This

duty was exhausting, though, and having been in the field for a year,
Harney asked ior and got four months' leave.

Late in August he rushed

to St. Louis to visit his family and see little Elizabeth Brown Harney,
his ~ewly born second daughter. 44
By the time Colonel Harney returned to Florida early in January
1839, Taylor had decided to divide the territory north of the Withlacoochee into twenty-mile squares and place a twenty-man garrison of
regular troops in each.

That and Taylor's earlier decision to dismiss

most of the territorial militia upset Floridians, and they complained
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that his measures would not end the war.

Secretary of War Poinsett

became so exasperated with the whole business that in March he decided
to accept Jesup's advice and postpone removal.

Accordingly he sent

Alexander Macomb, commanding general of the army, to Florida with instructions to arrange a truce and do whatever else was necessary to stop
the fighting. 45
On AprilS, 1839, Macomb arrived at Garey's Ferry southwest of
Jacksonville, conferred with Taylor, and immediately 3ent out runners
requesting the chiefs to attend a council at Fort King on May 1.

Macomb

also ordered Harney, who was in southeastern F ~.'Jrid3 and had "knowledqe
of the hostile parties," to invite Indians in that area to the meeting.
Assembling the chiefs took longer than Macomb expected, but by the time
the council convened on May 18, Harney had arrived with several Indians,
including Chitto Tustenuggee (Snake Warrior)
Jones. 46

I

a representative of Sam

As the dignitaries sat around an American flag that had been

spread on the ground, Macomb arranged an unwritten peace agreement.

In

addition to requiring both sides to stop fighting, it permitted the
Seminoles to remain unmolested below Pease Creek, roughly the southwestern quarter of the peninsula, "1.:4ntil further arrangements could be
made."

Also it required the army to build a trading post there.

May 20 Macomb proclaimed a

fOL~l

On

cessation of hostilities and returned

to Washington confident that now the government could resolve the
Seminole question peacefully.47
He had made two grave errors, however.
not mentioned emigration during the council and

First. he had purposely
b~d

Indians to think that the arrangement was permanent.

thereby a:lowed the
Second, he had
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failed to consider public opinion and the disunity of the Seminoles,
many of whom had not been represented at the conference.
helped destroy the accord.

Both mistakes

When announced publicly, the Fort King

agreement enraged Floridians, for they feared that the government had
given up on removal.

The Tallahassee Floridian denounced the armistice

as insane and called on its subscribers to shoot Indians on sight, and
the St. Augustine News urged whites to unite in protest.

Some citizens

sent written remonstrations to both the president and the

sec~etary

war.

of

Then suddenly in mid June the papers disspelled their readers'

fears by printing excerpts of official correspondence that revealed the
government's position on the agreement.

While whites welcomed

L~is

news, it alarmed the Indians. 48
Despite the initial public outcry, the army implemented the Fort
King agreement in May.

Macomb wanted the trading post built at either

Charlotte Harbor or S0me point on the Caloosahatchee, the southernm0st
river on Florida's Gulf coast.

Because Chitto Tustenuggee and several

other Indians at Fort King had asked specifically that Macomb station
Harney in the Pease Creek district with them, the commanding general
' to choose a
or d ere d h ~m

,
s~te

and erect the post. 49

Wh y t h e Ind'~ans re-

quested Harney is unclear, but apparently they trusted him.

Also, from

their conversations with him, they might have known that he advocated a
permanent Florida reservation for them.

In any case, after a trip to

Key Biscayne, where he held cordial talks with Sam Jones and secured the
old chief's promise to abide by the peace agreement, Harney proceeded to
the Caloosahatchee with six dragoons early in June.

There,

approxi~4tely

fifteen miles upriver on the north shore, he decided to build the trading
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post in a pine forest, and being a loyal Democrat, he christened the
site Fort Van Buren in honor of the president.

Then he continued on to

Tampa Bay, where he asked Taylor for two companies for a guard detail.
Much to Harney's chagrin, the general refused to assign troops to the
site until Indians arrived there.

Knowing that Taylor had been instruc-

ted to assist the trading-house project, Harney was offended by his
brusqueness and

compla~ned

peevishly to Macomb that he was undermining

the peace arrangement deliberately.50
Left on his own, Harney sent for twenty-two dragoons whom he had
left at Key

st2.!ting building a store at Fort Van Buren, and

chose James B. Dallam of Tampa Bay as post trader.

Between late June

and mid July, while Harney traveled back and forth from the Caloosahatchee to Key Biscayne and Tampa Bay on various army matters, Indians
began to frequent the tiny new post.

They traded, seemed friendly to

the soldiers, and voiced satisfaction with the truce. 51

Thus everything

seemed in order at the camp on July 21, when Harney returned from one of
his trips, and on the twenty-second he decided to go to Sanibel Island,
near the mouth of the Caloosahatchee, and shoot wild hogs for the soldiers' mess.

An avid hunter, Harney chased hogs throughout the day

before finally returning exhausted to the post about ten o'clock at
night.

During his absence, he had left the usually dependable Sergeant

Bigelow in charge, and having faith in the man, Harney gave in to his
fatigue and carelessly neglected to check the sentinels or any other
camp defenses.

He strode directly to his tent, undressed, threw himself

into bed, and went to sleep.
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At dawn on July 23,
yelling Indians.

1~39,

he was awakened by rifle shots and

Unable to believe that Seminoles had attacked the

camp, Harney bounded to his tent door and saw a scene of disaster.

Some

one hundred sixty warriors led principally by Chakaika, chief of the socalled Spanish Indians, swarmed over the camp, and amid shouts of "run
to the water," most of the troops were fleeing to the river.

They made

poor targets there, but they could not get away, because Indians lined
both banks.

Wearipg only nis underclothes, Harney dashed out of his

tent just as several Indians entered it from the rear.

He intended to

join his men in the river, but then he saw that they were unarmed.
Corporal Haywood, a survivor of the attack, reported later that a

no~

commissioned officer (probably Bigelow) had neglected to pass out ammunition for the dragoons' Colt rifles.

Thus when the Indians had at-

tacked, the troops had simply thrown the useless

~eapons

aside.

Harney

realized that he could be of no use to two dozen unarmed men against
scores of Indians, and determined not "to die without making a struggle
of some sort," he raced down the river bank about two hundred yards and
into the woods.

After blackening his face and underclothes with mud to

avoid detection, he walked to the coast, treading gingerly in his
stocking-feet through sharp-bladed saw palmettoes.

En route he met a

private who had also escaped, and together they located a small canoe
that Harney had left at the mouth of the river.

They put to sea in the

craft and soon hailed a small sleop in which seven dragoons and two
sutler's assistants had escaped during the early moments of the attack.
Reunited with some of his troops, Harney returned to the post
after dark to survey the damage.

As the Indians slept on the southern
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shore, he and the

ei~ht

dragoons, with only two guns among them, sneaked

quietly into the ransacked camp.

There they found buzzards roosting

already in the trees above the mutilated bodies of six soldiers and two
civilians, one of whom was Dallam.

Two weeks later a burial party would

find two more survivors and five other bodies, and the death toll would
grow to sixteen, including three men whom the Indians carried away and
killed elsewhere.
oppc~ite

Now, however, having aroused the Indian camp on the

shore, Harney and his ragged little party made their way swift-

ly down the river and took the sloop to Key Biscayne. 52
The colonel was outraged.

He could not understand why the

Indians had brok8n the Fort King agreement and attacked him.
certaip th=.t he '...':lS

the blame.

~:;t

at

~hough,

He felt

and he did not intend to take

Both privately and in his official reports he maintained

that the attack would not have occurred if Taylor had furnished troops
to protect the trading house.

Harney asserted also that responsibility

for the immediate defense of the camp had rested with Bigelow, whom he
had told to post sentinels and remain alert. 53

That was a petty excuse,

however, for no matter how reliable the sergeant had been before, Harney
should have made sure that he followed instructions.

Eventually l-he

colonel concluded that Sandy, a black interpreter at the trading post,
had incited the assault, but that does not seem plausible, for reportedly t:he attackers killed him too.

Perhaps the chief responsibility for

the disastrous incident rests with Poinsett and Macomb.

They had failed

to deal honestly with the Indians and to recognize that the Fort King
accord could not succeed unless every group of native people in Florida
accepted it.

Chakaika had not attended the Fort King talks, and whether
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he approved of the reservation or not, news that the removal reprieve
was only temporary may have prompted him to seek revenge. 54
Whatev~r

caused the Caloosahatchee River attack, it wrecked the

uneasy truce and ruined all hope for a peaceful
which by now was nearly four years old.

settlem~~t

of the war,

Within a few days, fighting re-

sumed throughout Florida, and on August 3, headlines in
Augustine News proclaimed "The War Renewed!"

th~

St.

Immediately Taylor

launched another campaign to drive the Seminoles out of the settled
areas, and the War Department sent Twiggs and his six Second Dragoon
companies back to the peninsula, authorized additional militiamen, and
approved experiments with Cuban bloodhounds to track the Indians. 55
W~ile

the pace of the war increased north of the Everglades,

Harney remained at Key Biscayne and commanded the southeastern military
district.

Humiliated by his defeat on the Caloosahatchee, he grew ran-

corous and determined to get revenge.

Apparently on his own initiative,

he decided to "get the Indians at war with each other," and in August
and September 1839 he held a series of talks with Chitto Tustenuggee and
Sam Jones and promised them "meat and corn" if they would help him capture the chiefs who led the attack on Fort Van Buren--Chakaika and Billy
Bowlegs (Holatter Miccoj.

For several weeks, while feigning interest in

Harney's proposal, the two seemingly friendly chiefs and their followers
loitered around Key Biscayne and Fort Lauderdale.

Then late in

September, Chitto Tustenuggee lured two soldiers and an interpreter into
his camp, ambushed them, and disappeared into the Everglades.
the volatile colonel into a fit of rage.
with a Florida Indian!

This sent

He had held his last council

"There must be no more talking--they must be
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hunted down as so many wild beasts," Harney declared angrily to Taylor.
"Let everyone taken be hung up in the woods to inspire terror in the
rest."S6
Those were rash statements,

inspire~

partly by a desire for re-

venge, but they illustrated both the growing frustration that many
officers felt about the war and the harsher attitudes that they now
adopted toward the Indians.

Hoping to hasten the conclusion of the con-

flict, Harney also offered Taylor several somewhat more reasoned suggestions about how the army could conduct the war more effectively.

He

recommended that the War Department send half the Corps of Topographical
Engineers to Florida to map the entire peninsula, order more athletic
exercise and target practice for the troops and give them instruction in
woodsmen's skills, and secure dozens of strong, light canoes with which
to pursue Indians in the Everglades.

Finally he suggested that the War

Department acquire eight to ten "light, fast boats" to patrol the
southern coastal waters and prevent the Indians from trading with West
Indian fishermen.

The United States Navy had been trying to blockade

the coast for several years, frequently under army supervision, but
Harney thought "Naval cooperation is an unproductive business."S7
Taylor took little note of Harney's suggestions, how..:!vc:::-, and
illness forced the colonel temporarily to give up his search for
Chakaika and Billy Bowlegs.

He had been suffering for several weeks

with tuberculosis, and when he began coughing up blood, army doctors
advised him to go to Cuba for a lengthy recuperation.

The War Depart-

ment granted him an immediate furlough, and he sailed to Havana aboard
the steamer William Gaston early in December.

Mary and the children

ll~

joined him, and with rest, his health improved.

Late in May 1840 he

returned "fresh and vigorous" to Florida and found that little had
changed except that Taylor had resigned his command and General
Armistead had replaced him. 58
Throughout the summer Armistead kept Harney and several companies of dragoons in Middle Florida to harass the Indians while they
farmed.

Never a book-soldier, the colonel

wan~ed

to dress his men in

Indian garb to help them avoid detection during their patrols, but
Armistead refused to allow it.

Although disappointed, Harney ranged

from Fort King to Fort Mellon, pursuing small hunting parties and burning Seminole corn, pea, and potato fields.
captured

Coacooche~'s

'
'
t h e 1 ocat10n
0 f nat1ve

Along with other Indians he

mother, and she provided useful information about
V1'II ages. 59

As the weeks passed, thoughts of the Caloosahatchee River attack
rankled in Harney's mind.

On August 7 Chakaika led another

devast~ting

surprise assault, and this time his warriors killed horticulturist Henry
Perrine at Indian Key, thirty miles off Florida's southern tip.60
Harney could do nothing then, but in

Nove~ber

he obtained permission to

go to Key Biscayne "in consequence of indispos';tion."

Shortly after

arriving he learned that a young black man in confinement there could
lead him to Chakaika's camp.
ised

~he

In return for his services, Harney prom-

man, whose name was John, one dollar a day and his freedom.

Next the colonel looked around for boats and eventually obtained sixteen
canoes from a marine detachment on Indian Key.

Finally he wrangled

sixty-nine Third Artillerymen, twenty-one Colt-armed Second Dragoons and
four officers from Forts Lauderdale and Dallas.

On December 6 Armistead
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o.r:ue:Led

him to return north "if your health will permit," but Harney,

acting again on his own initiative, had already gone after Chakaika. 6l
It was cold and rainy when Harney and his party launched their
canoes into the Miami River on Friday evening, December 4, 1840, and set
out through the Everglades.

The rain continued on Saturday and the men

spent several hours dragging the canoes through mud and grass.
while Harney questioned John's reliability, but

ev~ntually

For a

he led the

troops to a half-mile-wide spot of dry land covered with papaya trees.
The party camped here, and Sunday, December 6, dawned beautiful and
sunny.

Disregarding Armistead's earlier order, Harney and the other men

in lead canoes disguised themselves as Indians, and the expedition proceeded southwest through a "boundless expanse of '5aw-grass and water,
occasionally interspersed with little islands."

On Tuesday they saw

their first Indians, two warriors and their families traveling in
canoes.

After ordering Lieutenant James Rankin to pursue them with four

canoe-loads of troops, Harney climbed a tree to watch the chase.

vinen

the soldiers "made their boats fairly jump out of the water" and overtook the Indians, he "made the Island ring with his cheering."

Rankin's

men caught all eight of the Indians, and as he had vowed he would do,
Harney promptly hanged the two men "to the top of a tall tree."

While

neither justifiable nor in accord with military policy, executions such
as these were not uncommon in the army.

In subsequent years, particu-

larly in the Pacific Northwest, several commanders hanged Indian captives as examples to other native people.

However, few, if any,

officers earned more notoriety for the cruel and summary punish:TJent than
Harney. 62
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After the gruesome deed was done, John informed Harney that
Chakaika's

Isl~nd

December 10.

was nearby, and he decided to strike it at daybreak on

Rain and a moonless night prevented the troops from reach-

ing the place until well after sunrise, but still they surprised the
Indians.

Chakaika was chopping wood when the soldiers crept to the edge

of his camp and began firing.

Aghast, the chief dropped his ax and fled.

Private Calvin Hall raced after him, droPged him with a rifle shot, and
took his scalp.

In the meantime the other troops killed one and cap-

tured seven other Indians.

The fighting spread then to another island

four miles away, but the native people on it escaped and warned their
comrades elsewhere that troops had entered the glades.
ward the melee subsided.

Shortly after-

While the men rested, Harney went back to the

first island to recover Chakaika's body, and at the edge of the water he
captured the chief's wife and children trying to slip away in a canoe.
Late in the evening, before them and the other captives, he hanged two
more warriors and strung Chakaika's body up along side them.

Having

penetrated deeper into the Everglades than any previous military expedition and secured his revenge on Chakaika, Harney decided now to move his
troops south to the Gulf.

For the next four days they

~~readed

their

way around other islands and down the Shark River, capturing more
Indians along the way.

A~ter

reaching the Gulf of Mexico on December 15

they proceeded leisurely to Indian Key, where on the twentieth they obo
d
ta~ne

a s 1oop an d starte d f or Key

B~scayne w~t h
0

0

t h ~rty-s~x
0

0

capt~ves.
0
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Although the Second Seminole War was far from over, some
FluLiuians celebrated Harney's expedition

l~vishly.

To the accompani-

ment of band music and salutes fired from cannons, the citizens of St.
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Augustine dis.!?layed a large banner inscribed "Lieut. Col. Wm. S.
Harney--Everglades--No More Treaties--Remember the Caloosahatchie!--War
to the Rope."

And the St. Augustine News called the expedition "a meri-

torious act" by a "man who knows his duty to his country, and is not
afraid to perform it."

Even Armistead seemed pleased, and Secretary of

'
War Po~nsett
ca 11 ed t h e news "h'~g hI y

'
grat~' f
y~ng.

,,64

Probably this praise pleased Harney immensely, but he did not
stop to bask in it.
Bowleg~

He wanted to kill or capture Sam Jones and Billy

too, and as soon as he reached Key Biscayne, he organized an-

other expedition.

On this one, despite his low regard for joint ventures

with the navy, he cooperated with naval forces.

Upon learning of

Harney's success and that he had a reliable guide, Commander John T.
McLaughlin and Lieutenant John Rodgers asked to join him.

Accordingly

on the evening of December 31, 1840, with McLaughlin leading the naval
detachment and Harney commanding overall, two hundred forty dragoolls,
artillerymen, sailors, and marines left Fort Dallas in five- and ten-man
canoes and started across the Everglades toward the Big Cypress Swamp on
the opposite side of the peninsula.

To avoid detection they traveled

only after dark, kept their canoes in single file about twenty paces
apart, and communicated only with whistled signals.

That slowed their

progress but apparently prevented the Seminoles from discovering them as
soon as they might have otherwise.
expedition

fou~d

After three laborious nights the

Chitto Tustenuggee's camp, but the Indians had aban-

doned it a short time earlier.

Harney sent scouts in several direc-

tions, and during the next few days his forces killed and captured ten
warriors.

For several more days the whites searched for Sam Jones, and
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3.1though they found his camp, l,e eluded them.

When that became appar-

ent, Harney returnt::d w.i.i:.h i:.he soldiers to Fort Dallas, but the sailors
and marines continued to the west coast and became the first white men
to traverse the full width of the Everglades.
~"lSllccessfully

The navy had been

~ying

to penetrate the area for more than six months, and so

although Harney had not found Sam Jones, he had demonstrated to both
.

serv~ces

h ow to operate e ff ect~ve
. 1y ~n
. t h e swampy

.

reg~on.
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During the next nine months the navy increased its fleet of
canoes in Florida to one hundred, double the previous number.

Between

October 1841 and April 1842, using Harney's tactics and Colt's repeating
rifles, sailors and marines crisscrossed the Everglades on numerous expeditions.

They captured few Seminoles, but they destroyed villages and

kept the Indians moving constantly.

Through those efforts the navy

improved significantly its ability to fight on inland waterways and
established procedures for use in future wars.
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Meanwhile, the Second Seminole War dragged on with yet another
change of command.

After finally offering chiefs $5,000 each and war-

riors $30 and a rifle if they would surrender for emigration, Armistead
gave way to Colonel William Jenkins Worth in May 1841.

He continued to

press Indian bands throughout the peninsula, and when Caocoochee agreed
to leave, many other seminole leaders followed his example.

By the

summer of 1842 federal officials believed that no more than three hundred native people remained in Florida, and on August 14, Worth
announced that "hostilities with the Indians within this territory have
ceased."

By then the army had shipped almost three thousand Seminoles

to Arkansas Territory.67
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For Harney the Second Seminole War ended long before Worth's
announcement.

On February 20, 1841, he received three months' leave,

which the War Department extended subsequently to eighteen months because of his recurring illness. 68
years in Florida.

Still, he ~~d spent almost four

During that time he had participated in some of tne

most rigorous campaigns and had demonstrated skill and daring as a
combat commander and tactician.

Occasionally he had acted rashly or

foolishly and displayed his vindictive temper, but he had contributed
importantly to such limited success as the army had in the war.
he had won widespread public acclaim.

Also

The Florida legislature had

voted him a sword, the citizens of St. Augustine had lauded him, and
the War Department had named a river and a steamboat for him and
breveted him a colonel.

Even his old nemesis; Stephen Watts Kearny,

had admitted grudgingly that although Harney "has no more brains than
a Grey hound [sic] . . . he has done more to impress the Indians with a
fear of us & the desperate state of their cause, than all other commanders of Corps or Detachments [sic]. ,,69
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CHAPTER 6

THE

ROAD TO MEXICO CITY--1842-l847

During his extended leave in 1841-1842, Colonel Harney recuperated again for several months in Havana.

He spent considerable time

also at Harneywold, his home in Missouri's fertile Florissant Valley
about twelve miles north of St. Louis.

Many prominent St. Louisians,

including several members of the Mullanphy clan, had large houses there,
and often on summer Sundays residents assembled at a neighbor's home for
news, gossip, and a feast of rum omelets and chicken gumbo served outdoors.

Presumably Harney enjoyed many of these gatherings before re-

turning to Florida early in March 1842.

1

When he reported for duty he found the Second Seminole War
almost over and the Second Dragoons ordered to Louisiana.

He learned

also that as an economy measure Congress was considering a bill to dismount the regiment.

Egotistically believing that he could dissuade the

lawmakers, Harney obtained another leave of absence and went to
Washington to lobby.

His efforts proved futile, and on August 23

Congress converted the Second Dragoons into a foot unit.

Disappointed,

Harney used the rest of his furlough to return to St. Louis and see his
son, John Mullanphy Harney, born March 29, 1842. 2
Late in the year Harney reported to Baton Rouge Barracks, where
he had received his first commission twenty-four years earlier.
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He
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returned as a hero of the nation's longest Indian war, but he was destined to win greater laurels during the Mexican War by significantly
aiding General Winfield Scott's triumphant march along the road from
Veracruz to Mexico City in 1847.

Harney's path through the intervening

years of 1843-1846, howe'Jer, proved anything but glorious.

His arrogant

manner, violent temper, and rash behavior entangled him in almost continual controversy in Indian Territory, Texas, and northern Mexico and
for a time raised serious questions about his ability to command.

Those

episodes demonstrated dramatically not only his own shortcomings, but
the contentious nature of the officer corps generally.
At Baton Rouge Barracks Harney commanded about two hundred men
of the Second Dragoons and Fourth Infantry.

They supported troops who

guarded the nation's southwestern border against hostile Indians and
observed the fighting that had been going on intermittently between
~~xas

and Mexico since 1836.

Happily for Harney, the garrison included

his clder brother Benjamin who served as post surgeon.

Although

Benjamin had been in Florida during the Second Seminole War, he and
William had rarely, if ever, seen each other there. 3

While in Louisiana

Harney kept his temper generally under control and sesmed more at ease
than at any time since the disastrous Caloosahatchee River attack.
During his next assignment, though, he vented his emotions fully and
almost did irreparable harm to his military career.
In June 1843 the War Department ordered Harney to what is now
eastern Oklahoma, where he assumed command of Fort Washita.

Built cn

the left bank of the Washita River just thirty miles north of Texas,
the post was intended to prevent roving bands of Texas Indians from
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preying on the more sedentary Chickasaws and Choctaws in the southwestern United States.

When Harney arrived at the isolated fort, he

found the troops living in log huts surrour.ded by a stockade.

His own

quarters formed part of a four-room, twenty-foot-square cabin, which he
shared with his adjutant and Major Benjamin L. Beall.

The other offi-

cers occupied similar buildings, while the enlisted men bunked in double
cabins with

seventeen-by-nineteen-f~ot

rooms.

were common at posts on the western frontier.

Conditions such as these
Primarily the army

erected its forts there not to withstand Indian attacks but to deter
them and to house troops only temporarily, until native people were
pacified and white settlement predominated. 4
Nevertheless, Harney considered the post "entirely out of the
reach of the civilized world" and resolved immediately to improve living
conditions.

First he put the troops to work felling trees, hauling

logs, and sawing planks.

Then he had them erect permanent officers'

quarters and a recreation hall which he furnished with ninepin alleys,
a billiard table, and a bar.

All officers and

sel~cted

enlisted men had

access to the hall, and when Inspector General George Croghan visited
Fort Washita in the summer of 1844, he predicted that the new facility
would boost morale significantly.

Croghan noted also that Harney·s

command raised a large variety of vegetables in the post garden and enjoyed better food ~han men at most other frontiel~ forts. 5
Despite these efforts to make life at Fort Washita more bearable, here as elsewhere on the frontier, isolation and routine garrison
duty brought out the worst in many of the officers and men.

Frequently

Harney lapsed into fits of ill temper durir.g which he abused enlisted
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men and quarreled with fellow officers.

The most extreme episode in-

volving the former occurred on July 5, 1844, when Private Sylvanus Bean
and Musician J. H. O'Brien refused to complete a latrine they had been
ordered to dig.

Upon learning that the twO men had insulted an officer

and declined to work, Harney declared that he would make them "conduct
themselves with propriety" and went to the pit where they were dawdling.
As soon as Bean and O'Brien saw him, they began cursing and complaining.
O'Brien was particularly outspoken.

At first Harney tried to ignore the

cursing and talk to the soldiers, but soon he lost his temper and
ordered O'Brien to the guardhouse.

While the musician continued his

tirade, Harney seized him by his hair, threw him to the ground, and
struck him repeatedly with a walking stick.
week recuperating in the post infirmary.

The unruly soldier spent a

Bean, who protested less

vigorously, received little better treatment.

Harney shackled him with

a ball and chain and an iron collar and assigned him twenty-seven days
of hard labor.
Use of this

a~d

other harsh forms of punishment without the

formality of a court-martial was not unusual in the army.

Officers

could administer almost any chastisement they could conceive, and Harney
seemed particularly to enjoy that latitude.
for

troo~s

who brawled on the post.

He had a special punishment

He goaded them into fist fights

with men of superior physical prowess.

When he tried to provoke a fight

between one of his slaves and Musician Richard Shannon, however, the
soldier refused the challenge, and Harney displayed his ungovernable
temper before the entire garrison.

From his perch on a three-foot-high

porch, he called Shannon over, grabbed him by his ears, and shook and
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cursed him violently.

In a similar situation Private D. G. Williamson

escaped with a tongue-lashing.

"God damn your mean cowardly soul, you

contemptible son-of-a-bitch," Harney roared at the soldier, "I knew you
were a God-damned cowardly rascal."

6

The vociferous colonel's disputes with officers were less violent/ but they proved potentially more damaging to his career.

In what

seemed at the time minor tiffs, some of his subordinates opposed his
putting the bar in the recreation hall, and others objected to his using
post funds for the regimental band.

A more serious clash occurred when

unwittingly Harney bought a stolen horse and traded it to Captain
Marshall S. Howe.

Upon learning the truth about the animal, Howe

claimed that the trade was void, but Harney insisted on keeping the captain's mount. 7

The colonel's swaggering manner especially offended

Lieutenant Abraham Johnston of the First Dragoons, and in August 1844 he
charged Harney formally with "arbitrary and unmilitary conduct" detrimental to "good order and military discipline."

To support those: accu-

sations, Johnston recounted the disputes about the bar and post fund and
the incidents involving O'Brien, Bean, Shannon, and Williamson.

Once

again Harney's uncontrollable temper, combined this time with stupidity,
had landed him in grave trouble.

8

The army ignored Johnston's charges until April 10, 1845, when
Commanding General Scott called for a court-martial, appointed General
Matthew Arbuckle president of the court, and ordered Harney arrested.
Disgruntled and anxious to defend himself, he had to wait two months
for his trial.

When the court finclly convened at Fort Smith, Arkansas,

on June 6, 1845, Harney pleaded not-guilty and then sat through ten days
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of testimony before attempting to win acquittal with emotional closing
remarks.

Displaying obvious feelings of persecution, he suggested that

Johnston had

rr~de

his charges partly to curry favor with First Dragoon

commander Kearny, Harney's old "enemy."

In the case of O'Brien, Harney

contended that the musician was a "decidedly mu'unous" soldier who could
not be disciplined by "milder means."

As for the cursing, it is a

"habit . . • which I regret, and one which I have in vain tried to correct," he said, adding that although his

"rr~nner"

was "naturally bois-

terous," the "men of my command are accustomed to it."

Lastly he

expressed confidence that the court would treat him fairly, fer the
members "all know that it is my wish to serve my country to the best u[
my abilities, even if they should think that, in some instances, I have
err~d

in my manner of doing it."

Harney knew that he had acted foolish-

ly, but his tremendous pride would not allow him to admit wrongdo~ng.9
On June 18 the court found Harney guilty of both charges and
sentenced him to an official reprimand in general orders and suspension
from rank and command for four months.

Because of his "long and gallant

services," however, the board recommended that Scott remit the suspension. le

He did, but only because he considered such punishment too

lenient for Harney I s "vicious habits."

The colonel had been "a con-

spicuous violator of law and morals," Scott asserted in the reprimand.
In view of his conduct, Harney should have been grateful for this relatively mild chastisement.

Instead, he felt insulted.

The hurt festered

for several months, and on January 19, 1846, he asked the War Department
to court-martial Scott for "vilifying unjustly and contrary to truth,
the general moral character of Bvt. Colonel W. S. Harney."

It was a
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petty, vindictive request.

Scott's admonition had been sharp, but

never before in the history of the army had anyone filed charges against
the commanding general for carrying out the sentence of a military
cOurt.

In February, President James K. Polk glanced over the unprece-

dented accusations and dismissed them as unwarranted.
get his revenge. ll

Harney failed to

He failed also to recognize that eventually such

childish behavior could ruin the reputation for effective leadership
that he had earned in the Second Seminole War, and during the next
twelve months, while the nation entered into a war with Mexico, he continued to act rashly and embroil himself in needless controversy.
The United States and its southern neighbor had been headed for
a clash of arms for more than a decade.

Their leaders bickered nver

international boundary lines, commercial relations, the conduct of
diplomats, and private financial claims of American citizens against
the Mexican government.

When war finally came, aggressive United States

expansionism, above all else, seemed responsible.

As early as the l820s

scores of Americans had emigrated to Texas, and many had fought in its
war for inaependence in 1836.

Although Mexico refused to recognize the

new Lone Star Republic, Arr.ericans talked of annexing it.

The Mexican

government warned that such a step would lead to war, for despite the
United States' superior size, Mexican officials believed that their army
was better trained and equipped than its AQerican counterpart and could
defeat it easily.
Enmity between the two countries grew

rapid~y i~ t~e

mid l840s.

In 1844 James K. Polk, a Tennessee Democrat, won the presidency on an
expansionist platform, and early the next year Congress passed a
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joint-resolution for Texas' annexation.

To prevent a Mexican reprisal

and press America's claim to the disputed one hundred twenty-mile-wide
border region between the Nueces and Rio Grande Rivers, Polk ordered
General Zachary Tay:or into southern Texas with four thousand troops.
The president wanted California too, and so he sent emissary John
Slidell

~c

Mexico late in 1845 to offer American dollars for a favorable

boundary settlement and cession of Mexican territory from Texas to the
Pacific.
Early in 1846, after Mexican officials refused even to talk to
Slidell, Polk directed Taylor to move troops from Corpus Christi into
the disputed territory near the Rio Grande.

At the same time the presi-

dent resolved to ask Congress for a declaration of war if Mexico resisted Taylor's movement.

In March Taylor occupied Foint Isabel at the

mouth of the Rio Grande opposite the Mexican city of Matamoros.

When

Mexican officials ordered him to withdraw, he blockaded the river.

Con-

sequently on April 24, Mexican troops crossed into the disputed area,
and the next morning they attacked an American detachment.
sponded with a declaration of war on May 13, 1846.

Congress re-

12

Two years earlier, in April 1844, Congress had voted to remount
the Second Dragoons, and now they formed part of Taylor's command.
After Scott had restored Harney to duty, he had joined the regiment in
San Antonio.

But while Taylor had moved most of his forces into the

disputed territory, Harney and his dragoons had stayed at Camp Olmus,
outside San Antonio, to guard against a possible Mexican invasion and
prevent Indian raids.
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Remaining away from the primary scene of action proved frustrating for the colonel.

Moreover, Comanches and Wacoes stole horses from

ranch corrals and army tethers regularly, and despite help from the
Texas Rangers, shortages of men, horses, and equipment hampered Harney's
efforts to capture the culprits. 13
his aggravation.

Nagging personal problems added to

Harney's ego still smarted from Scott's reprimand, and

so he devoted part of his time to drawing up his unprecedented charges
against the commanding general.

In addition Harney's sister-in-law,

Ann Biddle, died and left Mary Harney "considerable property," and although she usually took care of family finances, she repeatedly urged
her husband to resign his commission and return to St. Louis and help
her.

To Harney that was "out of the question," though on April 27, un-

aware that hostilities had already commenced, he tried to appease her
by requesting a sixty-day furlough subject to cancellation if war
occurred. 14
In the meantime, as soon as news of Taylor's clash with Mexican
troops reached Washington, President Polk, General Scott, and Secretary
of War William L. Marcy hastily devised a war strategy.

While the navy

blockaded Mexican ports, Taylor's army would invade central Mexico from
the north via Monterrey, Satillo, and San Louis Potosi, and smaller
columns of troops would drive west and southwest into New Mexico,
California, and Chihuahua.

To fill the ranks of these commands,

Congress authorized the War Department to call for fifty thousand volunteers and recruit several thousand additional men for the regular
army. 15
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When Harney learned about the hostilities at the Rio Grande, he
declined to await orders from either Washington or Point Isabel.

Driven

partly by patriotic zeal and partly by a desire to win personal acclaim,
foolishly he launched his own campaign against the enemy.

On May 2,

1846, eleven days before the congressional declaration of war, he announced that "all who owe allegiance to the Government of Mexico" must
leave Texas within three days or "be treated as enemies to the United
States."

This unauthorized proclamation drew a mixed reaction from

local citizens, and when Scott heard about it in July, he ordered Harney
to withdraw it.

He complied but not before evicting an undetermined

number of Mexicans from San Antonio, though "fewer than was anticipated. ,,16
In addition to
invade central Mexico.

~xpelling

Mexican nationals, Harney decided to

Like Scott and Marcy, he realized that a thrust

across the border southwest of San Antonio would reduce Mexican pressure
against Taylor's Army of Occupation near Matamoros, and so on May 8 he
asked the general for permission to take two regiments of volunteers-about twelve hundred men--march into the Mexican interior, and strike
some of the enemy's "most flourishing towns." l7

There is no record of

Taylor's response, but subsequent events indicate that he did not approve the request.

Nevertheless Harney persisted in his belief that

United States troops should strike Mexico's heartland immediately and
that he should lead the attack.

He had given little thought to what

kind of resistance the Mexicans might throw against him, but he felt
confident that the results would justify his conduct.

So, just as he

had done in the Florida Everglades six years earlier, he decided to
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proceed without authorization.

If he could not have two regiments of

militia, then he would use whatever troops were available.

Earlier, on

May 2, he had asked Texas Governor J. Pinckney Henderson for seven
volunteer companies of fifty men each, excluding officers.

Taylor had

approved those units to protect various frontier posts against Indian
raids, but in June Harney assembled them in San Antonio and requested
five more companies for the frontier duty.

He also recruited a company

of Delaware Indians led by Black Beaver, and although they were to act
only as guides and spies, he mustered them into federal service on the
same basis as the militiamen.

Including his three dragoon companies,

Harney had nearly six hundred men under his command by early July.
With characteristic audacity he sent Taylor a note on the sixth inform°
~ng

O
h ~m

0f

Od
th
e ~ntende

°
°
~nvas~on.

18

Two and one-half weeks later, on July 24, 1846, Harney and his
motley command of regulars, Indians, and undisciplined volunteers set
out from Camp Olmus en route to Presidio de Rio Grande, a small

Me~ican

border cOIllInunity more than one imndred fifty miles to the southwest.
Once across the Rio Grande he planned to push southward a similar distance to Monclova, and if the Mexicans chose to fight, he would "give
them enough of it."

Before getting underway, Harnp.y wrote again to

Taylor, explaining as i f to reassure himself, "I go for the good of the
country" and "feel that I am acting in a manner that will meet with
. . . [your] approbation."

Because communication was slow between San

Antonio and Matamoris, which Taylor now occupied, the general still had
not received Harney's note of the sixth.

Finally it reached Matamoros

on the twenty-eighth, and too late Taylor ordered Harney to stay at
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Camp Olmus and await the arrival of General John E. Wool, a stern man
and capable officer whom the War Department had chosen to lead a major
invasion southwestward into the Mexican state of Chihuahua. 19

San

Antonio had been designated the assembly point for the expedition, and
even as Harney started for the Rio Grande, Wool, volunteer regiments
from Arkansas and Illinois, and over $1,000,000 worth of arms and other
supplies were en route to the Texas town.

Both Wool and Taylor expected

Harney to guard the war material as it accumulated.
When the supplies began arriving in San

20

A.~tonio

in early August,

less than a dozen soldiers remained there to receive them.

Harney was

already more than halfway to the border, which he reached with his command on August 12.

He expected to find eight hundred Mexican troops at

Presidio de Rio Grande, but the garrison there had never numbered more
than two hundred, and those fled as the Americans approached.

Leaving

part of his force on the United States side of the border, Harney
crossed into Mexico with the rest to talk with the mayor of Presidio de
Rio Grande and obtain corn and other badly needed supplies.

The citi-

zens gave Harney and his men a cordial reception, but suddenly, while
the soldiers gathered provisions from the townsfolk, water from recent
heavy rains swelled the Rio Grande and made it

unford~~le.

By evening,

still short of supplies and temporarily cut off from the rest of his
command, Harney had second thoughts about both the propriety of his expedition and its chance for success.
nation of his conduct to Taylor.

That night he sent another

e;:p:~

In contrast to his statements of

July 24, Harney now maintained falsely that he had marched to the border
only because he had heard that Mexican troops were gathering there for
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an assault on San Antonio.

By August 15, when he received Taylor's

ol"iginal order forbidding the expedition, Harney had already decided to
return to Camp Olmus. 21
Meanwhile Wool arrived in San Antonio on August 14 and assumed
command of all troops in the area.

Already irritated because flooded

roads and a shortage of wagons hampered his efforts to move supplies
inland from Port Lavaca on the Gulf coast, the general became furious
when he discovered that Harney had gone to the Rio Grande.

On the

eighteenth Wool ordered him to consider himself under arrest for "abandoning your post without orders; leaving this place with a large amount
of public property unprotected; and disobeying the positive orders of
General Taylor.,,22

Six days later, however, Wool learned that Harney

had started back to San Antonio and had not received Taylor's July 28
order before embarking on the adventure.

Consequently on August 28

Wool countermanded the arrest order and contented himself with verbally
chiding the chagrined colonel when finally he returned.
Wool believed that the premature march had hindered his own
planned thrust in Mexico by wasting needed supplies and delaying efforts
~o f~nd

the best invasion route.

little negative effect on Wool's.

In truth Harney's expedition had
His supply problems were due more to

the weather than to Harney, and eventually when Wool entered Mexico, he
•
.
.
d 23
went a 1 ong tne
same soutnwestwar
....-" route tnat
Harney .na d use.

The real harm of Harney's rash escapade was to his own deteriorating reputation as a commander.

Although he did not know it, Scott

had already decided that "Harney. • . is not fit for a separate command," and the dash to the Rio Grande led Taylor to a similar conclusion.
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Apparently only the army's need for experienced officers kept Harney in
an lmportant position.

Even as he tarried at Presidio de Rio Grande,

the War Department announced that on June 30 he had been promoted to
full colonel and assigned to command the Second Dragoons in place of

~liggs who became a brigadier general. 24
While preparations foe Wool's expedition continued into
September 1846, other American columns plunged deep into Mexican territory.

In mid August Colonel Stephen Watts Kearny and his Army of the

West occupied Santa Fe, where immediately he laid plans to advance part
of his force toward California and send the rest to meet Wool in
Chihuahua.

Meantime in northeastern Mexico, Taylor's Army of

Oc~upa-

tion moved southeast from Matamoros and in late September captured the
heavily fortified city of Monterrey.25

(See Figure 2.)

Finally, on September 25 Wool started his first column, fourteen
hundred troops, for the border with Harney in command.

Despite his re-

cent stupid behavior, he was Wool's senior subordinate.

After a second

column departed from San Antonio on the twenty-ninth, Wool pushed ahead
and arrived at the muddy Rio Grande with the advance units on October 9.
As soon as Harney and his dragoons forded the river and scouted the area
around Presidio de Rio Grande, the soldiers laid a pontoon bridge across
the four-foot-deep stream and began passing into Mexico.

Moving one

hundred seventy wagons and tons of supplies over the temporarj bridge
took several days, and during this time Wool reorganized his force,
putting Harney in charge of the regiment of Arkansas volunteers as well
as the dragoons.

26

The Americans got underway again on October

~u,

and

for two weeks they tramped through beautiful valleys and rugged mountain
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defiles.

After passing three more small, friendly towns, they entered

Monclova, a city of about five thousand people, on the twenty-ninth.
The citizens offered no resistance, because Taylor had agreed to an
eight-week armistice which, among
proceeding farther south.

o~her

things, prohibited Wool from

Because his best route west required a pre-

lirninary move south around a mountain range, Wool abandoned his plans
for a Chihuahua campaign, rested for a time in Monclova, and eventually
go t Tay 1 or I s

••

perm~ss~on

to

•

•

Jo~n

f orce~

. h t h e Army 0 f 0 ccupat~on.
.
27

w~t

Although during the march Harney impressed at least one volunteer as "a good officer and

a perfect gentleman," he remained

upset about the way his own invasion attempt had ended, and he took advantage of the delay in Monclova to request a transfer to Monterrey
where most of his Second Dragoons were.

Taylor gave his approval, and

on November 20 Harney left for his new assignment.

His discomfort about

his abortive August adventure still showed so obviously, though, that
before he departed with his p.ighteen-man escort, a fellow officer asked
j~kingly

if he knew that the Mexican commander at Presidio de Rio Grande

had been promoted for defeating the Texas volunteers.

With face red and

eyes glaring, Harney bellowed, "The scoundrel says he defeated
God if I hear of him on my

~'lay

m~?

By

to Taylor f I will attack and lick him or

die.,,28
Apparently during the twelve days he took trJ reach Monterrey,
Harney continued to brood about his Rio Grande ('xcursion and particularly his arrest.

Peevishly on December 3 he filed a long list of miscon-

duct charges against Wool.

They included "Arbitrary, Illegal and

Oppressive Conduct" for the arrest; "Neglect of Duty" for failing to
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conquer Chihuahua; "Misapplication of Public Money" for spending

la~ge

sums in preparation for an expedition and then failing to complete it;
and "Incapacity and Imbecility" for vacillation and destruction of "the
confidence of the army under his command."

Other officers were dis-

gruntled with Wool too and may have agreed with some of these accusations, but their harshness reveals that largely they were the product
of Harney's temperamental and vindictive personality.
him, Taylor's acting

~udge

able and dismissed them.

Fortunately for

advocate recognized the charges as unsustainFurther consideration of them would only have

embarrassed Harney, for Wool had treated him leniently and had gotten
the expedition as far as Honclova without major trouble. 29
For nearly four years Harney had been entangled in one difficulty after another, most of them of his own making.

Now he brought

his impulsiveness under tighter control for a while and performed effectively under Taylor, who had ended the eight-week armistice &r"l decided
to move part of his army southward about eighty miles to Saltillo, near
the important Rinconada Pass into t:he interior.

Beyond the mountains

Mexico's General Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna was assembling a large
army, and in late December Taylor sent Harney and his dragoons through
the pass to Agua Nueva, where they observed the movements of the Mexican
soldiers.

The daring colonel was well-suited for this kind of duty, and

he seemed to enjoy it despite the fact that it lasted only a short time
and placed him temporarily under Wool's command again.

30

By the end of the year, other United States forces had captured
the Gulf-coast port of Tampico and occupied most of Mexico's northernmost provinces.

In Washington, President Polk had already decided that
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the Americans could bring the war to a quick end by landing en masse at
Veracruz, lower on the Gulf, and driving inland against Mexico City.
He chose Winfield Scott to command the expedition.

By late December

Scott had arrived at Brazos, a port at the mouth of the Rio Grande
River, and begun collecting men and supplies for the venture.

To the

chagrin of Taylor, who was piqued already because he had not received
the important Veracruz job, Scott transferred many Army of Occupation
troops from Monterrey and Saltillo to the

P~o

Grande.

Among these were

Harney and five companies of the Second Dragoons. 31
Aware of the upcoming expedition and anticipating a chance at
last to win glory on a Mexican battlefield, Harney arrived at Brazes in
mid January 1847.

His keen expectation turned to shock and bitter dis-

appointment on the twenty-second, however, when Scott directed him to
turn his command over to his subordinate, Colonel Edwin v. Sumner, and
report back to Taylor for some other assignment.

Knowing that Scott was

a high-strung, often vindictive individual like himself and having
clashed with him on several occasions over che years, Harney should not
have been surprised that the general did not want him on the expedition.
Harney seethed with anger anyway, but he did not act as irrationally as
he had in most previous disputes with higher-ranking officers.

On

January 23 he relinquished command of the Second Dragoons to Sumner and
then asked Scott to repeal the order, explaining that he had looked
forward to going to Veracruz and sharing "the dangers and privations of
my regiment."
The following day Harney received both a negative reply and the
additionally dismaying news that upon his return to Monterrey he might
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have charge of only three or four companies.

He considered this espe-

cially insulting, because usually full colonels commanded regiments.

32

He could think of only two courses by which he might possibly retain
command of the Second Dragoons.

He could go to Monterrey as ordered

and appeal to the president for redress, which probably would entail a
lengthy delay, or he could disobey Scott's order, submit to arrest, and
take his chances with a court-martial at Brazos.

Precisely what Harney

thought the latter action would accomplish is unclear, for he, net
Scott, would be on trial.
store him to command.

Apparently he hoped that the board would re-

Whatever the case, with a characteristically

stubborn belief that he understood the military regulations governing
command, Harney informed Scott on the twenty-fifth that "as long as I
am a colonel, I shall claim the command of my regiment; it is a right
which I hold by my commission and the laws of the land, and no authority
short of the President of the United States can legally deprive me of

.

"t ,,33

~

As he expected, his immediate superior, General William J.

Worth, charged him with disobedience of orders and insubordinate conduct.

To avoid post-trial accusations about the fairness of the pro-

ceedings, Scott suggested that Harney select the members of the court,
but for the same reason he declined. 34
The trial got underway on January 30, just eight days after
Scott had ordered Harney to Monterrey.

He pleaded guilty of disobeying

orders but not guilty of insubordination.

In addition to a personal

explanation of his conduct, his chief defense rested on a complimentary
endorsp~ent

that Worth had written on one of Harney's letters to Scott.

At first Scott denied that Worth had made such a notation and refused
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to relinquish the letter, but at Harney's continued urging, the board
secured it on the thirty-first and read the endorsement into the record.
Worth had advised Scott on January 24 that during the past two weeks
Harney had frequently expressed a lively "anxiety for the success of
General Scott's expedition" and a "deeper solicitude to serve under his
orders.,,35

On February 1 Harney rose for the fourth and last time in

his career to defend himself before a court-martial.

To the panel of

eleven officers he complained of "injustice," "wounded pride," and lack
of the "good fortune to participa-ce in any of the recent actions with
the enemy . . . which have covered our army with glory."

No commander,

he argued, had the right to relieve a subordinate because of "private
revenge and personal hostility."

After a brief deliberation, the court

found Harney guilty of disobeying orders but not guilty of insubordination and directed only that he be reprimanded in general orders.
.
d even t h at pun1s
. hment. 36
Eventua 11 y Scott rem1tte

Although the trial had ended, Sumner remained in command of the
Second Dragoons.

Harney had no choice but to accept

L~is,

and so on

February 3, ::seriously and deeply lamenting that untoward circumstances"
prevented his taking part in the Veracruz expedition, he asked Scott for
further instructions about reporting to Taylor.

This represented

Harney's most mature acceptance of disappointment since the early days
of the Second Seminole War.

Scott regarded his tone as concilatory and

restored him to command of his regiment.

37

Probably Harney's reputation

for effectiveness in combat influenced Scott's decision, but belated
intervention from the White House did not.

Polk and Scott had never

gotten along well, and when the president heard about Harney's ouster,
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he noted in his diary that Harney was "one of the most gallant and best
officers in the service" and had been treated unjustly because he was a
Democrat and "one of Gen'l Jackson's personal friends."

Later Polk

prevailed upon Secretary of War Marcy to rebuke Scott, but by the time
he performed the task, Harney had already returned to his regiment.
Despite Scott's well-known enmity for Jackson, Harney never attached
any political importance to the removal order. 38

The entire episode

rested solely upon his and Scott's long-standing personal animosity
toward each other.

Now, to the credit of both, they put aside their

hostility and concentrated on their respective assignments.
During the court-martial proceedings, additional regulars and
voluntsers as well as rations, arms, ammunition, tents, wagons, medicine, and other supplies streamed into the Brazos army depot from
numerous ports on the United States' Gulf and Atlantic coasts.

On

February 15, impatient to launch his invasion, Scott moved part of his
men and equipment down Mexico's east coast to Lobos Island near Tampico,
where he completed his plan of attack.

Meanwhile Harney remained with

Worth at Brazos until late in the month when the last troops and supplies left for Lobos.

Finally, on March 2, 1847, scarcely a week after

Taylor crushed Santa Anna's army at Buena Vista in northern Mexico,
Scott's troop carriers and supply ships headed for Veracruz. 39
Figure 3.)

(See

After a stormy four-day passage of one hundred eighty miles,

the vessels anchored off Anton Lizardo twelve miles below Veracruz, and
both officers and enlisted Inen busied themselves with last-minute preparations for the largest amphibious assault than an American force had
ever attempted.

rllien all was ready on the ninth, the troop ships moved
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to a point three miles south of the city, and in sixty-three specially
constructed, flat-bottomed surf boats, ten thousand infantrymen,
arti:lerymen, marines, dismounted dragoons, and volunteers rode in successi':e \"raves to within a few hundred feet of the sandy beach and then
splashed ashore with guns held high over their heads.

Harney would

have gloried in the scene, but an accident prevented his taking part in
it.

His transport, the Yazoo, grounded on a reef off Anton Lizardo,

ar.d troops and horses had difficulty getting off the craft.

Harney's

favorite horse, Buncombe, fell into the water and remained there several
"
h ours b e f ore b e~ng
rescue d . 40

The Mexicans felt safe in their walled city, which was protected
in part by the heavily fortified harbor fortress of San Juan de Ulua,
and so they made little effort to resist the American landing.
Scott igrlured the fortress.

Wisely

His troops spent ten days establishing a

seven-mile, semicircular line around the rear of Veracruz, and then on
Marc!"! 22, American artillerymen began shelling the city.

While the

heavy guns left a dense cloud of smoke hanging over Veracruz, united
States cavalry ur.its ~couted the country behind the siege lines. 4l
About nine miles south of Veracruz on the twenty-fifth, Harney and four
or five companies of dragoons discovered several hundred Mexican troops
in a wooded area near a stone bridge on the Medell{n road.

Daring as

usual, almost to the point of recklessness, Harney decided to reconnoiter the enemy position himself.

With a portion of his command he

approached the woods on foot and got within sixty yards of the Mexicans
before they opened fire.

When he saw that they had fortified the

bridge, Harney fell back, called for two pieces of artillery, and
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readied his troops for an attack.

After a brief bombardment and some

sharp skirmishing, he sent Captain William J. Hardee, a young West
Pointer of whom he was particularly fond, and a group of dismounted
dragoons shouting and lunging at the entrenched Mexicans.

When they

retreated and tried to regroup, Harney sent Sumner's mounted party
charging through their hastily drawn lines.

The Mexicans fled toward

Medeilln, and the Americans chased them six miles along the road and
through the town.

Because the enemy had been moving food overland froIa

Medell!n to the coast and then by small boats into

bel~~guered

Veracruz,

this action on the Medell{n road would have assumed strategic importance
in a lengthy siege.
Harney too k great

In any case, having finally gotten into battle,
. d e ~n
. what turned
b
out to
e a'
m~nor

pr~

.

v~ctory.

42

Meanwhile American siege guns pounded Veracruz, smashing buildings and causing both military and civilian casualties.

After negotia-

tions on the twenty-sixth, United States soldiers occupied the city on
March 29.

Scott declared martial law and then prepared to move most of

his troops inland to higher elevations where they could escape yellow
fever, a dreaded killer in low-lying coastal areas each spring and
summer. 43
Before the invaders could get underway, additional draft animals
and food had to be found, and so along with other units, Harney's command scoured the countryside for livestock and provisions.
surrounding towns from selling goods to the

~~ericans,

To keep

Mexican army

detachments garrisoned the communities and harassed United States scouting parties.

On April 1-2 Harney and several dragoon and infantry

companies searched the area north of Veracruz for cattle and mules, and
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near the town of Antigua the troops encountered an enemy command that
had erected four or five forty-to-ninety-foot-thick log and brush barricades along the main road.

Harney's men pulled the barriers down

stick by stick, waded one hundred fifty yards across shallow Antigua
River, and entered the town.

There they discovered that the garrison

had consisted of only about fifty men who bolted as soon as they saw
the Americans.

Already annoyed because the barricades had delayed him,

Harney grew even more irritated when the citizens demanded exorbitant
prices for their

ca~tle

operations by other

and could produce no mules at all.

detachment~

Similar

fared no better, and eventually the

Quartermaster Department brought draft animals and other supplies from
New Orleans and Tampico. 44
On April 8, 1847, the first United States troops marched out of
Veracruz along the national highway toward Jalapa, a city about seventy
miles northwest at a more healthful altitude of four thousand fget.

By

the twelfth, advance units had crossed the Rio del Plan just below the
mountain pass at Cerro Gordo, where the Mexicans occupied strongly fortified positi.ons.

During the American landing and siege, Santa Anna had

journeyed a thousand miles from the north to block Scott's route to
Mexico City.

Now the Mexican commander had more than twelve thousand

soldiers situated strategically along both sides of the two-mile-long
pass.

On his right, south of the highway, Santa Anna had nineteen guns

atop three jutting ridges.
teries on two conical hills:
foot El

Tel~grafo

To his left, north of the road, he had batLa Atalaya to the north and seven hundred-

nearer the highway.

Unfortunately for Santa Anna,

the morale of his troops did not match the strength of his position.
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All the Mexican soldiers lacked sufficient water,

n~ny

suffered from

respiratory and digestive illnesses, and not a few considered the
Yankees invincible.
Scott arrived at the Rio del Plan on the fourteenth and sent
his engineers--among them Captain Robert E. Lee and
George B. McClellan, Joseph E.
reconnoiter the enemy defenses.

Jcr~ston,

Lieute~lants

and P. G. T. Beauregard--to

From their reports Scott concluded

that a frontal assault would prove suicidal and that the river and its
bluffs would prohibit his bypassing the Mexicans to the south.

Subse-

quently, however, Lee discovered a path that would allow the Americans
to skirt the enemy's northern flank, and Scott prepared an appropriate
plan of attack.

While General Gideon Pillow's troops feigned an assault

against the three ridges on the Mexican right, most of the other
Americans would follow Lee's £oute around the enemy left and attack from
the rear. 45

On Saturday morning, the seventeenth, Scott's eighty-five

hundred soldiers maneuvered into position.

Trudging over boulders and

through mesquite and cactus, the men of General Twiggs' division, with
Harney substituting as a brigade commander, moved toward La Atalaya.
Their orders were to occupy the hill, approach the Mexican left near
the highway, and be ready to attack when the rest of
into position.

About

mid-mornin~,

Atalaya spotted Twiggs' column.

Scot~'s

army got

however, Mexican lookouts on La

Santa Anna rushed reinforcements to

the hill, and shortly after noon they opened fire on the Americans.
Twiggs then ordered Harney to drive the Mexicans from all the lower
heights and hold them.

Harney and his brigade charged up La

At~la--a,

cleared it of enemy troops, placed an American battery on it, plunged
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down the opposite slope, and got partly up El Telegrafo before heavy
Mexican fire forced them to fall back. 46

As darkness approached, Harney

and his men huddled on La Atalaya and gazed toward

th~

crest oi £1

Telegrafo, only a few hundred yards away, where the Mexicans were
hastily strengthening their positions.
The next morning Scott's artillery commenced firing on the
Mexicans before daylight.
tion on their right, and

About the sante time Pillow began his decep~wiggs

started Shields' and Colonel Bennett

Riley's brigades around the Mexican left toward the national highway.
Simultaneously the American battery on La Atalaya opened fire on El
Tel~grafo.

Enemy guns returned the blasts in kind.

For a brief time

Harney and his command of detachments from the Rifle, First Artillery,
and Third and Seventh Infantry Regiments lay under the cover of brush
and listened to the fearful shriek of incoming grapeshot.
7:00 a.m. he sent Major

Willi~~

Then about

W. Lorinq and six rlfle companies left

into a gorge to strike the Mexicans' right flank and divert their attention from the rest of the troops, whom he planned to send charging
directly up the east slope of EI Telegrafo.

Before Loring got into

position, however, Harney saw more enemy reinforcements approaching
along the highway and decided to attack immediately.

The Americans,

cheering loudly, dashed down La Atalaya's west side, across a ravine,
and up EI

Tel~grafo.

Firing at will they moved steadily but swiftly

through a costly hail of enemy bullets.

Harney sprinted ahead yelling.

Sixty yards from the crest he halted his men momentarily to rest, and
then together they stor-med the Mexicans' stone breastworks and with
swords and bayonets drove the enemy soldiers from the hill.

Quickly
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the attackers turned captured cannon on the fleeing Mexicans, who rushed
headlong into Shields' and Riley's brigades near the national road.
Routed, the remnants of Santa Anna's army raced pell mell westward along
the highway to Jalapa, leaving behind nearly three thousand men, including five generals, as prisoners. 47
By 10:00 a.m. the fighting had ceased.

Scott's army had over-

come the greatest obstacle it would face on the road to Mexico City.
At the center of the victory stood Harney, whose command had captured
the enemy's strongest position at a cost of twenty-eight dead and one
hundred sixty-one wounded.

"I cannot speak in too high terms of the

conduct of Colonel Harney," said Twiggs, applauding the tall
Tennessean's "indomitable courage" and "cool judgment" in battle.
Scott praised Harney's leadership as "brilliant and decisive."

Even

In three

years in the American southwest and in northern Mexico Harney had been
involved in one controversy after another.

He had vented his uncon-

trollable temper repeatedly before both officers and enlisted men,
dashed rashly to the Mexican border in an unauthorized invasion attempt,
quarreled incessantly with Scott, suffered two courts-martial, and very
nearly lost command of his regiment.

On La Atalaya and El Telegrafo,

however, he had won the glory he craved.

More important, he had contri-

buted invaluably to the climatic campaign of the war, and he had shown
once again that he was an especially effective combat officer.

For

h~s

sparkling performance in the Battle of Cerro Gordo he received a
brigadier general's brevet. 48
Harney never got to play another crucial role in the war, but
he provided steady, useful service as the Americans pushed on toward
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the Mexican capital.

Now commanding all the regular cavalry, he kept

them constantly busy scouting and foraging for supplies.

After Cerro

Gordo, Scott moved most of his force rapidly forward to Puebla, more
than two-thirds t.'e distance to Mexico City, and then paused to await
reinforcements and replacements for volunteers whose enlistments had
expired.

Ten weeks dragged by before he completed this reorganization,

but by early August he had an army of fourteen thousand.

On the seventh

he started again for the capital, approaching it from the south.

Large

lava fields and terrain broken by huge irrigation trenches kept Harney
and his mounted troops out of much of the fighting.

Moreover, often

his brigade was broken into detachments for service with other units. 49
After driving the Mexicans out of Churubusco, a fortified position about
five miles south of Mexico City, on August 20, Scott rested his army a
few days while United States negotiator Nicholas Twist and Santa Anna
held fruitless surrender talks.
tacked Molino del Ray.

Th~

Then on September 8 the Americans at-

cavalry saw heavy duty in the bloody battle,

but Harney was sick and could only watch the action.
September 13,

Un~:ed

Finally, on

States troops broke through Chapultepec, the last

major obstacle barring entry to the capital.
.

t h e Mex1cans surrendered on the

fourteent~.

Their resistance smashed,

50

For many American soldiers there followed long occupation duty
while diplomats thrashed out the details of a peace agreement giving
the United States most of the territory it wanted between Texas and
California.

Other troops waited only briefly for permission to return

home to families and friends.

Harney remained in Mexico City less than

six weeks, just long enough to see the sights and visit with his
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brothp.r Benjamin, Scott's medical director.

On November 1, 1847,

Harney left the capital to escort an army wagon train to Veracruz.
From there he traveled via New Orleans to St. Louis, and in both
°
c~t~es,
0

the

°
c~t~zens
0

h
' s we 1 come. 51
gave h ~m aero
O
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CHAPTER 7
"PRINCE OF DRAGOONS" IN 'rEXAS--1848-1854
After he returned from Mexico, Colonel Harney remained only a
few days in St. Louis with Mary and the children.

Early in January

1848 he departed for the east, where the War Department had a variety
of

inspe~tion

duties waiting for him.

In Washington, Harney examined

recently developed saddles and tents to determine their desirability
for army use, and at Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvania, he inspected post
grounds, quarters, and stables and suggested repairs and improvements.

l

Those chores took only a few weeks, however, and he spent the next
several months visiting Philadelphia, New York City, and Cape May, New
Jersey, while awaiting a more permanent assignment.
In the fall the War Department ordered him to Texas, where
additional troops were needed to guard frontier settlements against
Indian raids and control smuggling along the Mexican border. 2 Now
forty-seven, Harney had mellowed little with age, yet despite nagging
personal problems, his service in the southwest during the next six
years contrasted remarkably with that before the war.

He avoided major

controversy, got along well with three different commanding officers,
and became the darling of the Texas people.

More important, he carried

out government aims in Texas . 5 successfully as possible with the
limited number of t=00PS available for duty there.
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Although United States military forces, inclu1ing volunteers,
had swelled to more than one hundred thousand during the war with
Mexico, by tr.e time Harney went to Texas, the number of regular troops
had dropped to the pre-war level of about ten thousand.

That number

proved insufficient to carry out all the new military responsibilities
that accompanied post-war expansion of the national domain.

In addi-

tion to exploring and mapping new territories, improving old and building new roads, and aiding westward migration generally, the army had to
deal with different kinds of terrain--vast plains and rugged mountains-and different kinds of Indians--aggressi·re; nomadic horsemen.

~oreover,

rather than removing native people to other regions, now the army had
two different charges.

On the central Great Plains it had to protect

emigrants and other travelers using the nation's transcontinental
trails, and

Oil

the southern Great Plains it had to protect new and ex-

isting frontier settlements.

Those tasks became more complicated after

1849, when Congress created the Department of the Interior and gave it
control of the Indian Bureau with responsibility for all nonmilitary
aspects of Indian affairs.
In Texas the problems were especially complex.

Upon entering

the Union in 1845 the state had retained full control over its public
domain, and so federal officials could not set aside uninhabited areas
as reservations.

In addition, while the Constitution empowered the

United States to make treaties and regulate trade with Indian tribes,
Washington's respect for states' rights prevented it from exercising
full jurisdiction over Texas Indians.

Texans expected the federal

government to keep the native people peaceful anyway.

Finally, in
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accord with the Treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo, which ended the war with
Mexico, that country expected the United States to prevent hostile
American tribes from crossing the international border. 3

(See

Figure 4.)
These would have been difficult tasks even without the complicated federal-state relationship.

During the late l840s and l850s,

increasing numbers of white settlers pushed west and northwest into the
Texas

interio~,

where the Indians traditionally roamed and hunted.

Railroad and land surveyors and travelers to the California goldfields
increased the number of intruders.

When eventually they destroyed

Texas buffalo herds, the Indians were forced to plunder or starve.

Un-

scrupulous white traders in both Texas and New Mexico inspired even more
lootin~

and killing by exchanging beads, knives, liquor, blankets,

cloth, guns, and ammunition for stolen items of all kinds.
outside Texas inflamed the frontier further.

Indians from

Some, such as Seminoles,

Kickapoos, and Delawares, wandered into the state from Indian Territory,
while others ranged across the border from Mexico.

With only about

fifteen hundred regular troops available to patrol a combined northern,
western, and southern frontier line of over twelve hundrerl miles, the
a.L~my

(.;uultl

!lui;. ::. Lui?

th", d.::predations.

It could only try to reduce the

frequency of the raids and hope to prevent a full-scale Indian war. 4
General William J. Worth commanded the Eighth ai litary Department, encompassing most of Texas, when Harney arrived there to take
charge of the Second Dragoons late in 1848.

Immediately Worth put him

in charge of a special Frontier District, a line of posts that the
general had begun erecting along the westernmost reaches of settlement
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from Eagle Pass on the Rio Grande to the West Fork of the Trinity River
in northern Texas.

In addition to overseeing troop movements, Harney

inspected the posts regularly, and whenever necessary, he established
new ones such as Fort Graham on the upper Brazos River in north-central
Texas. 5 When Worth died suddenly in early May 1849, Harney took over
as interim department commander, and just then Indian raids increased
throughout the state.

They "are playing the devil all over the country

& I have not the means to check them," he lamented to his brother

Thomas.

Harney wanted more mounted troops, and lack of them so frus-

trated him that he bought personally four mountain howitzers and had
the Ordnance Department mount them on special four-wheel carriages that
the dragoons could move quickly from place to Place. 6
The situation had not improved in July when General George M.
Brooke, all infantry officer, arrived in Texas to assume command of the
Eighth Department, and almost immediately he and Harney disagreed about
the best way to defend the frontier.
more

for~s,

While both men wanted to build

Brooke wished to keep the number at a minimum and garrison

them with both dragoons and infantrymen.

He argued that while mounted

troops pursued Indian raiding parties and performed scouting duties,
the infantrymen could remain in the forts and protect them against
attack.

Harney, on the other hand, considered foot soldiers "useless"

against the Indians.

The native people were excellent horsemen, he ob-

served, and unless the army kept enough mounted men on the frontier,
raiding parties could slip easily through the line of forts and strike
settlements.

Moreover, he doubted that the Indians would attack an

army post, except in a general frontier war, and he maintained that
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stationing large numbers of infantrymen in the advanced forts would
increase government supply and transportation costs unnecessarily.
Those troops could be used best on escort and garrison duty in the interior region, he thoU9ht.

7

Although Adjutant General Roger Jones con-

sidered Harney's ideas "clever," Winfield Scott, who was still the
commanding general of the army, favored Brooke's plan and ordered him
to implement it.

Texans sided with Harney, however.

The Texas State

Gazette at Austin declared that he was "a model of the true soldier,"
and i f "he had his own way . . . we might reasonably hope for security
throughout our borders. ,,8
Despite the unique aspects of the army's problems in Texas,
Harney and Brooke were not the only military officials weigr.ing the
relative merits of foot and mounted soldiers, thinking about establishing new posts, and worrying about costs.

At the War Department some

authorities thought the army should scatter small temporary garrisons
of mounted men throughout the nation's vast frontier to pursue every
raiding party.

Others wanted to build a few permanent posts from which

to send roving columns through Indian country to show the flag each
spring and summer.

The army never adopted either strategy formally,

but its practices resembled the former.
Colonel Edwin
Harney

In New Mexico, for

~Aample,

v. Sumner established a defense system much like the one
Q

advocated.~

Although they disagreed about strategy, Harney and Brooke remained on friendly terms, and when the number of depredations increased
dramatically in August 1849, the general reconsidered some of his subordinate's proposals.

~ear

Laredo on the Rio Grande Indians plundered
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pack trains, ranches, and small farms, raped at least three women, and
stole several Mexican children for use as slaves.

Others spirited

horses away from the army post at San Antonio, and still others killed
five men near Corpus Christi and destroyed cornfields and butchered
settlers' hogs north of Austin. lO

Those incidents demonstrated clearly

that the existing posts were too far apart to keep raiding parties out
of settled areas.

Brooke tried to meet the crisis by erecting another

post, Fort Gates, in central Texas and calling for mounted volunteers. ll
Those were half-way measures, though, and had little effect.
l~gislature

The Texas

reported that before the end of the year, Indians killed

one hundred seventy-one whites and ran off or destroyed over $100,000
worth of livestock. 12
The raids continued in 1850, and the scattered army detachments
could do little to stop them.

The defense system "is but a mockery,"

the Texas State Gazette chided.
situation, though.

Brooke tried to make the best of a bad

He kept Harney and his dragoons active on the north-

western frontier all spring, and in June he sent Captain William J.
Hardee with four mounted companies and a group of Texas Rangers to drive
Indians out of the country between the Nueces and Rio Grande Rivers.

13

Those operations dispersed some marauding bands but did not end the
menace to settlers and travelers.

Thus in September the Gazette de-

clared that the Indians must be "driven back or exterminated."
were other, more constructive, suggestions, however.

There

Secretary of the

Interior Thomas Ewing urged Congress to extend the Indian trade and
intercourse laws to Texas tribes, and John H. Rollins, special agent to
the Texas Indians, called on the state to set aside land for a
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reservation.

Unfortunately, neither the federal nor state government

acted on this advice in 1850. 14
Harney missed much of the year's struggle.

In May the War

Department ordered him to Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, to preside over a
court-martial, and en route back to Texas he stopped for a time in St.
Louis to visit his family.

Returning down the Mississippi River in

December, he traveled aboard the steamer Aleck Scott with his brother
Benjamin, who was headed for duty at Baton Rouge Barracks, and Father
Pierre-Jean De Smet, a well-known Jesuit missionary with whom Harney
developed a close friendship.

A smelly cargo of cattle and the threat

of a cholera epidemic made their journey generally unpleasant, but at
Memphis Harney enlivened it by hiring a fifer and a violinist to come
on board and play for an all-night dance.

One passanger noted that "we

enjoyed ourselves pretty, thanks to the liberality" of the colonel.

Finally, a few days before Christmas, Harney arrived at his head-

quarters in Austin, where the Texas State Gazette welcomed him as a
"favorite of the Texian people. 1115
Shortly before Harney returned, Agent Rollins met the Comanche
chief, Buffalo Hump, and representatives of half a dozen other tribes
near the San Saba RiVer, about one hundred miles northwest of Austin,
and negotiated a lengthy agreement with them.

They expressed peaceful

intentions, promised "ot to come inside the line of military posts or
go into Mexico, and said they would surrender captives, stolen property,
and troublesome warriors.

In return Rollins told the Indians that the

United States would build trading houses for them and send them blacksmiths and teachers.

Federal officials considered the treaty merely an
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extension of earlier arrangements with the Comanches and did not submit
it for Senate ratification, but still the army had to try to enforce

it. 16
Rollins' agreement had little impact on the Indians.

They

neither ceased their raids nor returned any white captives, and in
February 1851 Brooke planned to send Harney and Hardee to the upper
Brazos to punish all the tribes and seize their prisoners.

Before the

general could put his scheme in motion, however, he died from complications with a hernia, and in March Harney movod to San Antonio and took
command of the Eighth Department again. 17
implement hiz

~u~li~~ :~ggc~tic~~

He decided immediately to

for frontier defense, and he asked

the War Department to return four Second Dragoon companies then in New
Mexico and increase all ten units to one hundred men each.

He intended

to distribute the dragoons among the outermost posts in western and
northwestern Texas and station the infantry and mounted volunteers at
interior forts and along the Mexican border.

The War Department denied

both requests, though, and Harney had to content himself largely with
carrying out Brooke's plans for a spring campaign and trying to reduce
illegal trade with the Indians. 18
During the next few months, Harney made good use of the troops
he had, and he gave Texans better protection than they had enjoyed in
two years.

On April 20 he sent Hardee and two hundred men with Agents

Rollins and Jesse Stem to the Llano River west of Austin, where they
persuaded Comanche and Lipan bands to release sevente8n Mexican captives
and one American.

A few days later, Harney labeled trading houses that

received stolen property from Indians "the most fruitful source of
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trouble on the frontier," and warned the proprietors that he knew about
their activities and intended to stop them. 19

He sought also to end

depradations along the border and allowed Mexican Army Colonel Juan
Maldonado to pursue raiding parties into the United States.

In mid May

Harney ordered another new post, Fort Mason, erected on the LlaJ'1o, a'1d
he instructed the commanders of all nine garrisons with mounted troops
to send out at least one scouting party every week.

This, he hoped,

would keep most Indians from getting through the line of posts and
would trap those who did slip past.

Finally, after meeting a group of

Comanches and Lipans at Fort Martin Scott near Fredericksburg and telling them that he would "chastise them severely if they did not in future
conform strictly to all treaty stipulations," the colonel felt confident
that he could "in a great measure, if not entirely" end the plunder.

lng.

20

Harney continued to press the Indians throughout the summer.
In a variation of the "roving columns" strategy debated in Washington,
he kept Hardee and Major Henry H. Sibley and their drag:lon detachments
constantly in the field visiting the Caddoes, Wacoes, Kichais,
Tawakonis, and other tribes.

To complement those activities, Harney

distributed condemned army provisions to Indians at the westernmost
posts, because "many of these unfortunate people are in a suffering condition.,,2l

Through this action Harney reduced the Indians' need to raid

white settlements.

He also exhibited the sarne ambivalence that he had

shown native people years earlier at Fort Mellon in Florida.

By July

the number of depredations had decreased, and Harney, who was in "high
spirits," had become even more popular with Texans.

One unidentified
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citizen declared, "He has lived amongst us; we like him, not only for
his gallantry as an officer, his independence, energy and decision of
character, but . • . for his noble and generous qualities as a man."n
The War Department recognized Harney's success too, and Secretary
Charles M. Conrad praised him for having "displayed his accustomed
activity in arresting the incursions of the Indians.,,23
Despite having made the Texas frontier mere secure, Harney did
not retain command long.

Even before Brooke died, the War Department

had planned to put General Persifor F. Smith in charge of the Eighth
Military Department, and he arrived there in September 1851. 24

In the

next several months, while Harney returned to supervising the scouting
and patrol activities of the Second Dragoons, Smith erected another
series of

f~rts

west of the

existi~g

outer line.

The new posts included

Fort Phanton Hill on the Clear Fork of the Brazos, r'ort Chadbourne on a
tributary of the Colorado, and Fort HcKavett on the San Saba.

Instead

of garrisoning these posts with dragoons as Harney would have done,
Smith manned them with infantry companies and thus committed the same
error that Brooke had made in 1849.

Sometimes the foot soldiers trapped

raiding parties between the inner and outer lines of forts, but frequent
mounted p;:ltrols between the exterio::: posts could have kept most Indians
from reaching the settled areas.
In the summer of 1852, partly because of Smith's strategical
blunder and pardy because drought diminished the tribes' food supply,
Indian forays increased sharply.25

Coincidentally Smith became ill,

and in December ha traveled to Philadelphia for medical treatment.
Harney then assumed temporary command of the Eighth Department for the
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third time in four years, and although he could not change Smith's
defensive arrangements, the colonel adopted a sterner attitude toward
marauding Indians.

Disgusted with their "defiant manner," Harney de-

clared vindictively that "severe and summary punishment . • • is the
only method by which the savages can be made to respect us.,,26
In January 1853 he decided to make examples of a group of
Lipans, who allegedly had attacked a ranch near San Antonio, and a party
of Caddoes, who had raided settlements north of Austin.

To both detach-

ments of pursuing troops, he gave the same instructions:

"Reclaim the

stolen property, demand the persons who committed the unlawful acts,
and if they should n:>t be surrendered .

exterminate all the men,

and make the women and children prisoners."

Those were ruthless and

unnecessary measures, and they deterred few Indians from plundering.
More than anything else, the orders indicated the frustration that he,
like many other officers elsewhere, suffered in trying to protect the
frontier with an insufficient number of troops.27
When General Smith returned to
tinued to terrorize the frontier.

T~xas

in mid 1853, Indians con-

Most of the state's approximately

twenty-five thousand native people wanted only "lands . . . to live
upon . • . and clothes to keep us warm," and their federal agents, especially Robert S. Neighbors, called persistently for permanent reservations. 28

Finally, early in 1854 Texas authorized the federal government

to survey fifty-three thousand one hundred thirty-six acres of unclaimed
state land for the Indians.

By late 1855 many Texas tribes had moved

onto two selected tracts on the upper Brazos River, but others, as well
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as bands from Indian Territory, New Mexico, and Mexico, continued to
plague the state's settlers for years afterward. 29
Indians were not the army's only problem along the Mexican
border during Harney's sojourn in Texas.

After its war with the United

States, Mexico imposed high tariffs on American imports, particularly
cotton fabrics, but the Mexican people remained anxious to buy Yankee
products.

Accordingly citizens from both countries smuggled goods

across the Rio Grande and sold them in Mexico for a hand30me profit.
After 1850 the Mexican government tried to curb the illegal trade with
military force, and consequently many residents of northern Mexico
loathed both the import duties and the officials assigned to collect
them.

Late in 1851 Jose Marfa Carvajal, a Mexican visionary who wanted

both a lower tariff and various constitutional reforms, launched a
revolution, known subsequently as the Merchants' War, to achieve them.
When Carvajal recruited a group of interested Americans, including
John S. "Rip" Ford and otheI: former Texas Rangers, to help him,
President Millard Fillmore ordered the army to prevent United States
citizens from leaving the country to interfere in Mexico's internal
affairs.

On October 21, 1851, General Smith assigned this responsibil-

ity to Harney.

Smith instructed him a130 to keep Americans from ship-

ping supplies to Carvajal and to repel

~ny

revolutionaries who tried to

.
escape 1nto
t h e U·
n1te d S tates. 30

Having just completed his most successful term as interim
departmental commander, Harney embarked upon his new duty enthusiastically.

He gathered several dragoon companies and set out at once for

Ringgold Barracks on the lower Rio Grande.

Like many regimental
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commanders, Harney had molded his unit in conformity with his own personality, and in manner and appearance the Second Dragoons resembled
imprudent European hussars.

When they rode into Ringgold Barracks on

November 4, 1851, with early morning sunlight glistening on their
sabres and carbines, they created "quite a stir," according to Theresa
Viele, ~n infantry officer's wife who witnessed the scene.

She thought

that "a more dClshing, well-drilled set of men" could not be found and
that their strong-willed, athletic-looking colonel seemed the "prince
of dragoons."

31

With no time to waste, Harney assumed command of all

United States border forces and then conferred with Mexican officers
from Camargo, a town just across the river.

The meeting ended in em-

barrassment, however, for while Harney talked with the foreign officers
indoors, one of the dragoons stole several expensive pistols from the
Mexicans' saddle holsters.

That infuriated the colonel, and the fol-

lowing day, when guards caught the guilty soldier on a
Harney grabbed him by the neck and shook him savagely.

bar~acks

veranda,

As one onlook-

ing Texas remarked, the Second Dragoon leader was certainly "one of
your high flung fellers [sicl.,,32
In the meantime Ford and about thirty other ex-Rangers had
already joined Carvajal, and his combined army of some five hundred had
captured the sl'lall border town of Reynosa, Tamaulipas.

Afterward

Carvajal had proclaimed new tariff duties for northern Hexico, but his
troops had besieged Matamoros.

However, despite ten days of cannon

barrages, intermittent street fighting, and

devast~ting

fires, that

town had refu$ed to surrender, and Carvajal and his battered forces had
moved up the south bank of the Rio Grande with detachments of Mexican
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regula=s harassing them along the way.

Finally in mid November

Carvajal and many of his soldiers had fled into Texas to prepare another
campaign. 33
Now, while they lurked somewhere between the Rio Grande and the
Nueces River, Harney visited army posts along the border, placed guards
at major fords and ferries, and dispatched patrols to search for the
revolutionaries.

He realized that he could not guard all crossings,

but he hoped to convince Mexican officials that the army was doing
everything possible to keep Carvajal from using United States soil as a
base of operations.

To prevent sympathetic Americans from aiding

Carvajal, Harney urged Smith to ask the president to declare martial law
along the border, but being less inclined toward hasty decisions, Smith
refused. 34
Despite Harney's efforts to stop them, Carvajal and his followers slipped back into Mexico on February 20, 1852, and attacked Camargo
the next day.

Dragoon patrols had hindered the rebels' preparations,

though, and Mexican regulars defeated them easily.

For the next day or

two, American troops plied the Rio Grande in small boats looking for
stragglers, and then Harney concluded that Carvajal's rebellion had been
squelched "for the present."

On March 8 Lieutenant John Gibbon arrested

the revolutionary leader and eleven of his men in Brownsville, Texas.
Civil authorities released him on $5,000 bail, though, and Harney feared
a resumption of the revolt.

Consequently he recommended that the gov-

ernment negotiate a reciprocal tariff with Mexico and station more
mounted troops along the border.

The latter measure, he pointed out,

would also reduce Mexican Indian raids.

Although Washington officials
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paid no attention to those suggestions, General Smith felt that
Carvajal's demise was largely "due to the personal efforts of General
Harney. ,,35
Because of accolades such as that, and the ones that Texas
citizens gave him, Harney seemed generally to enjoy his service in the
southwest.

When not policing the border or acting as interim commander

of the Eighth Department, he made his headquarters in Austin, and he
went to extraordinary lengths, including spending large sums from Mary's
inheritance, to make life there more comfortable for himself and his
troops.

For example, when he arrived in Austin in 1848, he considered

the post too small to house his dragoons adequately, and so he bought a
block of land next to the military compound, built a

one-hundred-f~fty-

by-twenty-foot barracks ar.j a stable, and donated them rent-free tor
army use. 36

In addition he outfitted his troops with sombreros to pro-

tect them from the hot Texas sun, installed a billiard table for their
recreation, and provided quarters for the reqimental band.

For his

personal use, Harney purchased a one-hundred-acre tract and house
seventeen miles outside Austin. 37
Despite those comforts, however, Harney was unhappy much of the
time, partly because he missed his children.

His daughters, Ann and

Elizabeth, had reached their mid-teens, almost old enough to marry, and
- hn su ff ere d trom
a
young uO

-

cr~pp

1-~ng ~-11 nes~.38

Also Harney's

was deteriorating, largely because of his extravagant spending.

ma~Liage

After

refusing in 1849 to pay a $1, 000 debt for him, r-1ary complained to another family member that, "he has never shown any interest [in the
money] only spending all he could lay hold of."

In the meantime Harney
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asked his brother Thomas to act as hi::; personal financial agent.

"My

wife is unjust and unreasonable in relation to 'her money'," the colonel
declared heatedly, "and I will not submit to such conduct any longer!"
For several

m~nths,

Willi~

and Mary refused even to write to each

other, and he .received no news of the children. 39
According to Harney, Mary also made a number of "foolish charges
about women" and contemplated leaving him.

Probably she based her

allegations on a story that Captain Charles F. Ruff told in St. Louis
in 1849.

He had a personal grudge against Harney and asserted publicly

that during the Mexican War he had

"car~ied

with him throughout Mexico

that vicious & notoriously abandoned prostitute, Mrs. Shepherd.,,40

The

evidence neither supports nor refutes Ruff's tale, but Mary must have
believed it.

In any case,

Roman Catholic" and then er:

Willi~
~!e~·!

grumbLed that she was a "bigoted

Yei'lr's Day 1850, while "drinking freely

of egg nog," he wrote her a long conciliatory letter.

She agreed to

forgive him and "begin anew.,,41
After Harney visited in St. Louis later that year, however, they
saw each other only once or twice more.

He had several months of leave

late in 1852, but he used part of it to visit New York City.

The fol-

lowing summer John's health worsened, and Mary took him and the girls
to live in Paris, where he could get medical care unavailable in the
United states.

42

In France, Ann and Elizabeth studied music and lan-

guage, and in the autumn of 1854, Ann, then eighteen, became engaged to
Viscount Louis de Thury, a French naval officer.

As soon as Harney

learned of the couple's intentions, he obtained a six months' furlough
and went to Europe, where, according to one of his in-laws, he intended
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"to whip the Frenchman, who dared think of marrying his daughter."

The

wedding took place before Harney arrived, though, and soon Elizabeth
married a French citizen too, Count Ludovic de Noue of the French
Army.43
Harney tarried with his family only until Christmas Eve 1854,
when at the request of Secretary of War Jefferson Davis, he departed
for the United States to
Indians in 1~ebraska.44

comma~d

:

~jor

pxppdition against the Sioux

As he crossed the Atlantic, the irascible

colonel had little to cheer him.

He could not expect to see his chil-

dren again for months, if not years, ann his new assignment would be
difficult to organize and execute successfully.

While serving mostly

in a subordinate position in Texas, he had helped the army keep relative
order along the Mexican border and provi1e at least a modicum of protection to frontier settlements.

Throughout that service, however, he had

maintained that with more men, especially mounted troops, the army
could have proved more effective.

Perhaps now he wondered if he would

have adequate support to carry out his duties on the Great Plains.
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CHAPTER 8
THE "GREAT WHITE CHIEF"--1855-1856
While troops in Texas had been trying to protect settlers and
keep peace along the Mexican border during the late 1840s and early
1850s, soldiers on the central Great Plains had been trying to protect
transcontinental travelers.

Following the war with Mexico the United

States had expanded its western boundary to the Pacific Ocean, and in
1848 Americans had discovered gold in California.
thousands of

~migrants

Each year afterward,

had followed the Platte River westward across

present Nebraska and eastern Wyoming, taken the South Pass through the
Rocky

Mc~~t~i~s:

~r.'

tr~n

trekked northw8stward through southern Idaho

to fertile farm land in Oregon.

Thousands more had followed the same

route as far as South Pass and then turned southwestward across present
Utah and Nevada to mineral-rich valleys in California.

The travelers'

journey across the plains took them through Indian country, and clashes
with native people proved inevitable.
Recent scholarship suggests that historians have exaggerated
the extent of Indian depredations against emigrants, but the federal
government, and the army in particular, considered the potential for
hostilities great.

In particular, military men feared the Arapahoes,

Cheyennes, Comanches, Kiowas, and Dakotas or Sioux and took numerous
steps to render those and other plains tribes harmless.
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Early in 1846,
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even before the Mexican War, when only a few emigrants traveled to
Oregon, Congress created the Mounted Rifle Regiment to protect them.
Immediately after the war, units of that regiment founded Fort Kearny
on the Platte River in present south-central Nebraska and Fort Laramie
on tile North Platte in southeastern Wyoming.

Other troops established

additional forts farther south to protect traders on the trail to Santa
Fe, and in 1853 the army built Fort Riley in what is now north-central
Kansas.

That same year the War Department reorganized its westerm

COID-

mands and created the Department of the West, which extended from the
Mississippi River to the Rocky Mountains and from Texas to Canada.
Despite the new posts and the bureaucratic shuffling, the new command
lacked sufficient troops to police its vast reaches.

In 1854, for ex-

ample, the army could assign only about seventeen hundred men to it.
Nevertheless the government tried to help in other ways.

To

complement the military efforts, Indian Bureau officials concluded
peace treaties with most plains tribes at Fort Laramie in 1851 and Fort
Atkinson in 1853.

Encouraged by piles of blankets, trinkets, and other

presents distributed at the signings and by the promise of more gifts
annually, the Indians agreed to let the government build roads and
forts in their country and promised not to molest travelers or make war
with each other or the United States.

The northern tribes--including

the Arapahoes, Cheyennes, and Sioux--consented also to remain within
certain geographical boundaries.

Although the principal tribes alone

numbered more than forty thousand, and the Sioux themselves could
muster an estimated seven thousand warriors, federal officials considered the transcontinental routes secure. l
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For a brief time that assessment seemed correct.

However, be-

cause the Indians had to visit Fort Laramie or some other place along
the Oregon Trail to receive their annuities, the government's strategy
for peace had the opposite effect.

It drew the Indians to the emigrant

road and made hostilities more likely.

The inevitable occurred in the

summer of 1854, when various bands of Sioux camped near Fort
wait for their goods.

~aramie

to

Emigrants passed the Indian camp daily, and in

mid August a Miniconjou Sioux named High Forehead butchered a stray cow
from a Mormon wagon train.

While the commander of Fort Laramie,

Lieutenent Hugh B. Fleming, tried to decide what to do about the incident, his second-in-cornmand, Lieutenant John L. Grattan, clamored for
permission to take troops to the Sioux camp and seize High Forehead.
Fleming should have waited until the Indians' annuities arrived and
then replaced the slain cow with one from their herd.
in to Grclttan's pleading.

Instead, he gave

Accompanied by a drunk French interpreter,

two non-commissioned officers, and twenty-seven enlisted men, Grattan
marched boldly into the Brule camp on August 19, aimed two artillery
p~ecez

at the Indians' tepees, and demanded that High Forehead surren-

der.
The Miniconjou refused, and Chiefs Brave Bear and Little
Thw1der of the Brules, together with Man-Afraid-of-His-Horse, chief of
the Oglalas, urged Grattan to wait until their Indian agent arrived.
After forty-five minutes of fruitless talk, the lieutenant grew impatient and ordered his men to shoot.

Brave Bear fell mortally wounded

by the first volley, and hundreds of warriors rushed at the soldiers.
Grattan's men fired their howitzers, but the poorly aimed blasts
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sailed harmlessly over the Indians' heads through the tops of their
tepees.

Recognizing that their situation was hopeless, the troops

turned to flee, but Spotted Tail's Brules and Red Cloud's Oglalas cut
off their retreat and rode them down.

Only one white man escaped to

Fort Laramie, and he died of wounds a few days later.

Before they

stopped, the incensed Indians raided the warehouses of traders James
Bordeaux and Pierre Chouteau and threatened to overrun the fort.
Afterward they assembled north of the Platte and declared war on all
whites. 2
Known popularly as the Grattan Massacre, the Fort Laramie collision startled the entire country.

Many people realized that respon-

sibility for the incident rested squarely on the army and on Fleming
and Grattan in particular, but Secretary of War Jefferson Davis, formerly a career officer, blamed the Sioux.
Grattan's attack deliberately

a~

He believed they had provoked

an excuse to plunder the warehouses,

and so he decided to send a military expedition to punish them.

On

October 26, 1854, he asked Harney to cut short his visit in France,
return
for

t~

H~rney

the

~nited

States, and lead the campaign.

While Davis waited

to receive the order and cross the Atlantic, Indians harassed

travelers regularly on the emigrant road, and on November 16 a

r~iding

party ambushed the Salt Lake stage, killed three men, and escaped with
a mail sack and a strongbox containing $10,000 in gold.

l'lithout suffi-

cient troops to patrol the road and pursue all the hostile bands, the
army could not stop the depredations without some new strategy.3
Davis informed General-in-Chief Winfield Scott of the anticipated expedition in December.

"A mere demonstration . . . will be
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useless," Scott warned him.

"To strike an effective blow, an effective

force in discipline, instruction and equipments as well as numbers, is
necessary.,,4

By the time Harney reached the United States early in

1855, Davis and Scott had made preliminary arranjements for the enterprise, and in March they gave him his instructions.
do not reveal his opinion about their strategy.

Existing records

However, he was an

ambitious man, and presumably he recognized that if conducted successfully, the expedition would enhance his military reputation.

He could

not have anticipated that it would make him the army's best-known active
Indian fighter, or that it would become the aspect of his career for
which historians remembered him most.

But that is what happened.

The Sioux depredations marked the beginning of almost forty
years of deterMined Plains Indian resistance to white westward movement, and Harney's expedition was the first, as well as one of the most
successful, major campaigns against principal tribes.

It served notice

that the army intended to take a new, harder line against

host~le

groups

and if necessary wage total war, punishing non-combatants and warriors
alike.

Because it was directed toward particular Indians in response to

specific events, the expedition differed from the roving columns strategy that military officials had debated for a decade.

Nevertheless it

drew upon that concept and provided a pattern for similar undertakings
later, such as Colonel Edwin V. Sumner's Cheyenne campaign in Kansas in
1857, Colonel Benjamin L. E. Bonneville's Apache expedition in New
Mexico that same year, and Captain Earl Van Dorn's Comanche campaign in
northern Texas in 1859.
dent for

~inter

Also Harney's expedition helped set a prece-

warfare, such as Colonel Patrick E. Connor waged against
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the Shoshones in Idaho in 1863.

Finally, the difficulties that Harney

experienced with Indian Bureau officials both during and after his
campaign illustrated

vi~idly

the ongoing struggle between the army and

civilians for control of federal Indian affairs.

Like most officers,

Harney considered bureau officials both inept and dishonest, and he
quarreled with them often. 5
Just as usually they left most departmental activities to individual commanders, Davis and Scott left the "particular plan of operations" for the campaign to Harney, but they urged him to make it "short
and decisive."

To help him do that, Scott gave him four companies from

the Second Dragoons, all the Sixth Infantry, a detachment from the
Second Infantry, and the Light Battery from the Fourth Artillery,
approximately twelve hundred men or nearly ten percent of the entire
army.

Serving in his brevet rank of brigadier general, Harney was to

take most of these in pursuit of the Indians along the emigrant road
and to station the others at Fort Pierre, an American Fur Company
trading post at the confluence of the Missouri and Bad Rivers in present
South Dakota.

Quartermaster General Thomas S. Jesup thought that send-

ing goods up the Missouri by steamboat and then transporting them three
hundred twenty-five miles overland from Fort Pierre to Fort Laramie
would be cheaper and more efficient than moving them six hundred miles
by land from Fort Leavenworth.

And Scott believed Harney could force

the Sioux into battle somewhere along the upper Missouri. 6

(See

Figure 5.)
Davis wanted Harney to get the campaign underway as soon as
possible, but despite the War Department's preliminary preparations,
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the general had much more to do.

After arriving in St. Louis and set-

ting up temporary headquarters on April 1, 1855, he encountered numerous
annoying delays.

Only two of his staff officers reported for duty on

time, and outbreaks of cholera and small pox menaced several companies
of the Sixth Infantry at nearby Jefferson Barracks.

Harney complained

to Washington about the shortage of officers and moved the infantrymen
to Fort Leavenworth.

He could do little, though, about his biggest

problem, transporting provisions to Fort rierre.

To supply the expedi-

tion via that post, Harney needed to start goods up the Missouri immediately, but unusually low water prohibited normal steamboat traffic. 7
Meanwhile myriad other details demanded his attention.

In

April he visited the St. Louis Arsellal and selected three hundred longrange Sharp's rifles and other ordnance stores.

In May he went to Fort

Leavenworth and arranged for detachments of the Sixth Infantry and
Fourth Artillery to move ahead to Forts Kearny and Laramie.
time and money on additional winter shelter at cramped

Fo~t

To save
Laramie, he

ordered the commanding officer there to buy lodges from friendly
Indians. 8
Delays and setbacks continued to hamper Harney's efforts
throughout May.

On the twenty-third the War Department assigned his

brother Benjamin to the campaign as chief medical officer, but the expedition staff remained incomplete.

For a time General Harney had

neither an adjutant nor an aide-de-canp.

More important, the dragoon

companies at Fort Leavenworth lacked sufficient recruits and the
Missouri River rose even more slowly than he had expected. 9

The low

water kept Harney from inspecting Fort Pierre personally, and when the
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first steamboats began the long trip upstream, the Australia sank with
a load of supplies.

Logistical problems plagued American military

operations regularly in the l850s, because neither congressional appr.opriations nor quartermaster and other staff services kept pace with the
army's growing geographical responsibilities.
cers faced similar

difficulti~s

Knowing that other offi-

gave Harney no comfort, though, and he

began to fear that he could not conduct a full-scale campaign in 1855.
On June 2 he told the War Department that he could carry out only
"partial operations" during the summer.

Still, he believed he could

break up "particular band[s)" of Indians before winter, and he was
anxious to "get into the field."lO
While bureaucratic red tape and transportation difficulties
delayed the campaign, Indians from several tribes continued to terrorize
the central Great Plains and Rocky Mountain foothills.
mail parties, cattle drivers, and emigra,lt trains.

They attacked

Because of the raids

white families in the region packed their belongings and fled eastwar.d
to more settled areas. ll
on the Indian Bureau.

Angrily Harney blamed many of the depredations

The

~var

Depart..'ilent resented having to share

responsibility for Indian affairs and thought that corruption was widespread among bureau agents.

So did Harney and most other officers and

they had little use for any of its officials.

He charged incorrectly

that Indian agents had given the hostiles ammuniti0n for hunting and
they had used it on whites instead.
traders.

He also blamed the attacks on

"They do not hesitate at anything that may promise to fill

their pockets," he asserte::1, and "they indirectly encourage the Indians
in their depredations upon the whites, by becoming recipients of the
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spoils."

Harney suggested to Davis that to prevent future wars the

government should restrict trade with Indians, dismiss the agents, and
assign their duties to post commanders.

Davis agreed with those recom-

mendations, but he had no authority to implement them. 12
Finally, on July 3, 1855, the War Department instructed Harney
to disregard the lateness of the season <lnd "strike a blow" against the
Indians any time he could achieve a "decided result."

After last-minute

preparations he left St. Louis aboard a steamer on Thursday evening,
July 12, and arrived at Fort Leavenworth on the eighteenth. 13
made his final plans.

There he

By now portions of the Second Infantry had

reached Fort Pierre, and so Harney decided to march first to Fort
Laramie and then move northeastward between the White and Cheyenne
Rivers, where a detachment from Fort Pierre would join him.

He believed

he had sufficient force "to attack any body of hostile Indians which I
can overtake or may chance to encounter."

If parties of warring Sioux

refused to fight, he reasoned, at least they would have to abandon their
families who "would be obliged to surrender themselves or incur the risk
·
." d
'
.
14
o f zcarv1ng
ur1ng
the w1nter.

riors in battle

o~

Thus, by either defeating sioux war-

imprisoning their women and children, Harney expected

to force the Indians to sue for peace.
Following usual army procedure, Harney tried to hire friendly
Indians--Delawares and Sacs and Foxes--as scouts and hunters.

They

refused to help, however, because they believed, mistakenly, that they
would lose their annuities if they aided the soldiers.

Although he had

no proof, Harney insisted that Indian Bureau officials had encouraged
that erroneous assumption, because Indian Commissioner George Manypenny
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opposed the expedition.

Manypenny denied interfering, but clearly at

least one of his subordinates, Agent Benjamin F. Robinson, told the
Delawares early in August that they "ought not to enlist in this expedition until they hear what their great father in Washington has to
say."lS

Whether Harney realized this is unclear.
On August 4 Harney and the troops he had assembled at Fort

Leavenworth started for Fort Kearny without Indian scouts.

As the

soldiers and their supply trains moved westward, heavy rains pounded
them, and they struggled along muddy trails and across flooded streams.
Before long the bad weather put Harney in a foul temper, and he vented
his anger on the expedition teamsters.

When he saw one of them whip-

ping a mule as the command crossed the swollen Big Blue River, in typical fashion Harney bellowed what one soldier described as "the greatest
volley of oaths we had ever heard."

Afterward some of the drivers

feared him so much that in camp they walked an extra half mile just to
avoid passing near his tent. 16
While the expedition made its way across the plains, Thomas S.
Twiss, newly appointed Indian agent for the Upper Platte district,
arrived at Fort Laramie and launched his own investigation of the Sioux
disturbances.

Concluding that

ne~ther

the Brules nor Oglalas had com-

mitted any robberies or murders during the past year, he proclaimed the
North Platte a boundary between friendly and hostile Indians.

Then he

assembled about four thousand peaceful native people, including Brule
and Oglala Sioux, Cheyennes, antI Arapahoes
stream.

~n

camps ,:;;outh of that

Most of the Brules and all of the Miniconjous remained north

of Twiss' boundary, however.

Those included Little Thunder's Brule
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band, some Oglalas, and a few Miniconjous who camped on Blue Water
Creek, a small tributary of the North Platte about one hundred fifty
miles east of Fort Laramie.

Their lodges stood within five miles of

the emigrant road, where the warriors harassed white travelers. 17
(See Figure 6.)
Meanwhile Harney's column reached Fort Kearny on August 20.
Two days later, his topographical officer, Lieutenant Gouverneur K.
Warren, arrived from Fort Pierre with news that most of the other
Brules were somewhere to the northwest, between the Niobrara and Platte
Rivers.

Uncertain of their exact location, Harney decided to continue

westward along the Oregor. Trail and attack any apparently hostile bands
in his path.

On the twenty-fourth he set out for Fort Laramie with six

hundred troops and a supply train.

During the next ten days the expe-

dition pushed one hundred eighty miles across dry, hot prairie, and
late in the afternoon on Sunday, September 2, it reacl,ed Ast Hollow on
the south bank of the North Platte.

Here the prairie qave way to a

ravine dotted with stunted ash trees and wild cherry and plum bushes.
On the opposite bank the Blue Water Creek dropped down from the north
and spilled into the river, and less than six miles away, in the gorge
of that small stream, stood forty-one Brule and eleuen Oglala lodges
housing about two hundred fifty Indians.

Harney had learned of their

presence two days earlier, and as he descended into Ash Hollow, he
could see their camp.IS
AlthougD traders had warned Little Thunder of the approaching
troops, he had made no attempt to move his lodges.

The Sioux claimed

later that they had been hunting buffalo and could not leave the Blue
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Figure 6.

Battle of Ash Hollow
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Water until the meat from their kill had dried.

However, according to

Captain John Todd of the Sixth Infantry, the Indians had no fear of the
soldiers and sent Harney word that "if he wanted peace he could have
it, or if he wanted war . . . he could have that."l9

Nhatever the case,

Harney knew that the3e Indians had participated in the Grattan Massacre
and had harassed travelers, and he prepared to attack them at dawn the
next morning.

Because high bluffs extended along both sides of the

Blue Water, he decided to send his cavalry against the Indians' rear
and lead his infantry directly up the creek against their front.

This

necessitated a daring night march by the mounted force, but Harney felt
confident that the plan would produce the kind of punitive blow that

.

Dav~s

and Scott wante d . 20
At 3:00 a.m. on September 3, 1855, Colonel Philip St. George

Cooke led two dragoon companies, the light

aL~~llery

battery, and a

company of mounted infantrymen quietly across the North Platte River
just below the Ash Hollow.

Guided through the darkness by trapper

Joseph Teason, they skirted twelve miles around the Blue Water gorge
and just after sunrise dismounted and hid in the grass along a ridge
one-half mile northeast of the northernmost Indian lodges.

In the mean-

time five companies of the Sixth Infantry under Major Albemarle Cady
forded the river at 4:30 a.m. and trudged along the winding creek bank
toward the Sioux camps.

Harney and his staff accompanied them on

horseback. 2l
The infantrymen covered only a mile before the Brules spotted
them.

The Indians had not expected Harney to attack this early, if at

all, and unaware of the cavalry in their rear, they struck their lodges
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and retreated up the gorge in confusion.

To gain time for their women

and children to get away, Little Thunder, Spotted Tail, Iron Shell, and
several other leaders mounted their ponies and galloped forward to parley, but Harney refused to talk.

The chiefs rode away but returned a

few minutes later with a white flag.

This time, Harney decided that he

should stall to make sure that the cavalry had gotten into position,
and so he agreed to a brief council.
He halted the troops, dismounted, and walked ahead to meet
Little Thunder, who raced his mount full speed to within ten yards of
the unflinching general.

The chief leaped to the group and extended

his hand, but Harney refused to shake it.

Sternly he stated the govern-

ment's grievances against the Sioux, said that he had "come out here
for nothing," and demanded that Little Thunder surrender those Indians
who had taken part in the Grattan affair and the mail robbery.22

Little

Thunder could not do that, and after about half an hour, Harney ended
the conversation.

The chief protested that he did not want war, but

Harney told him that the "day of retribution" had come and the Indians
"must fight."

Bewildered by the gen.:ral' s unyielding attitude, Little

Thunder mounted his horse and returned to his fri.ghtened peoplf'. 23
As soon as the chief and his party disappeared from sight,
Harney ordered the infantrymen to charge, and rushing up the valley,
they fired rapidly at the fleeing Indians.

When Colonel Cooke heard

the shots, he sent the cavalry dashing into the northern end of the
gorge to block the Indians' escape.

Seemingly trapped, men, women, and

children abandoned their hastily packed belongings and scrambled up the
western

slop~,

where many sought refuge in small caves along a steep
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rock wall.

The crevices afforded little protection, though, and the

warriors' weapons proved useless against the soJdiers' long-range
rifles.

With the cavalry and infantry closing on them from opposite

directions, some of the Indians spotted a narrow ravine leading out of
the eastern side of the gorge.

Frantically they splashed across the

shallow Blue Water and struggled through the draw.

From the rim above,

dismounted dragoons poured a murderous volley on them, and many of the
Indians failed to reach the prairie.

Mounted troops raced after sur-

vivors, including Little Thunder and Spotted Tail, and chased them more
than five miles across the plains.

At 9:00 a.m. Harney, who watched

the melee from a ridge, commanded his bugler to sound recall, but some
of the horsemen had ridden out of earshot and did not return until
noon. 24
As the bugler's notes drifted over the battlefield, eighty-six
Indians and four soldiers lay dead or dying.

Camp equipment, clothing,

dried buffalo meat, and dead horses and mules littered the Blue Water
gorge and adjoining prairie.
filled the air.

Screams and moans from women and children

Most of those were wounded "lhile either hiding in the

shallow caves with warriors or trying to escape from the gorge.

"The

sight . . . was heart-rending," Lieutenant Warren observed afterward.
Near the crevices, where at least seven women and three children died,
he discovered an unconscious twelve-year-old girl with bullet-riddled
feet and a small boy who had been shot through both calve3 and thighs.
"I took him in my arms," said Warren, and "he had enough strength left
to hold me round the neck.,,25

With the help of several officers, army

doctors treated the wounded, while the troops rounded up about seventy
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prisoners, mostly women and childr.en, and r.ollected half a dozen wagonloads of buffalo meat, h;.des, lodge poles, and other items from the
Indians' camp.

Tne plunder included tha scalps of

seve~al

white

WOme~.

clothing taken during the G:r:attan fight, and letters teized during the
NO'7emher 1855 mail robbery. 26
Three months earlier Harney had remarked that "f.avages must be
crushed before they can be completely conquered," and the Battle of Ash
Hollow left him elated.

"The result was what I am:icipated and hoped

for," he reported vengefully, for the Indians "were retaliated upon
fully for their hostile acts towards (sic] our people and the
consternation seized those who escaped."

wild~st

Both Secretary Davis and

General Scott commended Harney for the "gallantry, zeal and efficiency
of his cOllL'11and. ,,27

Militarily he deserved their praise, for he had

planned the attack masterfully.

No one in the War Department or on the

expedition could recall when any force, white or Indian, had destroyed
such a large Sioux camp or killed and
in a single clash.

All the Sioux

captu~=d

ba~d=

so many of their people

held him in awe for more than a

decade after the battle, and according to General Oliver O. Howard, who
gained national distinction in the Civil War, Harney bt::came "the most
renowned Indian fighter that we had . . . in the field."

He had shown

thct even if the army could not stop Indian depredations everywhere on
the frontier, it could conduct effective

offen~ive

operations against

particular groups of native people. 28
Harney's success rested in part upon his, and the War Department's willingness to wage total war--to engage the Indians in battle
with little concern for the safety of their non-combatants and to
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destroy all their possessions.

The army utilized such strategy increas-

ingly in subsequent years, but Harney's use of it has caused some
writers to characterize him especially as a massacrer of women and
children. 29

The epitaph seems deserved.

Although much of the blame for

the slaughter on Blue Water Creek rests with Davis and Scott who ordered
the punitive expedition, Harney carried out the assignment with uncommon
ferocity and vindictiveness.

Perhaps if Little Thunder had moved his

people out of the gorge before Harney's troops reached Ash Hollow or if
during the battle Indian warriors had not taken refuge among their women
and children, fewer of the latter would have died.

In contrast to some

of his subordinate officers, though, Harney expressed little regret
about those losses.

"Yours was the first band of Sioux I met when I

came to fi'J'ht:" he told Little Thunder later, "but if I had met any
other band it would have been the same . .,30
Harney wanted to resume his expedition as quickly as possible
after the battle, but various chores kept his troops busy on the Blue
Water for several days.

Leaving the bodies of slain Indians for wolves.

the soldiers buried their fallen comrades near their Ash Hollow camp
and then sorted the spoils of victory.

They kept only usable items

such as lodge poles and buffalo robes and destroyed everything else in
a huge bonfire.

Afterward they threw up a sod embankment that Harney

called Fort Grattan and garrisoned it with a company of the Sixth
Infantry.

He hoped ::hat it could provide w!1atever furthe:L .f:Jrotection

wagon trains and mail parties might require between Forts Kearny and
Laramie.

Finally, on September 9 he sent part of his force back to
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Fort Kearny with several wagonloads of Indian prisoners and continued
westward toward Fort Laramie with the rest of the troops.3l
When he got there on the fifteenth, he found a number of chiefs
waiting to offer "earnest protestations of friendship," for Agent Twiss
had told assembled bands about the Battle of Blue Water Creek.

Shocked

by Harney's severity, the Indian leaders wanted desperately to appease
him.

He "had done ri,:!ht:" to Little Thunder, they declared, because he

"h ad b een to Id . . . to k eep

0

ff t h
'
e em~grant
tral'I . ,,32

Harney kept

the chiefs in suspense about his plans for several days, however, as he
turned his attention first to gun traffickers.

Having found unusually

large quantities of powder in Little Thunder's camp, Harney concluded
that white traders had sold guns and ammunition to the Indians.

Conse-

quently on September 18 he ordered all Sioux trade conducted near military posts, where army officers could oversee the transactions. 33
Four days later Harney met Man-Afraid-of-His-Horse and several
other Brule and Oglala leaders at a noon council.

Harney was fifty-five

now, and his once-auburn hair had turned white, matching the short,
neatly trimmed beard and moustache that he had worn since his Texas
years.

In spite of his age, he remained robLst and commanding in ap-

pear.ance, and because of his bearing and reputation, the Sioux referred
to him respectfully as the "Great White Chief.,,34

During the meeting

on September 22, he played the role grandly, assuming "all the austerity
I could put on."

Already his restriction on trade seemed to have in-

creased the chiefs' distress, and now, he reported, they "begged
pitiously to be spared."

These fervent entreaties surprised him, for

he had expected to fight "many serious encounters" before causing the
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Indians such consternation.

Therefore he offered them what he can sid-

ered a "just • . . opportunity to prove their desires for peace."

If

they wanted to avoid further fighting, he told them, they must surrender the warriors who had attacked the mail stage, return all animals
stolen frcm whites, and stay so~th of the Platte River road. 35
While the chiefs who attended the Fort Laramie conference promised to comply with Harney's demands, he doubted that they would, and
whatever their intentions, they did not speak for the Miniconjous,
P.unkpapas, and other Sioux bands.

Harney realized that he had intimi-

dated only a portion of the Sioux, and those perhaps only temporarily.
Thus, despite misgivings about marching his troops to Fort Pierre during
the cold plains autumn, Harney decided to follow his original plan for
the expedition and sweep through the heart of Sioux country.
lose much of my prestige by nor. dci.ng so

& •

•

•

"I would

the results would more

than compensate for any loss of animals & the temporary exposure of my
I·
men, " h
e exp
a~ne d to

.

Dav~s.

37

After instructing Colonel William Hoffman, commander of Fort
Laramie, to receive an7 individcals or property that the Indians might
surrender, Harney and his reduced ferce of about four hundred twentyfive troops left the post just before noon on Saturday, September 29. 38
Guided by twenty-five mountain men, the column swung s011th of the Black
Hills, spent t°,.;o days reconnoitering the '.!PFcr

~!i:::=r=.=:.

Pi. o:e::- c,::untr'./ I

and reached the White River in southwestern South Dakota on October 2.
Thc~,

~~ ~h~rpljP

drcpping temperatures; high

~inds:

and occasional snow

falls chilled the troops, they trudged one hundred miles down the White
and through the deep, tortuous gullies of the Bad Lands, where they
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tarried briefly to collect fossils as souvenirs.

Harney kept his scouts

ranging far on each side of the main party, but they saw no Indians.

In

fact, all signs indicated that most of them had fled to the BlacK Hills
to seek refuge from the soJc'liers.

Certain by mid October that "there

were no Indians within my reach," Harney sent three companies back to
Fort Laramie and proceeded directly to the Missouri River with the rest
of his force.

Exhausted and nearly frozen, they arrived at Fort Pierre

during a driving sleet and snow storm on the twentieth, and that evening
they warmed themselves with whiskey that Harney gave them "to preserve
the [ir] health."

Despite having seen no Indians, they had demonstrated

that an army column could operate effectively in the west in winter
weather. 39
Since leaving Fort Leavenworth in August, the men of the Sioux
Expedition h.::.d inarched more than one thousand miles through both scorching heat and numbing cold.

They found no comfortable winter quarters

at Fort Pierre, however, for it was a small post built crudely of logs
and not designed for military use.

~'ioreover

it had fallen into decay,

and the troops who had come upriver from St. Louis during the summer
had arrived too late to make many improvements.

They had put up a few

prefabricated cottages, but even with those the fort could not house all
the command, now swelled to nearly nine hundred men.

All the kitchens

remained unfinished, and the post had only two latrines.

Located two

hundred and fifty yards from the nearest buildings, both privies were
filthy, and the soldiers =efused to go near them.

Consequently human

excrement littered the ground, and a foul odor hung over the camp.
addition, low water in the Missouri had prevented shipment of

In
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sufficient forage to Fort Pierre, and because the post stood on a barren
plain, the troops had to travel more than twenty miles to obtain hay and
wood.

Both were available across the river, but the soldiers had only

one small boat with ~hich to transport such cargo. 40
Harney had expected to find problems at the old fort, but the
dilapidated condition of the place, the lack of forage for the horses,
and the apparent negligence of the officers who had been in command
threw him into a rage.

"I have never visited a post where so little had

been done for the comfort, convenience and necessities of the troops,"
he complained disgustedly to the War Department.

He wanted to know

whether the condition of the buildings acquired from the fur company
matched the descriptions in the sales contract, and he appointed a board
of officers to find out.

Eventually it calculated that $22,022 would be

needed to put the structures in acceptable shape,

b4~

Harney took no

part in the ensuing discussions between company agents and military
officials regarding who should pay for the repairs. 4l

Instead he tack-

led the more immediate problem of getting his troops settled for the
winter.

He divided the command into five detachments, assigned two

Second Infantry companies to garrison the fort, and sent the remaining
units to nearby wooded areas, where the men built log huts for themselves and gathered bark

f~om

young cottonwood trees to feed their

horses. 42
The troops had scarcely begun those tasks when twenty-five
Miniconjous came to the fort early in November and asked for peace.
party of Sans Arc Sioux follm·!ed them a week later, and in both instances, Harney treated the Indians coolly, refusing even to shake

A
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their hands.

Like the Brules and Oglalas whom he had met at Fort

Laramie, they appeared "in a pitiable condition, suffering for everything" and pleading for their lives.

This convinced Harney that most

of the Sioux feared him now and that by acting quickly he could conclude his expedition successfully before spring.

Accordingly on

November 9 ne sent a message to the chief cf each Sioux band.

If they

wanted to avoid war, he told them, they and their principal men must
attend a council at Fort Pierre on March 1, 1856.

He did not tell them

that he wanted them to sign a treaty that required them to surrender
all stolen animals and accused murderers and guarantee safe passage for
travelers along the emigrant road. 43
Although the War Department had given Harney latitude to conduct the Sioux expedition as he saw fit, he did not have authority to
negotiate a treaty.

Therefore he outlined his proposed terms for Davis

and asked for permission to go ahead with the council.

It represented

"the time & the circumsta::ces, best calculated . . . to restore quiet &
security" to the frontier, Harney argued.
spring offensive

.00, bu~

He intended to prepare a

he warned that if the Indians responded to a

renewed campaign by dividing into small bands and using guerrila tactics, "we will have another Florida war on our hands & it will be for
them to fix the peace.,,44

He knew well the plains Indians' ability as

mounted warriors, and he did not want to give the Sioux an opportunity
to regain their confidence.

Davis agreed, and after consulting

Presid.:nt Franklin Pierce, the secretary authorized Harney to

complet~

a forr.'.al. agreement with them based on the terms he had suggested.
Appan!C1tly both men expected the Indian Bureau to go along with this
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plan, but neither communicated with bureau officials.

They, in turn,

considered Harney's activities an invasion of their own treaty-making
prerogative and refused to cooperate with him. 45

Because federal law

failed to clarify the responsibilities of the War and Interior Departments for Indian affairs, their representatives manifested such jealousy often.

In this instance, it became a major stumbling block to

Harney's peace efforts.
Agent Twiss proved particularly troublesome.

He carried on

clandestine trade in the vicinity of Fort Laramie, swapping stolen
annuity goods and other public property to the Indians for horses and
buffalo robes, and he feared that further military involvement in the
affairs of the Upper Platte Agency would disrupt his illegal business.
Thus he leoked forward to the end of Harney's expedition and opposed
all measures that promised more efficient regulation of Indian trade.
His attitude first became apparent following the surrender of Spotted
Tail, Red Leaf, and Long Chin, three Brules who had robbed the Salt
Lake stage.

Dressed in their finest war costumes, the trip had ridden

into Fort Laramie singing death songs on October 18, 1855, and submitted
to arrest.

Immediately afterward Twiss had expressed satisfaction that

the sioux had met all necessary conditions for peace, and he had called
for restoration of their trading privileges. 46
Now the agent attempted to obstruct Harney's treaty plans.

In

December several Brule and Oglala chiefs showed Twiss their invitations
to the spring council and asked him whether they should go.

He dared

not advise them to ignore the conference, but he tried to prevent their
leaving in time to attend it.

On the sixteenth he sent Harney a note
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inquiring whether, in view of Spotted Tail's surrender, the general
still wished to confer with the Brules and oglalas. 47
hoped that the Indians would remain at Fort Laramie
answer arrived.

Then it would be too late to go.

Apparently Twiss

unt~l H~~neY'2

Twiss' letter reached

Harney at Fort Pierre in February 1856, almost simultaneously with a
repor~

from Hoffman about the agent's illicit trading practices.

Hoffman accused Twiss of trying "to thwart the policy of the GeneraL"
Harney was furious and sent Hoffman orders to confine Twiss to quarters
and bar him from communicating with the Sioux.

A few weeks later,

Harney suspended the agent from duty entirely.

As a military officer,

he lacked authority to issue such orders, but he had the power to enforce them.

Certainly his directives further antagonized

India~

Bureau

officials. 48
While waiting for the Fort Pierre council to begin, Harney and
his troops struggled to survive the cold South Dakota winter.

In

November 1855 snow began to fall regularly. and ice formed thick enough
on the Missouri Rivar to support a wagon.

During the next few months

the temperature plunged often to forty degrees below zero.

Hoarfrost

covered ':he pasteboard walls inside the portable cottages, and the
soldiers tried to insulate them by banking earth around the exteriors.
Those men who lived in log huts burned green cottonwood to warm themselves, but the smoky fires turned the frozen dirt floors around the
hearths into quagmires and had little effect against the cold wind that
swept through poorly covered doors and windows.

Forced by the lack of

mess rooms to eat and store rations in their quarters, the soldiers
took their haversacks to bed each night to keep their food from
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freezing.

Even when they donned all the clothing they had, the troops

could not avoid frostbite, and several had to have a hand or foot amputated.

Most endured the cold only with the help of buffalo robes and

deer and beaver skins that they bought from Indians and sewed into
coats, mittens, and caps.

The cavalry horses suffered also, for their

brushwood shelters afforded them no protection against the bitter weather.

More than one-third of the animals died. 49
Despite their miserable situation, some of the soldiers found

cheer in visiting small parties of friendly Indians who occasionally
pitched their lodges

n~ar

the army camps.

Using sign language, the

troops taught the warriors card games and played with their childr8n.
A few men even joined the Indians in feasts of roasted dog.

Other

soldiers broke the monotony of the long winter by gambling, reading,
and taking music lessons from members of the expedition band, and all
of them sang a little doggerel that expressed their feelings about
Fort Pierre:
Oh, we d~n't mind the marching,
nor tue fight do we fear,
But we'll never forgive old Harney
for bringing us to Pierre.
They say old Shotto [Chouteau) built it,
but we know it is not so;
For the man who built this bloody ranche,
is reigning down below. 50
Harney wanted to improve the troops' living conditions, but
there was little that he could do.

In mid winter when scurvy killed

several men and left many others weak and listless, he managed to get a
few potatoes and onions hauled up from Council Bluffs to supplement the
soldiers' diet, but chiefly he concentrated on arranging an early
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shipment of supplies for spring.

H-= sent three staff officers to St.

Louis to procure the necessary goods and urged the War Department to
buy one or two light-drafted steamers to transport them during low
water on the Missouri. 5l
Throughout these difficult months Harney remained confident
that he could bring peace to the central and upper plains, but the
hardships that his command endured made him cross and more volatile
thn.n usual.

To relax and keep fit, he went for a morning \Olalk or ride

as often as the weather permitted.

One day, as he strolled about camp

in civilian clothes, he happened unobserved upon a teamster flogging an
army mule.

Already convinced that the muleteers were "careless and

worthless," 'l.lrney seized the unsuspecting man by the back of the neck
and beat him savagely with a riding whip.

As he wielded his weapon, the

irate general unleashed a blast of profanity that, according to one
witness, would have made "the average cowboy
choir.est vocabulary."

ashamed of .

his

Afterward several soldiers wondered why their

commander, who had led a calculated attack against an Indian village
filled with women and children, had become so
whipping a mule.

ewvtic~al

about a man

Had Harney, because of some "peculiarity of his

nature," felt more sympathy for the mule than for the innocent children
at Blue Water Creek?

A fe·.... of his men thought so, but neither sympathy

nor lack of it influenced his conduct in either incident.

Although he

acted deliberately against Little Thunder and spontaneously against the
teamster, he simply considered both guilty of misconduct and punished
them viciously. 52
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Whispering about the muleteer episode had scarcely subsided
when large groups of Sioux arrived at Fort Pierre late in February.
Because of Twiss' interference no Oglalas came, but representatives of
nine other bands traveled great distances through snow and ice to meet
the Great l'lhite Chief.
the

~nd

With them came their women and children, and by

of the month nearly one thousand tepees dotted the prairie

around the post.

Although the Indians seemed peaceful, they outnumbered

the soldiers, and cautiously, Harney doubled the number of sentries,
issued extra ammunition to his men, and ordered them to stay away from
the Indian camps.
In the meantime, as the first day of talks drew rapidly near.
he finished writing the treaty
chiefs.

tha~

he intended to dictate to the

Its provisions revealed both his continued ambivalence and a

paternalistic attitude--characteristic of

m~ny

officers--toward Indians.

Despite his misguided belief in the inferiority of native people and
his occasional use of brutal tactics against them, Harney realized that
swift white migration across the continent had produced injustices to
them, and he believed that sufficient time remained "for us to requite
in some

deg~ee

this unfortunate race for their many sufferings."

The

formula he proposed for doing that was old and popular among both
military and civilian authorities.

He wanted to encourage the Sioux to

forsake hunting for farming, protect chem from unscrupulous white
traders and

adven~urers,

Be!ore he pursued those

and keep agreements with them faithfully.
goal~,

though, he intended to seek further re-

dress for white grievances against the tribe. 53
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At noon on March 1, 1856, Harney convened the Fort Pierre council on a knoll outside the stockade.

He and several other officers,

along with clerks and interpreters, sat on a low platform facing the
chiefs and headmen, who took seats on the ground.

The Indian digni-

taries included Long Mandan of the Two Kettle band, Bear Rib of the
Hunkpapas, Fire Heart of the Blackfeet Sioux, Crow Feather of the Sans
Arcs, and Little Thunder of the

Brul~s.

All

li~te~ed ~~~entively,

as

the interpreter repeated the towering general's conditions for peace
and rules for future relations.

First, he explained, the Indians must

return all stolen property to the nearest military post and surrender
all persons guilty of crimes against whites.

Second, they must promise

to stay away from emigrant routes, and finally, they must make peace
with the Pawnees and other neighboring tribes.

In return the government

would prosecute whites who committed hostile acts agai;!st the Sioux,
release currently imprisoned members of the tribe, and restore the
annuities discontinued after the Grattan affair.

Harney pledged further

that if the Indians would give up their roving habits and "raise stock,
. corn, [and] pumpkins," the United States would plough their land
and assist them with planting and harvesting.

If the Sioux "do as I

tell them," he stated emphatically, "they will find me the best friend
they ever had; but if they don't do it, they will find me the \..orse
enemy they ever had."
con f erence to
~lhen

.
g~ve

On this threatening note Harney recess.:d th",

t h e In d"~ans

t~me

to

. h
we~g

h'~s wor d s. 54

the council resumed on March 2, Little Thunder expressed

the sentiments of all the assembled chiefs.

Haunted by painful memo-

ries of his disaster at Blue Water Creek, he told Harney, "I cOu't wish
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to fight

Y;JUi

what I want with you is to shake hands."

The general

replied sternly that he would not clasp the Indians' hands until they
signed the treaty, but as a substitute gesture of good will, he released
the Brules captured at Blue Water Creek. 55

The Indians cheered that

proclamation, but when Harney tried foolishly to awe them with a demonstration of the "great power of the white man," they laughed at him.
After declaring in his usual blustery manner that his people could
"kill and bring to life again," Harney instructed an army surgeon to
chloroform a dog.

While the Indians watched silently, the physician

administered the anesthetic, and as soon as the animal lay still, the
Great Whjte Chief invited his guests to satisfy themselves that the
victim was dead.

When they had done so, Harney directed the surgeon to

perform a resurrection.
not revive.

To both officers' dismay, however, the dog did

"Medicine too strong, too strong," the Indians joked good-

naturedly.56
Despite Harney's needless attempt to show off, the talks continued for five days, and after he finished coaxing and scolding the
chiefs, they consented to everything he asked of them.

"Your manners

are very hard, very severe," Two Bears, a Yanctonnai, remarked to the
general before signing the treaty.

Besides the proposals set forth on

the first day of the council, the final document also contained traditional government provisions to centralize authority among the Indians.
Each Sioux band selected a principal chief and several sub-chiefs, subject to Harney's approval, and each of those assumed responsibility for
their group's conduct and its relations with the United States.

To

help the principal chiefs exercise their authority and carry out treaty
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terms, Harney suggested that each maintain a special police force of
fifty to one hundred warriors.

Later he urged the War Department to

give those units rations and uniforms.

"The expense would be trifling,"

he thought, "and their young men would be stimulated and encouraged to
seek these positions.

The dress should be durable and gaudy, particu-

larly the head-dress; (they are fond of feathers).,,57

The government

did not follow Harney's novel recommendation to support a tribal police
among the Sioux, but after the Civil War the idea gained popularity,
and federal authorities implemented it successfully among the Pawnees,
Klamaths, Navajos, and other tribes. 58
Late in the afternoon on March 5, Harney distributed written
commissions to the oficially recognized chiefs.

"I give you my hand as

a friend," he said as he presented Little Thunder his paper.

Then,

optimistic that he had laid a foundation for peace on the northern
plains, the Great White Chief wished all the Sioux well, adjourned the
council, and began imraediately to implement the treaty.59

Even before

the visiting delegations struck their lodges, Harney sent word of the
proceedings to the Pawnees, 2neyennes, and Arapahoes and warned them to
stay at,.;ay from Sioux country and emigrant trails.

On the eighth he

advised Davis of the council results and predicted that "with proper
management a new

e~a

will dawn" in Indian-white relations.

gested that Davis consideL ;"eef'.i.ug

d

Harney sug-

large force on the plains during

the summer to enforce the treaty scrupulously.

From his experience

Texas, the general probably knew that the War Department could
afford to do that, but he knew also that the Indians "have been

~ot

i~
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deceived so often by the whites," if the agreement were broken "they
would never again gi'le .

. their confidence.,,60

Representatives of the Oglala band arrived at Fort Pierre

o~

April 19, and they too signed the treaty after talking \'lith Harney. 61
Before the agreement could be implemented fully, however, the United
States Senate had to ratify it, and the House of Representatives had to
approFri~te

the necessary funds.

For estimates of how much was needeu,

Congress relied as usual on Interior Department and Indian Bureau officials.

Coincidentally an investigation of Agent Twiss' dismissal

brought him to Washington just as Interior Secretary Robert McClelland
received the treaty for review.

Because of Twiss' experience with the

Sioux, McClelland asked him to calculate the probable cost of putting
Harney's program into effect.

Miffed as a result of the high-handed

treatment he had received from the general, Twiss submitted the unreasonably high figure of $72,000 per year, including money for provisions,
seeds, and $30 for each Indian policeman's uniform.
ly dried on his report when Commissioner

Ma~ypenny,

The ink had scarcewho still considered

Harney's efforts an usurpation of Indian Bureau authority, told
McClelland that Twiss' estimate fell "below the amount that will be
required to carry out the .

promises of General Harney.,,62

Conse-

quently McClelland reported on June 26 that he could not make "any very
satisfactory estimate," but he thought that the treaty would cost
$100,000.

Having grown out of useless bickering between governmental

departments and jealous officials, this unrealistic figure helped prevent ratification until 1858 and thereby dealt a crushing blow to
0
0
Harney's hopes f or a last1ng
peace based on the Fort P1erre
COunC101 • 63
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~Thile

Washington authorities debated the treaty, expedition

soldiers continued their garrison duty on the upper Missouri, and in
compliance with the peace terms, the Indians surrendered
oners and dozens of stolen horses.

sever~l

fris-

Harney kept busy planning for

permanent military occupation of the region and searching for a Missouri
River location where the army could build a new fort and an easily
accessible supply depot.

Initially he favored the site of an old fur

trading post near the mouth of the White River., but ultimately he de-

cided on a point thirty miles above the confluence of the Niobara and
Missouri Rivers and just above the Nebraska boundary.
h~

On June 30, 1856,

informed the adjutant general of his selection, recommended that the

new post be named Fort Randall, and indicated that he would remain there
until he received further instructions. 64
Those orders were already en route.

Davis had decided that

"the objects for wt.ich the sioux [sic] expedition was created, have
been accomplished," and on June 20 he ordered Harney to complete the
occupation arrangements and report to Fort Leavenworth to await reassignment. 65

There is no record of Harney's r~sponse to either the

official termination of the Sioux campaign or the opposition to his
treaty.

He was a proud man, though, and he must have regretted that

his proposals did not receive more support in Washington.
have resented Twiss and

~~nypenny

deeply.

He must also

At the same time he undoubt-

edly relished the glory that his military exploits brought him.

The

army had sent him to punish the Sioux for the Grattan affair and subsequent depradations, and according to Indian Agent Alfred J. Vaughn,
Harney had "produced more terror and dismay among" them "than anyone
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could have imagined or dreamed of." 66

He had shown that the army was

willing to wage total war against hostile Indian tribes and that in
specific instances it could do so effectively with large columns in
either summer or winter.

The army was too small and too poorly orga-

nized to respond to all Indian depredations in such force, however, and
almost

fou~'

mor:e decades passed before it stopped all the other tribes

and other bands of Sioux from opposing white migration forceably.
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CHAPTER 9
RETURN TO FLORIDA--1856-1857
Early in July 1856 General Harney wound up his Sioux expedition
affairs and reported to Fort Leavenworth to await new orders from thoa
War Department.

He had been on duty continually for eighteen months,

but he did not request a furlough.

Instead, with his family still in

France and his military reputation at a peak, he looked forward to another assignment.

He remained idle but a few days.

On July 10

Secretary of War Davis summoned him to Washington to prepare plans for
forcefully removing the last Seminoles from Florida.
The government had allowed some three hundred members of that
tribe to remain in southern Florida following the close of the Second
Seminole War in 1842, and now, faced with renewed white harassment,
they had

re~aliated

with violence.

In the national capital Harney

studied reports of the hostilities, and on August 31 he suggested using
the same tactics that he had employed so effectively toward the end of
the previous conflict there.

Infantrymen operating "almost entirely in

Canoes and Small Boats" would have the best chance of capturing the
Seminoles and restoring peace, he concluded.
him to go the:ce and conduct such operations. l

Davis

aqre~d

and ordered

As commander of the

newly created Department of Florida, Harney directed United States
efforts in the Third Seminole War for six months and demonstrated again
227
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both his ambivalent attitude toward Indians and his talent as an able
and unconventional tactician.

Although he was no longer in command at

the end of this struggle, the amphibious operations he planned helped
end the last armed conflict between Indians and whites east of the
Mississippi River.
Decades of friction lay behind the war.

Settlers and native

people had clashed in Florida even before the United States took possession of the area in 1821, and afterward neither removal treaties nor
federal troops had produced lasting peace.

Calm prevailed for a while

following the Second Seminole War, but when Florida gained statehood in
1845, whites resumed their impassioned demands to remove all Indians
from the peninsula.

During the next four years sporadic Indian-white

skirmishes kept tempers inflamed.

When a small party of Seminoles

killed a white fisherman on Indian River near the lower east coast in
January 1849, the Florida legislature panicked and asked the federal
government. to help avert a full-scale Indian uprising. 2 The War Department overreacted too.

It sent the Seventh Infantry from Jefferson

Barracks, Missouri tc Tampa Bay and instructed General David Twiggs,
commander of the Western Division, to persuade Chief Billy Bowlegs and
his people to move to present-day Oklahoma, \lhere most other southeastern Indians had relocated already.

In 1850 Twiggs assembled more than

seventeen hundred troops in Florida, got a delegation of western
Seminole chiefs to assist him, and offered removal bonuses of $500 to
each warrior and $100 to each woman and child, but he induced only
eighty-five Indians to leave the peninsula.
among them. 3

Billy Bowlegs was not
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In April 1851 Commissioner of Indian Affairs Luke Lea sent
former Creek agent Luther Blake to Florida to offer larger emigation
bonuses, but neither more money nor talks with Billy Bowlegs and other
chiefs in Washington the following year swayed the Seminoles.
while sporadic clashes continued.

Mean-

Settlers and Indians skirmished and

stole cattle and hogs from each other, and in 1853

th~

state legisla-

ture declared angrily that eventually Florida would expel the Seminoles
with or without federal help.4

In December 1855, after discovering

that Indians had burned Fort Shackleford, an abandoned post in the Big
Cypress Swamp northwest of the Everglades, Lieutenant George L. Hartsuff
and his small surveying party destroyed a Seminole vegetable patch near
Billy Bowlegs' camp.

The next morning, December 20, thirty-five Indians

attacked Hartsuff's detachment, killed two men, and wounded four. 5 This
clash marked the start of the Third Seminole War.
As often was the case, the army was unprepared for the new conflict.

Because of the growing need for Lroops in the west, the Florida

command had dwindled to Eight hundred seventy-one men, and so Governor
James E. Broome furnished three mounted militia companies to help capture the hostile Indians.

Both regulars and volunteers failed miser-

ably, however, as did a federal plan to pay bounties of $100 to $500 for
every Seminole captured.
and spring.

Isolated attacks continued through late winter

In mid February 1856, Indians murdered two oystermen on

Pine Island west of Fort Myers, and in March they killed a settler on
Sarasota Bay and two members of an army water detail in the Big Cypress

sw~~p.6

In April and May Seminoles attacked two residences and a mili-

tary supply train near Tampa and a one hundred thirteen-man scouting
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party in the Big Cypress.

One soldier and five civilians, including

two children, died in these raids, and afteL each incident the attackers disappeared into the wilde=ness without a trace. 7
These attacks spread fear throughout Florida.

Near Tampa many

whites abandoned their homes and banded together in fortified camps of
sev~n

to eighteen families, and in Volusia and Hernando counties to the

north, other Floridians petitioned the Secretary of War to protect them
from "the tomahawk and scalping knife of the merciless savage. IIB

Davis

had shown his concern about the increasing hostilities by making Florida
a separate military department in March.

Now, in May, he instructed

Colonel John Munroe to callout five more companies of volunteers and
send patrols deeper into the Big Cypress.

Heavy rains hampered Munroe's

efforts, however. and in mid July Davis became impatient with the lack
of results and turned to his old friend Harney for new ideas. 9

No

officer knew southern Florida or understood the Seminoles' guerilla warfare better.
Recalling his previous experience there, Harney doubted that
the army could remJve all the Seminoles, but he believed that an amphibious campaign would work best against them.

On August 31, 1856, he

recommended that two regiments of infantrymen scour the Big Cypress and
adjoining lowlands in flotillas of small boats and canoes.

Each craft

should carry five to seven men, he counseled, and enough meat, bread,
sugar, and coffee to sustain them for thirty days.

By traveling over

water and avoiding frequent stops for supplies, the troops could pursue
the Seminoles faster and deeper into the swamp.

The veteran Indian

fighter urged in addition that one hundred of the canoemen carry
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Samuel Colt's new repeating rifles.

Those would prove easier than

ordinary rifles to reload in the canoes, he argued, and their rapid
fire would demoralize the Seminoles.

Finally he advised that mounted

troops patrol the northern and eastern edges of the Big Cypress and
keep the Indians hemmed in the swamp away from white settlements. IO
Davis liked those suggestions and gave Harney the job of implementing them.

In September, while he returned briefly home to St.

Louis, the War Department began concentrating troops and supplies in
Florida for a fall and winter campaign.

Davis assigned Harney the

Fifth Infantry Regiment, ten companies of the Fourth Artillery, four
companies of the First Artillery, and three companies of the Second
Artillery, altogether about two thousand two huncred men or almost
thirteen percent of army strength.

The secretary also authorized

HarneY to calIon Governor Broome for eight to ten companies of volunteers for federal service.

Quartermaster General Thomas Jesup shipped

more th2n four hundred fifty additional mules and horses to Tampa Bay
and ordered at least thirty-three light draft boats built for use in
Florida's marshlands.

(See Figure 7.)

The department did not order

the Colt repeating rifles, however, because the company could not guarantee delivery before Harney started his offensive.

11

The seminoles continued to elude Munroe's patrols as Harney
returned to Washington for final instructions in late October.

He

asked what inducements he could offer the Indians to emigrate and
whether he could allow a dozen Seminoles to remain in Florida if they
helped him remove the rest.

12

Davis replied that each Indian who sur-

rendered should be paid the federal bounty offered for his capture and
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that if old Chief Sam Jones wanted to assist the gOllt:rnment. he and his
family cculd remain on a small Florida reservation suitable for farming
and fishing.

He would have to sign a formal treaty, however.

Davis

also reminded Harney that on August 7 Commissioner Manypenny and the
western Seminoles and Creeks had conGluded a treaty that eliminated
one of the eastern Seminoles' principal objections to removal.

Since

1832, when the Treaty of Payne's Landing united the two tribes, the
western Seminoles had shared a reservation with the Creeks and been
denied a voice in

trib~l ;c~c~n~ont,

Seminoles found unacceptable.

a

sit~~tic~

that the eastern

The new agreement gave

~he weste~n

Seminoles their own reservation plus a $250,000 annuity fund and guaranteed them an additional $250,000 when their eastern cousins joined
them.

All those who came west would receive blankets and clothing, and

warriors would get in addition a rifle, ammunition, and tobacco.

In

return the western Seminoles promised to send a peace delegation to
Florida to encourage emigration.

Congress had yet to fund the treaty,

though, and so Davis instructed Harney to wage a "most vigorous . . .
campaign."

The War Department has "entire confidence in your zeal and

capacity as a soldier . . . [andl in your special knowledge of both the
enemy and the country," Davis said, and "you are left to the freest exercise of your discretion in the plans and conr1uct" of your operations. 13
The new Florida commander apparently interpreted this last remark literally.

Early in November he and his adjutant, Captain Alfred

Pleasonton, traveled south to Key West.

While waiting there for trans-

portation to Fort Brooke on Tampa Bay, Harney directed several post
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commanders to send out white flags and encourage the Seminoles, espel..':'.:.lly Sam Jones, to come in for talks.

On Novembe:.c 22, after finall:;

reaching Fort Brooke, Harney ordered a cease-fire. 14

Although ready to

fight, he preferred to remove the Indians without further bloodshed.
Having negotiated successfully with the Seminoles in 1837 and 1839 and
with the Sioux ju!';t

rpc::~ntly,

he believed, with his usual lack of modes-

ty, that unlikf; his predecessors he could persuade them "to emigrate
• peacefully."

In any case, as he explained to Assistant Adjutant

General Lorenzo Thomas, Harney wanted the Indians "fully [to] understand
the intentions of the Government" before he resorted to "extreme measures."

These actions revealed his confid.=nce, his predilection for

acting independently, and his continuing ambivalence toward Indians.
Most army officers found it easy to punish Indians or wage relentless
war against them

~lhen

angry, but when not angry often those same offi-

cers felt at least a measure of sympathy for the Indians' plight.
Harney manifested that ambivalence throughout his career, but more now
than at any other time. IS
While patrols posted white flags, Ha):ney prepared to seal off
the southern third of the peninsula.

On November 25 he asked Governor

Broome for seven new companies of m(l1.mted volunteers to complement
three units already in service.

Jesse Carter, the governor's special

assistant, started recruiting men the following day and hoped to haVe
them ready for inspection by December 20.
that the

Sem~noles

Scouting parties reported

had retreated south of Lake Istokpoga, about eighty

miles southeast of Tampa Bay, and so Harney planned to station the
volunteers and three companies of regulars at nine points between Fort
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Brooke and the east coast.
settlements to the

nor~h

He expected those troops to protect white

and free most of the regulars to pursue the

Indians into the Big Cypress Swamp and the Everglades. 16
During most of December Harney attended to routine administrativ~

details, waited impatiently for the Seminoles to respond to his

white flags, and quarreled with the War Department about the cease-fire.
By December 5 he doubted that any Indians would corne to talk unless a
delegation of western Indians persuaded them.

Accordingly he asked

Washington to send John Jumper, who had signed the August 7 treaty, and
one hundred other western Seminoles to Florida immediately.

Only he

can "go out to the Indians and inform them of my wishes to see them,"
Harney declared, and therefore "I shall reserve the action of the troops
until after his services are exhausted."

Davis and Interior Secretary

McClelland were already discussing the possibility of sending ten western Seminoles and five Creeks to help Harney, but this was the first
Davis had heard about the cease-fire.

On December 10 he ordered Harney

to reread his ins .:ru( .ions for a "vigorous prosecution of operations. ,,17
Despite one junior officer's recollection that "at this time of life
Harney's memory was not very good," it is unlikely that he had forgotten
Davis' first admonition.

Rather it seems clear

th~t

in ordering the

cease-fire Harney had merely taken advantage of the secretary's directive to use his own discretion.

Sometime before December 26 Harney

received Davis' message to get on with the campaign, yet stubbornly on
the twenty-ninth he sent out several more patrols under white flags.
Finally on January 5, 1857, he gave up the notion of peaceful removal
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and ordered his troops to "make every effort . . . capture or destroy"
. I es. 18
th e Sem~no
On the eighth Harney divided southern Florida into three military districts, placed a regimental commander in charge of each, and
ordered them to keep scouting parties searching constantly for the
Indians.

By the fourteenth he had land and amphibious troops ei.ther

moving or preparing to move through the entire region in force.

His

plan provided for a more comprehensive coordinated sweep of lower
Florida than any attempted during the Second Seminole War.

In its

thoroughness, relentlessness, and design to wear down the enemy, it
anticipated the campaigns that Generals George F. Crook and Nelson A.
Miles would wage against the Apaches in the southwest nearly thirty
years later.

Infantrymen would comb the west coast and adjoining low-

lands in boats and canoes, while artillerymen and mounted volunteers
raked the high country

0"

foot and horseback.

One amphibious company

would patrol Charlotte Harbor north of Fort Myers, two would scour the
upper reaches of

t~e

Big Cypress, and four would examine its lower

waters and the Everglades.

Three mounted volunteer units would patrol

the area immediately north of the Big Cypress, and three
panies and two more volunteer units would
Lake Okeechobee.

cov~r

artill~ry

com-

the country east of

Anxious as always to get into action himself, Harney

intended to lead four foot and horse companies through the region between Lakes Istokpoga and Okeechobee and Pease River. 19
While planning his offensive Harney had to contend with myriad
organizational details as well as petitions from citizens who demanded
increased military protection as far north as St. Augustine.

Resident~
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of the latter community asked for help in January 1857, after they
heard

th~t

in mid December Indians had allegedly murdered a family of

settlers ne'll New Smyrna, about thirty-five miles south of St. Augustine.
Harney responded by asking Governor Broome for four additional companies of volunteers to patrol the state's northeast coast, but only one
. was
Unl.t

.

ra~se

d • 20

As a result of these pressures Harney erupted

occasionally into violent fits of temper.

Oliver

o.

Howard, then a

recent West Point graduate who reported to Harney at his temporary Fort
Myers headquarters on January 8, observed two outbursts.

The whiskered

old general had been characterized to Howard as "very severe in his
style and hard to approach," and so the young officer was unprepared
for the "hearty welcome" and "cordial . . . manner" with which Harney
received him.

The two officers chatted only a few minutes in Harney's

office, however, before the evening mail arrived and Harney interrupted
their conversation co open it.
him tremendously.

Apparently one of the letters angered

"His rough language corresponded to the heat of his

passion," Howard \'lrote later, and "I was glad to make some excuse to
retire from his presence.

I saw then that Harney in quiet social life

was one person but quite another when official matters ruffled his
temper."
Harney was still irritated the next morning when, accompanied
by Howard and Pleasonton, he boarded a small boat bound for the steamer
Fashion, which would take him back to Fort Brooke.

After the boat crew

set the mast improperly and one of the oarsmen locked oars with his
fellows on three successive strokes, Harney, who was steering, became
"white with anger, seized a boat-hook near at hand, and struck at the
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soldier," Howard recalled.

The oarsman reacted playfully, dodging

behind the mast and jeering at
in vain.

t~e

general who swung his weapon again

Fortunately a surgeon was aboard, and he calmed Harney.

the boat got underway, he regained his composure.

Once

"I wouldn't hurt the

lad," he said, but "the crazy fellow probably thought I wanted to kill
' ,,21
h ~m.

Whatever the case, Harney's irraticnal behavior increased his

already widespread reputation for irascibility.
By mid January Harney had all his troops in motion with orders
to investigage every Indian sign and burn every Seminole camp they
discovered.

Thus began a long and often arduous campaign in which the

soldiers harassed the Indians but captured few of them.

On the six-

teenth Harney set out from Fort Brooke on his personal scouting mission.
Commanding troops from three mounted volunteer companies, he marched
eastward to the Kissimmee River, followed it south past Lake Istokpoga
to Fort Bassinger, and then proceeded southwest to Fort Denaud on the
Caloosahatchee, arriving finally at Fort Myers on the coast by January 28.

His party traveled light, doing without tents despite unseason-

ably cold weather and supplementing sparse rations with palmetto fruit
and alligator tails.

Occasionally the soldiers killed and ate an Indian

hog, but they saw no Seminoles, only camps and villages recently abandoned by the Indians.
one

detactu~ent

While searching the area south of Lake Istckpoga,

discovered a thirteen-hut village in which the fleeing

residents had left dogs, pigs, cooking utensils, and farm tools.

In-

stead of pursuing the fugitives immediately, however, the volunteers
returned to their own camp for supplies, and the Seminoles escaped,
leaving Harney seething. 22

His other patrols saw no Indians either,
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and by the end of January he believed that 1I'0st of the native people
had moved south of Lake Okeechobee.

Accordingly he decided to renew

the search in the Big Cypress and Everglades and ordered Colonel
Gustavus Loomis and four Fifth Infar.try

:::::::p~ilic::;

to :::cour th'"

S\·Iar.lP

in boats while four other units moved along the coast and through the
upper glades to seize any Seminoles seeking refuge there. 23

Low water

hampered these operations, and the troops found only one fresh Indian
trail.

It led southeast through dense growths of cypress and maple

toward the Everglades and then disappeared.

Signs indicated that the

Seminoles using it had scattered in every direction.

Meanwhile Harney

inspected his -::ommands along the lower Gulf and Atlantic coasts, and
from f'ort Dallas on February 15 he ordered two companies of the First
Artillery to s6urch all the Florida keys and Cape Sable.

Those patrols

found nothing. 24
Volunteer scouting parties north of Lake Okeechobee continued
~o

p=oduce negative results too, and by February 20 Harney, now back at

Fort Brooke, anticipated that his campai~" would drag into summer.
Events of the next few days seemed to confirm this prospect.

25

On the

twenty-eighth Harney learned that Congress still had not funded the
August 7 treaty with the

weste~n

Seminoles, and so 110ne of them would

reach Florida in time to assist him.

On March 4 an Indian woman,

seized after soldiers killed her husband near Lake Okeechobee, told her
captors that the Seminoles had

sepc.~=t'3d

into small parties after vow-

ing they would die fighting rather than emigrate.
The woman said also that old

~hief

26

Sam Jones was somewhere in

the Big Cypress, and when Harney learned a few days later that two
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Fifth Infantry detachments had clashed with Indians southeast of Lake
Okeechobee, he felt encouraged about chances for a decisive confrontation.

News that finally the War Department had obtained one hundred

Colt repeating rifles and sent them to Fort Brooke probably cheered him
too.

In any case, reports on the incidents in the Big Cypress indicated

surprisingly that the Seminoles had engaged the infantrymen first.

On

March 5 the Indians had attacked a small party scouting a hammock on the
upper Caloosahatchee near Billy Bowlegs' town, killing one and wounding
four.

The next day, Captain Carter L. Stevenson had surrounded the

thicket with

tw~

companies of men, and in a brief skirmish the soldiers

had killed two Indians and wounded at least four.
the dense cypress swamp, however. 27

Most had escaped into

On March 8 Harney instructed

Stevenson "to lose no time in pressing the enemy to some decided disadvantage" and ordered artillery and infantry units in the Everglades and
on Cape Sable to proceed to the Big Cypress immediately.

Convinced now

that "the Indians are in force" in the swamp, Ha::ney took the field
.

aga~n

..
rll.u.se l~.L to d'~r':!ct t: h p.

.

operat~ons.

28

During the next four weeks the soldiers fought several more
skirmishes with the Indians, captured several, and destroyed a number
of abandoned Semincle villages and gardens, all of which made Harney
confident that soon the Indians would give up and agree to leave
Florida.

On March 13 Captain Stevenson set out with three hundred

seventy-five men to tind the Seminoles with whom he had clashed on the
sixth.

He located them deep in the Big Cypress, but again they got

away in dense undergrowth after wounding two infantrymen.

Before

giving up the chase, however, the troops found a new Indian grave, a
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camp in which the Seminoles had nursed eight or ten of their wounded,
and more than two dozen abandoned

villag~s

anu gardens.

In the mean-

time volunteers captured an Indian woman and her infant daughter near
Fisheating Creek north of Billy Bowlegs' town.

29

Harney returned to

his temporary headquarters at Fort Myers on the twenty-first and
ordered Stevenson to commence a new reconnaissance

a~

once.

units of the Fourth Artillery from Cape Sable and Fifth
Chokoloskee entered the Big

~ypress

together

fro~

a fresh Indian trail, and followed it four days.

On March 22
from

Inf~ntry

the southwest, struck
They found several

recently extinguished campfires with freshly baked wild potatoes

~~=:~~

in still-warm ashes, and although they captured no Seminoles, they
destroyed some abandoned camp baggage and packs of bear and otter skins.
Scouting parties in the Everglades found no trace of Indians, but volunteers operating north of the Big Cypress found fresh signs on both sides
of Lake Okeechobee.

On March 31 these same troops killed two men and

captured a woman in a clash with about ten Seminoles northeast of the
lake.

Contrary to Harney's notion of March 8, the Indians now seemed

scattered, and he believed that his persistent patrols had weakened
them.

Still, he longed for a delegation of

removal.

~estern

Seminoles to speed

"The terror with which these Indians are inspired by my

presence here," he wrote the War Department arrogantly, "prevents them
from accepting any mea,lS of

commun~cation

I can offer.

They are igno-

rant of the generous intentions of the Government towards them, and
will remain so, until confidence is restored to them by their own
people." 30
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On April 8, after a party of Seminoles attacked a detachment of
artillerynlen and inflicted seven casualties, Harney multiplied his
patrols to "annoy the Indians as muc" as possible."

Now Harney instruc-

ted them to carry twice that much and to follo ..., "any recent sign" of
the Indians "until they are overtaken.,,31
operations in three areas:
Bowlegs, and most of the

He concentrated the::;~ ne~·:

the Big Cypress where Sam Jones, Billy

Seminole~

were thought to be hiding, and the

Halpaticke and Ochlawaha swamps, north of Lake Okeechobee, where at
least thirty tribesmen were believed to have sought refuge.

This

"=:lrl-

not but shake the confidence of the Indians," Harney assured
Washington. 32
Despite putting increased military pressure on the Seminoles,
Harney still wanted to talk to them, and on April 18 he hired two
civilians, Lewis Daugherty and Edward Buzby, to try to communicate with
them.

Before Daugherty and Buzby could act, however, Harney was trans-

ferrE:!d to Fort

L~avenworth

at the request of Robert J. Walker, the

newly appointed governor of politically troubled Kansas Terri tc.ry. 33
Harney felt certain he would be "assigned to some important service" in
Kansas, but he regretted "that the order was not delayed a month or two,
as every thing is progressing so well" in Florida.

On April 27, after

suggesting that his existing "arrangements" in the department "not be
disturbed," he relinquished command to Colonel Loomis. 34
The Third Seminole War dragged on much longer than Harney had
expected and concluded only after the government finally brought in the
western seminoles and Creeks as he had requested.

Almost immediately

after Loomis assumed command, Adjutant General Samuel Cooper sent him a
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ten-point "Memorandum of the plan of operations proposed to be carried
out by General Harney in the Department of Florida during the Summer
Months" and instructed him to "conform, substantially" to it.

Loomis

was to continue trying to confine the Seminoles to the Big Cypress and
Everglades and to harass them constantly with mounted and amphibious
patrols.

He agreed that this offered "the only practicable method of

getting the Indians out of this

Stat~,"

but withdrawal of most regular

troops for service in the west hampered his efforts to follow it. 35
Near the end of May the War Department sent the entire Fifth Infantry
Regiment to Missouri for a special expedition to Utah, and in September
it ordered the Fourth Artillery Regiment to Kansas. 36

Relying heavily

on volunteers, Loomis hounded the Seminoles as best he could and occasic-!lally captured a woman or child.

On 1l.ugust 30 he predicted that

"the Indians cannot hold out much longer," and in December he reported
that Billy Bowlegs himself was urging the Seminoles to surrender.

Some

remained belligerent, though, and in his annual report John B. Floyd,
Dav~s'

:,u':"'::':_

30r as secretary of war, expressed the government's frus-

tration with the war.

"The country is a perpetual succession of s·....amps

and morasses, almost impenetrable," Floyd noted, "and the Indians partake rather of the nature of beasts of the chase than of men capable of
resisting in fight a military power.

Their only strength lies in a

capacity to elude pursuit.,,37
Finally on January 19, l8S8, Elias Rector, superintendent of
southern tribes in Indian Territory, arrived in Florida with John
Jumper and other western Seminoles and Creeks.

Loomis called in his

patrols while the peace delegation contacted eastern Seminole leaders
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and arranged a council.
and again on March 27.

The parties met near Fort Myers on March 15
In return for money and other inducements

Billy Bowlegs consented to removal, and several other chiefs and head
men followed his example.
surrendered.
tive~

In all, one hundred twenty-four Indians

Early in May Rector took these and forty-one other cap-

aboard the steamer Grey Cloud and

trans~or~ed ~hem

to New Orleans,

where they transferred to another vessel that carried them to Fort
Smith, Arkansas.

From there they traveled overland to their new homes

in Indi~~ Territory.38

On May 8, 1858, Loomis declared the Third Seminole War over.
Those Indians who remain in Florida are \'lidely scattered, he proclaimed,
and pose no threat.

"The people can now return to their homes and usual

avocations without fear of further molestation.,,39

By June the War

Department had transferred all but one company of regular troops out of
the state.

In Qecember Rector returned with Billy Bowlegs, and by

February 15, 1859, they had persuaded seventy-five more Seminoles to
.

em~grate,

l
'
..
40
eav~ng but a few ~n the~r homeland.

In addition to demonstrating the questionable humanity of the
federal government's Indian removal policy, the Third seminole War
highlighted once again the army's difficulties in dealing with native
warriors' unconventional fighting methods.

A few hundred Seminoles,

many of them women and children, occupied nearly three thousand regular
and volunteer soldiers for almost two years, and the conflict resembled
a mammoth reconnaissance operation more than a war.

The government

succeeded eventually in removing most of the Florida Indians only
because Harney introduced unconventional tactics of his own.

His
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amphibious patrols and constant harassment of the Indians, which Loomis
continued, accounted substantially for the success that Rector and the
western Indians had in persuading the Seminoles to emigrate.
showed also that Harney still felt ambiValent toward Indians.

The war
Free of

the personal vindictiveness that he harbored for the Seminoles in the
closing months of the second Florida war, he tried time after time to
convince the Indians to leave peacefully.

Only after those efforts

faIled did he carry out his relentless pursuit.
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CHAPTER 10

KANSAS INTERLUDE--1857-1858
In late April 1857 Harney traveled by steamer from Fort Myers
to

~lew

Orleans and from there

dir~ctly

to Fort Leavenworth, where under

special orders from the War Department he assumed "cormnand of the troops
serving in the Territory of Kansas. ,,1

He had not been ready to leave

Florida, but Robert J. Walker had accepted the Kansas governorship in
part on condition that Harney be put in charge of the military there.
Thus, flattered, he looked forward to the assignment "with Pleasure.,,2
Had he

kno~n1

that the duty planned for him was essentially administra-

tive, he might not have been so delighted, for as one observer of his
Kansas years recalled later, war was his "trade" and peace his "aversion.,,3

Harney was happiest, and most successful, when planning and

conductinq operations in the field, and his time in Kansas proved no
exception.
The

~rmy's

responsibilities in the west extended beyond fighting

native people, however.

Besides protecting white settlers and travelers

from hostile Indians, and peaceful Indians from hostile whites, the army
also helped maintain order among whites themselves, and in subsequent
years Harney would be able to look back on his fifteen-month interlude
in Kansas as a time of significant participation in two nationally
important episodes.

By chance, one of those enabled him once again to
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plan, but not to carry out, a major Great Plains military campaign.

As

the entire country watched, he helped first Governor Walker and then
Governor James Denver conduct peaceful, though inconr.lusi"e, elections
in the turbulent territory.

And because he was in Kansas and therefore

available, he once organized and twice commanded briefly enormous forces
that President James Buchanan
dominated Utah.
dram~tically

se!l~

to exert federal authority in

Morm~n

Those expeditions taxed his skills and demonstrated

the tremen10us logistical difficulties that the army faced

in the west in the 1850s.
The conditions that brought Harney back to Fort Leavenworth,
launching site for his Sioux campaign, stemmed primarily from the question of slavery in the western territories.

Twice, through the compro-

mises of 1820 and 1850, most Americans thought the issue had been
settled.

Nevertheless passage of the Kansas-Nebraska Act in 1854 re-

opened it.

Pushed through Congress by Senator Stephen A. Douglas of

Illin0is, the law divided the region immediately west of Missouri and
Iowa into two new territories and, under the principle of popular
sovereignty, allowed the citizens of each to decide for themselves
whether to allow slavery.

It also thrust Kansas into the center of

the growing national crisis over that peculiar institution. 4
The situation in Kansas, coupled with usual frontier opportunities for political patronage, Idnd deals, and other speculative
enterprises, led quickly to a

con~est

between pro and antislavery

factions, both within and outside the territory, for political control
there.

In November 1854, when Territorial Governor Andrew H. Reeder

called for election of a delegate to Congress, proslavery Missourians
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crossed the border and cast enough bogus ballots to choose a man who
shared their point of view.

In March 1855 they crossed again to give

the proslavery faction a huge majority in the first Kansas legislature.
The newly chosen representatives convened in Shawnee

Mi~5ion

in July

and immediately adopted Missouri statutes and other laws designed to
keep themselves

~n

power and make slavery permanent in the territory.

The antislavery faction responded by forming the Free-State party,
calling for statehood, and convening in Topeka in October to draw up a
state constitution outlawing slavery.
governments.

This gave

Kans~s

two competing

For the next two years each held its own elections, in-

cluding balloting for Jelegates to Congress, and claimed to represent
the majority of Kansans. 5
Meanwhil~

antislavery men as far away as Massachusett5 urged

people opposed to slavery to settle in Kansas, and proslavery Missourians raced to get there first and sarner prime land.

The New England

Emigrant Aid Company and other organizations gave advice, encouragement,
and money to antislavery settlers, while secret societies with names
such as Blue Lodge and Social Band urged Missourians to resist efforts
to curb slavery in the neighboring territory.
Beginning in autumn 1855 this rivalry produced a series of
violent acts that extended eventually to the fl00r of the United States
Senate.

In May 1856 the proslavery federal court at Lecompton indicted

numerous Free-State leaders for treason, and on the twentieth of that
month the federal marshall, aided by a posse of several hundred,
arrested them in Lawrence.

The next day proslavery Sheriff Samuel J.

Jones and the posse sacked the town, burning the hotel, newspaper
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offices, and horne of Free-Stater Charles Robinson.

In retaliation

Connecticut-born antislavery fanatic John Brown, his four sons, and
three other men raided a proslavery settlement on Pottawatomie Creek on
the night of May 24-25, murdered five men, and mutilated their bodies.
In the meantime, on May 20 in Washington, Massachusetts Senator Charles
Sumner denounced slavery and South Carolina Senator A. P. Butler in a
vituperative speech entitled "The Crime Against Kansas."

Two days

later South Carolina's other senator, Preston Brooks, strode across the
capitol chamber and beat Sumner about the head and shoulders with a
cane until he fell bleeding to the floor.
The violence continued throughout the summer, and on August 21
Governor Wilson Shannon, who had replaceC Reeder, resigned in disgust.
On the twenty-fifth his temporary successor, pros lavery Territorial
Secretary Daniel Woodson, declared Kansas in open rebellion.

The new

governor, John W. Geary, arrived in September and, with the help of
federal troops from Fort Leavenworth, restored order temporarily in the
territory.

He then tried to arrange a permanent compromise between the

warring factions and get Kansas admitted to the Union under the antislavery Topeka constitution.

The effort failed, however, and Geary quit

amid threats on his life.
To succeed him President Buchanan, a Democrat who had won election in 1856 by sweeping the south and border states, selected Robert
Walker.

An able and ambitious man, he had migrated from Pennsylvania

to Mississippi and achieved political distinction there, in the United
States Senate, and as a member of James K. Polk's cabinet.

However,

his health was failing, and his wife did not want to live in Kansas.
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Under pressure from Buchanan and Senator Douglas, and with hope that
the position might lead to either another Senate seat or appointment as
secretary of state, eventually Walker accepted.
lations, though.

In addition to Harney as

He made several stipu-

cvl~nder

of the federal

troops, he wanted former Tennessee Congressman Frederick P. Stanton as
territorial secretary.

And he pressed Buchanan and his cabinet 'co

agree "that the actual bona fide

r~sidents

of .

Kansas, by a fair

and regular vote, unaffected by fraud or violence" should decide for
themselves "in adopting their state constitution" whether to permit
slavery.

Buchanan consented readily.6
Initial national reaction to Walker's appointment was generally

favorable, and he went to Kansas confident of success.

He believed the

territory geographically unsuited to slavery and hoped to bring it into
the Union as a free but Democratic state.

In his inaugural address, at

Lecompton on May 27, he pointed out that Congress recognized the proslavery territorial legislature as the region's legitimate government,
and he promised chat the election on June 15 of delegates

I"J

a September

constitutional convention there would be conducted "free from fraud and
violence. " 7
While Walker traveled around the territory repeating this message, Harney organized his command at Fort Leavenworth.

He was growing

bald now on the crown of his head and wore spectacles, but he remained
erect and vigorous.

To serve as adjutant he had brought along Captain

Alfred Pleasanton, who had been with him since the Sioux campaign. 8
Harney's orders in Kansas were the same as those issued in April to
General Persifor F. Smith, commander of the Department of the West.
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If Governor Walker found federal marshalls inadequate to preserve the
peace and enforce the law, he could requisition from Harney "a military
force to aid him, as a posse comitatus, in • . • that official duty."
Federal troops in Kansas had performed that function many times in the
past year, but their officers and previous governors had disagreed
often about how and for what the soldiers should be used.

The War

Department hoped tlld.t Harney and Walker could work better together. 9
They started well.

Walker conducted the June 15 election with-

out incident, and Harney provided cells to house federal prisoners at
Fort Leavenworth and

~

company of Gragoons to help the Leavenworth

County sheriff keep peace during a murder trial. lO

On July 15 an

alarmed Walker asked the general to send an entire regiment to Lawrence.
"A dangerous rebellion has occurred" there, the governor wrote, and "if
not speedily arrested, [itl will be extended throughout the territory."
The cause of his concern was the announced intention of antislavery
citizens, without benefit of a charter from the territorial legislature,
to establish a formal town goverr,ment a"d then urge Free-State men in
other communities to follow their example.

Walker intended to go there

and order them to desist, and Harney sent Colonel Philip St. George
Cooke and seven companies of dragoons along to support him.

They dis-

covered that the governoT. had overestimated the danger of civil war,
but he continued to worry nevertheless. ll
Walker's concern grew when news came that Harney had been given
a new assignment that would take him out of the territory.

On May 28

General-in-Chief Winfield Scott notified Harney that he would "probably
be designated to the command of a force to march to, and winter in,
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Utah."

Seemingly contradictory to the bargain that Buchanan had made

with Walker, this message reflected one of the army's major organizational problems in the 1850s.

Scott's position was largely ceremonial.

He had no authority over staff officers and little over those of the
line.

Moreover, since losing a bid for the presidency in 1848, he had

maintained his headquarters mostly in New York and feuded openly with
the War Department.

He cooperated with departmental officials in

choosing Harney rue the Utah assignment, but apparently all either
overlooked or remained unaware of the conditions under which Walker had
accepted the governorship.

Certainly they made no provision fc= anyone

to succeed Harney.12
Scott informed Walker by telegram that Harney would be leaving,
and he in turn advised the governor that if the march to Utah were
carried out as planned, only a single infantry company would be left in
Kansas.

Walker felt certain that "some mistake must have been made by

General Scott, and that such a course could never have met the approval
of the President."

On July 15 the governor reminded Secretary of State

Lewis Cass that he had taken the job in Kansas with assurance "that
General Harney, in whom I had great confidence, and who was well known
to the people of Kansas, and greatly respected by them," would remain
in the territory "until the danger was over."

Without that promise,

Walker wrote, "I would never have accepted this office."l3

The follow-

ing day he telegraphed his concern to Buchanan and attributed the
trouble in Lawrence to tile news of Harney's impending departure.
the seventeenth Harney, who was getting ready to march to Utah,

On

2S8

received instructions from Washington to continue those preparations
but

.

.

rema~n ~n

Kansas

.

pend~ng

further orders.

14

Thp trouble in Utah 'rerritory arose because of the Mormons, or

Church of Jesus Christ of the Latter-Day Saints, and their resistance
to federal authority in various matters of territorial government.
Organized by Joseph Smith in Seneca County New York, in 1830, the
Mormons considered themselves "the one true church," with direct and
complete influence over both the spiritual and temporal lives of individual members.

Because of their religious belief: and

coop~rative

economic ventures, almost everywhere they settled the Mormons encountered hostility from other citizens.

In 1844 non-Mormons, outraged by

the sect's political activities and newly announced practice of polygamy, killed Smith and his brother near Nauvoo, Illinois, and the
majority of the faithful, about sixteen thousand, decided to move to
the Rocky Mountains.
Valley, a region

In the summer of 1847 they settled in Salt Lake

inhabit2~le

for people willing to work hard, but too

dr~ and isolated to appeal to others. 1S
After two years in Utah, the Mormons formed a provisional
government for what they called the State of Deseret and asked for
admission to the Union.

Congress, preoccupied with the debate over

slavery, refused that request, but later it created the Territory of
Utah as part 0= the Compromise ot .Li:3::'J, and P.L~5i'::.:n<: £·1illa.cd FillmciL:e
appointed the Mormon's new leader, Brigham Young, governor. 16
That began a decade of almost constant bickering between
Mormons and secular federal officials.

The Mormons wished to govern

themselves without interference from any quarter, including Congress.
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In a short time Young, a determined and capable leader given to incendiary speech, molded Utah into a desert theocracy in which the church
controlled both elective political offices and local courts.

Non-

Mormons who settled in Utah objected strenuously to those practices, as
did appointees sent from Washington to serve as territorial secretary
and sit on the federal
of friction.

b~nch.

However, the latter were also a source

Fe..., were capable, some '!!':'!'e '..l.,;s::::-upulous, and most stayed

only a short time before hastening back east to describe Mormon excesses
to Congress and the press.

17

Many persons in national politics considered polygazay a "twin
relic of barbarism" with slavery, and some, such as John A. Wills of
California and Thomas Hart Benton of Missouri, tried to make the Mormons
an issue in the election of 1856.

Slavery far overshadowed polygamy

during the campaign, but apparently the outcry against the latter was
sufficient

co persuade President Buchanan that the Mormons constituted

a political problem that he should, and probably could, resolve quickly.
·~:;~_:s

from various federal officials seemed to justify strong mea-

sures.

For example, David H. Burr, newly appointed surveyor general

of Utah, complained that church officials had warned members not to
cooperate with him.

"The fact is," he wrote, "these people repudiate

the authority of the United Slates . .
against the federal government."

and are in open rebellion

Within a few weeks Buchanan decided

to remove Brigham Young from office, put a non-Mormon in the governor's
chair, and give him sufficient military support to enforce federal
in Utah.

The president doubted that Young would resist and assumed

la~
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erroneously that most Mormons would welcome the dismantling of the
theocracy.l8
Scott's preliminary instructions to Harney reflected the administration's haste in deciding to send troops to Utah.

Until he

~et

with Buchanan and Secretary of War John B. Floyd to draft formal orders
for the expedition, the general-ill-chief could tell Harney only that
his command wnuld include the Second Dragoons, the Fifth and Tenth
Infantry regiments, and a battery of the Fourth Artillery and that he
should expect to get underway sometime in late July.l9
Despite lacking further details, Harney welcomed the assignmer.t.
The problems facing the federal government in Utah were no more pressing
than those in Kansas, and both stood at the forefront of national attention, but Harney's experience with the Sioux expedition two years
earlier suggested that leading a large military force across the plains
would afford him both greater professional satisfaction and more publir
notice than political service with Governor Walker.

Having thrashed

the Sioux, Harney was confident he could deal effectively with the
Mormons.

Furthermore, the aggregate strength of the army in 1857 was

only fifteen thousand, seven hundred sixty-four men, and the prospect
of agi'l.irl commanding up to two thcusand of them, approximately oneeighth of the total, pleased him.20
Harney informed Floyd immediately that he was "willing, if the
President desires it, to go to Utah . . . . I have worked hard for the
little reputation I have," the general wrote proudly, "and I will never
lose it except with my life."

He doubted, however, that an expedition

leaving Fort Leavenworth in July could reach Utah, twelve hundred miles
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distant, before snow fell and enabled the Mormons to block the mountain
passes into Salt Lake Valley.

"In a military point of vip-w," Harney

cautioned, "nothing can be gained by forcing the troops into the valley
this winter."

He suggested, therefore, that the expedition winter at

Fort Laramie and enter Utah in the spring.

In any case, he proposed

with characteristic pomposity that Buchanan appoint him governor "with
full powers to declare martial law," and he sent Floyd a set of logistical recommendations that "may be useful" in preparing expedition orders.
Because the army usually lacked men and horses to fill all its regiments, Harney urged th,; secretary to I::=ing those assigned to Utah to
full strength and furnish them an adequate number of mounts.

Lastly

the old dragoon suggested that Forts Kearny and Laramie, on the trail
to Utah. be placed under his command at once "to avoid the inconvenience
of referring matters of detail to Washington. ,,21
Scott had already notified army department heads--the quartermaster general, commissary general, chief of ordnance, and others--about
the expedition so they could begin arranging for necessary supplies and
equipment.

Even without seeing formal expedition orders, all of them

knew that this would be the army's biggest operation since the Mexican
War and the largest force ever sent across the Great Plains.

On June 5

Quartermaster General Thomas S. Jesup advised Harney that although his
department would try to have all expedition "supplies and means" ready
in time for its departure, Harney himself must take care of their transportation.
march.

Like Harney, Jesup worried about the late start of the

"I greatly regret," he said, "that we have not [had] the advan-

tage of the two months just past to make our arrangements.,,22
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While awaiting more detailed instructions and assisting Governor
Walker as needed, Harney worked on preliminary plans for the expedition.
Earlier in the year, because of difficulties it faced already in supplying the growing number of posts in the west, the army had granted the
~nsas

firm of Majors & Russell an exclusive contract to transport all

military supplies west of the Mississippi.

Accordingly Harney consulted

with Alexander Majors about the availability of wagons and teams.

Since

February his company had dispatched six hundred forty-five wagon-loads
of military goods from Fort Leavenworth in forty-eight trains, and many
of those remained en route to or from various posts.
short of men, wagons, and draft animals.

Thus the firm was

Because of that and the late-

ness of the season, it would be impossible, Majors told Harney, to get
all expedition supplies to Utah before winter, though perhaps the company could transport enough to last until spring. 23
This response disturbed Harney, and it came almost simultaneously with alarming information from the west.

Major Lewis Armistead

reported from Fort Riley at the fork of the Kansas River, that about
one hundred fifty Indians had attacked an emigrant wagon trail eighty
miles northwest of there and killed four men.

Also a source that Harney

described only as "authentic" informed him that the federal land on
which his command probably would have to camp after reaching Salt Lake
Valley was marshy, devoid of timber for huts, and nearly
w::t weather.

~rnpassable

in

Harney feared that the Indians might "complicate" the

expedition, but he worried more about the shortage of supply trains and
the poor camp ground.

Scott did not share those concerns, and told
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Harney that he could overcome the late start of the expedition by exercising "unusual care in its outfit and great prudence in its conduct.,,24
Despite the potential problems confronting him, Harney's enthusiasm for his assignment remained high, and on June 24 he gave a party
for

Gov~rnor

Walker, his wife, and various officers.

This may have been

the occasion on which reportedly Harney boasted that when he got to
Utah he would "hang Brigham first and try him afterward."

Although un-

verifiable, the utterance, recorded by a contemporary English writer,
was typical of Harney's swagger. 25
By the end of the month the president, secretary of war, and
general-in-chief had agreed upon orders for Harney.

Scott notified him

that in Utah, as in Kansas, he was to help a new governor, Alfred
Cumming, establish and maintain "law and order" by providi'!g a posse
comitatus whenever required.

Buchanan still wanted troops in Salt Lake

valley by winter, but the War Department recognized the "lateness of
the season" and granted Harney "a largt: discretion" in planning their
movement.

Scott cautioned him, though, "net to be betrayed into pre-

mature security or over-confidence."

Until the expedition got underway,

Harney would command both the troops assigned to Utah and those ordered
to stay in Kansas.

After January I, 1858, Utah would become a separace

military department under either Harney or the senior officer present
there. 26
Now, however, Harney's forces included far fewer men than he
had anticipated.

He had an aggregate of seventy-four officers and nine

hundred seventy-eight enlisted men from the Second Dragoons, Fourth
Artillery, and Tenth Infantry regiments.

Two more companies of the
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Tenth were expected from Minnesota, the entire Fifth Infantry was en
route from Florida by way of Jefferson Barracks, and at least two companies of the Second Dragoons awaited Harney's instructions at Fort
Kearny.

Other units that he had requested from the Sixth Infantry had

not been assigned to him, though.
Florida were exhausted and sick

Moreover, most of the troops from

af~er

months in the Everglades and Big

Cypress, and at least two hundred had deserted after learning that they
would have to

ma~ch

to Utah.

Recruits had come from New York to fill

those and other vacancies, but too little time remained in which to
train them.

No recruits at all had come for the dragoons, and only a

few of the staff officers assigned to the expedition had arrived.
Those problems were typical of difficulties that departmental commanders
faced throughout the west and highlighted the army's inefficient organization. 27
The next few weeks proved especially frustrating and hectic for
Harney, as he labored under pressu=e from
tion underway quickly.

W~shington

to get the expedi-

Because the barracks at Fort Leavellworth

cvu~d

not accommodate all the troops, they erected brush arbors along the
Missouri River, and because of the hot weather, Harney assigned them as
little other duty as possible.

On July 9 he directed them to wear

broad-brimmed hats and flannel shirts or frocks instead of dress coats
on the march and to pack their extra clothing in knapsacks for transport by wagons.

Several Majors & Russell trains would accompany each

regiment and carry, in addition to the knapsacks, ammunition, rations,
tools, kegs of horse and mule shoes, scores of new Sibley tents, grain
for the livestock, desks for the officers, and other supplies. 28
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While overseeing those preparations and the purchase of hundreds
of mules and horses, Harney worried about controlling the expedition
once its men and trains were strung out along the trail.

Impatient and

annoyed that the War Department had not given him command of Ports
Kearny and Laramie, he disregarded usual military procedure once again.
On July 11 he telegraphed President Buchanan directly and asked him to
have the necessary orders issued.

"These measures are indispensable to

the success of the movements to Utah," Harney asserted.

The War Depart-

ment complied immediately with his request, to the chagrin of

Gener~l

Scott, who reminded Harney sternly that he should have channeled his
plea through the general-in-chief. 29
On July 5, satisfied that he could soon begin the expedition,
Harney issued detailed orders for the march.
from departure

tim~z

They covered everything

for each regiment and batterj to procedures for

avoiding dust and picketing the horses and mules at night.

Traveling

fifteen miles a day, each unit would have twenty-five days to reach
Fort Kearny on the Platte River, and after three days' rest, they would
have twenty-five more days to march to Fort Laramie on the North Platte.
From there Harney expected them to reach Salt Lake by October 22.
Everyone would walk

exc~~t

officers, drivers, those who were sick, and

the mounted artillerymen, who could ride every other hour when on flat
terrain. 30
On Saturday afternoon, July 18, 1857, with bands playing, six
hundred fifty men of the Tenth Infantry marched past Harney's quarters,
out of Fort Leavenworth, and westward toward Utah.

Captain John W.

Phelp's battery followed on Sunday as planned, and the Fifth Infantry
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departed on Wednesday, two days behind schedule. 31

While his troops

lumbered across the prairie, Harney remained at. Fort Leavenworth to
oversee both the expedition and the Kansas peace-keeping effort.

He

did not consider the latter duty pressing, though, and he longed to
join the march.

On July 28 he ordered Captain 3tewart Van Vliet, an

assistant quartermaster, to proceed ahead of the expedition, icientify
potential sources of forage along the route, and enter Salt Lake City.
There he was to deliver a letter to Brigham Young, secure a suitable
place for the troops to camp, and, if possible, contract for lumber and
othp.r materials with which to build huts and stables.

To Young, Harney

wrote that Washington had decided to form a military department in Utah,
that he had been selected to command it, and that he would appreciate
help in obtaining forage for his livestock and rations for his men when
they arrived. 32
Young's reply could not be expected for several weeks, and as
Harney waited for it, he apparently felt pleased with himself.
his

~oncerns

Despite

about starting so late in the year, he had organized the

expedition and gotten it underway in just six weeks.

As the days

passed, the memory of his success against the Sioux in 1855 continued
to well within the old warrior, and by August 8 he could no longer contain his desire to get into the field.

"My presence is at this time so

necessary to the troops en route," he wrote Floyd, "that I am constrained to speak to you upon another subject--my early release from
the service in Kansas--everything here is quiet, nor is there any probability that I shall be needed."

Other officers could assist Governor

Walker, Harney argued, "but with the troops marching on Utah it is not
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so--the service is new to the commanders as well as the troops, and my
knowledge and experience of that country will do much towards smoothing
the way for their arrival."

But he did not get his wish.

Walker still

considered Kansas a tinderbox, and throughout August he continued to
protest the transfer of federal troops from the territory.33

In the

meantime Harney's plans for the expedition began to go awry, and once
more he incurred the wrath of General Scott.
On the same day that he wrote Floyd, Harney learned that, as he
had feared, Indians had attacked his supply lines.

All summer Colonel

Edwin Vase Sumner and several companies of mounted and foot soldiers
had been pursuing the Cheyennes along and south of the Platte toward
the Solomon River.

He had orders to punish them, as Harney had chas-

tised the Sioux, for depredations against travelers on t;1e emigrant
trail, and on July 29 his troops fought a brief but sharp battle with
some three hundred

Cheyenne~

on the Solomon's south bank. 34

Afterward

the Indians scattered in several directions, and on August 2 about one
hundred fifty of them attacked two Utah expedition cattle herds approximately twenty-eight miles west of Fort Kearny, ran off all eight hundred twenty-four head and eighteen of the drovers' mules, and killed
and rnlltilllted one of the men.

A detachment of infantrymen sent from

Fort Kearny the next day to look for strays could round up only fortythree cows. 35
Harney blamed Sumner for the loss.

Recalling his clash with

the Sioux, Harney lamented that Sumner's men had killed so few
Cheyennes--nine--that "his action was not attended by any moral consequences."

If Sumner had made the Indians "fear for their families,"
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Harney speculated, they would not have dared to attack the herds.

More-

over, he felt that Sumner, who knew about the Utah expedition, should
have sent two of his horse companies to protect its supply trains immediately after dispersing the Cheyennes on the twenty-ninth. 36

Scott,

on the other hand, believed that the loss stemmed from a "grave blunder"
by Harney.
ah~ad

The general-in-chief had instructed him to send the cattle

of the main body of the expedition so they could travel slowly and

arrive in Salt Lake City in good condition at the same time as the
troops.

Harney had complied, but he assiqned only nineteen men to guard

the cattle.

Given Harney's experience and his awarew:ss

expedition, Scott's anger was justified.

u[

the Cheyenne

Even though Harney had fewer

troops in his command that he wanted, or had expected, he could have
detailed more to protect the herds.

Still, the incident showed that the

army was drastically undermanned for the myriad duties that the government expected it to perform in the west. 37
Coincidentally within days Harney found himself leveling
of carelessness against one cf his subordinates.

charg~5

In mid August Harney

learned that Van Vliet had taken ten days to travel to Fort Kearny, a
distance of some three hundred miles.

At that rate he would not reach

Salt Lake City until mid September., and he blamed the slow pace on "the
very poor outfit that was furnished me."

Angry, Harney reminded Van

Vliet that he had made his own arrangements for the journey, that he
should average fifty miles a day, and that his assignment was "the most
important and delicate" connected with the Utah expedition.

If lack of

scouting information brought "any disasters" to his troops, Harney
railed, he would consider Van Vliet's "conduct . . . the chief cause.,,38
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Although the general did not know it, so far the Mormons had not decided
exactly how to respond to the expedition, but Young was talking publicly
about resisting it forceably.

He characterized Harney as a "blood-

thirsty old villain" and declared that if he should enter Utah with a
hostile army "we shall prepare to defend ourselves.,,39
Before

V~~

Vliet arrived in Utah and confronted YCWlg, though,

the War Department decided in late August to replace Harney with
Colonel Albert Sidney Johnston, then en route from Washington, D.C.
President Buchanan was growing more nervous about Kansas, and he wanted
to ensure that Walker stayed there and facilitated its admission to the
Union, slave or free, as soon as possible.

Accordingly the president

hoped that keeping Harney there would partially assuage the increasingly
restive governor.

On September 1 Secretary of State Cass reassured

Walker that "the President is determined that a sufficient military
force shall be stationed in Kansas . . . to resist every attempt which
may be made to oppose by violence the execution of the laws, and to disturb the peace and gocd order of society.,,40
Johnston assumed command of the Utah expedition on September 11.
Five days later, when he left Fort Leavenworth to overtake the advance
units, he announced that he expected to reach Salt Lake City by
October 20, two days ahead of Harney's schedule. 41

While Johnston

labored to make good that prediction, Harney busied himself trying to
assist Walker.

The governor had become so apprehensive about the up-

coming elections that pleasing him proved difficult.

Earlier in the

month, when Utah's Guvernor Cumming had arrived at Fort Leavenworth
and requested a troop escort to Salt Lake City, Walker had objected
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vigorously to Harney's sending as few as fifty more soldiers out of
Kansas.

"Important as the affairs of Utah may be," Walker had com-

plained, "they do not threaten the peace of the country, or the stability of the Government."

Harney gave Cumming an escort anyway, but in

late September and during October, the old dragooil complied with almost
every request that Walker made for a posse cornitatus. 42
The governor worried most about the territorial elections
scheduled for October 5 and 6 to select county officials, a new legislature, and a delegate to Congress.

He believed that Kansas was

"threatenerl with a violent seizure of the polls" by persons not qualified to vote, and on September 21 he asked Harney to send at least one
company of soldiers each to Council Grove, Emporia, Burlington,
Hyattville, Atchison, and five other towns to help maintain order.
Harney provided them on the twenty-second and four days later he sent
two other companies to assist territorial officials in Lawrence, where
the antislavery faction was attempting to enforce an illegal compulsory
tax o~dinance.43

By October 3 he had ~~n~ troops also to Shawnee

Mission, Kickapoo, and Easton, and positioned two companies in the town
of Leavenworth. 44
On the election days both pro and antislavery men voted en
masse despite wet weather.

The

r~in,

together with federal troops at

many polling places, helped prevent any violence greater than fist
fights, and on October 9 Harney asked Walker how much longer he would
need federal troops.

The governor replied that if order could be main-

tained until spring, military force would no longer be required.

He

expressed similar sentiments to Cass along with "areat obligations" tv
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"General Harney for judicious advice, at all times, as to the locatio!".
of the troops, a prompt and cordial co-operation, and a just and patriotic appreciation of the serious difficulties" in Kansas. 45
Including troops who arrived shortly before the October elections, Harney now had thirty-five companies, about two thousand men, in
the territory, and how to house them and keep morale high dnring the
winter became a major concern.

Bar=acks at Fort Leavenworth could ac-

commodate only sixteen companies, and
to Fort Riley on the Kansas River.

~u

he sent five

caval~y

ccrnpanies

He proposed to shelter four or five

infantry companies on two steamboats brought up the Missouri from St.
Louis and to build cottages for the

~emainder.

The latter troops com-

menced work on their quarters, as well as on kitchens and mess rooms,
early in November.

To keep the other troops busy and get them all

better prepared for duty, in December Harney directed each regimental
commander in Kansas to establish "schools of instruction" for both commissioned and non-commissioned officers anc to conduct daily drills,
weather permitting, for enlisted rnen. 46
December and January brought more elections and more demands
for troops to guard polling places.

When delegates to the Lecompton

constitutional convention completed their work, they asked voters to
decide on December 21 whether the document should allow additional
slaves in Kansas.

That infuriated Walker, who believed that popular

sovereignty required a public referendum on the entire constitution,
and when he learned that the Buchanan administration was prepared to go
along with the convention's decision not to conduct one, he resigned in
47
'
d ~sgust.

In the meantime, Territorial Secretary Stanton called a
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special session of the new, predominantly antislavery legislature, and
it provided for such a referendum on January 4.

Before either

electi0~

was held, the new governor, James W. Denver, arrived and declared that
he intended to conduct both peacefully.
troops on eac h

.

occas~on

As in October, Harney provided

an d prevented major

.

d~sturbances.

48

The results of the elections indicated that most Kansans opposed
slavery, but

Buchan~~ r~fused

Lecompton constitution.

to accept the voters' rejection of the

In February lC58

it and admit Kansas to the Union.

h~

urged Congress to approve

The solons debated the matter heated-

ly all summer, and on August 2, 1858, they voted no.
to endure additional conventions and

referendwn~

Kansans would have

and wait two more years

for statehood.
Altogether between 1855 and 1858 approximately fifty-five persons died violently in Kansas as a consequence of political controversy.
Though alarming, that figure is small compared to the number killed in
fights, riots, and other incidents elsewhere in the United States during
those years. 49

Given the emotional uature of the issues and the nation-

al attention focused on Kansas, the potential for greater violence was,
as Walker perceived it, ever present.

Thus it seems

critical period of the territory's history, the

a~~y

clea~

that in

~hat

performed its role

as peace-k8eper fairly successfully, and much of the credit for that
must go to Harney.
Following the January election, United States troops continued
to help federal judges, marshalls, and land office employees carry out
their various civil responsibilities. 50

On February 9, though, the WaI

Department ordered Harney to Washington to preside over a board of

O
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officers examining two new Colt weapons--a pistol with a breech attachment and a pistol carbine.

He made the trip in ten days and, with four

other officers, selected sample weapons with barrels of varying lengths,
fired

the~

intc pine boards, and recommended that the army purchase

those with seven-inch barrels and breech attachments for the troops
Eerving in Utah.

Where or how Harney spent the ensuing weeks is not

known, but he was in Washington two months later when the War Department
ordered him back to Fort Leavenworth. 51
The army returned Harney to Kansas because Albert Sidney
Johnston had failed to push the Utah expedition into Salt Lake Valley
before winter, and now President Buchanan and Secretary Floyd planned
to send more troops across the prairie.

Harney had been right.

march had started too late the previous year.

The

When Van Vliet reached

Salt Lake City on September 8, 1857, the Mormons still had not decided
what to do, but they convinced him that they intended to meet the expedition with force.

After talking both publicly and privately with Young

and other church officials, Van Vliet toured the valley and confirmed
that only one road led into it from the east.

It passed fifty miles

through rugged mountains and narrow canyons, and Van Vliet speculated
that there a small number of Mormons could stop the federal columns
easily.

Moreover, snow had already begun to fall at the eastern end

of the pass, and in a few weeks deep drifts would block it.

So in

m~d

September when Van Vliet, en route back to Fort Leavenworth, met Colonel
Edmund B. Alexander, commander of the expedition's advance columns, the
alarmed captain suggested that the troops winter in southwestern Wyoming

.
52
Terr~tory.
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Alexander was worried already.
an~

His soldiers, supply trains,

herds of stock were scattered several days apart along the trail

and seemed tempting targets for Mormon raiders.

Other expedition units,

including the dragoons, lingered up to seven hundred miles behind him,
and Johnston, his new superior, was still making his way across Nebraska
Territory.

To make matters worse, on September 15 Young declared mar-

tial law in Utah and ordered the Mormons to prepare to defend themselves.

This, combined with Van Vliet's report, so frightened Alexander

that he stopped his columns at Ham's Fork on the Green River, about
sixty miles west of South Pass.

One disgruntled expedition officer

wrote his wife that "had the blockheads in Washington had an idea in
their heads, or listened to thost: wiJu were able to give advice, all this
would have been avoided" until spring. 53
Eventually Johnston ordered Alexander forward to Fort Bridger,
an abandoned Mormon trading post, but not before Major Lot Smith and
mounted Mormon militiamen slipped behind the federal columns and destroyed three relatively unprotected supply trains along the Green and
Biq Sandy Rivers.

In all, the raiders burned more than seventy wagons

and three hundred thousand pounds of food, mostly flour and bacon, and
captured twelve hundred head of cattle.

Those rations would have fed

expedition troops for several months. 54

By the time Johnston reached

South Pass ir. mid October, snow

cover~d t~e

showed sixteen degrees below freezing.

ground, and his thermometer

Consequently he informed the

War Department that he could not enter Utah

tL~til

spring.

For the next

month the rest of his troops and supply trains struggled to reach Fort
Bridger, and there he established a permanent winter camp which he
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named Fort Scott.

Governor Cumming reached it on November 19 and

remained with the troops.55
Meanwhile in Washington, Buchanan and Floyd
what to do next.

A~

he

prepar~u

del~berated

abcut

his annual report the secretary seemed

convinced that the Mormons intended to secede from the Union.

He be-

lieved that their theocracy blocked "the great pathway . . . from our
Atlantic states to the . . . Pacific seaboard," and he called for five
new regiments to suppress the "spirit of rebellion" in Utah.

Buchanan,

in his annual message to Congress, also labeled the Mormon posture a
"rebellion" and decla.ced, "We ought to go there with such an imposing
force as to convince these deluded people that resistance would be
vain, and thus spare the effusion of blood."

To accomplish that, in

January he authorized sending nearly four tllOusand additional troops to
Utah, including recruits for units already at Camp Scott.

When united

in the spring, the force would number five thousand six hundred six men,
nearly one-third of the United States Army in 1858.

56

During the next three months the War Department sent additional
provisions to Johnston and put the Quartermaster's Department to work
arranging supplies for the
spring.

Th~

addition~l

troops who would march in the

operating columns alone would require more than eleven

hundred wagons, sixty-four hundred mules, and two hundred fifty horses,
excluding mounts for the cavalry.

The supply trains would require

nearly four thousand more wagons and forty-seven thousand oxen.

The

undertaking was so massive that Floyd had to finance it 1:.hrough private
sources and on credit until Congress could pass a
bill, which it finally did in May.57

spe~ial

appropriation
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Having committed such a large force to Utah, the War Department
assigned General Smith, who still commanded the Department of the West,
to lead it and ultimately to head the new military department there.
Until Smith arrived in Utah, Colonel Johnston would remain in charge of
the department in his brevet rank of brigadier general.
tinuing in his brevet brigadier rank, would assist Smith.

Harney, conHowever, this

arrangement lasted scarcely two weeks after Harney returned to Fort
Leavenworth in early May.

Shortly after midnight on the soventeenth,

Smith died, and his command devolved upon Harney.58
Ilnmediately he bec=rne emhroiled in another argument with Scot.t.
The general-in-chief's continued residence in New York, plus the complexities of transferring so many troops, seems partly to blame for the
dispute, but Harney's disdain fer desk work and his apparent failure to
read carefully his and Smith's orders fueled it too.

As soon as Harney

learned of Smith's death, he assumed command of "the military forces in
and destined for the Department of Utah" and reported his action to
Floyd in Washington.
enraged.

When eventually informed of that, Scott became

He reminded Harney that Johnston was to remain in charge of

the troops already in Utah until Harney arrived there, that command of
the Department of the West had also passed to him, and that he should
correspond with Floyd on the business of that department and with the
general-in-chief on all matters pertaining to the Utah expedition.
Seeing "something more than rebuke" in Scott's admonition, Harney responded quarrelsomely that he failed to understand his error and
regretted Scott's reproach.

Equally contentious, the general-in-chief
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had his adjutant endorse Harney's letter with a further explanation of
his mistake. 59
While these t\o!O stubborn old enamia3 feuded, efforts to reinforce the troops in Utah moved forward.

Most of the arrangements had

been completed before Smith died, and so Harney had relatively little
to do except secure more horses and wagons, provide arms for the civil-

ian teamsters, and issue marching orders.

He accomplished aJl of this

during the last twc weeks of May and first week of June.

These troops

and their supply trains would cross the plains in much the same manner
as their predecessors the previous year.

Smith had already dispatchFd

one column, the Si:{th Infantry, and Harney sent five others between
May 21 and June 14.

Each included a supply division and four to six

companies of soldiers. 60
On the same day that the sixth column left Fort Leavenworth,
Harney, at age fifty-seven, was promoted to the regular rank of brigadier general.

News of his elevation sparked mixed emotions.

In

Missouri the Liberty Weekly Tribune described him as "a bold, rough
officer" who "will have no child's play with the Mormons."

In Utah a

New York Times correspondent concluded that the Mormons were alarmed
and some of the federal troops disappointed that Albert Sidney Johnston
had not been promoted and given the De;?artment of Utah.

"General

Harney is disliked exceedingly," the reporter declared, as a "vulgar,
ungentlemanly personage, who treats men with familiar brutality, and
officers ditto.

The 'Saints' look upon him as one who will provoke a

collission if opportunity arises."

If Harney knew of those attitudes
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toward him, he offered no recorded response to them.

In any case he

must have been delighted with his promotion. 61
With a headquarters staff that included Pleasonton, Colonel
Joseph E. Johnston, Major Dor. Carlos Buell, Captain Winfield Scott
Hancock, and eight others, Harney started for Utah on June 15.
hoped to overtake the leading column in the vicinity

o~

He

Fort Laramie.

About six days out, Father Pie:rre-Jea!-! DeSmet, whom Harney had asked
to serve as chaplain of his command, caught up with him, and on June 24
they reached Fort Kearny.

From there Harney reported that his "troops

are in good health and are being conducted satisfactorily."
later, however, according to one observer
teamsters.

E~~Mey

.n. few days

became angry with the

Charles E. Bazin, himself a driver, recalled seeing Harney

curse one man until he exclaimed that he would give the general "a
~hrashi""

hl;"c'l never forget" i f he were not an officer.

Harney reportedly

jun~ed

At that,

from his horse, took off his coat, and engaged

the driver in a fist fight.

The teamster prevailed, Bazin said, "but

Harney took his trouncin' like a rnan.,,62

True or not, the story illus-

trates the lasting reputation that Harney had earned for foul language
and an uncontrollable temper.
While the troops pushed on toward Utah, the

authori~ies

in

Washington reconsidered their strategy for dealing with the Mormons.
Following a major national economic depression--the Panic of l857--further expeditures for a massive military campaign seemed increasingly
difficult to

j~stify,

and Congress apFroved only

ments that Floyd requested.

tw~

of the new regi-

Public support for the notion of punishing

the Latter-Day Saints waned too.

Thus in April Buchanan appointed
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former Kentucky governor Lazarus W. Powell and Mexican War hero Ben
McCulloch peace commissioners to go to Utah and urge Young and his
followers to accept federal authority in return for a pardon for sedition and treason.

The pair arrived in Salt Lake City in June, met

Young, and told him that the government intended to enforce obedience
to federal laws and officers in Utah.

They

sta~~d

further that

Johnston's and Harney's troops would enter the valley whenever Buchanan
directed.

Apparently the commissioners' firm stance and directness,

together with the size of the force then at Camp Scctt, convinced Young
on June 12 to accept the prof erred pardon and concede to federal presence in the valley.

The following day Johnston ordered his troops

toward Salt Lake City, and they reached it without incident en
June 26. 63
Harney learned about the agreement on July 8, when a messenger
overtook him on the South Platte River approximately one hundred miles
west of Fort Kearny.

Probably he was disappointed.

For the second

time in two years, while entertaining visions of further national
acclaim, he had gotten a large force halfway across the Great Plains
and not been allowed to see it to its destination.

At any rate, follow-

ing orders from army headquarters, he sent some of his troops on to Utah
and dispatched the others elsewhere.

After pausing long enough to talk

with some Cheyennes who were in the area, Harney started back to Kansas
on July 17 and arrived at Fort Leavenworth on August 2. 64

From there

he went directly to St. Louis, where on the seventh he prepared to take
up his duties as commander of the Department of the West.

The previous

day, however, Floyd had sent him instructions to report to Washington
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"with as little delay as practicable."

The secretary was planning a

new military department in the territories of Washington and Oregon,
-r.:

and he wanted Harney to command it. o .)
Although Governor Walker credited Harney with maintaining relative civil order during a difficult period in Kansas, he won no special
d~cul~des

there.

from the War Department for either aspect of his service

In fact, as late as

Oc~ober

30, 1858, Scott blamed him unfairly

for the Utah expedition's failure to reach Salt Lake City in 1857.
"Harney . . • threw cold water" on it "at the outset," the general-inchief complained peevishly, and "those under him were infected by discouragement.,,66

Despite Scott's biased assessment, however, Harney had

organized the Utah expedition and gotten it underway successfully in
1857 amid considerable logistical obstacles, and he had
reinforcing columns successfully in 1858.

la~~ched

the

Clearly he played a key

role in two of the army's most important pre-Civil War

ncn-India~

peacekeeping operations, helping both to proceed as effectively as possible in the face of slow and ineffective communication, inefficient
staff organization, petty personality clashes
shortage of men and financial resources.

amon~

officers, and a
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CHAPTER 11
DEPARTMENT OF OREGON--1858-l860
While Harney was en route to the national capital to discuss his
new assignment, his brother, Army Surgeon Benjamin F. Harney, died at
Baton Rouge Barracks on August 29, 1859.

When or how

Gen~ral

Harney re-

ceived news of Benjamin's death is not known, but his orders to report
to the War Department as soon as possible prevented him from attending
the funeral.

The task that awaited him could not be postponed. 1

Secretary of War John B. Floyd had sent for Harney because ever
since the discovery of gold in California in 1848, the federal government had been trying to establish peace in the Pacific Northwest, where
diminishing numbers of Indians resisted increasing white encroachment.
Most of the remaining difficulties centered in Washington and Oregon
territories, so Floyd decided to separate

thO~A

areas, except for the

Rogue River and Umpqua districts, from the Department of the Pacific and
create a new Department of Oregon.

He wanted Harney, the army's most

experienced Indian fighter, to command it.

Floyd instructed HarT'ey t·,

exercise the "greatest possible vigor and activity" in concluding the
military campaign already underway there and to leave all "hostile
bands . . . thoroughly chastised. ,,2
This was the kir1 of duty that Harney liked most, and probably
he looked especially forward to it because both Captain Pleasonton and
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Father Pierre-Jean DeSmet were to accompany him.

Pleasonton would serve

again as Harney's adjutant, while DeSmet, at the request of the War
Department, would try to facilitate peace talks. 3 The general's new
assignment lasted almost two years.
soli~ified

During that time he enforced and

peace between settlers and native people, cooperated with

Indian Bureau officials in efforts to prevent clashes among tribes, and
helped expand the army's Pacific wagon road building program.

He also

feuded again with General Winfield Scott, as well as with several subordinates who, together with Harney, demonstrated dramatically the tendency of nineteenth-century American army officers to quarrel and prefer
charges over trivial matters.

But most important, through impetuosity

and poor judgment he almost plunged the United States into war with
Great Britain over their disputed territc::.ial boundary in Puget Sound.
Communication and travel between the east and Pacific Northwest
reqllired three to four weeks, and so as Harney, Floyd, and others discussed the new department, they did not know exactly what conditions
the general \'lould find upon arriving there.

However, they did knm.,r that

years of fighting and negotiating treaties had brought peace only to
parts of the

reg~on.

Many Indian groups inhabited the Pacific North-

west, and prior to 1850 most of them retreated peacefully into the
interior as whites settled on the coast and in major river valleys.
(See Figure 8).

After 1850, however, thousands of white& flocked to new

gold fields in northern California and southern Oregon, while hundreds
more homesteaded rich agricultural tracts elsewhere in the region.

The

Indians no longer cleared out of the way quickly enough to avoid conflict.

For several years California and Oregon volunteers used any
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excuse to wage wars of extermination against the native people, and
until the mid l850s the
stop the fighting.

~rmy

lacked sufficient troops and supplies to

Indian Bureau officials tried to move coastal tribes

to new homes east of the Cascade Mountuins, but the Indians refused to
stay

i:\.."'--~,

and General Jor.n E. Wool: r.nmlTlC'nder of the Department of the

Pacific, faced the nearly impossible task of protecting both native
people and whites. 4
In 1854-55 newly appointed Wc>.shington Governor and Superintendent of Indian Affairs Isaac I. Stevens negotiated cession treaties with
most of the Puget Sound Indians and many of the interior tribes.

An

energetic exponent of Pacific Northwest development, Stevens, like
frontier entrepreneurs everywhere, was particularly eager to extinguish
Indian land titles, put all native people on reservations, teach them to
farm, and clear the way for white settlement.

Because

Congres~

took

three years to approve the treaties, his efforts contributed little
toward immediate peace. 5
Instead, by autumn 1855 war seemed imminent in both Washington
and Oregon.

In the latter territory miners and other settlers clashec

with various Indian bands along tributaries of the Rogue, Illinois, and
Klamath Rivers.

In Washington prospectors passing through Yakima coun-

try to new gold fields near the Canadian border irritated that tribe's
powerful chief, Kamiakin, and he inflamed both his own and other groups.
Hostilities followed on a broad scale in bOTh territories.

General Wool

responded too slowly for many whites, and in Oregon up to fifteen companies of volunteers combed the territory all winter for warring tribesmen.

That, together with regular army operations in the spring of 1856,
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brought peace to most of Oregon.

Unfortunately it also left the area's

native people devastated.

The fighting in Washington Territory proved

less conclusive, however.

Wool easily restored calm to the Puget Sound

vicinity by July 1856, but his efforts elsewhere went awry.

Volunteers

routed a party of some three hundred Indians in a sharply fought contest
in the Walla Walla Valley

~n

June, but Wool had to content himself

largely with establishing new military posts in the Simcoe Valley and on
~he

Walla walla River.

He concluded his efforts by banning additional

white settlement everywhere east of the Cascade Mountains, except in the
Colville gold region in the extreme northeast corner of the territory.6
The potential for renewed hostilities remained high through
1857.
ment

General Newman S. Clarke replaced Wool, and the Interior Departco~bined

the Oregon and Washington superintendencies and named for-

mer volunteer officer James W. Nesmith to the new position.
little changed until early 1858.

Otherwise,

Then hundreds more miners traveled

back and forth from the coast to Colville and the Fraser River, site
of new gold discoveries in British Columbia, and as they passed through
Indian country they provoked nunlerous skirmishes.

Qualchin, chief

of the Kittitas, led the opposition to the miners, and by March rumors
spread that he a.1d Kamiakin planned a general uprising.

In response

Colonel Edward J. Steptoe decided to march one hundred sixty-four men
from Fort Walla Walla through the Palouse range to Colville and back
again.

Such a show of force would, he thought, awe the Indians and re-

assure the miners.

It did neither, and in the weeks that followed,

General Clarke planned a campaign to punish Steptoe's attackers, either
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capture Kamiakin and Qualchin or drive them from the region, and end the
hostilities.
As General Harney prepared to travel to Fort Vancouver, headquarters for the Department of Oregon, he expected to oversee completion
of Clarke's operations.

"There will be no cessation of the campaign

from the winter," Floyd instructed his veteran commander.

The secretar'l

considered cold weather "the most favor:-ble season for striking at the
houses and herds of the hostiles," and he wanted Harney to wage total
war, as he had done against the Sioux.

Floyd ordered him to "capture"

Indian families, "destroy" their animals, and make "no overtures of
friendship . . . to any tribes" before punishing the bel1.igerent ones.
Remembering the

dif[icul~y

that Harney experienced with channels of

communication while in Kansas, Floyd also directed him to send all reports straightway to General Scott in New York and provide copies to the
War Department.

7

Harney remained in the District of Columbia about ten

days, arranging for shipment of various supplies unavailable on the
Pacific coast.

Then sometime before September 17 he went to New York

City. where he met Father DeSmet for the first leg of the journey by sea
to oregon. S
On September 20 they sailed with Captain Pleasonton and Lieutenant Charles E. Jesup, Harney's aide-de-camp, aboard the steamer Star of
the West.

Carrying six hundred forty passengers, most of whom were

bound for California and British Columbia gold fields, the vessel made
Aspinwall, on the east coast of Panama, in eight stormy days.

Harney

and his companions then crossed the isthmus by rail and boarded the
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steamship John L. Stephens for San Francisco.

They arrived there

October 16. having traveled nearly seven thousand miles from New York. 9
The
that "the

neA~

In~i<i!l

day the boom city's Daily Alta California announced

War in Washington Territory is at an end."

Harney, the

paper prodaimed, "will find all at peace. "10 This news must have surprised him and made him eager to talk with General Clarke, who had just
returned to San Francisco from Fort Vancouver.
in late August and

Septe~er

number of Yakimas and

He informed Harney that

Major Robert S. Garnett had captured a

Paluu~es

and executed five, and Colonel George

Wright had defeated several hundred Spokanes, Coeur d'Alenes, and other
Indians and arrested Qualchin.
still at large, however.

The feared Yakima leader, Kamiakin, was

Historians disagree about the relative impor-

tance of Clarke's campai;.1 and the simultaneous intercessions of several
Jesuit missionaries in restoring calm to Washington and upper Oregon,
but the Indians bad dispersed in any case. ll
General Harney

aL~

his party left San Francisco by boat on

October 20 and reached the mouth of the Columbia River three days later.
Father DeSmet noted that the area had changed considerably since he saw
it last in 1844.

Few Indians remained along the coast, small towns and

rich farms dotted the Willamette Valley, and growing settlements stood
along both banks of the Columbia.

About ninety-five miles upstream and

thirty-five miles short of the Cascade range lay the town of Vancouver,
Washington, consisting of the military post and some one hundred houses.
When the travelers reached it on Sunday morning, October 24, they found
the residents still celebrating Clarke's campaign and, like whites
throughout the region, pleased at Harney's assignment there.

Just two
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days earlier the Olympia Patriot and Democrat had expressed confidence
that he would pursue a policy of "rough and ready, sledgehammer warfare. ,.12
The veteran dragoon wasted little time getting to work.

He sent

immediately for Wright, who was at Fort Dalles, and instructed him to
b~ing wha~~ver

official records, reports, and maps he might need to give

a more detailed briefing than Clarke had provided.
apprehend," Wright reported.

"We have nothing to

The Walla Wallas, Palouses, Spokanes,

Coeur d'Alenes, Nez Perces, and other tribes along the Columbia and its
tributaries were "entirely friendly," he stated proudly, and written or
verbal treaties had been made with all of them.

The only remaining dif-

ficulties seemed limited to the Colville vicinity.
situation a few days, Harney concurred.

After studying the

An estimated forty-two thousand

native people remained in Washington and Oregon, but when forwarding
Wright's

repor~

and copies of

~everal

treaties to army headquarters, the

general wrote that "=rom all the information I can obtain from every
quarter, I am inclined to believe the Indians in this department can
easily be contl~olled. ,,13
Toward that

~nd,

on October 28 Harney approved a proposal from

Father DeSmet to travel immediately to the Jesuits' Coeur d'Alene mission, eight hundred miles to the northeast, and talk with leaders of
various tribes en route.

All the Indians, DeSmet wrote later in his

memoirs, "still retained their prejudices and an uneasiness and alarm
which had to be dissipated."

Harney directed DeSmet to tell the tribes

that they must abide by the treaties and surrender Kamiakin and his
brother Skloom.

The general wanted the Indians to understand that no
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soldiers had left the territory and if forced to fight again they would
"give no quarter."

To ensure DeSmet's success, Har!1ey ordered all post

commanders to provide whatever guides, interpreters, escorts, animals,
and other assistance he might need.

And to enable the missionary to

report his progress regularly, he authorized payment for any expressmen
DeSmet might send back to Fort Walla Walla.14
Harney was so confident he could maintain peace that on
October 31, without consulting any Indian Office personnel, he rescinded
the ban on white settlement east of the Cascades.

This pleased Stp.vens,

now Washington Territory's delegate to Congress, and most other whites.
The Olympia Pioneer and Democrat hailed Harney's order as "the wisest
. policy yet adopted," and the Salem Oregon Statesman viewed it as
"Politic" and likely to "conduce to the ultimate benefit of the country."

Superintendent Nesmith, on the other hand, thought Harney should

have waited until all the recent Indian treaties had been ratified and
reservations formally established.1S
Meanwhile, after approving the hanging of two Yakimas who had
murdered an Indian agent, Harney reflected upon conditions in Washington
Territory and native people generally.
tant adjutant

gener~l,

In a long letter to the assis-

he compared the Pacific Northwest tribes with

those of the Great Plains and concluded that "the same improvidence,
which characterizes the Indian race, elsewhere, is seen liere

a~teuded

by

the same results; and it is not too much to predict, that the red men
of America will gradually disappear, about the same time, from the different sections of the country."

Thus Harney shared with many other
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officers this belief in the

inevi~able passin~

of the nation's native

population .16
In the days that followed, the general turned his attention to
supplying and positioning the nearly two thousand troops in his command.
Many lacked sufficient clothing for winter, and finding none for them in
California, he asked Scott to speed the shipment of goods destined Zor
Fort Vancouver in the spring.
new

F~s~

As for troop placement, he established a

near Colville to protecc miners and suggested the construction

of two others on the Oregon Trail in what is now southern Idaho.
al Scott deferred to Floyd for a decision on Harney's

Gener-

recommenda~ions,

and the secretary informed him that the War Department could not afford
to build any more forts in the Department of Oregon.

The government

still had a large force to maintain in Utah and Indian trouble to curb
on the Great Plains and in the desert southwest. 17
Improving the transportation of supplies within his command also
concerned General Harney.

About four thousand whites lived in Washing-

ton Territory when Congress separated it from Oregon in 1853, and although the number of settlers had increased steadily since then,
waterways and pack trails remained the most important avenues of travel.
A federal wagon road from Walla Walla to Steilacoom and a few rnudplagued private and territorial roads principally around Puget Sound
offered the only alternatives.

Settlers, territorial officials, and

military men all agreed that more and better roads were needed.

In

1855 the army's Topographical Corps had opened a Pacific Wagon Road
Office in San Francisco, and the Washington territorial assembly had
enacted construction bills in each recent session.

In Washington,
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D.C., meanwhile, Isaac Stevens had been lobbying Congress for a road be~ween

Fort Walla Walla and

Mi~souri

River.

support for their

For~

Benton at the head of navigation on the

Both civilian and military officials sought Harney's
Tn November 1858 Assistant Quartermaster

idea~,

Rufus Ingalls presented him with a detailed plan for a military road
between Fort Dalles and Salt Lake City, and in December Washington's
acting governor, Charles H. Mason, sent Harney copies of assembly

rp~n

lutions advocating a road similar to the one Stevens had proposed.
general liked both ideas.

The

He forwarded Ingalls' proposal to army head-

quarters and informed Scott that he intended to explore the Utah route
in the spring. 18
Within weeks a flurry of road-building activity was underway in
Washington and Oregon.

Congress appropriated SlOO,OOO for construction

of the Fort Walla Walla to Fort Benton road, and the War Department
designated Lieutenant John Mullan, who had already helped survey part of
the route, to build it.

Floyd doubted the feasibility of the proposed

Fort Dalles to Utah road, but he told Harney to go ahead and explore it.
The general assigned that task to Captain Henry D. Wallen, gave him a
detachment of engineers, two companies of dragoons, and one of infuntry,
and

o~dered

Ca~tain
For~

him to be ready to depart by June 1.

While he prepared,

George Thorn informed Harney from San Francisco that in May at

Vancouver the Topographical Corps would accept bids for a pack

trail between Seattle and Whatcom in Washington Territory and a road
between Astoria and Salem in Oregon. 19
As Harney tended to logistical matters, Father DeSmet worked
his way through the interior, talking to Indian leaders and sending
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back frequent reports about his conversations.

He reached the Coeur

d'Alene mission on November 21, having seen neither Kamiakin nor
Skloom.

His guides assured

hj~,

any influence among the tribes.
Indians will remai" quiet

&

though, that

~iakin

no longer had

DeSmet felt confident now that "the

a'_ peace with the whites, for

that since the last chastisement . .

~h""

fu+-ure,

&

they are better disposed for

peace, than they have been for several years."

He wrote Harney to ask

if some of their leaders could travel back to - -t Vancouver with him,
pay their r£'spects, and give the general "some fine I!lountain furs" as
tokens of friendship.

Harney replied that he would "be glad to see"

the Indians and "explain . • . the intentions of the government" toward
them. 20
DeSmet remained
mid February.

~t

the Coeur d'Alene mission, snowed in, until

He then trudged further into the interior, visited the

St. Ignatius mission in northern Idaho, located Kamiakin and Skloom,
anr. talked with them on several occasions between mid February and mid
April.

Kamiakin admitted that he had participated in the attack on

Steptoe and the battles with Wright but maintained that he was not a
murderer.

Finally he agreed to accompany DeSmet and the other chiefs

to Fort vancouver. 21
Shortly after the delegation started for Fort Vancouver, trouble
on the Warm Springs Reservation, abcllt seventy miles south of Fort
Dalles, threatened the peace.

Northern Paiutes, known locally as

Snakes, had been sneaking nightly from the Blue

Mou~tains

onto the pre-

serve and stealing livestock from the Teninos, and Indian Agent Ami P.
Dennison appealed to Colonel Wright for troops.

He passed the request
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on to Harney and recommended giving the Teninos forty or fifty surplus
rifles with ammunition and allowing them to protect themselves under
Dennison's supervision.
Superintende~t

Harney approved Wright's plan and assured

Nesmith that if it did not suffice, additional steps

would be taken. 22
Nesmith's immediate reaction to that decision is unknown, but
he responded
same time.
decid~d

en~~~siastically

to another that Harney made about that

Having resolved to establish a post at Colville, the general

to close Fort Simcoe

~nd ~ssign

its garrison to protect commis-

sioners surveying the Canadian-American boundary.

Accordingly in April

he offered the post buildings, which were situated on land

s~t

aside for

the Yakima Reservation, to Hcsmith for whatever use he and his agents
cculG make of them.

Nesmith welcomed the property.

"The buildings will

be of great value to the Indian Department," he wrote Harney.

"I am

therefore favorably impressed with the General's proposition to turn
them uver."

Despite Nesmith's irritation earlier, when Harney opened

the interior for settlement, the two men seemed now to get along well. 23
However he felt about the superintendent, Harney soon had good
cause for disgust with one of Nesmith's subordinates, Flathead agent
John Owen, an erstwhile trader with several Rocky Mountain tribes and
frequent critic of the Jesuits.

Having encountered DeSmet at St.

Ignatius mission, Owen decided to accompany him

~ack

toward Fort

Vancouver, take charge of the chiefs, and get credit for persuading
them to meet Harney.

The agent told DeSmet that Nesmith and Indian

Bureau special investigator Christopher Mott had ordered him to arrange
a council.

The story was fabricated, but upon hearing it, DeSmet
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allowed 0'..::::1 to assume control of the peace party.

To cover himself the

agent wrote Nesmith on May 7 claiming that Kamiakin and other chiefs had
surrendered to him and that he had consented to take them to Fort
Vancouver.

When the delegation reached Fort Walla Walla on the thir-

teenth, Owen halted it to await Nesmith's written approval to proceed,
and DeSmet went ahead to Fort Vancouver to see Harney.
Kamiakin stole away in the night.

A few days later

Whether he became restless in

DeSmet's absence or was influenced by Nez Perce chiefs who visited him
at the post is unclear.

What is clear is that without Owen:s interfer-

ence, DeSmet, who had won Kamiakin's confidence, would have taken him to
Fort Vancouver.

Once again a jealcus Indian Bureau official had ham-

pered a peace effort that Harney had initiated. 24
When the general learned what had happened, he wa::; furious, for
hp

had

alr~~dy ~~ported Kamiak~n's

surrender to Scott.

All Harney could

do now was send Kamiakin a message by the other chiefs and hope he would
come in later.

"Father DeSmet has told me ot your good intentions

toward the whites, and your desire for peace," Harney wrote.

"I am glad

to hear this; it makes me forget the past, and inclines me to extend to
you and your people my good will as long

a~

they keep at

pea~e w~th

the

whites. ,,25
Harney met the remaining chiefs at Fort Vancouver on May 28.
They expressed a desire for friendship with white people, promised that
they would never go to war again, and asked for protected reservations
where they could live in peace.
wo~ld

abide by the treaties

Harney assured them that the government

nego~iated

previously.

He told them he was

satisfied with Kamiahin, and he gave Garry, Adolphus Red Feather, and
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Victor Happy Man letters proclaiming them to be "good" men and head
chiefs of their tribes.

Accoruing to DeSmet, the council "produced most

h<3rry ~esul ts on both sides. ";'.6

When the talks concluded, DeSmet took the chiefs on to Salem,
where they met Nesmith,

~nd

from there the priest escorted them on a

three-week tour of white farms and towns throughout Washin;ton and
Oregon.

They saw, among other things, forges, steam engines, printing

shops, schools, and the prison at Portland.

Although designed to im-

press the chiefs with the perceived superiority of white culture and
military power in general, the junket seemed mostly to piq'le the
Indians' curiosity about methods of punishment.

In any case, apparently

pleased with their visit. they returned to their homes in late June. 27
His job in the Pacific Northwest done, DeSmet left also, to return via the Rocky Mountains to his regular duties in St. Louis.
Before

d~parting,

though, he suggested that the government establish a

single, huge reservation for all Indians in northeastern Washington
Territory.

The land was beautiful and filled with game, DeSmet noted,

and "one single military post might suffice tu protect them against all
encroachments & infringements of evil disposed whites."

Although the

idea was not new, Harney liked it and recommended it to army
quarters.

he~d

He knew, for exrunple, that efforts to concentrate most

California Indians on reservations in the Central Valley had failed in
1851, but he believed that three circumstances, absent in the California
experiment, made success likely in Washington.

The area afforded suffi-

cient means of subsistance, did not seem to be in immediate demand by
whites, and included a network of Jesuit missions.

"From what I have
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observed of the Indian Affairs of this Department," Harney declared,
"the Mis5ionairE!s among them possess a power of the greatest consequence
in their proper government and one which cannot be acquired by any other
influence. ,,28
Regardless of the merits or deficiencies of DeSmet's plan, it
no consideration in the east.

rec~ived

In April Delegate Isaac Stevens

had persuaded Congress to ratify the 1855 treaties, which provided for
the Umatilla, Yakima, Nez Perce, Coeur d'Alene, and other reservations
scattered throughout the Pacific Northwest.

Creation of those pre-

serves, combined with the success of General Clarke's campaign and
Harney's and DeSmet's subsequent diplomacy with Indian leaders, assured
peace between whites and Indians in the region for almost two decades. 29
tfuatever sense of relief and security Harney's Indian policies
might have given him or Pacific Northwest residents, those feelings
proved short lived.

Within a few weeks a threat of war with Great

Britain arose over the boundary between Washington Territory and British
Columbia.
it.

The dispute was of long standing, as were efforts to resolve

The particular incident that brought the two nations to the brink

of armed conflict was unexpected, however, and unimportant internationally until Harney reacted rashly to it.

For two decades at the beginning of the century, four nations,
including Spain and Russia, had claimed Puget
territory between California and Alaska.

So~~d

and all other

For two more decades Great

Britain and the United States had occupied the area jointly while negotiating:3.bout where between the 42nd parallel and 50°40' to divide it.
Democrats had even made "54°40' or Fight" a slogan of James K. Polk's
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presidential campaign in 1844.

Finally, in 1846 the claimants had

agreed in the Treaty of Washington to split the region generally along
the 49th parallel.

According to that

docum~nt

the border continued from

the mainland along forty-nine degrees north latitude "to the middle of
the channel which separates the continent from Vancouver's Island and
thence southerly fr.om the middle of the said channel, and of Juan de
Fuca Straits, to the Pacific Ocean."

This placed under British control

Vancouver Island and Fort Victoria, new headquarters 0f the Hudson's Bay
Company.

Both countries received free navigation rights to the channel,

straits, and Columbia River south of the 49th parallel.
Unfortunately the treaty did r.ot clarify the location of the
"channel" through Puget Sound ..:.r.d thus left undetermined the ownership
of the dozen or so San Juan Islands twenty miles off the southeastern
tip of Vancouver Island.

This oversight did not go unnoticed long, and

both nations claimed the insular territories.

British diplomats cited

Rosario Strait, on the east side of the islands, as the main channel
referred to in the treaty, while American diplomats cited Haro Strait,
on the west side of the islands, as the principal channel.

Hc~ev~r,

except for an occasional fisherman or wood cutter, neither country
attempted to occupy the islands until 1853, when the Hudson's Bay
Company put thirteen hundred sheep on the largest, San Juan, and sent
Charles John Griffin along to loc.;( after them.
~atriotic

That sparked a chain of

posturing by both sides, but no serious t.rouble occurred

until 1855, when Whatcom County Sheriff Ellis Barnes took a posse to
San Juan to collect local taxes on the sheep.

Griffin, now a British

justice of the peace and magi5trate, refused to pay, and Barnes seized
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thirty-seven of the animals and took them back to the American mainland
for sale.

James Douglas, Chief Factor of the Hudson's Bay Company,

wrote i.rumediately to Governor Isaac Stevens, warned him that the San
Juan Islands constituted British territory, and demanded to know who was
responsible for Barnes' actions.

When Stevens informed Secretary of

State William L. Marcy about what had occurred, he conferred with
President Franklin Pierce and then instructed the governor to "abstain
from all acts on the disputed grounds which are calculated to provide
any conflicts, so far as it can be done without implying .
sion to • . • Great Britain."

conces-

No force or other effort should be used

to exercise exclusive rights to the islands, Marcy continued, until
title to them could be established through diplomatic channels.

The

secretary then informed British Ambassador John F. Crampton of the instructions to Stevens and expressed hope that "collision may be
avoided. ,,30

(See Figure 9.)

The rival claimants remained generally calm for the next four
years, but occasionally "northern" Indians, from British Columbia and
Alaska, raided American settlements along the upper reaches of Puget
Sound.

In 1856, as part of his effort to curtail Indian hostilities

throughout northeastern Washington, Genercl Wool established Fort
Bellingham, on the bay of that name, and Fort Townsend, on the mainland
southwest of Whidbey Island, but those did not stop the depredations.3l
Efforts went forward nevertheless to fix the exact location of
the international frontier.

In the summer of 1857 both countries sent

commissioners to Puget Sound to negotiate the water boundary.

The chief

British representative was Royal Navy Captain James C. Prevost, who
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arrived in June.

He was assisted eventually by Captain G. H. Richards,

an astronomer who was delayed ur.til November.
a large contingent of Americans.

Archibald Campbell headed

Like Prevost, they arrived in June,

anc while waiting for Richards, they began to survey the land boundaly.32
AS the commissioners pursued their assignments, British and
American population on San Juan Island increased slowly.
some twenty Americans had taken land claim= there.

By early 1859

Most had come from

the Fraser River gold fields, and in addition to being frustrated by
their failure to strike it rich, they were angry with the Hudson's Bay
Company over restrictions that Douglas, now governor of British
Columbia, had placed on foreign miners.

British inhabitants included

Griffin and fifteen Hudson's Bay employees, and they, along with
Douglas, fretted about the influx of Americans. 33
Under those circumstances the dispute soon became heated.
Wednesday morning, June IS, 1859,

Lyrr~n

On

Cutler, an American claimant who

lived near the Hudson's Bay Company post on San Juan's southeast quadrant, arose to find a pig rooting in his pctato patch.
had knocked down his fence earlier, and he had

protes~ed

Company animals
to Griffin.

The British magistrate had told Cutler that he had no right to the land
he lived on and that he would

hav~

to protect his crops himself.

So on

this occasion Cutler grabbed his gun, chased the pig into the woods,
and killed it.

He then went to Griffin's house, told him what had hap-

pened, and offered to pay the company fair compensation.
Cutler, Griffin became enraged and demanded $100.
not pay that much and went home.

According to

Cutler said he would

A short time later Griffin and three
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other British officials called on Cutler and, he claimed, threatened to
arrest him if he did not pay the requested amount.

Cutler declared that

the pig was not worth even $10, and he challenged Griffin's authority to
take him into custody.

After further argument one of the visitors re-

portedly told Cutler, "You will have to answer for this hereafter." and
then t;ley left.

British officials denied subsequently uat they had

threatened Cutler, but most Americans who heard his version of the incident accepted it. 34
General Harney was among those.

He heard it on July 9 when he

visited San Juan Island during a routine departmental inspection tour.
He had left Fort Vancouver on June 28 aboard the steamer U.S.S.
Massachusetts, and after spending two or three days each at Forts
Steilacoom and Bellingham and visiting the boundary commissioners at
Semiahmoo on the 49th parallel, Harney had called on Governor Douglas
at Victoria on July 8.

Apparently neither he nor anyone else along the

route had mentioned Cutler and the pig.

Paul K. Hubbs, Sr., a United

States customs officer, finally informed Harney of the event, embellishing the sto=y as he told it.

Hubbs said that the British had

abandoned their intention to arrest Cutler only after he had threatened
to shoot Dallas.
Exactly what happened next on the island remains unclear.
Harney reported later that twenty-two Americans there asked him to protect them from northern Indians and the British and that he departed in
time to visit Fort Townsend on July 10.

The residents did not put their

request in writing, however, until the eleventh.

This suggests that

they decided to submit a formal petition for help only after talking
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with Harney and that he may have influenced its

conte~1t.

In any case

the petitioners stated that in April 1858 members of the Clallam tribe
then living on

t~e

island had fired shots at Hubbs' house, that three

months later the bound bodies of two white men had washed ashore near
the Indians' camp, that r6sidents had seen them

k~ll

a man in the fall,

and that another body had turned up on the beach on July I, 1859.

The

petitioners did not mention the Cutler incident, but they citEd the
Treaty of Washington and proclaimed their right to "American protection
in our present exp'?sed and defenceless [sic] position. ,,35
From Fort Townsend Harney went to Olympia, where according to
Isaac St8vens' son, Hazard, the former governor and the general dined
together and discussed the situation on San Juan and what to do about
it. 36

From there Harney traveled first overland and then down the

Cowlitz River by canoe to Fort Vancouver.

As he went he had time to

think further about both the recent developments on the island and its
strategic importance.

About fifteen miles long and five to six miles

wide, with elevations of up to a thousand feet, it had good stands of
timber, plenty of grass, and an excellent harbor.

By the time he

reached his headquarters on the fifteenth, Harney had concluded that it
"is the most commanding position we possess on the Sound" and that he
should send troops there to safeguard American interests. 37
On July 16, "for the better protection of the inhabitants of
Puget Sound & its vicinity from the incursions of Northern Indians,"
Harney ordered Captain George E. Pickett to take Company D of the Ninth
Infantry, then at Fort Bellingham, to San Juan Island and establish a
camp near the Hudson's Bay Company post.

Harney also transferred the
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garrison of Fort Townsend to Fort Steilacoom and placed the U.S.S.
Massachusetts under the command of Colonel Silas Casey.
assign an infantry company to it, convey Pickett's men

He was to
<':0 f..::~

Juan, and

then keep the steamer on patrol among all the islands to warn off
Indians and, if necessary, assist the occupation force.

In separate

instructions to Pickett, Harney informed him that preventing Indian
depredations was not the only reason for landing on San Juan Island.
"Another serious and important duty will devolve upon you," Harney's
adjutant wrote, "arising from the conflicting interests of the American
citizens and the Hudson's Bay Company."

Picket was "to resist" all

British "attempts at interference . . . by intimidation or force, in
the controversies of the above-mentioned parties" and to tell British
officials that any grievances they had against Americans must be settled in United States courts.

Then, despite having issued orders that

he should have known would escalate the San Juan dispute, Harney reported them to General-in-Chief Scott nonchalantly on July 19 in a routine summary of his inspection tour. 38
This news would not reach Scott and other federal officials in
the east for several weeks.

In the meantime American and British mili-

tary forces in the Pacific Northwest moved closer to war.

On July 27

Captain Pickett landed on San Juan Island with some sixty men, announced
his intention to establish a military post, and ordered "all the inhabitants" to report any Indian sightings to him.

He declared in addition

that "this being United States territory, no laws, other than those of
the United States, nor courts, except such as are held by virtue of said
laws, will be recognized or allowed."

Later that same day John F.
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DeCourcy, recently appointed British stipendiary magistrate for the San
Juan Islands,

~rrived

aboard the H.M.S. Satellite and demanded to know

why and under what authority the Americans had come.

When Pickett re-

plied that he had landed under orders from his government, DeCourcy
warned him that he was trespassing and would have to leave.
then introduced Henry R. Crosbie, a Whatcom County

offici~l

Pickett
who had come

along to serve as the Americans' justice of the paace, and cautioned
DeCourcy against interfering with United States citizens.

That con-

cluded the conversation. 39
DeCourcy remained on the island, and the H.M.S. Satellite
carried the news of Pickett's landing back to Victoria.
Douglas did not receive it calmly.

Governor

He considered the San Juan Islands

British territory, and having competed economically with Americans for
years as an officer of the Hudson's Bay Cnmpany, he did not care much
for them.

He did not

~ant

to precipitate a collision, but he was deter-

mined to strengthen the British military position.

Accordingly he sent

the twenty-one-gun H.M.S. Satellite back to San Juan Island, along with
the thirty-ane-gun frigate H.M.S. Tribune and the ten-gun H.M.S.
Plumper, and on August 2 he issued a formal protest against the American
occupation.

"The sovereignty of the island of San Juan and of the whole

of the Haro Archipelago has always been undeviatingly claimed to be in
the Crown of Great Britain," Douglas asserted.

The following day he

advised the British Columbia legislative assembly of the steps he had
taken and speculated that Harney had acted "in ignorance of the intentions of the United States government. ,,40
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In the meantime Pickett grew nervous.

On Sunday, July 31,

Colonel Casey sent the U.S.S. Massachusetts back to San Juan Island with
Captain Granville O. Haller and
force Pickett.

ano~~er

company of infantrymen to rein-

However, that same day some five hundred Vancouver

Island residents flocked to San Juan, as if on a lark, to see first-hand
what was going on.

They swarmed over the small wharf, strolled among

the six log cabins that comprised the Hudson's Bay Company station, and
wandered around the tented American camp making Pickett painfully aware
that "the excitement in Victoria and here is tremendous.,,4l
By Thursday, August 3, the three British warships had anchored
in the harbor, and Captains Prevost, Richards, and Geoffery P. Hornby
went ashore to talk with Pickett.

They handed him a copy of Governor

Douglas' official protest and repeated the question that DeCourcy had
asked

~

week earlier.

the island?

Under what authority had American troops occupied

Pickett replied that he had acted on orders from Harney,

whom he assumed had appropriate authorization from the War Department.
The British officers had difficulty believing that and they suggested
that British and American

troop~

occupy the island jointly until further

instructions could be obtained from London and Washington.

Pickett said

that he could not enter into such an agreement and asked Hornby, the
senior officer, to put the proposal in writing for submission to Harney.
That evening at ten o'clock, as the three British warships lay offshore
with sixty-two guns and several hundred sailors and marines, Pickett
scrawled a note hastily to Harney.

The beleagured captain forwarded

Hornby's suggestions and a copy of Douglas' protest, advised his commander that the British had sufficient force to land on the island at
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any time and place they chose, and requested that "an express be sent me
immediately on my future guijance."
had already decided, indapendently of

Pickett did not know that Hornby
Do~glas,

not to try to disembark

British troops for fear of weakening his country's diplomatic position. 42
Harney responded on August 6.

n~

approved ?ickett's course so

far and directed him to permit "no joint occupation or any civil jurisdiction . • . by the British . . • under any circUT.1stances."

To help

him accomplish that, Harney appealed to the senior American naval officer in San Francisco for ships of war and

orde~ed

forcements to San Juan as quickly as possible.

Casey to take rein-

To Douglas, Harney

declared that the president of the United States had appointed him commander of the Department of Oregon and that "by such authority" he had
himself nrn"'rF"rl trnops to the island "to protect American citizens."
The general believed

tha~ ~he

British had planned, in the event they had

succeeded in arresting Cutler on June 15, to take him to British
Columb ... a aboard a warship.

That, Harney railed, constituted an "out-

rage" and an "insult," and consequently he intended to keep troops on
San Juan Island until hI:! Lt:~",ived. "further orders from my government.,.43
The next day, Sunday, August 7, either forgetting or disregarding Floyd's order to send all reports to Scott, Harney wrote directly to
the War Department and forwarded a copy of Douglas' protest and a succinct report on what had happened since July 19.

Repeating that he had

acted to protect United States citizens from both northern Indians and
the British, Harney asserted

confi~~ntly

that "while there is nlJ one

more desirous than myself fer an amicable settlement of the
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difficulties . • • I shall use all the means at my command to maintain
the position that I have assumed in regard to San Juan Island."
sought neither approval nor ad·/ice about what to do next.
wise, that was not odd.

Because of slow

communi~ations

He

Though un-

and a cumbersome

staff organization, most commanders 0f frontier divisions and departments received only broad guidance from the War Department and army
he~dquarters

and acted on their own in crises much of the time.

More-

over, Harney almost always responded decisively to military threats. 44
The situation in Puget Sound generated plenty of

~ttention

from

officials in Washington and New York City, however, for it involved
another country and threatened years of negotiation over the AmericanCanadian boundary.

As soon as Scott received Harney's first report of

his decision to occupy San Juan Island, the general-in-chief sent it to
r..cting Secretary of War W. R.
Buchanan.

Dri.nk.:lrd:

who took

jt

to Frcsident

"The President was not prepared to learn that you had ordered

military lfOss:ession to be
September 3.

+-:.:-:~~

cf the island," Drinkarj wrote Harney on

Buchanan decided to reserve judgment on the matter until

he had more information, though.

In the meantime he instructed Drinkard

to find out whether Harney had conferred with Alexander Campbell before
landing troops.
authori~ies

Also the president wanted Harney to assure British

that he was not trying

~o

influence the boulidary settle-

ment.45
Harney had not consulted Campbell.

The commissioner had learned

about the occupation by coincidence on July 26.

Having stopped at San

Juan Island while exploring the entire archipelago, he saw the U.S.S.
Massachusetts arrive in the harbor that afternoon, and he waLched
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Pickett's troops disembark the next morning.

Although surprised and

uncertain whether Harney had acted alone or on orders from the War
Department, Campbell perceived no threat to the boundary np.gotiations.
By August 14, though, he had begun to worry, and he wrote Harney that
he would "be greatly relieved to learn that you have some authority
from the government for the decisive step you have taken."

Harney re-

plied that he had received no instructions but that he had rp.ported his
dctions to his superiors and expected orders to arrive in due course.
In any event, he wrote, "the relative claims of the two countries has
had nothing to do in the assignment of the troops in question."

Immedi-

ately after reading Harney's communication, Campbell reported all he
knew about the matter to Secretary of State Lewis Cass. 46
Buchanan reached a decision in mid September.

With his military

forces overextended already and sectional animosity over slavery growing
more heated daily, he could ill afford either a military clash or a
political debacle over a tiny group of islands in the Pacific Northwest.
Accordingly he asked General Scott to go as soon as he could to Washington Territory, aSSlliue command of all

U~itGd

States forces on the Pacific

coast if necessary, and attempt to resolve the dispute peacefully around
Hornby's suggestion for joint military occupation of San Juan.

Accom-

panied by his doctor, aide, and the assistant adjutant general, the
seventy-three-year-old general-in-chief, still recovering from a recent
fall, left New York City on September 20 aboard the Star of the West.
Neither he nor

Buchan~n

knew fer certain that American and British

forces in Puget Sound had not already clashed, or that they would not
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before the general arrived.

Scott's instructions in either event were

"not [to] suffer the national honor to be tarnished ...47
If war came that order would certainly plaase west coast newspapers.

While professing to abhor the possibility of fighting over the

San Juan Islands, editors wrote militantly about American ownership and
stood firmly behind Harney, as they erroneously assumed the administration did.

The Olympia Pioneer and Democrat recommended a "moderate

course" but cautioned "let it not be understood that we yield an inch
to what we

de~~

the

ir.~rusion

of the British occupants of San Juan.

Our

right to that and the neighboring islands, under the treaty, we assert
to be as clear as the sun at noonday."

The Portland Weekly Oregonian

maintained that its readers would "find no difficulty . .
mining that General Harney was right

~n ~aking

as it clearly belongs to the United States."
fend it, regardless

~f

in deter-

possession of the island,
He "will protect and de-

the fuss and fury growls and swaggering of Gov.

Douglas, Capt. Hornby or other British officials."

In San Francisco

the Daily Alta California declared that "the watchword is 'The Canal de
Haro, or fight.'

We trust that it will end more creditably to our poli-

ticians than did 'Fifty-four-forty, or fight' .,,48
By placing troops on San Juan Island, Harney had brought the
nation to the brink of war.

Almost every historian who has studied

these events has concluded that he acted unwisely.

However, neither

they nor Harney's contemporaries agree about his motives.

General

George B. McClellan speculated many years later that Harney and others,
including Stevens and Pickett, hoped to draw Great Britain into a war
that would overshadow sectional issues, unite the populace, and avert
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civil war.

Baller, on the other hand, charged that Harney and other

southerners in the Pacific Northwest wanted to provoke a foreign war
that would enable the south to

sec~Jc

with little or no opposition.

Some British observers thought Harney sought a way to win enough national attention to run for president.

At least one historian attributes

Harney's actions to his disdain, which he shared with many Americans,
for the Hudson's Bay Company, and two other scholars contend that it is
impossible to discern why he acted as he did.

His previous biographer,

Logan U. Reavis, accepted Harney's own explanation, that he wanted only
to protect American lives, property, and rights from northern Indians
and the British.

Three historians who have examined the events from

British and Canadian perspectives suggest that Harney recognized the
strategic military importance of the islands and saw the Cutler incident
as nn appropriate excuse to seize control of them

an~

avoid the possi-

bility that the boundary commission would award them to Great Britain.
Hazard Stevens agreed, though he maintained that his father was "the
master spirit" who "instructed General Harney as to the merits of the
controversy, [and] encouraged him to take decisive action" that "saved
the archipelago to the United States."49
Actually

sev~ral

considerations seem to have influenced Harney's

decision to occupy San Juan Island.

First, he was an excitable,

aggressive, paranoid individual who frequentl.y reacted violently to
attack, affront, and insult, whether real ur imagined, personal or professional.

Clearly he

vie~led

the British attempt to arrest Cutler as a

slur against his country and perhaps even against himself as commander
of American troops in the area.

Second, rarely did Harney miss an
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opportunity to win popular attention and mil i.tary glory.
contemporary British speculation that he hoped to gain the

While the
~'fuite

House

..,as farfetched, certainly he knew that if war occurred he could playa
key ivle.
ism.

Probably a third factor in Harney's decision was expansion-

Only a few months earlier he had proclaimed to Oregon Governor

George L. Curry that "the knell of power was sounded in Europe, when
the first pilgrim vessel sought a harbor on the western shores of the
Atlantic.

The peals of that knell have been ringing throughout the

world since that time, warning mankind of its translation to America."
In his departmental inspection report, written three days after he had
ordered Pickett to land on San Juan, Harney noted that "Puget Sound is
a most remarkable sheet of water and is destined to be eminent in the
annals of commerce,"

In fact, he wrote, "the English Government con-

sider their interests on Puget Sound so important, they have three
vessels of war constantly on its waters," while "we have neither a shipof-war on Puget Sound or nearer than California. ,,sO

The Cutler incident

and the incursions of northern Indians gave him an excuse to try to
change this military imbalance, draw more national attention to the
sound, and perhaps even influence the boundary settlement.
short-sighted such thinking

rr~ght

However

have been, it was consistent with

Harney's character and previous behavior.
During the time that officials in \'lashington, D.C., deliberated
and subsequently while General Scott made his way to Washington Territory, Harney escalated tensions in the northwest.

On the morning of

August 10, under Harney's instructions and the cover of fog, Colonel
Casey landed four more companies of soldiers and eight thirty-two-pound
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howitzers, from the

u.s.s.

Massachusetts, on San Juan.

Once ashore he

began to fear that the British men-of-war might shell the island at any
moment, and so he requested a couferclice with Captain Hornby.
Casey learned that Admiral R.

Lamb~rt

From him

Baynes had arrived at victoria

aboard the H.M.S. Ganges and was now tne senior British military officer
on the

sc~ne.

So, accompanied by Pickett and Campbell, Casey took the

commissioner's stean,e.L", the U. S. S. Shubrick, immediately to Esquimal t
harbor, where he sought an audience with Baynes.
for the

admiral'~

Cas~,y

intended to ask

assurance that British forces would not

oppose the American occupation.

In retuT.n Casey was prepared to recom-

mend that Harney withdraw his reinforcements.
that moment conferring with

~ctively

~overnor

Bu~

Baynes, who was at

Douglas, refused to see Casey

except aboard the H.M.S. Ganges, a condition that the colonel found
unacceptable.

Thus Casey returned to San Juan, reported his efforts to

Harney, and noted that "the Briti!:ih have a sufficient naval force here
to effectually blockade this island when they choose."

With the recent

arrival of the corvette H.M.S. Pylades, their fleet numbered five vessels, with one hundred sixty-seven guns and one thousand nine hundred
forty men .51
Neither Harney nor Casey knew that Baynes, like Hornby, had
decided not to try to put British troops on San Juan or prevent further
American landings.

The admiral considered the occupation dispute petty

but potentially explosive, and he doubted that the absence of British
soldiers on the island would endanger British citizens or in any way
weaken his country's

claL~

to the ar=hipelago.

Governor Douglas was

still incensed, though, and both the British Columbia provincial
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assembly and the Victoria newspaper, the British Colonist, demanded
action.

On August 13 Douglas appealed directly to Harney to withdraw

his forces.

Keeping them on disputed territory is not only a "marked

discourtesy," the governor contended, it complicates chancns for an
amicable settlement of the boundary and is "calculated to provoke a
collision between the military forces or t:wo trl.ena.LY aations in a distant part of the ~...orld."

Douglas also sent Harney ... (;Opy of the letter

that Secretary of State Marcy han written Ambassador Crampton in 1855
urging that hostilities be avoided. 52
Harney replied that nothing short of instructions from the
president

woul~

make him change his mind.

However, he had not known

about Marcy's plea until now, and so he began to worry that the War
Department might disapprove his actions.

To justify his decision fur-

ther, on August 29 he sent Adjutant General Samuel Cooper another detailed description of

t~z

events that preceded the occupation.

This

time he embellished the accounts of Indian depredations and added
arrogantly that he had "carefully investigated the treaty of 1846,
personally examined the premises in question," and concluded that "a
stronger title cannot exist than that which the treaty . . . establishes
for the United States in San Juan. ,,53
The situation changed little in the next two months, as each
side moved cautiously.

British forces remail,ad alert while awaiting

instructions from the Foreign Office.

Casey and Pickett continued to

organize, supply, and intrench the American troops on San Juan Island.
And Harney authorized the governor of Washington Territory to draw
from Fort Steilacoom, in the event of war, one hundred thousand
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ordinary and rifled musket rounds and two thousand howitzer shells for
volunteers.

On September 14, still unaware of President Buchanan's

reaction to the occupation but apparently even more concerned now that
it might not be favorable, Harney sent Sr.ott copies of sworn affidavits,
dated September 7, in which Cutler and Hubbs told their version of what
had happened on the island on June 15.

A few \'leeks later Harney re-

ceived Drinkard's letter of September 3 inquiring whether the general
had consulted with Campbell prior to ordering the

occupat~on.

Harney

replied that he had not but noted that he had communicated with the
commissioner subsequently.
decision.

And once more he attempted to justify his

"The facts of this case," he wrote, are that "the British

government furnished five ships-of-war . . . to an unscrupulous colonial
governor £or the purpose of wresting from us an island that they covet.
Such punic faith should never be tolerated,

howeve~

plausible the pre-

text upon which it may be founded."S4
After traveling more than four wecy.s, General

Sco~t

and his

party arrived at Fort Vancouver in the early morning hours of Friday,
October 21.

From his cabin aboard the steamer Northern, Scott sent his

aide, Colonel George Lay, to tell Harney to report to his stateroom at
8:00 a.m. with copies of all correspondence and orders relating to San
Juan Island, which he did.

The details of their conversation remain

unclear, but it is known that they discussed a potential change of
command for Harney and possible reorganization of the Department of
Oregon.
and his

Thus the general-in-chief must have conveyed the president's
OW-il,

con~.iC:eLa.ble

dIssatisfaction with Harney.

1:1 fact , given

their proud and temperamental dispositions, the two veteran officers
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likely strained the limits of military courtesy severely.

Whatever tMy

said, protocol required that Harney accompany Scott in the afternoon to
Portland, where city offocials and leading citizens extended an official
welcome.

Before the ceremonies concluded, however, Harney left abruptly

and went back to Fort Vancouver alone.

According to a journalist who

saw him leave, "he indulged in one of his characteristit,; outbursts, but
he was swearing at himself, and little notice was paid thereto."

Scott

returned later to spend the night before continuing on to Puget Sound on
Saturday, but he said nothing more to Harney.

For the remainder of his

stay in the Pacific Northwest the general-in-chief communicated with his
disgruntled subordinate only in writing. 55
From Fort Vancouver Scott traveled to Fort Townsend and boarded
the U.S.S. Massachusetts, on which he established temporary headquarters.
Prior to leaving Fort Vancouver he had learned from Captain Pickett, who
was there coincidentally to sit on a court-martial, that all the British
warships except the H.M.S. Satellite had returned to their usual anchorage at Victoria and that "everything" appeared "quiet."

Thus prospects

for effecting a peaceful solution seemed good.
On Tuesday, October 25, Scott sent Lay to Victoria aboard a
United

Stat~~

revenue cutter with a message for Governor Douglas.

As a

"basis for the temporary adjustment of any present difficulty" untjl
their two governments could settle the boundary

~Jestion

diplomatically,

Scott suggested that "without prejudice to the claim of either nation
each shall occupy a separate portion" of San Juan Island wit!, "a
detachment of infantry, riflemen, or marines,
men."

nu~

exceeding one hundred

After deliberating a few days Douglas replied that he could not
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agree to such an arrangement without authorization from

th~

Office, and he suggested a joint civil occupation instead.
sponded that it would be

ui"'i;.;is~

Foreign
Scott re-

to trust the peac", to civil autnorities

not subject, in the case of the Americans, to the direct control of the
president.

Moreover, he contended, the residents of San Juan "do in

reality stand in need of troops for protection . • . against predatory
bands of Indians."

Reiterating that he could not himself agree to a

joint military occupation, Douglas answered that as soon as he heard
from London he would "be glad to co-operate . . . in arri:l!'!';:':1.g a plan
for the temporary maintenance of order and protection of life and
property upon the island."

He offered in the meantime to withdraw all

naval forces from the vicinity of the island if Scott would "divest"
the American military force there "of its menacing attitude."

Further,

the governor insisted that the British would do nothing to "disturb the
I

status'" of San Juan Island pending the outcome of the boundary nego-

tiations. 56
That was enough for S.:':'tt.

On November 5 he ordered all but one

company of American troops. including Captain Pickett's, off the island
and instructed Casey to take up his howitzers and put them back
the U.S.S. Massachusetts.

abo~rd

The general-in-chief then informed Douglas

and Harney of those orders and reminded the latter that until the
sovereignty of the island could be det:el:mined, "British subjects have
equal rights with American citizens" there. 57
By November 15 Scott was ready to return to New York.

Before

he departed, though, it occurred to him that his temporary resolution
of

~~e

San Juan problem would endure longer if Harney left the area too.
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Therefore the general-in-chief sent him a conditional order to return to
St. Louis and assume command of the Departlnent of the West.

Although

they had talked on October 21 about reassigning Harney and merging the
Oregon and Pacific departments, apparently Scott had decided then that
neither was necessary immediately.

Now he believed that

th~

British

might eventually demand Harney I s remov'al as a condition to accepting
joint military occupation.

"In such an event," the general-in-<:hief

speculated, "it might be a great relief to the President to find you,
by your own act, no longer in that command."

Apparently Scott either

felt that he lacked sufficient cause to force Harney to go or feared
that doing so would produce a public outcry in the Pacific Northwest.
Whatever the case, Scott wrote that "if you decline the order, and I
give you leave to decline it, please throw it into the fire."SS
Harney informed Scott immediately that he was "not disposed to
comply with such an order."

He could see no reason for Buchanan to be

embarrassed or displeased, and he believed that combining the Oregon
and Pacific departments under a commander headquartered in San Francisco
would have a disastrous effect on discipline and Indian relations.
Fearing that Scott might change his mind and =eissu2 the order later,
Harney sent his arguments against it to Adjutant General Cooper and
urged him to submit them to the president.

They had no effect, however,

except to call attention to his egotistical stubbornness. 59
With the boundary question seeminjly restored to the purview of
diplomats, General Harney had more time for other concerns, such as
Indian affairs and road building.

Although peace prevailed now between

native people and whites in the Department of Oregon, Harney responded
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to several =equests from both citizens and Indian Bureau officials who
wanted the protecti0n of troops in isolated instances.

Overall he co-

operated more closely with Indian Bureau officials now than at any )ther
time in his career.

For example, in May he volunteered to transport

tribal provisions to eastern

O~egon

for Edward R. Geary, the new super-

intendent of Indian affairs, and offered him Fort Bellingham for use as
an Indian agency.

Geary accepted the first offer but declined the

secrnd because bureau policy required agents to reside on Indian reservations whenever possible. 60

Harney should have known that, and the

fact that he did not seems attributable to his usual disdain for administrative

dc~ails

and procedures that appeared not to affect him immedi-

ately.
Despite performing a variety of Indian-related duties in the
spring and summer of 1860, Harney's troops may have spent more of their
time building roads.

Although Lieutenant Mullan had almost autonomous

authority for constructing the Fort Walla Walla to Fort Benton road, he
and his military escort operated from the Department of Oregon and reported their progress to Harney regularly.

Having started in July 1859,

the expedition had worked its way northeastward toward the Bitterroot
Mountains, cutting down trees, removing rocks, grading slopes, and
building bridges as it went.

The expedition wintered in the St. Regis

Borgia Valley, and in the spring it pushed forward to the Hell Gate
River and from there to Fort Benton by August 1860.

When completed the

Mullan Road never became either the strategic military highway that the
War Department had envisioned or the significant emigrant route that
Isaac Stevens and other frontier developers had expected, but it did
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become an important avenue for commerce between the Pacific coast and
inland northwest. 61
Efforts to open a road between Fort Dalles and Salt Lake City
did not turn out as well.

Captain Wallen had concluded from his efforts

in the summer of 1859 that such a road was not feasible, but Harney and
Lieutenant Joseph Dixon oi the Topographical Corps were convinced that
Wallen had discovered a practical shortcut to the regular emigrant
route.

Accordingly in January 1860 Harney planned a second expedition,

but financial and other circumstances prevented the full
of his orders, and the road was never
other, less ambitious

road-bu~lding

~lp.mentation

Harney also recommended

projects in the Department of

Oregon, as did the Topographical Corps and congressional delegate
Stevens, but Congress did not fllnd those either. 62

Nevertheless

Harney's efforts highlighted cne of the significant ways, besides fighting Indian wars, that the army helped open the west to white settlement.
After Indian-white relations, logistical concerns, and the San
Juan dispute, disciplinary matters occupied Harney most in the Department of Oregon.

In fact, while there he

beca~e

enmeshed in more petty

quarrels dnd potential court-martial cases than at any other time since
the Mexican War.

The incidents

invo~ved

but his disputes were with the latter.

both enlisted men and officers,
Harney's own cantankerousness

and vindictive bent contributed to the difficulties, but often the subordinates with whom he bickered seemed equally contentious.
At the center of most of the difficulties lay a one-hundred-acre
farm that Harney purchased for the indeterminable sum of $1,200 to
$1,500 shortly after arriving at Fort Vancouver.

Situated about a mile
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from the post, it was partially enclosed by a cedar-post fence and included a seven-room frame house, stable, wagon sheds, and other outbuildings.

Although his precise reasons for buying the property remain

unclear, recreation and financial speculation seem to have figured
prominently among them.

The farm provided

diver~ion

ann perhaps even a

place to install gymnastic equipment, ~'hic~ h~ used to stay fit. 63
The trouble began in the summer of 1859 after Harney furloughed
at least seven enlisted men, some for several weeks, to make improvements and cultivate a large garden on the property.

A number of offi-

cers complained about the practice, both because they questioned its
propriety and because they could not properly

~ccount

for the soldiers'

whereabouts on monthly company and regimental returns.

One man,

Lieutenant Henry V. DeHart, even protested directly to Scott in New
York.

That infuriated Harney, and he placed DeHart under arrest and

charged him with "contempt and disrespect" and "conduct unbecoming an
officer and a gentleman. ,,64
Additional difficulties occurred a few months later when the
departmental ordnance officer, Lieutenant William T. Welcker, approached
Harney about selling the farm for military development.
readily, but demanded $3,480 for it.

He agreed

When the Ordnance Department

balked at that price, Harney complained peevishly to the adjutant general that Welcker had lied about the army's interest in the property.65
In another dispute in Marc;l 186() Harney placed Lieutenant
Henry C. Hodges in dose arrest and ultimately charged him with "neglect
of duty" and "disrespect" for failing to address Pleasonton by rank in a
written communication.

Like DeHart, Hodges appealed directly to Scott,
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and he referred the matter to Secretary Floyd.

"I am greatly mistaken,"

the general-in-chief asserted, "if an instance of tyranny so useless and
vexatious ever occurred in our army before."

Floyd ordered Hodges re-

leased, and he then charged Harney with "tyrannical conduct and abuse of
authority," but the War Department did not approve a court martial.
Clearly Scott exaggerated the magnitude of Harney's offense, for such
bickering was commonplace among army officers.

Still, as Scott observed

correctly, few of them engaged in as ~uch of it as Harney.66
By spring 1860 he may have realized himself that he was behaving
more temperamentally than usual.

Probably he was tired.

He had not

taken a leave of absence in five years, and in a few months he would
celebrate his sixtieth birthday.

Moreover Mary Harney and their chil-

dren remained in France, and althougn the general had not been anxious
to return there, now he began to think more about seeing them all again.
A short time earlier he had written Mary in what she described as "milder terms than usual."

Finally he requested, and received on May 16,

twelve months' leave with permission to go abroad. 67
Before that

at~roval

came, however, events on San Juan Island

commanded Harney's attention again.
returned to New York,

t~e

Sometime after General Scott had

British goverrunent had decided to accept his

proposal of joint military occupation until the boundary dispute could
be resolved through negotiation.

Accordingly on March 20, 1860, Admiral

Baynes informed Captain Lewis C. Hunt, commander of the remaining
American troops on the island, that a detachment of one hundred royal
marines, under Captain George Bazalgette, would land shortly "on the
north point . . • for the purpose of establishing" such "occupation."
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When they

~~rived

a few days later, Hunt notified Harney and sent him a

copy of Baynes' letter.

At the same time the captain expressed cnnfu-

sion about who had jurisdictlvu
"great

~ny

CVe~

illegal liquor-trade cases.

A

of the persons upon the island are vagabonds," he noted, and

difficul t "to keep . . . in order. ,,68
This placed Harney in a quandarj.
thing about a joint military occupation.

Scott had not told him anyInstead, disgruntled about

having been forced to travel to the Pacific Northwest in the first place
and anxious to return home, the general-in-chief had only informed
Harney hurriedly that the British did not seem interested in dislodging
the Americans by force and that for the sake of cordial relations he had
reduced the number of United States troops on the island.
none of the selected copies of

Dougl~s'

Furthermore

correspondence that Scott had

shared even mentioned or implied joint military occupation.

On the

other hand Harney knew that the president and secretary of war had disapproved of the way he had handled matters the previous year.

Exactly

how much thought he gave to that is unknown, but this time he decided on
a somewhat less aggressive course. 69
On April 10, 1860, Harney ordered Pickett and Company D of the
Ninth

Infan~£y

back to San Juan Island to replace Captain Hunt and his

company of Fourth Infantrymen.
b~wilderment

Especially in view of Hunt's apparent

about civil jurisdiction, Harney considered Pickett more

capable of protecting American interests.

The general directed him t.o

inform Bazalgette and Baynes that although Scott had left no instructions about joint military occupation, "nothing will be omitted in maintaining a frank and general intercourse . . . to establish a practical
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solution of the present misunderstandings."

Harney still stubbornly

considered the island part of Washington Territory, though, and declared
that "any attempt of the British commander to ignore th::'::: =::';ht
will be followed by deplorable results."

On April 30, Pickett relieved

Hunt, sent Bazalgette a copy of Harney's instructions, and expressed
hope that "the cordial understanding existing between you and Captain
Hunt shall continue . • . between ourselves. ,,70
Officials in both London and Washington reacted with surprise
and dismay to news of Harney's actions.
exception to his insistence that the
Territory.

The Britbh took particular

isl~«c

lay within Washington

They complained about his position to Secretary of State

Cass and asked, as well, for an explanation of why the general had violated the arrangements that Douglas had made with Scott.
in-chief learned about the
him directly.

developmen~s

Scott was livid.

The general-

from Hunt, who reported them to

"If this does not lead to a collision

of arms," he wrote Floyd, "it will again be due to the forbearance of
the British."
follow his

Noting that he had doubted all along that Harney would

ins~ructions,

the general-in-chief suggested that now it was

time to relieve him of command.

After review and discussion with

President Buchanan, among others, Cass informed the British minister
in Washington that the War Department would revoke the orders to
Pickett, give "full effect to

th~

arrangement of General Scott," and

make "a strict inquiry into the conduct of General Harney."

On June 8,

Adjutant General Cooper ordered the recalcitrant brigadier to turn over
command of the Department of Oregon to his next in rank, "repair
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without delay to Washington city, and report in person to the Secretary
of War. ,,71
Harney relinquished command to Colonel Wright on Thursday,
July 5, 1860, and soon afterward started the long trip back to the
national capital with Pleasonton and Surgeon Joseph K. Barn8S.

Shortly

after they arrived in mid August, Harney learned to his surprise and
chagrin that much of his and other correspondence regarding the Department of Oregon had been printed rather routinely for putlic and governmental review.

Outraged, he complained to Floyd that Scott's remarks

"are • . . injurious to . . . my good faith al,': reputation as an officer," and he requested and received permission to respond in writing.7 2
In defending himself Harney

repea~ed

in detail many of the argu-

ments that he had submitted for referral to the president in November
1859.

But he added also that the War Department had failed to advise

him of former Secretary of State Marcy's 1855 assurances to Ambassador
Crampton, that Scott had neglected to inform him about his proposal for
joint

rnilitar~/

occ 1.lpation of San Juan Island, and that despite the

general-in-chief's oversight, no resistance had been made to the British
marines' landing in March. 73

It seems reasonable to assume that if on

his trip to Oregon, Scott had acted less temperamentally himself toward
Harney and had taken greater care to explain the peace arrangements, the
general might not have rekindled the controversy over the island.

Even

so, as one of the nation's highest ranking military officers Harney
should have acted !!lore cautiously.

His persistence in proclaiming

American ownership of the disputed territory especially was irresponsible.
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While he waited in Washington for Floyd's response, Harney
learned that Mary had died in Paris on August 27.

His poorly

consi~er~u

response to the situation on San Juan Island had cost him the opportuni ty t'J see her again.

If that cause(l

nj m

to reflect further about !lis

service in the Pacific Northwest, he could take pride in his contribution to military exploration and road building and in his successful
efforts, with Father DeSmet, to render the peace achieved through
General Clarke's Indian campaign more stable and lasting.
must have

f~ared,

However, he

at least for a time, that most people who subsequently

remembered his duty there wou'-d associate him unfavorably with what some
historians now call the "pig ·..ar."
On October 26, 1860, Assistant Adjutant General Julius P.
Garesch~ informed Harney of Floyd's decis_vn.

In addition to abolishing

the Department of Oregon, which Harney had opposed, the secretary of war
felt compelled, Garesche wro'le, to express "disapproval" of the general's April 10 decision to send Pickett back to San Juan Island in disobedience of Scott's orders.

"At the same time," Garcsche continued,

Floyd "has no doubt of the good intentions of General Harney .
from

hi~

known higt

charast~~

and

and distinguished services he is not dis-

posed to be severe in his condemnation."

Considering the potential that

had existed for an international clash of arms, Floyd's reprimand was
mild.

Relieved, Harney immediately requested permission to take the

year's furlough that Floyd had approved in March.
the secretary denied it.
assignment,74

This time, however,

He needed the crusty general for another
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In the
until 1871.

llieantiln~ ~he

San Juan water

The Civil War and its

bound~ry

a.fte~ath

remainee unsettled

caused postponement of

negotiations until 1868, and during those years Great Britain and the
United States maintained the joint military occupation.

Eventually

the two countries agreed to a second Treaty of Washington.

It declared

Hare Strait the boundary and made the San Juan Islands American territory.
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CHAPTER 12
SECESSION CRISIS AND RETIREMENT--1860-1865
In November 1860 the War Department ordered

Ge~eral

Harney

ho~p

to St. Louis to command the Department of the West, encompassing most
of the territory except Texas west of the Mississippi River and east of
the Rocky Mountains.

Despite the controversy he had stirred in the

Pacific Northwest, his military seniority, years of experience in Indian
affairs, and previous service in strife-torn Kansas all made his new
appointment seem appropriate.

However, he returned to Missouri amid a

national crisis over slavery and speculation that the southern states
might secede from the Union.

Missourians, like the citizens of other

border states, were divided on

th~

issue, and Harney proved unable to

keep them from coming to blows with each other.

Instead of taking firm

action to assure Union cuntrol of the state, he tried to be a conciliator and allowed the secessionists to arm themselves for the alleged purpose of helping maintain order.

As a result, MiSSOuri became a

battleground of the Civil War sooner than it might r.ave otherwise, and
in May 1861 Harney was relieved of command amid charges that he sympathized with the south.

Although guilty only of poor military judgment,

he could not overcome War Department doubts about his loyalty to the
Union and was retired from active duty in August 1863. 1
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Harney assumed his Missouri post on November 17, just eleven
days after Republican Abraham Lincoln,
slavery to new

territor~es,

of the United States.
and the nation.

campa~~ing ~g~~~st

the spread of

had won election as the sixteenth president

It was a critical time in the history of Missouri

Although Lincoln

~ad

achieved a comfortable majority in

the electoral college, he had failed to win a single electoral vote in
ten of the fifteen slaveholding states.

Talk of secession raged through-

out the south, and in South Carolina the legislature had called a convention to vote on the matter.

Other southern states seemed ready to

follow that lead. 2
In Missouri the political situation was more complex.

Many

Missourians had strong family ties to the south, while others had binding economic links with the north.

Moderate candidates had won nearly

ninety percent of the vote in the August gubernatorial election and
almost seventy-one percent in the presidential contest.

In the latter,

northern Democrat Stephen A. Douglas and Constitutional Unionist John
Bell of Tennessee had virtually tied with about thirty-five percent
each.

John Breckenridge, nominee of the southern wing of the fragmented

Democratic party and victor in eleven slaveholding states, had finished
a distant third with less than nineteen percent.
about ten percent, most of it in St. Louis County.

Lincoln had received
Both elections in-

dicated that most Missourians were conditional Union men.

While holding

a variety of political opinions, they 0pposed both secession and the use
of federal force to p,revent it.

The::. ... attitude r.lirrored the -::tate's

conflicting loyalties and j~terests.3
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Secessionists and unconditional Unionists both were
minority.
tobacco

Most of the former owned slaves

count~es

an~

lived in

~he

~n

the

hemp and

along the i·:issQuri River and Kansas boundary.

Compared

to most other southern and border states, however, Missouri had few
slaves--about one hundred fifteen thousand--and not all slaveholders
considered secession necessary to preserve their way of life.
belieued that if they remained loyal to the Union the
would protect their human property.4

Some
government

=~d~ral

Unconditional Union feeling was

strongest in St. Louis, where European immigrants, principally Germans,
accounted for more than half of Lhe city's nearly two hundred thousand
people.

Most of those

fo~eign

born had fled their homelands after the

unsuccessful revolutions of 1830 and 1848, and they hated slavery.

The

chief spokesman of the unconditional Unionists was thirty-nine-year-old
Francis P. Blair, Jr., whose father had helped establish the Republican
party.

Formerly a Missouri legislator and Free-Soil congressman, Blair

had fought the extension of slavery for more than a decade.

During the

recent elections he had organized many of the foreign born into a "Wide
Awake" club to distribute Republican propaganda, and it remained a
strong voice for the Union. 5
Missouri's newly elected governor was Claiborne Fox Jackson,
an experienced political strategist who, at fifty-five, headed the
"Central Clique" of the state Democratic party.

Although he favored

extending slavery to the territories and personally preferred
Breckenridge for the presidency, Jackson had publicly supported Douglas
to help assure his own election.

The state's new lieutenant governor

was Thomas C. Reynolds, thirty-nine, a native of South Carolina, and
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former United States district attorney.

He also had campaigned as a

Douglas Democrat, but his true sentiment lay with secession. 6
There is no record of what Harney thought about the growing
state and national crises when he arrived in St. Louis.

However, as a

southerner, slaveowner, long-time resident of Missouri, and veteran of
forty-two years of dedicated service to the Union, he should have understood all the political factions.

And he must have realized that

Missouri's geographic location and position as the richest and most
populous of the slaveholding states would make it strategically important to both sides in ~~a event of civil war.?

Whatever he thought, he

had little time to reflect further in November and early December.
On November 21 the War Department ordered Harney to southeastern
Kansas Territory to "break up" a "lawless band" of abolitionists led by
Campbellite preacher James Montgomery.
slavery men had
years.

troubl~d

Violence between pro- and anti-

the Kansas-Missouri border region for six

Now, Montgomery had reportedly gathered five

hund~ed

armed fol-

lowers and publicly declared his intention to "destroy slavery."

The

federal judge at Fort Scott had closed his court and fled to Misso'lri,
and residents throughout the area feared for their lives and property.G
Harney hastened by train to Fort Leavenworth, directed whatever troops
could be spared from other Kansas posts to Fort Scott, and then rushed
there himself with a detachment of dragoons.

Brigadier General Daniel

M. Frost, commander of the Missouri militia, St. Louis district, joined
him with a contingent of Missouri volunteers, but their combined forces
could not catch the elusive Kansan. 9

After determining tnat the siz2
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of Montgomery's band had been exaggerated, Harney gave up pursuit and
returned to St. Louis in mid December. lO
A few days later South Carolina seceded from the Union, and when
the Twenty-first Missouri General Assembly convened in Jefferson City on
December 31, that was the chief topic of conversation.
address to the assembly on January 3, 1861, outgoing
Stewart blasted the

Republic~ns

for

op~o~ing

In tis farewell

Governc~

Robert M.

slavery in the territories,

but he deplored secession and called for a compromise thac would return
South Carolina to the Union.
his inaugural add:::ess

th~t

Incoming Governor Jackson, who delivered

same day, took a clear pro-southern stance.

He expressed hope that the federal government would recognize the rights
of the slave states and declared that if it did not, Missourians would
stand by the south.

To determine Missouri's future relationship with

the Union, Jackson asked the assembly to call a state

conventio~.

And

to get Missouri ready to fight, should war come, he asked the legislators to provide for

reorgan~zatinn

bill failed co pass, but on

of che state militia.

udIli..ldry

The military

21 the assembly authorized an

elF.ction for delegates to a convention. ll
By then four more states--Mississippi, Florida, Alabama, and
Georgia--had seceded from the Union.

In three of them, as well as in

South Ca£olina, state troops had seized federal arsenals and forts, and
in Washington military officials worried about the safety of the arsenal
in St. Louis.

Situated in the southern section of the city, it held

sixty thousand Enfield and Springfield rifles, one million five hundred
thousand cartridges, ninety thousand pounds of powder, and an assortment
of other munitions.

If Missouri left the Union and the secessionists
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captured the arsenal, they would have the initial a,1-iantage in a war. 12
In late January and again in early February 1861, General-in-Chief
Winfield Scott instructed Harney tv give his "personal attention" to
s~rengthening

the arsenal's defenses and if necessary to move recruits

there from nearoy Jefferson Barracks.

Harney had now had time to assess

the situation himself, and on February 19 he reported that although he
had transferred three hundred recruits, and Major Peter V. Hagner, commander of the arsenal, had strengthened its defenses, "the apprehensions
• . . of a demonstration against the Saint Louis Arsenal have not
well founded."

It "is not," he wrote, "in danger. ,,13

be~n

Harney maintained

this position over the next several weeks, and thus caused considerable
concern among Missouri Unionists.

That anxiety was worsened by the

knowledge that in February Texas had left the Union, and delegates from
the six seceded states had met in Montgomery, Alabama, adopted a constitution for the provisional government of the Confederate States of
America, and elected as president Jefferson Davis, a long-time acquaintance

'"
OI

H
,14
.arney
s.
On February 18, the day Davis was inaugurated, Missourians chose

delegates to their state convention.

The fact that eighty-eight of the

ninety-nine elected were natives of slave states caused Unionists additional worry, but their concern proved unfounded.
were either unconditional or conditional Unionists.

Most of the delegates
Moreover, in

Missouri, unlike the six Confederate states, a convention decision for
secession would require ratification by the people.

The convention

opened in the Cole County courthouse at Jefferson City, the state
capita}., on February 28 and selected former governor Sterling Price, a
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conditional Unionist, as president.

After two days in cramped quarters

the convention moved to the more spacious Mercantile Library in St.
Louis.

There on March 9, four days after the inauguration of President

Lincoln, the delegates declared, by a vote of eighty-nine to one, their
opposition to the use of federal force against seceding states and their
l,:;;;:;lief that there existed "at presei1t no adequate cause to impel
Missouri to dissolve her cOl".:le.;:tion with the Federal Union."

After fur-

ther debate and the election of a committee that could call it back into
session any time before its next scheduled meeting in December, the convention adjourned on March 22. 15
To some
over.

observ'~rs

Missouri I s secession crisis may have appeared

But it did not seem so to Frank Blair.

Before the convention

Lieutenant Governor Reynolds had traveled to St. Louis and

help~d

seces-

sionists organize companies of "minute men" to train for future service
in the state militia.

Blair considered those groups a constant threat

to the Union and especially to the arsenal.

To counter them he speeded

his own reorganization, begun earlier, of German "Wide Awakes" and other
Union men Into home guard military units.

With the help of Captain

Nathaniel Lyon, a New England career officer and staunch abolitionist
who had transferred to the St. Louis Arsenal in February, they drilled
secretly at night in deserted halls and warehouses. 16
Although there is no record that Harney knew about those citizens' companies, i. is difficult to believe that they escaped his
notice.

In any case, he apparently still considered the defenses of

the arsenal adequate.

Frank Blair, however, did not.

His older

brother, Montgomery Blair, had been appointed postIllaster general, and

Frank decided to take advantage of his family's influence in Washir;gton.
On March 11 he asked Secretary of War Simon Cameron to put Lyon in command of the arsenal.

Blair t.::usted Lyon, and he was senior to Hagner

who was serving at his brevet rank.

Cameron complied on March 13, but

Harney refused to be

Interpreting the 3ecretary's order

ou~~aneuvered.

to mean that Hagner retained control of the arsenal's ordnance department, Harney instructed Lyon not to disturb existing defenses "without
the sanction of the commanding General, to whom you will present any
considerations touching those subjects you may
t

consi~er

worthy of adop-

,,17
'
l.on.

During late March and ea:ely April Missourians and most others in
the nation focused their attention on Charleston, South Carolina, where
a handful of federal soldiers, besieged in Fort 3umter, waited to see if
President Lincoln would send relief.

Harney, mean ...,hile, took care of a

variety of ruutine departmental matters pertaining to the Dakotas,
Nebraska, and Oklahoma and entertained guests at his hvrne on Fourth
Street. 18

At dinner

O,i

April 4 he receivGd his old friend Colonel

Benjamin L. E. Bonneville, secessionist editor Samuel B. Churchill of
the St. Louis Bulletin, and four officers from the arsenal, including
Captain Albert Tracy and Lyon.

Churchill and Lyon argued most of the

,
1
'
19
evenl.ng,
Harney sal.'d l'l.tt_e,
an d a 11 were re l'l.eved
at 'l.ts conc l
USl.on.

Despite those diversions, Harney realized that the likelihood
of war grew greater each day, and now he took added measures to protect
the arsenal.

On April 6 he put Lyon in charge of its defenses, trans-

ferred all mounted artillery pieces and support equipment to his cornrnand, and directed him to throw up additional earthworks and deploy
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whatever night guards he deemed necessary.

Two days later, when Lyon

was ordered to Fort Leavenworth tQ sit on a court martial, Harney refused to let him go, arguinq ;:hat it

WdS

"very importarlt that Capt. Lyon

should not leave his command at St. Louis Arsenal."

Harney next ordered

all fixed ammunition at Jefferson Barracks transferred to the arsenal
and had that which remained placed under additional guard. 20
On April 12, 1861, Confederate troops at Charleston fired on
Fort Sumter.

War had begun.

On the fifteenth Lincoln called on the

states for seventy-five thousand volunteers to suppress the rebellion,
and Secretary of War Camerer. telegraphed the governors of all states
still in the Union and gave them a quota.
regiments, about three thousand men.
seventeenth.

Missouri's was four infantry

Governor Jackson replied on the

"Your requisiti:::n, " he told Cameron, "is illegal, uncon-

stitutional and revolutionary in its object, inhwnan and diabolical, and
cannot be complied 'Nitr•• ·'

Missouri will furnish "not one man," he said,

for "an unholy crusade" against "the people of the seceded states.,,2l
That same day Jackson called for the general assembly to convene in special session on May 2 to reorganize and equip the state militin.

He

also directed all district militia commanders to mobilize their troops
on May 3 for six days of drill.

In the days that followed, Jackson

enjoyed his greatest public support.

The St. Louis Missouri State

Journal expressed the sentiment of many of the state's newspapers.
"All hono::- to our noble, patriotic Executive!" it declared.

"Ee r<::miads

of of thOSe ,:;tern patriots of the Revolution who hurled defiance
the teeth of despotism."

i:.~c

Neither the press nor Harney kilcw that Jackson

had also sent secret erv0Ys to Virginia, which had seceded on April 17,
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and to Jefferson Davis in Montgomery to request guns and other military
assistance. 22
Ja.ckscn was ready to fight.
Harney.

~fuen

And so were Blair and Lyon, but not

Jackson declined to provide volunteers, Blair offered tis

home guards, but Harney refused to swear them
the arsenal.

~n

or give them arms from

When pressed for an explanation of his actions he said

that he had no authority to receive troops without direct orders from
Washington. 23

Elair l~as enraged.

vlith the state militia mobilizing, he

now feared that secessionists would place batteries on hills behind the
arsenal and shell it.

Lyon declared that he would lead a sortie against

any troops who appeared on those elevations, but Harney told him "you
will do no such thing."

When Lyon persisted with the notion, Harney

directed that "no patrols be sent outside the arsenal limits" without
h ~s
o

°

°

perm~ss~on.

24

Some Union men doubted Harney's loyalty and wondered if he was
stalling to give the secessionists time to get better prepared.

The

skeptics did not know that on April 16 he had written General Scott that
Jackson almost certainly intended to occupy the slopes overlooking the
arsenal and, in the event of secession, demand its surrender.
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Union defenders could resist an assault by a greatly superior force,
Harney reported, but "could not withstand the fire of • . . batteries"
on the hi.lls.

"Under these circumstances," he concluded, "I respect-

fully "Cequest instructions for my guidance."

In the meantime, he con-

sid~red putting his own batteries on the slopes. 25
hop~d,

Harney apparently

however, unrealistically, that even if Missouri seceded, fighting

and its accompanying loss of life and property might somehow be avoided
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in the state.

In any event, he clearly did not want to be the one to

precipitate it.

A fe,'I days earlier he had even requested permission,

which Scott denied, to leave St. Louis and go on "an expedition through
the Department of the West.,,26
Although not among those who thought Harney disloyal, Blair
worried that the general's many wealthy pro-southern friends and relatives were influencing his judgment.
Harney replaced.
to Cameron:

Thus he began maneuvering to have

After talking to the general on April 17, Blair wrote

"I cannot say that he is not to be relied upon.

southern man & has numerous property

in~erests

in Missouri & is I think

afraid of the confiscation of his property by the state."
Blair suggested that

Carnero~

He is a

Therefore

transfer Harney to some position that would

not be "an embarrassment" to him and put General John E. Wool or some
other officer in his Place. 27
While Blair awaited Cameron's response, Lyon took other steps,
without Harney's knowledge, to protect the arsenal.

On April 16 he

wrote Governor Richard Yates of Illinois and recommended that he confer
with Washington about holding Illinois' six volunteer regiments in
readiness for service at St. Louis.

Lyon further suggested that Yates

request "a large supply" of arms from the arsenal.

Weapons sent to

Illinois would be safe if the arsenal fell to the secessionists.

Yates

followed through, and on April 20 Ca."1leron directed him to send "t..vo or
three regiments" to St. Louis with instructions to draw arms and amrnunit ion for themselves plus ten thousand stand for other Illinois troops.
Afterward the regiments were to remain at either the arsenal or
Je ff erson Barracks as

. f orcements fer

re~n

~y~n.

28
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That same day secessionists from Clay and Jackson counties captured the small federal arsenal at Liberty, Missouri, near Independence,
and secured fifteen hundred stand of arms and fou· cannons.

If Cameron

needed any additional reason to remove Harney, that was it.

On April 21

the secretary relieved him of

c~rnrnand

and directed him to report to

Harney received the order on the twenty-second. 29

Scott in Washington.

Before leaving the city he wrote John A. Brownlee, president of the proJackson board of St. Louis police co,nmissioners, who on April :0 had
adopted a resolution urging him not to arm federal volur.tecrs, that rle
"must be governed solely by

the War Department" on such matters.

It had been his "sincere desire," he said, "to prevent any collision
between the troops of the State of Missouri and the forces of the United
States at this point."

Then he issued an order, pursuant to Cameron's

instructions, for Lyon to muster in Blair's horne guards. 30
Harney departed St. Louis on the evening of April 23.

So far as

is known he kept his thoughts about his removal and summons to l'lashington to himself.
did

~ot

Probably he felt both relief and regret.

Certainly he

fear Scotti he had clashed with the general-in-chief before.

In any event, the trip turned out to be more eventful than Harney anticipated.

About 2:00 a.m. on April 26, Virginia state troops, hearing

that Harney was passing through Harper's Ferry by rail, stopped and
boarded his train.

After a thorough search of the cars,

thr~e

officers

found Harney, in civilian clothes, asleep on a bench in the night coach.
Upon verifying his identity, they placed him under arrest.

He made no

effort to resist and even offered his captors his sword, but they refused it.

After securing his baggage, they took Harney under military
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escort to Richmond, where Governor Robert Letcher released him and
gized for the incident.

apo~o-

Letcher also urged him to resign his commission

and accept a Confederate command, as had P. G. T. Beauregard, Robert E.
Lee,
War.

Joseph E.

~~d

Jo~~ston,

with whom Harney had servEd in tha Mexican

He refused politely and resumed his journey.31
The episode delayed Harney only a day or two, but it prompted

him to reflect on his career and the national crisis.

Writing from

Washington on to his friend John O'Fallon on May I, Ha=ney noted that
rumors had him joining the Confederacy.

The idea was appalling to him,

and emotionally he declared:
years I have been ~n the military service of the
United States, and have followed, during all that time, but
one flag--the flag of the Union. I have seen it protecting
our frontier, and guarding our coast, from Maine to Florida.
I have witnessed it in che smoke of battle, stained with the
bloed of gallant men leading it on to victory, planted upon
the
'ongholds and waving over the capital of a foreign foe.
For~y-two

J

Twenty stars, each representing a State, have bee~ added to
that banner during my services, and under its folds I have
advanced from the rank of Lieutenant to that which I now
hold.
The flag, whose glories I have witnessed, shall never be
forsaken by me while I can strike a blow in its defense.
While I have breath I shall ever be ready to serve the
Government of the United States, and be its faithful and
loyal soldier.
Harney wrote that he had watched the recent "course of events
with painful interest,
settlement

II

and "so long as • . • hope of peaceful

. . could be indulged," he had felt it best "to forbear

any exertion of force."

But, he continued, when the Confederates fired

on Fort Sumter "the state of the question was immediately changed."
Ha:c-ney hoped that Missouri would net secede because dcing so wot:;ld "be
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hel: ruirl."

The state would lose "protection of her slave property" and

"all hope of a Pacific railroad."

No matter what happened, however, he

would remain a Union man:
Whether governed by feelings inspired by the banner under
which I have served, or by my judgment of my duty as a
citizen, or by interests as a resident and property-owner
in Missouri, I feel bound to stand by the Union, and
remaining in the service, shall devote my effo~ts to the
maintenance of the Federal Government, and the perpetuation
of its blessings to posterity.
Blair's April 18 assessment of Harney's thinking had been remarkably
accurate.

He had been torn between his military duty and his personal

interests, and he had tried to serve both. 32
While Harney conferred with Scott iii Washington, rival factions
in Missouri pushed closer to a clash of arms.

The St. Louis Missouri

Democrat reported on April 27 that Union recruits were pouring into the
city every day.

Crowds of spectators filled the parks to watch them

"marching, wheeling, counter-marching, perrorming the maneuvers of the
dress parade, or running and leaping in the Zouave practice" to the
accompaniment of "martial music. ,,33

By the thirtieth Lyon had enlisted

and armed three thousand eighty-two men and occupied the hills overlooking the arsenal.

Cameron felt that still more troops were needed,

though, and he ordered Lyon to enroll up to ten thousand.

The secretary

also authorized Lyon to declare martial law in the city if necessary and
instructed him to remove all surplus arms and other military stores from
the arsenal to Illinois.

Unknown even to Cameron, Lyon had already

clandestinely dispatched eleven thousand extra weapons across the river
with those requisitioned by Yates. 34
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Those measures, particularly the removal of the arms, seemed
sufficient to make the arsenal secure, but if Governor Jackson knew
about them, he was not deterred.

He expected Arkansas, Tennessee,

Kentucky, and North Carolina to leave the Union within a few days, and
he intended to take Missouri out with them. 35
to prepare state troops for what would follow.

First, however, he wanted
The arms seized at

Liberty on the twentieth would help, and so would two twelve-pound
howitzers and two thirty-two pound guns that President Davis was sending
for an "attack on the arsenal" in St. Louis.

But more were needed.

When the Missouri General Assembly convened on May 2, Jackson renewed
his request for a military bill to reorganize and supply the state
militia.

To buy time for the legislature to act, he spoke publicly of

keeping Missouri in armed neutrality in hope that the Union might yet
be preserved.

It was merely rhetoric, but most of the state's news-

papers applauded it.

After all, Kentucky, also a border state, had been

pursuing a policy of neutrality, and the federal government seemed to
have accepted it. 36
On Monday, May 6, while the assembly debated, General Frost began gathering his St. Louis militiamen
summer encampment.

~stensibly

for their annual

The troops congregated at various armories and then

marched to Lindell Grove on the western edge of the city, stirring large
clouds of dust and attracting crowds of curious onlookers as they

w~nt.

By nightfall eight hundred ninety-two had arrived and pitched two hundred forty tents, and the camp, named "Jackson" for the governor, had
taken on the appearance of a small community.

When all were present,

Frost posted guards and forbade anyone to leave without his permission.
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Some St. Louis residents speculated that Frost planned to attack the
arsenal, but the pro-Union Missouri Democrat assured its readers that
half the rnilitia!nen "would ne-"er draw a sword or pull a trigger against
the Stars and Stripes and no one knows that better than Frost or
Jackson. ,,37
That pronouncement did not comfort Lyon.

Although the arsenal

now held few surplus weapons and could have withstood any assault Frost
was capable of mounting, Lyon considered the militia camp a threat to
the peace.

He became further alarmed on Hay 9, when he learned that

Frost had received guns and a-nrnunition, as

promi~ed

from

D~vis.

~~i~ed

from the federal arsenal in Baton Rouge and concealed in ale barrels and
in wooden crates marked "Tamaroa" marble, the munitions had arrived the
night before aboard the steamer J. C. Swan, and Jackson men had spirited
them to the militia camp under the cover of darkness.

To see firsthand

what Frost was planning, Lyon disguised himself as Blair's blind motherin-law, borrowed a carriage and Negro servant, and rode undetected
through Lindell Grove.

There he saw temporary

strppt~3

ma!'ked "Davis"

and "Beauregard" avenues and small Confederate flags flying from tentpoles.
arsenal.

Those sights convinced him that Frost intended to strike the
That night Lyon summoned the Union Safety Cornrnittee--forrned

earlier by Blair to supervise home guard activities--told them what he
had observed, and requested their support for an attack on the camp.
Some suggested that Lyon merely serve Frost a writ of replevin for
govern!TIent property, but a majority approved the attack. 38
By the next morning, May 10, Frost had heard about Lyon's plans
and sent him a letter of protest.

"I am greatly at a less," Frost
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wrote, "to know what could justify you in attacking citizens of the
United States who are in the lawful performance of duties • .

under

the Constitut:i.on in organizing and instructing the militia of the
State."

Before he replied, Lyon surrounded Camp Jackson with more than

six thousand regular. and volunteer troops and several artillery pieces.
Then, in mid-afternoon he informed Frost that his command held contraband federal military goods and was "regarded as evidently hostile
towards the Government of the Unitetl States."
time" in which to surrender.

He had "one-half hour's

Frost had no choice but to comply.

He was

vastly outnumbered, most of his men tad fewer than five rounds of ammunition, and the supplies from Baton Rouge remained unopened in their
barrels and crates. 39
The events that followed threw the entire community into a
frenzy.

Lyon, surprised by the easy surrender had not planned what to

do with prisoners, other than take them to the arsenal.

Although some

militiamen had left the camp that morning and a few had managed to
escape as Lyon arrived, he had six hundred eight-nine in custody.

While

everyone stood 2.round awaiting Lyon's instructions, hundreds of civilians rushed to the camp to watch the spectacle.

Many brought picnic

lunches, and a few carried rifles and shotguns.

All lined the hillsides

and streets leading away from the camp.

Exactly what happened when

Lyon's men began marching their captives toward the arsenal remains
unclear.

Some in the crowd shouted "Hurrah for Jeff Davis" and "Damn

the Dutch," while others hurled rocks and clods of dirt at Union soldiers.

Then, someone fired into one of the German volunteer units.

Pandemonium broke out, and more shots were fired, some by civilians,
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and some by home guard troops.

When the shooting stopped, twenty-eight

people, including several women and children, lay dead or dyi.lg, and
dozens more nursed wounds. 40
News of the debacle spread quickly through the city and caused
intense reaction.

Mobs of angry men filled the streets, yelling anti-

German slogans, raiding gun stores, and threatening to destroy the
presses of the Missouri Democrat and German-language Anzieger des West6~n.

Union troops with fixed bayonets rushed to guard the newspaper

offices, and saloon keepers closed their doors to prevent whiskey from
bolstering the rioters further.

Unrest continued through the night.

Many residents boarded up their homes, while others fled to the countryside in fear of "the D'Jtch."

The next day an exchange of gunfire be-

tween civilians and home guards in northern St. Louis left at least
seven more people dead.

Meanwhile, Lyon detailed Frost's militiamen

overnight and released them after they swore "not to fight against the
United States during this war.,,4l
Dependillg upon their political allegiances, Missouri newspapers
blamed either Lyon and Blair or Frost and Jackson for those bloody two
days.42

When the military weaknesses of Frost's command ar~ considered,

however, it seems obvious that Lyon acted precipitously.

Harney, who

felt that he must uphold federal authority to suppress threats of war,
later said publicly that he approved of Lyon's decision, but it produced
precisely the kind of response that the experienced old dragoon had
dreaded.

In addition to the violence in St. Louis, the events of May

10-11 forced many conditicilal Union men into the arms of the secessionists and prompted the Missouri General Assembly to pass Jackson's
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military bill. 43
Sterling Price.

The most prominent conditional Union~st to go over was
He denounced Lyon and the Camp Jackson shootings to a

St. Louis crowd or. the night of May 10 and set out early the next morning fer the state capital to offer his services to the

In

gov~rnor.

the meantime, as soon as news of the riot reached Jefferson City,
Jackson burst into the legislative hall to tell the general assembly,
and within minutes that body empowered him to reorganize the Missouri
militia into a State Guard and use it as he saw fit to "repel .
invasion" or "put down . . . rebellion."

To pay for the effort he was

authorized to use state school and charitable institution funds, draw
one milliun dollars in loans from Missouri banks, and issue one

mill~un

dollars ~n bonds. 44
As news of those developments sped across the nation by telegraph, Harney was en route home from Washington.

He had reassured War

Department officials about his loyalty, and Cameron had returned him to
his post.

When Harney arrived in St. Louis on Saturday, May 11, cunfu-

sion still prevailed in the city, and he proceeded deliberately in restoring calm.

Mayor Daniel Taylor and others pressed Harney to disband

the home guards, and he went to see Blair to discuss that possibility.
Blair opposed it vehemently, and so Harney directed two hundred fifty
regular troops into the streets to help maintain order.
horne to

consid~r

what to do next.

He then went

On Sunday morning retired general

Ethan Allen Hitchcock, former St. Louis mayor John F. Darby, and Judge
John R. Krum called on Harney to express their concern "about the awful
crisis."

He assured them that he intended to protect "the lives and

l?roperty of the good people of this city," and then in their presence
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he wrote a public proclamat:ion.

"1 have just returned to this post,"

Harney announced, and "I most anxiously desire . . • to preserve the
public peace."

He promised that in doing so he would not "exercise

. . • any unneces=ary powers," but he did not rule out the possibility
of martial law.

Finally, he called upon residents "to pursue their

peaceful avocations, and to observe the laws and orders of the authorities, and to abstain from the excitements of public meetings and
her.l.ted discussions.,,45
Almost everyone welcomed Harney's return.
post~d

City papers had

the news on their bulletin boards before he arrived, and accord-

ing to the St. Louis Missouri Republican, it was "received by the cornrnunh.y with the liveliest satisfaction."

In an obvious reference to Lyon

the secessionist Missouri State Journal declared with relief that Harney
"is a firm advocate of Union •... but he is not a cut-throat, nor an
uncivilized, unprincipled mercenary."

Even the pro-Blair Missouri

Democrat expressed confidence that now "Harney will do his duty."

At

the arsenal the tl."COpS reportedly responded "with loud shouts of rejoicing," but Lyon grumbled to the War Department that Harney's homecoming jeopardized the "safety and welfare of the Government.,,46
On Monday Harney had a secessionist flag pulled down from the
minute men headquarters, where it had been flying for several weeks, and
ordered searches conducted for contraband weapons.

He also continued to

review the events of the past few days, and he read the new military
legislation with particular alarm.
issued a second proclamation.

The following day, May 14, he

Much longer than the first, this one

addressed all "the People of the State of Missouri."

Harney began by
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declaring the "military bill" unconstitutional.

It "cannot be regarded

in any other light than an indirect secession ordinance,"

Ha~ney

said,

and "cannot and ought not to be upheld • . • by the good citizens of
Missouri."

He went on to argue that Missouri's "geographical position,

her soil, productions, and, in short, all her materiell

intE::~'ests"

tate that the state "must si1are the destiny of the Union."

dic-

Fo::: benefit

of those citizens still angry about CaJ.:LF Jackson, Harney pointed ·... ut
that Frost's men had been engaged in "openly treasonable preparations,"
and he reaffirmed his intention to maintain the "supreme law" of the
land and "suppress all unlawful combinations of men, whether formed
under the pretext of military organization or otherwise."

To help

accomplish this, Harney asked the War Department to provide ten thousand
more stand of arms, send nine thousand volunteers from Iowa and
Minnesota, and allow him to raise a regiment of Irish volunteers in St.
Louis.

The latter, he hoped, would help ally prejudice against present

federal troops, most of whom were of German ancestry.47
Reactions to the proclamation were extreme.
it, and secessionists damned it.

Unionists applauded

The Missouri Democrat thought it would

give "the quietus--the final and finishing blow--to rebellion in
Missouri," while the Missouri State Journal proclaimed that Harney had
become the servant of "military despoti-.,,48

Artist George Caleb

Bingham wrote from Kansas City that the proclamation would act "as a
salutary check upon our rabid fire-eating element," but Abraham C.
Myers, a Confederate observer in Montgomer'l, declared Harney "a veritable traitor" who "has joined Lincoln in his crusade against the
South. ,,49

36S
&~ng

those pleased with the proclamation was Frank Blair, for,

as he wrote his brother, it suggested tl:a,:, Ha:!'ney had begun "to see
daylight."SO

Blair stil~ did not trust Harney, though, and had already

initiated efforts to have him replaced permanently.

This time, through

his agent Franklin A. Dick, Blair took his case directly to the president.

Dick arrived in Washington at 10:00 a.m. on Thursday, May 16,

stopped briefly at Montgomery Blair's office, and then went with him to
the White House.

There, with Lincoln, they found Cameron, Attorney

General Edward Bates, and Secretary of the Interior Caleb B. Smith.
Dick explained Frank Blair's reservatioDs about Harney's southern background and property interests in Missouri and argued that the current
situation there demanded more forceful leadership than Harney could
~'ihile

Dick talked, Blair drafted for Lincoln's signature a memo-

randum for an order removing Harney and replacing him with Lyon.
Lincoln started to sign it, but Bates asked him to wait.

Frost had

sent Agents to Washington, ton, and one of them, Hamilton R. Gamble,
was Bates' brother-in-law.

Gamble and his colleague, James E. Yeatman,

wanted the War Department to investigate the Camp Jackson incident and
reprimand Lyon, and Bates thought that Lincoln ought to talk to them
before relieving Harney.

The president responded by directing his

secretary to take the memorandum to General Scott and return immediately
with his opinion of it.
With that the meeting broke up, and Montgomery Blair went to
see Scott, While Dick, confident that he had "killed Harney effectually,"
went to Cameron's office to await Lincoln's decision.

That afternoon

the president decided as Dick expected, and he and Blair rushed to
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Adjutant General Lorenzo Thomas' office to pick up the order.

Dated

May 16, it relieved Harney of command of the Department of the West and
placed him on leave until further notice. 5l
The next day Montgomery Blair sent the document to his brother
along with a word of caution about its use.
Harney's "public course.

Noting

~hat

for the moment

seems reasonable enough," the elder Blair

suggested that. Frank hold the order in abeyance until whatever time he
judged appropriate to deliver it.
too.

Cameron and Lincoln urged discretion,

Writing to Frank Blair on the eighteenth, the president said he

felt "a good deal of anxiety" that the public would accuse him of
"vacillation" in the matter, and he worried as well that the order
:night cause Harney to join the

secess~or,~sts.

"We better have him a

friend than an enemy," Lincoln warned. 52
Unaware of the

Bla~rs'

machinations against him, Harney contin-

ued trying to maintain order in Missouri.
sixty-five miles south of

~t.

On May 16 at Potosi, about

Louis, federal volunteers arrested fifty-

six secessionists and confiscated two lead smelting furnaces, four
hundred twenty-five lead ingots awaiting shipment to the south, and a
quan~ity

of cloth being made into Confederate uniforms.

Later that same

day at nearby DeSoto the volunteers broke up a meeting of fifty armed
men and seized "some fire-arms and a secession flag."

Beci;.use of inci-

dents such as those and the likelihood that

efforts to

contin~ing

strengthen the State Guard would lead to others, Hanley agreed to a
conference with Sterling Price, whom Jackson had appointed guard commander.

Price had also called upon Missourians to keep

~he

peace, and
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Harney hoped that by cooperating the two of them could achieve that
goal.

53

With Governor Jackson's approval, Price took a train to St.
Louis on May 20 and met with Harney the following day.

They

amiably and, upon concluding, released a signed agreement.

conver~ed

Price,

representing the state government, would assume chief responsibility
for

maintai~ing

order in Missouri, and so long as he succeeded, Harney

would not "make military moveIl'ents, which might • • . create excitements
and jealousies" between state and federal forces.

Harney, perhaps anti-

cipating a protest from Blair, also issued a proclamation emphasizing
that the agreement did not prevent the use of fede=al troops whenever
warranted.

"If necessary to put down evil-disposed persons," Harney

declared, "the military powers of both Governments" would be utilized. 54
Al t!:."'''Jh in effect the agreement recognized Jackson's public policy of
armed neutrality, to Harney it seemed a logical way to avoid another
episode such as Camp Jackson.

Naively he trusted Price, and thus

Governor Jackson, to abide by it.

Historians disagree about whether

Price entered into the pact sincerely, but most are certain that Jackson
did not.

He encouraged it merely to gain more time to build up the

State Guard, arrange for military assistance from the Confederacy, and
reassemble the state convention for passage of a secession ordinance. 55
Public response to the agreement must have pleased Harney, for
all factions seemed to like it.

The Missouri Democrat praised it for

assuring "a peace which keeps Missourl.. in the Union," while the Missouri
State Journal lauded it for guaranteeing the state's "dignity an-:1
hcr.o;.:-. "

The Missouri Republican predicted that the pact would restore
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"peaceful relations throughout our borders."

And the Liberty (leekly

Tribune proclaimed that because of it "business is brighter . . • and
everybody is rejoiced!" 56
Private responses vazied, even among Union men.
Union Safety Committee member James

o.

For example,

Broadhead and attorney Thomas T.

Gantt worried that Price and Jackson would not keep the agreement.
Gantt wrote Montgomery Blair that although Harney had acted "in perfect
good faith," he was "no matr:h" for Price and Jackson "in cunning or
sharpness. II

On the other hand, Frank Blair, while disgusted, seemed to

accept Harney's assurances that he would enforce t!1e pact "to the fullest

~xt:c:!nt."

In that: case, Blair informed Cameron, "it will be satis-

factory. ,,57
But Harney did not enforce the agreement to the fullest extent,
at least not in Blair's opinion.

Both men continued to hear rumors and

receive reports that southern sympathizers were either plotting or commiling acts of violence against Union people.
southwestern Missouri, came word

From Springfield, in

tha~ ~ecessionists

had

s~ized

fifteen

thousand potmds of lead and seventeen kegs of powder in nearby Lebanon.
And from St. Joseph, on the Kansas jorder, came a report that a mob had
gathered before the post office. hauled down the American flag, and
ripped it to pieces.

On May 24 Harney heard that Confederate troops

were moving into southern Hissouri from Arkansas, and he wrote to Price
for confirmation.

"Is such the case?" Harney asked.

send a federal regiment to stop them.
is incorrect," Price replieoi

~n

If so, he would

"I am satisfied your information

the twenty-seventh.

Moreover, he cau-

tioned, sending Union soldiers into southwestern Missouri would cause
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unnecessary excitement.

As for the incidents in Lebanan and St. Joseph,

Price assured Harney that they had been "attended to."S8
exasperated Blair.

That, in turn,

He had "lost all faith and nearly all hope," he told

his brother, and would give Harney only a few more days to make the
agreement work.

59

Harney seemed to realize that the end of his tenure as commander
of the Department of the West might be near.
he told Blair that he was
Califorr.ia.

th~nking

During a reflective moment

about requesting reassignment to

Nevertheless. he continued to investigate reports of depre-

dations against

Unio~

men and threats of invasion from Arkansas.

On

May 27 he sent Price a flurry of letters and telegrcms about violent
incidents in Springfield, Hannibal, St. Joseph, anc. Kansas City and an
encampment of Confederate troops at Union Springs, Arkansas, only two
miles from the Missouri boundary.

Harney stressed that he considered

his information about those developments reliable and said they caused
him "no little embarrassment."

Consequently, he believed he might have

to "afford protection" at those places himself, ,tlerhaps by organizing
home guard units, and he hoped that Price would not regara that as an
"infraction" of their agreement. 60
As before, Price told Harney that his informants "must be mistaken."

If violence had occurred in those towns, said Price, it had

sprung from "irresponsible individuals," not from "meetings or organizations of any kind."

Furthermore, he declared, if any Arkansas troops

tried to enter Missouri, he would "cause them to return instanter."
Any attempt, Price continued, to establish home guards would violate the
agreement and "undoubtedly precipitate civil hostilities. ,,61
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Harney now faced a dilemma.

He could either trust Price and do

nothing about the reports of violence and invasion or he could take
military precautions which might rlunge the state into war.

B~r.ause

he

so intensely desired to avoid destruction of lives and property in
Missouri, Harney chose the first of those alternatives.

On Wednesday,

May 29, he reported to the War Dep.:.rtment that "Missouri is rapidly becoming tranquilized, and I am convinced that by pursuing the course I
h",v", t-hllC:; f~r

. . . peace

. will be fully and permanently re-

stored. ,,62
That decision was Harney's final undoing.

Adjutant General

Thomas had just mailed him a scorching message expressing Lincoln's
concern about the depredations against Union men.
them ended.

The president wanted

"It is immaterial whether these outrages continue from in-

ability or indisposition on the
them," Thomas noted.

pa~t

of the State authorities to prevent

"It is enough that they continue to devolve on you

the duty of putting a stop to them."

Those were Frank Blair's senti-

ments, too, and he decided to wait no longer for Harney to act.

Un

Thursday evening Blair sent him the May 16 order relieving him of command. 63

Harney stepped down immediately, but ~hen General Thomas'

letter arrived the next morning, he believed for a time that the president had changed his mind and voided the removal order.

Thomas Gantt,

who knew how Blair had obtained that directive, explained that it superseded the letter. 64
Although chagrined about the manner of his removal and its
implicd.dons about his loyalty, Harney accepted it

,=~lmly.

At some

other time in his career he might have raced irately to Washington and
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demanded to see Cameron or the president; he certainly would have protested vigorously in writing.

However, he seemed almost relieved to be

rid of the responsibility for enforcing federal authority in Missouri,
and he contented

hi~self

by penning Thomas a long letter laden with

submission and self-pity.

Reiterati:lg his confidence ill his agreement

with Price and his desire for "a bloodless victory" in Missouri, Harney
said he thought the War Department had "inflicted unmerited disgrace"
upon him, but he nevertheless hoped he "may be spared to do my country
s'Jm,= furtiler service that will testify to the love I bear her."

He

asked specifically for command of the Department of California, unaware
perhaps that it had recently been merged with the Depa£tment of Oregon
to

c~eate

the Department of the Pacific.

Harney wanted the position so

desperately, in fact, that he asked Frank Blair to use his influence to
arrange it.
"I ha\"e

Blair seemed glad to try, and wrote his brother Montgomery.
never doubted General Harney's loyalty

&

devotion to his

flag whilst I have differed with him in the policy which he considered
it best to pursu-: in the Department," Blair said in urging the postmaster general to do what he could to assist Harney.65
Meanwhile, according to the Missouri Republican, Harney's
removal caused "a good deal of surprise," because since the Camp Jackson
affa1r he had seemed to the public to be gradually restoring order in
the state.

Lyon, however, was not surprised.

He immediately assumed

command of the department and, in preparation for the fighting that he
believed was inevitable, reorganized his troops in brigades.
who was surprised, issued a

pro~lamation

in

w~ich

Price,

he attempted to
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reassure people that Lyon would

abid~

by the agreement of

~lay

21.

But

Price also instructed his district comma~ders to get ready for war. 66
In a final effort to avoid general hostilities, several prominent citizens arranged for Price and Jackson to confer with Lyon and
Blair in St. Louis on June 11,
talked for more than four hours.
the state and

~urtail

They met at the Planter's Hotel and
Jackson promised

curb violence in

~o

his reorganization of the militia i f Lyon and

Blair would disband existing federal home guard units and form no new
ones.

Lyon wanted to organize more and station them and federal troops

throughout Missouri to ensure order and prevent a Confederate invasion.
The discussion proved futile, for the two sides neither trusted each
other nor really wanted to compromise.

Finally

~yon

became angry and

shouted that rather than concede anything to Jackson and Price, he would
"see . . . every man, woman, and child in the State, dead and buried!"
He then declared "this means war" and ordered Jackson and Price escorted
to their train. 67
On their way back tc Jefferson City they stopped only to cut
telegraph lines.

The next day Jackson called for fifty thousand volun-

teers to repel what he called a federal "invasion" of Missouri.

On the

thirteenth, after hearing that Lyon had dispatched two thousand troops
up the Missouri Riv:r, Price and Jackson abandoned the
drew to Boonville, about fifty miles to the northwest.

~apital

and with-

Lyon occupied

Jefferson City on June 15, and two days later, just east of Boonville,
his command routed a state force under Colonel John B. Marmaduke.
The rho :.1 War had come to Missouri.

68
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It is unlikely that Harney could have prevented war in the state
no matter what he did, but he might have postponed it for a considerable
time, nnd possibly rendered it less severe, if he had acted more forcefully.69

Although Jackson had talked of "armed neutrality, ,. Harney had

actually sought it.

He never used the term or compared the situation in

Missouri to that in Kentucky, but hp. was rp.luctant to do anything that
might spark hostilities between secessionists and Union men.

Conse-

quently he made two mistakes that allowed the former to strengthen t.he:nselves politically and militarily.

The first was failing to give the

St. Louis Arsenal better protection in

Feb~uary

and

Mar~h.

If Harney

had fortified the hills overlooking the arsenal and bolstered its defenses in other ways earlier iI". the year, he probably would not have
been !:'er;alled on April 21, and the Camp Jackson affair, for which I,yon
must take the principal blame, would not have occurred.

That incident

encouraged support for secession and guaranteed passage of Jackson's
military bill.
Price.

The second mistake was entering into the agreement with

Although the pact seemed to calm many in the state, it limited

Harney's ability to establish order and federal authority and enabled
the secessionists to continue organizing their military forces without
fear of intervention.
Harney's personal interests influenced his decisions in both

o~

those instances, but he considered himself a loyal Union man throughout
the crisis.

He never contemplated joining the Confederacy or aiding

secession in Missouri or elsewhere.
trusted another position to him.

Yet the War Department never en-

It ignored both his request for re-

assignment to California and a subsequent plea, made in November 1861,
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to return to command of the Department of the West.

In August 1862 the

governors of Iowa and Minnesota asked Washington to send Harney to quell
an outbreak of Sioux hostilities, but officials sent General John Pope
instead. 70
Finally, to make room for younger men, the War Department retired Harney, along with several other veteran officers, on August 1,
1863.

All remained on full pay, though, and from time to time performed

some "light duty."

Harney reported in writing to the adjutant general

every month until the war ended, and he traveled to Washington on at
least two occasions during those years to sit on court martials.

How-

ever, he divided most of his time between polite society in St. Louis
and a one thousand acre
named "The Hermitage.,,71
situation aptly:

ho~se

farm that he Lought near the city and

One of his distant relatives described his

"During all this fighting General H. is disgraced by

both parties and has nothing to do but look on and feel what his middle
course has brought him to." 72
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CHAPTER 13

A

TIME FOR REFLECTION--1865-l889

In March 1865 the government breveted WilUam S. Harney a major
general for "long and faithful service," and when the Civil War ended
later that year, he continued to draw retirement pay and report his
whereabouts to the a0~~~nnT genpral ~v~ry m~nth.l

However, he did not

enjoy the idleness that was forced upon him because of his
during the Missouri secession crisis and

~'lhich

vacill~tion

continued nm'l because of

his age, and so he was pleased in July whell Interior Secretary James
Harlan asked the War Department to assign him to a six-man commission
to arrange peace terms with western Ind.'.': .1S who had fought with the
Confederacy.

He traveled to Fort Smith, Arkansas, to perform that duty

in September and continued the following month to the Little Arkansas
River in Kansas to help six other officials, including Kit Carson,
negotiate treaties with several tribes that had been warring on the
southern plains. 2
His work on those boards pleased authorities in Washington, and
in 1867, when Congress created an eight-member commission to conclude
new treaties with all the Great Plains Indians, assign them to a few
large reservations, and induce them to adopt "white civilization,"
President Andrew Johnson appointed Harney as one of four representatives
of the War Department.

The others included Civil War hero General
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Wi~llam

T. Sherman.

Because of his knowledge of plains tribes and his

reputation among the Sioux, Harney proved a valuable membe't', and between October 1867 and the end of 1868 the commission concluded treaties
with every major tribe from Texas to the Dakotas and west to the Rocky
Mountains.

That work and a subsequent assignment through June 1869 to

administer the huge reservation created for the Sioux in present South
Dakot;;:. concluded Harney's public life. 3
He kept active, though, visiting and corresponding with old
friends, traveling throughout the country, and developing still
large farm, w::ich he had purchased just after the war.

anothe~

Situated near

present Sullivan, Missouri, about seventy-five miles southwest of St.
Louis, it covered

approxirnat~ly

eighteen hundred acre' and included a

large, but rather plain, federal-style sandstone house that Harney enlarged to thirty rooms.

Although he retained the Hermitage and his

house in St. Louis, apparently he spent most of his time at his new
home.

His son, John, had returned from Europe, but Harney saw him rare-

ly and lived

alon~

with his

fa~handr,

and housekeeper, Mary E. St. Cyr,

a widow of middle age who eventually became his constant traveling companion.

Sullivan boasted only a few hundred habitants, and Harney

seemed to enjoy being the most prominent of them.

He appeared on the

streets frequently but never without a silk hat and frock coat.
Until 1873 Harney continued reporting every month to
Department.

4

t~e

War

This complied with a routine requirement for retired offi-

cers, but apparently he had hoped that the government would calIon him
for some further service.

Now he realized it would not, and he asked

if he should continue the practice.

The answer was no.

He should
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report only if he changed his address.

A y •• a.r earlier Harney had in-

formed the adjutant general that at some appropriate time he would like
an oppor"unity to "make a full statement of my course during my commanc:
of this Department--MissQuri--up to the day on
relieved."

I was so summarily

whi~h

That episode continued to rankle him, and now almost cer-

tainly he reflected upon his entir& forty-five years of active duty in
:"0ne
~_., 5
...
"' ...."J •

If so,

undoubt~dl y

he took considerable

0

pr~de

in his accom-

plisrunents.
General Harney's career spanned a significant era of the nation's
territorial expansion and frontier development.

He played an important

role in many of the army's principal efforts to faciE t:::te that growth,
and his experiences illustrated the 3ervice's successes as well as its
failures and some of the reasons for both.

Like many army officers in

the early nineteenth century, he learned his job not at West Point but
in the field, and in some ways he resembled the stereotypical hctheaded, blood-and-guts, hell-raising, whiskey-drinking Indian fighter
of modern-day fiction writers and movie makers.

He was quarrelsome,

quick-tempered, and even vicious, and his frequent bickering typified
the entire officer corps.
nesscs.

Also it highlighted one of the corps' weak-

In spite of those traits, Harney stood ar.\cng the officers--such

as Philip St. George Cooke, William J. Hardee, Philip H. Sheridan,
Edwin V. Sumner, Stephen Watts Kearny, and George Crook--who contributed
to greater professionalization of the army in the early to late 1800s
and helped develop tactics useful in Indian warfare.
Although the army helped in nlliuerous

wai~,

from mapmaking to

roadbuilding, to open the frontier to white settlement, its chief
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responsibilities there were to help implement federal Indian policy and
to protect whites and Indians from each other and themselves.

By some

measurements--such as the countless wars and campaigns and tremendous
expenditures required to establish peace over time--the army failed
miserably.

On the other hand, considering its limited size, inefficient

organization, and small annual appropriations, it performed about as
well as

co~ld

have been

e~pected.

Certainly it contributed significant-

'.y to the regrettable destruction of the freedom and \'lay of life of the
American Indians.
From his initial service in Florida to well into his retirement
years, no oifi..;sr
Harney.

,:,~:::

;"ct'!:",r k,10...... for ;;:ffacd v·; Inci.i.d,l campaigns than

Although the Second Seminole War was a long and costly conflict

in which the army failed to achieve its goal of removing all native
people to the west, he pursued them more successfully into the Everglades and Big Cypress Swamp than any other commander.

Prior to the

Civil War the army made little effort, either at the Military Academy
or in military manuals, to teach its officers Indian-fighting strategies
and tactics, and so they had co follow the examples of others or devise
their own.

In Florida, Harney developed a method of amphibious riverine

warfare that both other officers and the navy adopted and which he employed successfully there again in the Third Seminole War.

In Texas in

the late 1840s and early 1850s, when he served intermittently as substitute departmental commander. he challenged standard practices again
and demonstrated the superiority of mounted troops over foet soldiers
for fighting plains warriors.

However, his campaign against the Sioux

in 1855-56 proved the most instructive.

It came after military
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officials had been debating for more than a decade how best to maintain
peace on the Great Plains--whether by erecting an extensive line of
stationary posts in Indian country or by sending large roving columns
of troops through their homelands each spring and summer.

Also the

camraign came after those officials had adopted harsher attitudes toward
native people for forcefully resisting white encroachment.

Harney did

not devise the new strategy, but he implemented it in a manner that set
precedents for numerous future operations throughout the west.

He

demonstrated that in response to specific incidents the army could send
large columns against particular groups of Indians and could, and would,
wage total war against the~ in summer or winter. 6
In nearly all those operations as well as in other activities
from Florida to Oregon, Harney manitested toward native people an ambivalent attitude that he shared with many other army officers.

He admired

the Indians' ability as warriors, especially on the Great Plains, and he
sympathized with
their lands.

th~

suffering that they endured through the loss of

At the same time, however, he regarded them alld their

culture as inferior and a hindrance to white development of the frontier.

He reacted vindictively to their depredations against whites, and

he did not hesitate to

p~'ish

them in battle whenever an opportunity

arose to do so.
Also like many other officers and Americans generally, Harney
believed in expansionism.

When that national impulse led to the

Mexican War, he contributed significantly to General Winfield Scott's
campaign for Mexico City and earned widespread acclaim for leading the
capture of Cerro Gordo.

Later, however, when expansionist sentiments
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prompted him irresponsibly to occupy the San Juan islands and bring the
United States to the brink of war with Great Britain, he earned only
the approval of a few westerners and a reprimand from the secretary of
war.
The San Juan affair was not the low point of Harney's career,
however.

That was the Missouri secession crisis.

Between 1857 and

1861 he participated in three great national episodes in which the army
was charged with maintaining civil order.

In the first two of those--

the so-called "Bleeding Kansas" and the Mormon difficulties in Utah--he
performed effectively.

In the third--the Civil War--he

~i~=~l=~la~~u,

tried to be a conciliator in his adopted home state, and failed to take
firm a=tion to assure Union control of it.

That brought war to Missouri

sooner than it might otherwise have occurred, caused President Lincoln
to remove

hL~

from command, and called into national question his loyal-

ty to the Union.

That he could never forget.

In August 1875 Harney celebrated his seventy-fifth birthday and
seemed afterward to grow more restless.

His son had retired to France,

and in October the general wrote to his daughter-in-law and asked her to
remember him to John and his sisters and their children.
all constantly," he confided.

"I think of

His sight and hearing had begun to faJe

rapidly now, and for a time he considered taking up residence at either
Fort Bridger in wyoming or Baton Rouge Barracks in Louisiana in order
to receive regular military medical care.
up the idea. 7

Eventually. though, he gave

In 1879 former president Ulysses S. Grant, with whom

Harney had served during rhe Mexican War, tried to persuade the old
dragoon to vacation with him in Cuba and Mexico, but apparently Harney
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declined.

About that same time he bought a house in Pass Christian,

Mississippi, and during the next few years he spent considerable time
there entertaining old friends such as General P. G. T. Beauregard ana
General Edward Butler. 8
In 1884 Harney surprised all his family and friends by marrying
Mary St. Cyr.

John had come home for the winter, and he and his sisters

were perturbed especially because Harney proposed to leave half of his
estate to his bride.

The children thought Mary had manipulated their

father, and so they went to court and got his holding3 placed in receivership.

At that he wrote a uew will leaving them five dollars each

and moved to Orlando, Florida, where he resided until his death on
Thursday, May 9, 1889.

He was buried three days later in Arlington

National Cemetery in Washington, D.C.
grave

Lead~

The tall gray marker at his

simply "Gen. William S. Harney--2nd Dragoons--1800-l889--

Commissioned l8l8--Black Hawk--Seminole--Mexican--Sioux--War of the
Rebellion," but it tells of a signific3nt American military career.

9
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